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THE SON AND HKIB.

" DEX, my boy, you have not eaten any breakfast yet.

•'*' Are you going to live on your birthday presents ?

"

The child gave a glance at his mother oat of his dark

expressive eyes, and then fastened them again on hi!> father,

whose face was partly concealed by the 2tm«*, which he was
reading aloud.

Ever since he was five years old he had been permitted to

have his breakfast downstairs, an arrangement looked forwr

to as a red-letter day by nurse and the nursery party .,.

general, and by Rer with the utmost glee, on account of

the more varied entertainment downstairs, not only in the

eating way, but in that of amusement, as his father was sure

to talk or read for the b—efit of everybody, little thinking

what a deep impression he was making on his little son, or



BEX,

what a strange jumble he would stir ap in the imaginative

ecquixing mind.

The nursery had the benefit of his thoughts put in ^ act,

rather in a sti«nge manner sometimes, exercising the question

of " Home Rule " by grand tyranny oyer the infant population

of the nursery as a lord of the cieation, and outside the house

as a landed proprietor, when in a distant meadow he built

himself an Irish cabin with some loose planks which were

lying in a neighbouring field, and which he made his four-

year-old brother help him in carrying to his domain, frighten-

iug his nurse into fits, thinking they were stolen or drowned.

Finally he watched the men at the farm go off to their dinner,

made a raid on the sty, captured one of the little pigs, and

bore it off in triumph. That was only hfaute de mimB, for he

had endeavoured to carry out a literal translation of the

" three acres of ground and a cow," one of which he had

enticed with two turnips through several fields to his own

property, fenced in by the assistance of small brothers and

sisters, who were regaled with a feast at the expense of " the

cruel landlord," his ideas on that subject being rather misty,

especially as to territorial rights, drawn perhaps from an

ancient charter relative to Tom Tiddler's ground, and might

best be described in his father's words regarding the great

original agitators that they were in fact only the principal

ingredients in a huge Irish stew.

One would think that the cow had heard of Romulus and

Remus, f^r he displayed the same contempt for the architect

and builder by leaping over the wall, quietly knocking down

the hurdles with a dignified bend of his head, and actually

going beyond Remus in his satire, by rolling over into a ditch

the landed proprietor himself ; whereupon the whole of the

nursery crew ran screaming to the house, to sob out that

Rex had been tossed in the upper fields, which report, like

a snowball, grew in extent—that the bull was loose—Master

Rex tossed—which was duly conveyed to the drawing-room
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by the bntle;, who softened the alann bell by moffling it; in
other words, commencing, "Don't be frightened, my Lady,
bnt the ball is loose, and Master Rex "

Sir Roland and Lady Raddiffe were already out on the
lawn, just in time to see all their household flying in every
direction with rakes and ropos to eaten the imaginary wild
bull.

This incident was only a sample of the usual routine of
Rex's past life since he came to be promoted to the family
breakfast and the newspapc s.

His godfather had given him an immense model of a man-
of-war, which stood on tressels in a room by itself, and was
created with the greatest respect—veneration indeed—by the
whole establishment, from the highest to the lowest, as it was
the grand resort on a wet oay; and not even ^e august
presence of the Admiral of the Fleet could have been welcomed
with greater delight ; although the home fry, and that of the
visitors, became at last a little tired o"" being so repeatedly
shot and compeL^d to die, whether they liked it or not.

However, t' )y were soon refreshed by a grand shipwreck and
a general sera .ole in the mighty deep to gain the far-off

land.

In the meantime peace reigned over the remainder of the
house even to the stairs, which took this opportunity of being
waxed and polished without the maids engaged in the process
being rolled over by a troop of boys precipitating themselves
as a sort of human avalanche from the top landing to the
dining-room floor.

Did there ever exist a boy who could manage to accom-
plish a simple descent oi ascent? Patting aside the glmadt
on the banisters as belonging more properly to the depart-
ment of home gymnastics, the most ordinary system of
Rex's for coming down was that which may best be
desa^oed as the flyin? leap—four steps at a time, with an
occasional cannon against the wall to vary the monotony of
the descent.
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At one time his mother had & serious illness, and he was

admonished by his father to go down qnietly one sV ,> at a

time, which he proceeded to carry oat to the letter. Seizing

the banisters firmly with both hands, he jumped ^eavily

from the first step, alighting firmly upon his heels on the

next, to rebound thence to the one below, and so on till he

reached the very last, thereby creating the most unearthly

thud, while all the time it was considered by Rex as a

specially merciful method of transferring himself from one

storey to another, until he arrived on the soft mat in the hall.

This particular morning upon which-he is first introduced

to the reader being his birthday, he had chosen the glittad*

transit to the breakfast room. Sir Roland Radcliffe was

quietly descending the stiir from his dressing-room, deep in

a letter, when he was startled by a whirring rush on the

banisters—Rex swooping down from the top flight.

" Fcilier, it's my birthday. I am nine years old, and a
shooting star."

His father clutched at him, and he alighted on his back,

with his arms round his throat for a special birthday greeting.

" Anyone would think you wished it to be your last," said

Sir Roland, looking into the mischievous beaming face. " If

you had slipped you would have been killed. I am glad your

mother did not see you. Now put your hand in my waist-

coat pocket and you will find a present."

Reginald was very fond of his father, and knew too, that he

owned a very warm spot in Sir Roland's heart ; but close by
there was another little nook that possessed a great share of

Rex's affection, and that was this waistcoat pocket, always

full of money—his bank, that could stand any run upon it.

He remembered it from three years old, when he was per-

mitted to dive in with baby fingers and bring out a new shiny

threepence. Other pockets produced wonderful toys, but
this was ever ready for an emergency—sudden desire for

sweets, marbles, string for kite, or a new knife—a co juror's

repository that was never empty.
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"Papa, they are all ahillings this moming, How many
may I take?"

"One."

Rex took it out, looking a little disappointed. " Father, it
w gold

; I have taken out ever so many, all gold."

^

" There is not any silver in that pocket. That sovereini
la for you."

The boy could hardly believe it as he entered the breakfast-
room holding the gold piece in his fingers.

'• Mother—look. Gold, because it is my birthday."
"It is for your promised engine," said his mother, leaving

the coffee to go on makin;: itself, while she kissed and played
with her boy

;
and then he was conducted by both parents to

a certain spot behind the door, where he was duly phiced
under a red line, and congratulated at having grown con-
siderably since last year, then measured again by another red
stroke, which process was carried on in the Radcliffe family
with all the inhabitants of the nursery, whose initials could
be seen half way up the door.

" May I have a real engine that will go, mother ?

"

" Yes, that can take us all up to London."
" Will you be the driver, fireman, or what ?

"

" I will take you up to town with me," said his father.
" No, not to-day ; when your mother can come as well, and if
you have not changed your mind by that date, we will boy it
on one condition, that you never light it or set it going in the
nursery unless we are present."

Sir Roland Radcliffe was soon deep in his letters, th"". in
his newspaper, his wife in her letters, and Rex was wishing
that his mother's words could come true, that he could buy an
engine and go off on his travels. His father had often said
" it was well to see the world early "—it made a man of a boy
to rough it—and axxnd^ other unfortunate remarks of Sir
Roland's.

Boys, and girls too, but the former especially, have a queer
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knAck of remembering certain ob«er?«tiona not intended for

them, or not applicable to their state of being ; bnt anything

of real benefit to their present or fntare character makes not
the least impression

; goes in at one ear and takes a short ont

out of the other, whether the cap fits or not.

A grand life was in the Tim4$ that morning—a life that

had passed away—and there was a long article on it.

Rex's attention was turned from his engine, which had
just made a triumphal career across the desert, by some
remarks of his father, and then he continued reading aloud

:

" Both Houses look with sorrow on that vacant seat, where
he was regarded on all sides as a model, type, and example in

all the public and private relations of life, of what an English

gentleman, of what a high-minded and public-spirited man
should be ; and to think that grand career just closed com-
menced when other boys are only being sent to school. By his

own unaided efforts he pursued an untrodden path, beating

down, overcoming every obstacle, graduating in the grand school

of hardship and suffering, at first by his childish love ofadven-

ture, and then by his true-hearted bravery for the sufferings

of others. Through fire and water he would go if duty led

the way ; blindfolded he would follow its voice, though, like

the patriarch of old, it called him to forsake his home and
kindred. He would climb alone the rugged mountain if

there were a life to save behind it, though perhaps when
he reached its summit, it was to see a yet steeper one

beyond. The highest peak was gained at last, and never was
the Victoria Cross won by a braver or nobler heart."

" There, Rex ; here is a hero for you and no mistake,

"

said Sir Roland, tumiug his eyes for a moment from the

paper, and meeting the bo^'s earnest fixed gaze. Oo and do

UJuwu* ought to be the last words on that life."

" Father ! why should not I win the Victoria Cross some
day?"

" You had better try. Begin to-day ; but remember, my boy,
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thart mnit be hIgUr aohieTtmenti than Mting ihooting ttan
and other gymnaitica down the front or back ttaircaae."

•• I daresay • he ' did," answered Rex, pointing at the Timm,
"for it says he was fond of blind-man's bnff. I can begin
to-day to copy him in that, for I think it is awfully jolly
when there are a lot of us."
" Your father never read anythmg of the kind," laaglied

his mother.

" Yes, didn't yon, father? You said he was blindfolded,
and that could only be tc pky hide and seek or blind-man's
buff. What do you think were hia adventures when he was
a boy ? Prom what you read, I think he must have been
shipwrecked and lost on a desert island. At another time he
must have been trying to save people from brigands, and gone
up the mountains after them. How I should have liked to
have been with him. I wish he had been my godfather."

" To have left you a desert island in his will, or a mountain
full of brigands as a birthday present

!

" laughed Sir Roland.
" Perhaps you thought he could have left you his fine character
without any trouble on your part to attain it."

"At any rate, Rex," interrupted his mother, "if your
father writes under that beautiful life. Go and do UkewUe, you
can place under it the lines you were saying to me yesterday,

" * LivM of great men all remind as.

We can mivke oar livee anblime,

And departing, leave behind ua,

Footprints on the sanda of time.' '

" Well, mother, there's another very easy thing to do. I've
left footprints on the sand over and over again. Why, it is

as easy to do as cutting up this ham into little bits," and
Rex commenced a very practical illustration with his kni&
and fork.

" I think people call things difficult that are very easy. It
is only that they give them Jong hard names."
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"Hridently you think yoar monntoini will b« Terr aur to
chmb. Mid Sir RolMid. " but mnember. my boy, it » easitr
to slide down the banisters than up. Here U another piece
of poetrj- you wiU do weU to learn.

" * The hciffhti by good jam rMuihad Mid kept,
Were not attainod by raddoa flight

;

But tb«y, whil« thtir oompMlou aUpt,
Wert toilbg apwarda in the night.'

"

"^ WW the patriarch that left his home blindfolded?-
Abraham I suppose you mean. The article is only

speaking metaphorically."
^

v"^ ""^..V^J. ?^"« 'forically."» said Rea. anxious to
keep up with his father and the article too. " If you wantme to copy him-I mean the grand man in the Tinm-I shaU
caU him my Oaptaiu/ or 'the General.' ihat will N» best,
and I wm do as he did untU I win the Victoria Cross. Imean to have it."

Then he was silent for three minutes.
"
"Pu?

f\e;Qeneral' have his father and mother with him do
you think ?

"

••Not exactly." answered Sir Roland. "He went forth
with a purpose, and he was soon called to give up his home
to accomplish it. Not even mother, or father, muet be thought
of be/ore a higher caU."

''

Poor Sir Roland RadcUffe. how bitterly he regretted that
8i)eech before the month was out. It had gone from his

::^'edtt: him'"^^'

"-'
'' ^^^-^ -^ -^^- ^« ^^^

When they were both gone out Rex spread the Time, on
the floor, and then lay fuU length over one sheet while he
devoured the other and read the life of his " General " care-
faUy thn)ugh. and the lines his father dwelt upon over and
over again, until he knew parts of it by heart

Finally he took a Uu-ge sheet of paper and copied that
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•V~W partion ftom the article, and another long paragraphftomthe hfe. wntu« at the end in laiger lettersf^o dSTS

Replacing the newspaper on the table, he stood a lomr t^-
brfore itwith a Napoleonic fold of hi. a;n«. and tC^tt^^
t^Z7^m5t^^^^)^^' ''"^ ''^"^d ^^ 'titled hi.
f/^ther, and filled hi- mother with conatemation.

^'''\^doU. IwOldoit Father «y. I may. and heha. 0^ told me. 'If a thing ha. to be done!^do it at once/RoI^wiU go away and not come back till I win the Victoria

"Reggie I- "Rex!" in different tone.. "When are

1:;:^^,^^''''^'' you .haU choose theZea-^

birthd^y^'^*^"*"''"
'"^ ^''^'" ""^ *^« '^Ply of "the

"You mu.t como. Rex. We will be shipwrecked ordowned, or we will be smugglers, and you can shoot us If you

do;?^;^ttr^rs.?^]; ;;^°^ ^-^ -- -^- - -
al^'^f'^Tlfr^'^^^ "^^"*' Youforgetlam

goiTto^^l Vlt^«^\^P'»y*t dolls again. lamBWiug TO travel. Papa says I must see the world I am

MdtZ ?" /?"v'
""' «° °P ™™'^°« •"'' save P^te

T nL- M? '"" ™' «11 be there, and ghe—Her Maieatv

c^ your hand, a„d cry Hurrah !' and then .he wUl I«^^*! d«™,.-l«k, lite this^d d., wiU atrile ^TmI
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" Well then, my sword, or a sword ; and she will sing out in

a loud voice, 'Rise Sir Reginald RadcliflFe,' and then there

will he great cheers."

•' You can't be that till papa dies," said the same voice.

•'How wicked you are, Rex, to think of such a thing—dear

papa." .

"
I am not killing him—I shall be made a kmght on my

own account, or perhaps a duke grander than papa. Not that

I care about titles," added the hero, waving them off with

his hand. " I should be quite sorry to have such a string as

the Duke of WeUiugton had. I could not get half of them

into my head last week—and what's more, I don't believe he

knew them all himself."
i .. -j

" Let us go to the ship-room and act all his battles, said a

six-year-old brother.

" Then we will go to the fields, for that is a proper place

for him."

When Rex came in, he went to a drawer and took out

his money-box. How much had he there he wondered. His

father kept the key. He shook it, but not any came out If

he were to ask for the key, he would only be aUowed to have

it on condition that he only counted it and replaced the

money in the box. How long would the sovereign last him

that was given for the engine ? He took a piece of paper and

made a list of probable expenses, but was quite startied at

the sum. He thought hotel biUs, trains, food, etc., might

come to ten shillings perhaps in the course of a week
;
but he

found upon counting it up, that it was more than a sovereign.

80 he began to reduce hh expenditure, but was called away

in the middle to have a ride with his father, as a birthday

treat, right away to the nearest town. At the largest shop

there was an engme, a model not intended for sale
;
but the

owner, knowing Sir Roland as an old customer, offered to let

hun have it at fifteen shillings. That was cheap, he knew, for

80 large a size, and asked his boy which he would choose, A

I
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bird in the hand," certainly larger or " two in the bush,"

decidedly smaller, thinking he would be sure to decide on the

one before him, and was surprised when, without any hesitation,

he said he preferred to wait for the other, which, in his own
mind, meant the great, big reality.

His father thought that no doubt the visit to London was
part of the attraction, but he little dreamt in which way. As
they rode back, Rex was wonderirig if the scenes that had
grown with him would look the same when he saw them
again ; would the road be all shady, on account of the young
trees having become old, with thick branches ? Would there
be many more houses on the Heath ? Would the boys be
grown into men ? And what about his father, looking now so
tall and handsome, would he be old, or perhaps Rex
gulped the thought down, and flew off to another,

" Father, how long would a sovereign last you ?

"

•'That depends on circumstances; an hour, a day, or a
week."

"Not longer?"

" If I were going by train it might last a few hours. If I

were on a long voyage, it might not be required for six

months perhaps ; but if I were in London with you children,

I should not have a farthing of it left in less than an hour."
" How long do you think it lasted my new godfather, the

•General?'"

"I doubt if he began life with as much. You may be
quite sure he had never enough to buy engines in his
boyhood, they were not invented either."

" How did people get about ?

"

" That is just what they did not do, they travelled very
little

;
you can go now for a few pence what would have cost

your ' General,' at your age, pounds."
" What is the chwpest tour I could take for a few pence ?

"

" The cheapest tour," laughed his father. " Well, I think
if you take the penny omnibus from Charing Cross to the

B

IBK
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Bank, then walk down Cannon Street, past the Monument

;

take another penny trip—in a boat this time—till you arrive

at Greenwich'; then have a ride on one of their steeds, a

penny across the park on a donkey, that is the cheapest

excursion I know. But mind you do not stay longer than

five minutes on it or you will have to pay sixpence. Poor

donkeys."
" Oh ! could I do all that, go all that way ? Why, it is only

threepence
!

"

" Yes, and more too ; but you see, you would have to come

back again, so with the exception of the donkey, you would

have to take a return ticket."

" Thou what a long way I could go for a pound ; think,

father, what a heap of threepennies there are in that. Why,

I could see s great deal of the world for that sovereign—more

than my ' General.'

"

" When your cousin Alaric comes for the holidays, you can

both go up with me to Charing Cross, and while I am at the

Admiralty, you can go that trip, and meet me at my club

afterwards. You may change your route another day to

Hampstead Heath—an equally cheap excursion—and strong-

minded steeds that have a will of their own."

" Father, you are only laughing at me ; that is not seeing

the world."

" Well, I read the account of the last Bank Holiday, and

it said that all the world seemed on Hampstead Heath."

" Donkeys are only for babies," said Rex contemptuously.

"There are not any lions and tigers on the Heath. The
' General ' would never have gone there to save lives."

" I expect that is just where he did go, and on purpose to

save the lives of the donkeys. Yes, quite true, my boy. He
went to save the donkeys you despise, and the donkey-boy

too."

" Do you really mean it, father ?

"

" Yes. He held a prominent position in the Society for
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see it—that would do when he went to bed ; bnt he could

collect some of his property and have it ready, such as his

knife, string, a few marbles, etc., that would not excite

suspicion. He was not sure that he could get off when he
intended to-morrow morning, having important business to

transact—the " General " had done the same—make his Will,

and arrange his future expenses as well u^ migh» be feasible,

hoping that he might be fortunate enough to extract another

sovereign out of the money-box There were some special

articles of property that were very precious to Rex. How
he wished he could take them with bim ; and counted on his

fingers ways and means.

No, no ! it was not possible to do it. How could he travel

over the world with his three greatest treasu-''s : his pony,

his violin, and his money-box. He would be kuown by one

of them, let alone all three. It would be a delightful exist-

ence to scamper over the country on "Beauty," but she

might be stolen while he was asleep ; or he might be adver-

tised as, "Lost, a boy on a pony," and be ignominously

brought back. What an awful disgrace ; he must avoid that

at any cost. And then he laughed ^iL nis own stupid idea of

ever dreaming that he could take his violin. Fancy seeing

on a poster, " Lost, a boy with a pony and violin
;
" or,

perhaps he might be mentioned last, for one day, when his

father was very angry with him for riding him too far, he said,

" Beauty was worth far more than he was," so it no doubt

would be printed, " Lost, a pony with a boy and violin on it."

That would be more dreadful stUl, especially if they added the

great sum of "Twenty pounds reward," which would be

intended for the pony, not for him. He must save himself

such a mortification at any cost. These contemplations were

suddenly brought to an end by the sound of the gong, and he

remembered it was his birthday, and that he was to dine

downstairs, and his eldest sister three years older; so he

plunged into another jacket, made a rapid toilet, and by
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taWng a glmade down the banisters, arrived jast in time for

rl7i^'>^^\ "*'? ^^ ""°*''®'' ^^«" *^« «o«P ^«« being
removed 'what makes you so silent? Is the great age you
Have reached to-day weighing oL your mind ?

"

I "V'^^l. ^^ ^^"^ ^^^ ""^ "'^ a^ay ^*h his tongue."
laughed his father. ** '

his^iU^
*^^" ""^'^'"^ °"* *"*'*^®'' ^'''^^®'°' *''** "^^^^S

"I wish you would be quiet like that when I am leaminemy lessons, said his sister from the other side of the table
i never talk until I have got to the end of mine "

';You are so slow. I learn three lessons while you are
ponng over one."

'' Father what do you think the ' General ' valued most «

"

Landed or personal ?" asked Sir Roland.
'' Decidec^'y personal he means, I expect." answered his

mother,

"Yes, mother; you have guessed" what I mean His
pergonal property when a boy," said Rex slowly, fearing to
be too explicit.

**

"I daresay it teUs you in the reminiscences of his early

boyrood "
^^'^ "^^^"^ '"'"'^ ^'""^ aso-with anecdotes of his

,

"Oh! father !"cri. 1 Rex. letting his knife and fork fallm his astonishment You don't mean to say there is more
about him than m ti me, and the great book."

vJl^^^A Y^^ ^ was reading this morning relates to his
life and adventures after he was thirty, and to his great
achievements and crowning wonders for the sake of his countryand Mow men

;
but you will find the smaU book I mean inthe hbrary. on the third shelf in the comer, next the threevolumes in dark grey and gold."

i,?'lt''u.^.*^'°^"^ *^^°- Wh»t ^f he could takethat with him. and perhaps go through the same adventure^
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He dare not take it. No, that would be stealing. He would
put oflF his departure for another day, and write out certain
portions

"Rex, how stupid you are; you are not a bit like a
'birthday,'" exclaimed his si.^^r, standing up for a moment
to have a better look at him over the flowers. " Mamma says
we may always think of fun on our birthdays."

" That's just what I'm doing."
" No you're not. You are thinking of the life of some old

man who happened to win a lot of battles, and who, I think,
had much better have remained at home, than gone about
fighting and killing people ; and besides, we have enough of
that in history. I hope you will never grow up like that or
I shall never love you a bit. I can trust Freddie to take care
of nay doUs, even when they are iU, he gives them their
medicine every ten minutes, and makes beautiful mustard
plasters

;
but you I would not trust them with for five

minutes, I should find one beheaded, and the other shot.
"Poor Katie. I fear your waxen pets have a hard life

between your two brothers, with their soldier and doctor
proclivities."

"Yes, mother dear. They have a most unhappy life.

I shall be very glad when Rex goes to school. I do not
like having a brother who is always committing murder—it
does not sound well in the family."

" No, nor in the peerage, where we come in," added her
father. " I quite agree."

"Ah
!

You will be very sorry when I do go away," said
Rex, significantly. "You and your tribe of dolls wiU all
cry your eyes out, and put on mourning."

"Indeed, we shall do nothing of the kind. The day you
go to school we shall all be dressed in the brightest colours,
with flowers and feathers, like mother goes to the Drawing
Room. Bits of ribbon stuck about everywhere, and flags
flying all oyer the house, even out of the tops of the
chimneys."
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"Is that how you were array- ^ nt the last Drawing Room,
my lore? enquired Sir Roland, with a very comic look at
his mfe. No wonder you created a sensation. I am sorry
the Foreign Office prevented my even seeing you from a
distance, which would certainly liave lent enchantment to the
view."

The door opened at this moment to admit the nursery
party for their grand birthday treat, coming down to dessert
and fun, in the course of which Rex was told to fetch his
violin

;
he had already gone beyond his sister in progress,

and he could sing too, so they had wonderful duets—Sir
Roland with his flute and Lady Radcliffe at the piano.
Then the children were allowed to choose, and some very
funny things were sung and played ; afterwards games.
"Now some more music," said Lady Roland, "and then

my birdies must go to their nest, it is very late. Choose."
"Let us have 'When shall we three meet again?'" said one.
But somehow those words gave Rftx a start, and he felt

uucomfortable.

"No," he said, "that's bosh, it's only the siUy old witches
song. Let mother and father choose."

" Then we will have ' Home, sweet Home,' " said Lady Rad-
cliffe, "that is always one of our birthday songs."
That was still worse ; and when his father's deep rich voice,

and his mother's sweet one, with the little trebles blended, it

was all he could do to stay where he was. Fight against them
as he might, the silly, obstinate tears would come. So he
took his baby brother up, and sat down with him behind those
standing around the piano. How he ever remembered this
scene—how the echo of those soft notes seemed to rise over
stormy waves, and in the silence of a far-off land. Sir Roland
and Lady Radcliffe little thought it would be long ere they
could sing that song again.

" Let us have ' Little Travellers,' " asked Katie.
" And den ' I'.n a 'ittle PUgrim,' " lisped a four-year-old—
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while R«x thonght how Btrang« it was that th«y should aH
chooM traveUing," "going away." and "home."

•Now, Rex, 'birthday-boy/ choose the last," said his
mother.

';
Oh, just what you and father like," replied he quickly.
iSo, my boy, you choose."

" The one you sang last Sunday then, and told me to learn."

" He»renly Father, tend Thy bleuing
On our children gathered here

;

May they aU Thy came oonfeaaing.
Be to Thee for ever dear.

Spread Thy golden pbioni o'er them,
Holy Spirit from above :

Onide them, lead them, go before them,
Give them peace, and joy, and love."

It was a new hymn, and the children's voices soon ceased.
Koland let us sing this last verse especially for our birth-

day-son and heir. Listen all of you.

"

And again went forth those touching pleading notes, in
deeper, ncher. sweeter strain. "Listen." No need to say
that to Rex-with his mother's loving eyes lull of tears of
hope and joy bent upon him ; and his father's strong arm
of proud, protecting love and care, right round him. Those
ks^two lines seemed rivetted on his mind with a hundred

" Guide him, lead him, go before him.
Give him peace, and joy, and love."

But he didn't fully realize all that to-night-of course not.
It was only a soft cement that was binding those words on his
heart-just loosely knitted together, that pre-determined pkns

himself out of that loving grasp, and from the sight of those
tender, watchfiil eyes, that therivetting process began. When
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1^'^ 1t^'
?^ darker nights

;
when on temp«,tnon« waves.

breathed prayer, came back with such power
The minute after dinner Rex had darted into the library.

bound book—" AfuZtum in Parvo."

f;Jl^"*^"'i*u
^" *^® ^^'^ ''^"* "^y

'
<^«eral ?

'
What a queer

titJe
!

cned he, racing up the ataira to the drawing-room.
xes, that 18 It old boy, and that means that great thingsw«^ done by a little body. The boy was father tfthe manf^

rafu7f\\"*r T'' ^^^'^ *^' *'^^®- ^fcl>o"«htamanwas
father to the boy

; fancy my being your father," and Reggie
gave a commanding look up at the six-feet figure before him.

Oh. Rex don t talk such rubbish." said Katie, "comeand jom m this game."
The " birthday " waved her oflF with supreme contempt.

stand^ '^^""^^ ^**^®' *^"* ""^^ y°" ^"^ "'^^ "°^«'-

'' I suppose you mean ' forically ' as usual ?

"

" Yes. metaphysical reasoning, that you will grow into."
itex, come over here."

;;

Wait tai I have done ' physic ' with father, you children."
laking nasty 'physic' medicine on your birthday?"

exclaimed the littlegroup. "Mother said me am nevJr tohave nothing nasty on birthdays."
"We must all play, Rex, that is evident." laughed his

father, taking up a four-year-old on his shoulder.

». « 'j^?*^P°°' Rex-don't give him cator-oil on hisbufday, dec'ly after dinner."

hiSw?''"™^" T*^'^'
*"^ ^^ ^^^^'^d h»d thrownhimself back man arm-chair-after having been an elephant^^gthe whole ofthe nurses tribe fcross the dtert oSahara—Rex crept behind him.

" What does the title mean—really ?

"

"Its real translation means, 'What great things even
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• W can acWere who wills to do it/ Here, give it to

bi^!rif "^^i^T ' 'il'
**"* ^°' * ^«^ »°»«»*«. then

brought It back and drew hia boy to hU side and handed it

"There—read."

Ja^TJi^/"^'' ^°* '•' ^**^«^ °° ^-^ -^'^ Wrthday.

w,-7r*"?K*" 1*^"t*'*'
°^^ ^*^«''" '^o'e R«'« words,with a great hug, then beginning to devour it

"Remember Ilex, your 'General.' though a brave boy.was a very tender and feeling one. I do not think he would
ever have made his sisters unhappy by shooting their dolls

wa'sZrt "^T "*t
'^"?' ' *^^«>^«^ gentleman ani

ZrH^fi >,m/'
^""^'^ '""''* danger to save and protect

poor httie children from rude boys. He was a great friend to
httle prls. so what must he have been to his sisters, and youZ ™lSrr'' 5'T''^^ ^^i'-als. If you make himyour rule of hfe and obey the ' Articles of War ' that 1 think
are^wntten there, you may turn into a grand character some

tn^^"" 7?J7 ^"'^
T^'"" ^' "^'^^ *** ^^ fron> the excite-ment of the day, so he put off packing tUl the next andnever wrote down what he had thought of concer^ingTi's Tm

It^Jl f"
^'^'" *^*^''^ *«*^" ^^«" ^'« «°t into bed. butwent off to sleep instead, and never woke until it was ^uite

.ILT ""7
"^ft

^^^''^^^^'^' and glad that his father wa^not reading aloud but absorbed in a " debate." and his mothedeep ma long foreign letter-for he wanted to think out alot. not only about his wiU. but things that had beTn Teadat prayers a httle puzzling. Generally he used to^ask h's

httle Bible reading after breakfast in her moming-room. aidpuuled her with his <iueer questions; but to-4. wSn he
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most wanted to know, he dare not, for he could not expUin

His father generally read "Ryle's Commentaiy." wme-
times a reviewing explanation of his own. To-day there had
been a little of both. He was always told to listen very atten-
tively as there was sure to be some littl* message or lesson for
hun if only a word to cany out daring the day, of love or
obedience. Now there seemed to be no end of messages
lessons, calls, and words, that were evidently just meant for
him at this important crisis of his life. Like Abraham, he was
Med to go forth from his home, not knowing whither he

«ent, but would be told as he travelled on, so need take very
little luggage, cs all his needs would be supplied; that he
would have great adventures, and in the end meet with a grand
reward, which, of course, would be the Victoria Cross. That he
was to hate even his father and mother (though only by coiu-
panson, which Sir Roland explained) if they came between
and prevented his obeying the far higher call, and thus fulfilling
his grand career of conquering and saving lives, and so reach-
ing his grand destiny.

Sir Roland put down the Tim4», asked for some more coffee,
and went on with his breakfast-Rex watching him intently.

Father, have you made your will ?

"

Sir Roland started up and looked at himself in the glass
Agnes, do I look anytning peculiar this morning ? " asked

he of his wife. " Rex has been staring at me for the last ten
minutes, and now asks in the gravest of voices, as if he were
an undertaker If I have made my will. Would you like to feelmy pulse, sir ? added he, stretching out his hand.

" ^^® '

?f
""^^^

'
^y^ yo" can never begin too early to make

your will. It 8 a duty you owe to your family. Here-it is I'm
sitting on it."

And Res produced his valued present with several markers
already in it.

" Yes, father, I quoted correctly, as you say. Listen 1 'a
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intf to yonr family and lociety at large. M»ny a man hu
had the intention of making a wiU, and ended by dying
without one. Many procrastinate and are OTertaken with
ienooe iUnen affecting the head and brain, which eaases it to
be disputed, inrolring their family in Chancery and ruin.
Therefore make your will while yet young and in full yigout

'

"

" What'i • craetinate,' father ?

"

" Pro—craeti—nate," said a voice at the window. " Don't
read such long-worded rubbish."

"Go away, Katie. Papa and I are talking of what girls
know nothing about."

" It seems to me I know more about it than you do, consider-
ing you pronounce that long word only half, and as if you
were grinding your teeth. If boys can make wills, girls can.
But they can't, it is only old men who make wills just before
they die."

" That is years too late ; we are to make it now while we
are young."

^
"We-we—we," laughed the little voice at the window,

"then I will make one, and leave you all the dolls you have
broken and blinded, and that's all—as a punishment," and
-^fl ran away.

You may be glad to hear, Rex, as you are so anxious
on the subject, that I have followed the advice of the ' Gen-
eral ' and made my will long ago."

"Kd you, father? Then you have not ' crastinated,'
but

"

"But what. Rex?"
"Nothing, father-exactly. I was only thinking what a

nch man you are-but, I hope—I hope, you won't ale so rich."
" That you may be a poor man, and have to work hard and

provide for the family—eh, Rex ?"

"No, father dear, I was not thinking of that—though of
course I should. But you were reading this week that it was
easier for a camel to go through a needle into Heaven, than
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for • rich mwi to get there ; ao of coarse I hope you won't die

Sir Roland and his wife were exchanging glaocei with
their month* all of a quiver, but they Imd not any time to
speaJi before their small piece of quicbilver had flashed out
of the room and back again with a lai^ sheet of blue-looking
office paper. Going to a side table he brought pen and ink
which he placed in the hand of his father.

"Wm you and mother write your names down there,
please ? I have h^m looking at that book you were reading
last week. • Ev8r> .m Iiis own lawyer,' aud I see a wiU has
to be signed by two witnesses, so will you and the mater siim
your names—look, just there ?

"

" But this is only a blank sheet of paper, my boy, with not
any will to witness to. You have not written it yet, and
signed It, that is what we are to witness—your own signature
to your own last will and testament."

Rex's face was all of a pucker.
" I have not made up my mind yet as to my property, so I

thought if you could just put your names there, I could fill it
up when I was ready at—before—I—at any time."
"Go and teU Styles to send round the carriage with tlie

horses behind instead of in front," said Lady Radcliffe.

w "xxlttT
^""^ ^^^'^ ^^ '*' ^^" "® ^*^ laughing, and so

"That is only what you are doing-cart; or carriage before
the horses.

"I see," said Rex
; and again he darted at the side table

and brought two books. "Old or New Testament, father?Am 1 to sign with my hand on it ?"

" No, Rex, put those back again. / will is caUed by that
name. You write your wishes concerning your property and
then we will sign it, though you cannot do it legaUy, untU you

" But if I were-to go-if I were to die soon," hesitated
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Rex, " I do not want the children to fight over my things.

You and mother will see them divided rightly. I will make

you executor," concluded he with the emphasis in the wrong

place, and as it was ever after pronounced in the family in

loving remembrance of the little testator—often in a painful

minor, though now received with a peal of laughter which

rather disconcerted him.

" I thought you said making a will was a serious concern,"

said he, as he left the room.

His mother's face clouded and she gave a very audible sigh.

" I wish he would not say and do such peculiar things that

would never enter the head of any other boy, and I am always

overhearing nurse ejaculating ' that boy is too clever to live

by half.' I am always afraid of those boys who are contin-

ually thinking and drawing such conclusions."

" The mother of a few dozen of our great men I daresay

thought the same," replied Sir Roland, " but you see they

lived to carry out their early proclivities and idiosyncracies,

and, please God, so may our Rex; but I fancy he will be

wilful and hav to find out his own mistakes. He will try to

go through a stone wall to reach an end in view. He will

make his mark in the world if he lives ; either in a diplomatic,

military, or legal career."

" He will get to the top of the ladder which ever way it is,"

said Lady Radclifife. "Which would you rather see him,

Roland, a judge, a general, or an M.P. ?

"

" I will tell you when he is thirteen. He is mad on the

* Gteneral' just now."
" Well, I hope he will be an out-and-out good man—that is

the main thing," concluded his mother.

The beloved object of this speculation and solicitude was up

a tree in the wood, quite hidden from view, armed with " Every

man his own lawyer/' and was busy making his will. Then he

wrote to his father and mother, all in pencil—as he had been

forbidden to climb trees with ink in his pocket, it having
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lesolted in an upset more than once, not only to the ink, but
himself, in his endeavours to grasp it, to say nothing of the
damage done to his clothes.

In the afternoon, when his parents were out, he copied all

he had writte'i in ink, and placed them in a large envelope.

Then he ' I'fciit about ?.n hour over his money-box, and managed
in that van) to at las' shake out a great many farthings,

several p uc ^ a feW sh llings, and two sovereigns, so with the
one intenuti ior bU engine that made three pounds—not at
all bad to begin the world with ; then he referred to the
" General," yes, more than he seemed to have. "Ah—I see

what he did with his." Going into the nursery, he possessed

himself of a needle and cotton, and undoing the lining of his

jacket, fastened them in.

He hoped there were not any people coming to dinner, so

that he might have his parents to himself this last evening,

when there was a violent peai at the bell. Rex peeped as

the butler went to the door, and saw it was a telegram, and
that the man was opening it.

" Master Rex, your papa and mamma are not coming home
to-night, they are going to stay at Croft Hall until to-morrow,
when they will be home to dinner," and the butler went in to
the servants' hall with the communication.

Rex felt as if some one had given him a great blow ; then
he curled himself up in his father's arm-chair in the library,

and burst into tears.

"Oh, my poor father and mother, will they ever see me
agam ?

" What great big kisses he had intended giving them
that night, returning, when they thought he had gone to bed,
to give them one last fond hug. He was very quiet at the
nursery tea, indeed, quite attentive to his sisters and little

brothers, that they even confided a doll to his care, which was
returned with both its eyes unmolested.

" I wonder what has come over him," said the head nnree to
the under one ;

" he is so meek, and tame, not one bit like
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hisself. I do hope he is not sickening for the measles. Once

get them worriting things into the house, and there's no

knowing when they will get out again,"

He finished all his packing before he went to bed. A very

tidy package in a strap lay upon the chaur, and then he

arranged his plans for next day.

" Abraham left his home not knowing whither he went,"

said he to himself; "but I suppose he knew his first move.

I must take a ticket for somewhere ; but I don't think it shall

be London just yet. I'll get out at Tetsley, I need not start

80 early as I thought, they will all be late to-morrow."

Suddenly he sprang up and softly opened the door. There

was nx)t a sound. The servants were enjoying themselves far

away, and he walked into his mother's bedroom. He wanted

to say his prayers there to-night. He fancied he was very

happy, but the moonbeams reflected a little white figure

kneeling by the side of the bed with his curly head buried

in his hands, sobbing bitterly. When he went back to bed,

he wondered if they would be very angry with him, or very

miserable. Supposing he should be ill or killed somehow.

How his luother would cry when he was brought home dead.

How his cofiin would be covered with white flowers like that

of a little sister who died ; and how they all went to the

churchyard, crying so much, and he was sure they would bo

much more wretched about him, though he did tease them.

Yes, even his father would cry over his grave, that was

comforting after all ; though he sobbed himself to sleep at the

idea, and dreamt that he was chief mourner at his own

funeral.

Rex had intended leaving very early in the morning;

but as his parents were away, there would not be any

necessity for so doing, so he might as well have a proper

breakfast. The things were all laid, but not anyon was

there ; so he ate as much as he could. He was not hun^.y.

However, he cut himself some thick sandwiches for dinner.
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He often did that when he went with his carrier pigeons a
little way down the line, where they were often kept for him
by the son of the station-master. He did not like to venture
into the night-nursery, it was better not, for he had given
a last kiss to his baby brothers the night before. The last
thing he took from under his mattress his will, and his
letter to liis father, folded in a long official envelope, which,
though he much preferred bright red, he sealed with black, as
more appropriate to a will, and tLe circumstances attending
it. Then he took it into his father's dressing-room, and was
about placing it on his toilet-glass, but he remembered the
servants would first see it—that would never do. No. He
would put it in his Bible ; that was the proper place for a
will, being called a testament.

Finally, he went into their bedroom, and knelt down
where he had done over-night, and asked God to bless and
take care of his father and mother, and to bless him and take
care of him and make him like the " General." And then he
stood before the two portraits he loved so much ; a fine little
fellow he looked, so tall for his age, with his package in one
hand, and his great coat over his arm. Perhaps he saw a
I" ' of reproach in the loving eyes bent down on him, or

- as something strange in his own, for he felt if ho
ga ^ . ^uch longer he should not go at all. The " General

"

would not have been such a baby. So he shook his head
proudly, brushed his hand across his eyes, and rushed out of
the room, stood and listened at the top of the stairs, then
ran down across the lawn into the wood, turning for a
moment at a little gate, where a full view of the house could
be seen, with his own bedroom window. Another minute, and
he was out of sight.



CHAPTER II.

MISSING— LOST.

A BRILLIANTLY lighted room
;

guests were entering

from the din-li 'oom, it was a dinner-party ; but there

was to be a large asse^ ge for the ball later on. A lady

and gentleman paused on the staircase.

" You have been looking very pale all dinner-time, Nora.

You ought not to have come so soon after your illness."

" People do not like the symmetry of their tables spoilt by

one absenting themselves at the last, and even if you give

time, no one likes being asked to eat dinner for somebody

else; besides, Mrs. Lascelles sent me a 'special,' hoping I

should be certain to come."
" I don't cars," replied her husband, " your health is of far

more importance. I will not have you go into that heated

drawing-room, that will soon be crammed. You have been

within an ace of rheumatic fever ; that ought to have been a

sufficient excuse for anybody. Sit in this recess behind the

curtain, and I shall go and ferret out Mrs. Lascelles, and tell

her I am going to take you home."

"You forget, the carriage will not be here for hours-

three at least."

"No matter, there will be plenty of cabs," and Colonel

Desi'^ond followed a crowd into the drawing-room, but it was

some time before he succeeded in approaching his hostess

near enough tp whisper his polite excuses for leavmg go

early.
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An intimate friend was near.
" Take your wife home in our carriage." said he " Wa *«»gomg to stay after ail. TeU my coachn^^n not to be U^Z

fri«^^t'°
^'-"'"'^

T^ ^"' ^'^'""'^^ *"'^«^ «* ^ome in their

frrA T^^f **." P"'-' ^'^^^^^^ °^ "^ '^•°^. Having hs

^^^ . J\ '" f *^'"'*'^"^* '"• «« '^^"^ i"to Ws smokingroom and his wife upstairs.
•""*"ig

Mrs. Desmond was a considerate mistress, she never kent

To-mght, however, she rang her bell and waited, thinking shemight be at her supper.
"'"smg sne

" I will go and have a look at baby."
She went up the nursery stairs, all was quiet; her maid'sbe<boom door was open, evidently she had not gone to bed.

'•Ntri:;^*'^"""^'^- ^^^-^^egasl';"-

No answer. Not a sound. What did she niean by goin^down to her supper, and leaving baby alone ? "
Is tSt X?she does when we arc out ? It is too bar! " «],«

^"a^ wnat

way to the cot and put „„t heruXM atSdcfpant were safe. The cot was empty
emiiooccu-

Preseotly the nursery bell pealed through the honee Not

Mtr ??:°"S,*°^*"'""' "' «« front P^iinf^and the matches Mrs. Desmond descended to her beSmhoping to lind her maid, but she was not there. PuST"
.rd' rr'f"^ '» «« »'™«'l «f h" emingZ^S

L*:.'^;t-dtrrrs„!::t*^-" r
'•*^^'

abou. Whatast.n;Sori:i^S:rL\—
her things. Again a bell was sharply rung the.. UvbtZ^Ti
descended to her husband and told him

"""^

"You may depend upon it they are all up to high jinka
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downstairs, and never heard the bell," laaghed the Colonel,

giving a tremendous peal that set two others ringing, and

brought his own man up the stairs three at a time.

His scared face was a study at the sight of his master and

mistress home, without being fetched, full three hours before

they were expected.

•* Why were not the bells answered when I rang from up-

stairs ? " enquired Mrs. Desmond.
" Thought it was a trick of—of one of the maids, ma'am,"

faltered the man.
" Why did Banks take baby downstairs ?

"

" Baby is not there, ma'am."
" Then she is on her bed, I suppose. I never thought of

looking there, or that she would leave her by herself in the

dark ; it is too bad. Send her up instantly to light the gas,

and tell Annette to go at the same time and tidy my room.

She has no business to go down to supper and leave it like she

has."

The man turned red, and then whiter than he was before

—

began to speak—half went out of the room, then returned and

nervously took up his master's gloves.

" Well, Smart, why have you come back again ? Go and

give my order," said Mrs. Desmond impatiently.

" I don't require you," said the Colonel, eyeing the man
narrowly.

He looked at his master, then at his mistress

"They are out, sir?"

" Nurse and my maid both out at the ame time ? What
servant has been minding baby ?

"

" I—I am not sure, ma'am. I don't know."

Mrs. Desmond was determined she would biow, and, order-

ing the man to send up the housekeeper to her room, again

ascended to the nursery, this time with a light.

" Baby, my darling, are you awake I wonder ? " said she,

walking up to the cot ; and then, turning towards the nurse's
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" Geoige, George, baby is nowhere to be seen ! Bond," cried
she, encountering the housekeeper, " where is baby ? What
does all this mean ?

"

•'I do not know, ma'am. I thought 8h« was safe upstairs
with hf^ nurse until Smart came down. They have taken

"You have no business to allow them to go out without
leave. Have they ever taken baby with them before ?

"

Not with my knowledge," said Mrs. Bond in a very
perturbed manner. '

" How long has this kind of thmg been going on ? " enquired
Co onel Desmond. "Is this what takes place whenever we are
out ? Who IS m the house at this present moment ?

"

"Only the housekeeper, butler, and the kitchen-maid."
Where the rest had gone neither master or mistress could

discover, but they were determined to find out. Suddenly an
idea entered the head of the Colonel. He opened the street
door and listened, it was very quiet. Presently, through the
stillness came the measured tread of a policeman. ColonelD^mond went out, closing the door after him. and met the
defender of the peace a few doors down. The man touched

''

S*^® 7°" ^®° °®*^' ^^ passed my house this evening ?

"

Yes, sir, two or three times."
"

" Did you notice anyone going in or out ?

"

" ^^'
'["'r

^ '*'', y°" ^""^ y^""^ ^*<^y «e* ^°*o the carriage at
a quarter before eight, I noticed particularly."

" Why ? Did you see any more leave ?

"

"Yes, sir. Wlien your carriage came back a party appeared
at the door and I saw by the larking way they '

ad with the
coadiman. that they were servants ; they all got in, the la-
the females inside, and a young man on the box."

" Like their impudence," muttered the Colonel
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*' I fiincied something was not quite right, sir, for one of
them had a strange-lookin/^ bundle."

"The baby," interrupted the Colonel. "My wife is in an
awful state about it. You see we were at a dinner, -uid left

early instead of remaming for the ball."

" Yes, sir, I saw you come home in a strange carriage."
" Of course you have no idea where they went ?

"

" Well, yes, sir. I have more than an idea, I know ; for you
see, sir, your servants generally do go out directly after you
goes, but to-night I thought it looked a bit out of the common,
and, while I was thinking, who should cross the street but one
of the force not on duty, so I beckons him and told him there
seemed rummy goings on at your house, and could he follow
that carriage of yours, and see where it was going to land all

that gentry. So he jumps into a cab and follows, and it drove
right off to the Rink. They have a ball on there to-uight,

and ' No. IS ' heard one say to the coachman, ' Mind you come
round and fetch us before you go for the master.'

"

" A very disgraceful business, I wish I knew where to find
them all," said Colonel Desmond.

" Do ye, sir? Perhaps I can help you," and the man gave
a peculiar long, low whistle, which was answered round a
comer.

" That's the very man, sir—' 13,' I thought he was nut very
far off."

'

The two policemen met, and said a few words, then came up
to Colonel Desmond.

" • 13
'
can take you, sir, if you're ready to go at once."

The Colonel said he would be out again in a few moments,
re-enteied his house, and ran upstairs to his wife's room.

" Annette has gone off in one of my dresses," exclaimed
»ho, " I cannot find it anywhere, neither the flowers to match."

" They are gracing a ball, my love, at the Rink
;
" and he

told her all.

** Is it possible they have been going on in this disgraceful
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manner month after month," said Mrs. Desmond, with her eyes
full of angry tears. " My precious baby, no wonder she so
often has a cold. It will be a nice surprise they will get
Yes, George, of course I am going as weU. I shall only be in
a fever here ; the policeman will take goal care of us. I shall

pit on this deep cloak. Come along, I Iiave not kept you."
Colonel and Mrs. Desmond left the house without anyone

knowing, found their guide some little way off, and there got
into a cab and drove off to the Rink.

"I know what I will do, I will get that man to find out
where baby is," said Mrs. Desmond ;

" I will run away with
it, and they shall have a fine fright."

So the Colonel spoke to the man who was on the box, and
he, after giving a peculiar nod to the policeman guarding the
door, ran up the stairs, and after a short time came down with
a small bundle, which he placed in Mrs. Desmond's lap, and
they drove off.

"Rolling the poor little darling up in this manner, it is

enough to stifle her to death."

" I was just thinking which it was most like, a sausage roll

or a mummy," said the Colonel. " As the windows are shut
it may be permitted to breathe."

"Twisting a great shawl round you, my duckie, far too
heavy. Oh, George

!

" cried Mrs. Desmond, as a flash of light

came into the carriage, " I am sure this is not Dorothy—look,
it 18 not her dear little face. Stop the cab—stop !

"

But instead of doing so. Colonel Desmond burst into a fit of
laughter.

" Are you quite sure ? " he at last managed to get out. " It

seems too ridiculous. Wait for another lamp—here hold her
up.

" I know my own child without ?amps. How can you be so
stupid to go on laughing ? Look, George, it has dark hair, is

younger than ours ; there, it has opened its eyes—not our
Dora's blue ones—no occasion to take off its hood to see her
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ipeeial mark. Stop the cab," and Mn. Desmond commeuoed
thundering at the glass, which made the coachman stop.

" Why did you not notice before ? " said her husband in a

exed tone. " We shall look such idiots going back to say we

h<.ve run away with somebody else's* child."

" How was I to know this was a babies' party ? " answered

his wife, between laughing and crying.

" No. 18 " had great trouble and difficulty to keep his coun-

tenance, when it w. s explained to him, and the Colonel felt

still more vexed when he heard the man indulging in a good

laugh at their expense.

" You had better come with me, sir," said " No. 18 " to

Colonel Desmond ;
" there are several children upstairs, and

some more babies in another room, and you can just pick

yours out."

They were standing at the entrance of a passage debating.

The Colonel turned a serio-comic look at his wife.

" I think you had better come too, Nora, I might make a

ti; 'stake, they look so exactly alike when together, just like

peas in a pod."

" Is it possible you do not know your own child, nearly a

year old ? Oh, George, wd you see her ever so long every

day."

"I always know her at home, dear," said her husband,

apologetically, " and even if I meet her out, provided she is

not with a strange nurse. Come along, dear, you were not so

clever yourself after all, I thought mothers knew their own
children by the touch."

" No. 13 " was leading the way upstairs. They entered a

small room with broad shelves, and pegs hung with hats and

cloaks ; on the lowest shelf were several babies, more or less

muffled up. One had just awoke crying, and was being rocked

in a cradle by a very ypung girl. Colonel and Mrs. Desmond
made a careful survey of the little group, the former being

Tery earful how he thought any one of them their own.
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cried his wife, idien they tnrned"Where can she be?'

from the last.

"Are you looking for your baby, lady?" asked the small
attendant.

" Yes. Are there any more besides these ?

"

"Don't you know the room where you left her when yoa
went in to the dancing ?

"

" I hare not been in to the dancing. It is my nurse who
has dared to bring my child here."

" Some of 'em have been fetched away, maybe yours," replied
the gilt

" That is very likely," said Colonel Desmond ;
" the servants

may have gone home."
" There was only that one in the other room," said " IS."

" "Would you like to look in at the dancers and see if you can
recognize your servants, sir ? There is a small gallery here."
He opened a door and they looked down on the crowd

beneath.

" Why, ifthat is not Annette in my blue silk dress," presently
exclaimed Mra. Desmond, " yes, flowers and all. i never knew
such shameful proceedings."

"Is not that nurse standing near the door," enquired
Colonel Desmond, " look, to the right—near that woman in
yeUow?"

" Yes, yes, come with me. Oh, where is my baby ?
"

The next minute they were at the entrance of the hall, and
there was the nurse laughing and talking. The next instant
she gave a scream, as she felt a violent grasp of the arm, and
the voice of her mistress,

" What have you done with baby, you wicked girl ?

"

Behind her she saw her master. Trembling from head to
foot "]:.) followed her mistress, while her partner turned to a
friend,

" Come away, I've had enough of this ; that woman told
me she was Kiss Stanley, of Eaton Place."
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" Bahy is quite safe, ma'am," said the none in a fright, at

ihe Mw their escort now increased to two officials and three

policemen, besides " No. 18."

" Where is she, Banks ? " enquired the Colonel. " In here,

sir, was the answer," going into the room where search Iiad

already been made:
" No she is not, we have looked right along that shelf."

" No, it was over here," faltered the girl, throwing aside a

heap of cloaks and shawls on the other side the room.

" I did place it here, indeed I did," cried the nurse, bursting

into tears. " Oh, please, sir, don't give me in charge ; she is

safe somewhere."

"Somewhere is nowhere. How often have you brought

your charge here ? " asked her master sternly.

" Several times, sir," faltered Banks, " and she has always

been in a beautiful sleep."

" Beautiful sleep, indeed," repeated her mistress. " I never

expected I was placing my confidence in such an unprincipled

woman."
" Are you looking for a baby in a blue frock ? " asked the

girl at the cradle.

" No," said Mrs. Desmond, " of course she was in her night-

dress at this time of night."

*' No," interrupted the nurse, " she was in a blue frock and

her blue shoes. I kept them on so that I might know her in

a minute, in case she got mixed up with the others, and also

to keep her nice and warm. Where is she, Sally ?—be quick."

" That baby was taken away more than an hour ago by a

woman I thought was her mother. She said, ' Come along, my
precious, it's time you were in bed.'

"

" Had you ever seen her before ? " asked the policeman.
" I think so, with this same child, in red shoes at times.

She made a great fuss over it, and though awake, it went away

with her quite good."

"She has stolen it," cried Mrs. Desmond, sinking into a
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" We shftU End her, lady, do not fear," said " 18." The
drew and shoes wiU be a guide. It would be more difficult
had she only been in her nightgown."

•; You bad better take your lady home, sir." said the other

^^T' . , . *? «'''"« **^ °**^« enquiries at once of those
at the door, taking that girl Sally with us. Is there anything
particular, madam, by which we can distinguish your child ?-

Yes. fortumitely," said Mrs. Desmond, trying to calm her-
•eir. She has deep blue eyes, quite violet, and black lashes
and eyebrows, though light hair, and at the back at the top of
her head is one little lock of quite white hair ; that will serve
to recognize her, will it not ?

"

" Perfectly," said " 13," " that is a wonderful clue for us ; for
although there are many babies with eyes like hers, we might
go aU over the world to find two with a lock of white hair. So
take heart, lady, you will have your little one to-morrow, no
doubt, perhaps to-night, but I can't promise that."

"It will be all right, Norah," said her husband. "Come
home, dear, perhaps we shall find her there ; it was a trick
played on our servants."

They asked many questions of the men down at the doors,
but the answers were the same as the policemen's ; so many
children were carried in and out, it was impossible to distin-
guish, they were generaUy aU muffled up. The woman they
did not know by Sally's description, so she was taken off to
the pohce-station to give information, and Colonel and Mrs
Desmond drove home-alas. to find no baby, as she fondly
hoped. ^

It was not until early morning that she was persuaded to
take a little rest, and then she would start up at the least
Bound, thinking that she heard bells. Policemen came and
went, sometimes a great clue had been found, then it ended in
wnoke. The lady's maid was dismissed next day, the nurse
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detoined in custody, and Norah Desmond, who had been a

spoilt child and now a petted wife, with evory wish gratified,

began to learn her A B G in the school of sorrow.

She would sit and watch at the window until she grew

heart-sick, then she would go up to the nursery and cry over

some small belonging of her darling. She was thus engaged

one day when she heard her husband's step. Had he come

with good news ?

" Nothmg decided, dear, but '
13 ' wants a piece of baby's

little fixxsk. A piece of the cashmere I suppose he means."

" I think I have some left."

Colonel Desmond looked veiy. serious and ran downstairs

with the bit of stuff quicker than he came up, and even went

out of the house with the man to avoid any questions. The

truth was, a high reward had been offered for the discovery

and satis return of Dorothy, which had occasioned no end of

babies being taken to the Station ; and now one had been found

drowned, answering so to the description that the Colonel had

been fetched. To his intense relief the dress was quite a

different kind, but still he followed it up. It was not his

little girl, and he returned quite happy, that at least he had

not to break such terrible tidings to his wife. She thought he

had the best of news in store for her when she saw his face,

and was cast down indeed to find that he had not. The follow-

ing day they were standing at the window, when a policeman

drove up in a cab, and out came a woman and a baby.
*' It must be Dorothy. Oh, Gteoige, it must

!

"

" Hope we are right at last, sir," said the man, looking up
as they descended the stairs. " Just your description, deep

blue eyes, black lashes, piece of hair cut off at the top, blue

dress."

"Yes, it must be," said Norah, springing forward and

removing the huidkerohief.

Then she started back with a bitter cry at » new, strange

C&ce, and fell into her husband's arms.
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J
Not the Uttle 'an after all," said one of the policemen.
Very sorry you brought your lady down, sir," said " 13,"

"we thought the servant who opened the door would know, so
there would be no need to trouble you—only to disappoint."
"They have aU been discharged," said Colonel Desmond,

who, with the assistance of " No. 13 " was conveying his
unconscious wife to the sofa in the library.

It would make a sensational volume to give an account of
the long search for the missing baby, but that belongs to a
detective story in the annals of Scotland Yard.
Days passed into weeks, and weeks into months, and at last

months into years, untU Colonel Desmond feared he should
lose the fair young mother too. She would insist upon wear-
ing deep mourning through all that time, and if he tried to
persuade her to c?.3t it oflF, she would clasp her hands, saying,
" How can I wear colours when perhaps her little life is a
torture—iUused and starved. If I only knew that my darling
were jafe in Heaven, then I would leave o£F mourning."
A little boy brightened the home after two years, but ha

failed to cheer Norah, or make up for the loss of her first-bom •

but her husbaad sawwith delight that the arrival ofanotherlittle
daughter brought more frequent smUes to her face, and a
brighter colour to the pale cheeks, though she still scanned
with eager longing the face of every strange child to find
perchance a likwiess to the loved and lost
And so eight long years passed away.



CHAPTER III.

"0"',

THE nRST LIPE SAVED.

Roland ! Did you see that boy like Rex m that

train?"

One train had just entered the station; the other was

leaving it.

Sir Roland had received . telegram that called him to

London. So they had left Croft Hall early to stop at their

own station, send up for Rex, and take him with them to

purchase bis engine.

The special messenger came back with the information that

he was nowhere to be found. That they had sounded the

gong and the great outside bell in vain.

"I did not see that other boy in the train," said Sir

Roland ; " but you may depend upon it, what you considered

BO like Rex, was his very self, going to fly his pigeons from

Temply. I shall ask if he is there."

And as the train stopped at the station, Sir Roland called

to a lad who was closing the doors.

" Has Master Rex been here to-day ?

"

" No, sir."

" Someone very like him was in an up train just now."
" He may have gone on, sir, to the next station. He, I

know, wanted them to try a longer flight."

"Just like him," laughed Sir Roland. "Always higher

and further on."
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bv^f ??n
'^'^ '°''

•i""'*^
^^ 1°'*™^- ^«» they returnedhy the 6.30. they quite expected to see him waiting for them

at one of the near stations, which was his great d.^ight. Buthe was not even at their own. and they were not a littie

^^" Where is Master Rex?" enquired they, as they drove

J \''T fV^° ^'°' ""y ^^y- Nurse has been hunting
about-she had not seen him to-day.

"

*

"Not seen him to-day," repeated Lady Roland. "Not
seen him since yesterday ?

"

"Oh, he was aU safe and sound this morning, my Lady the

^I^ATflT"^-
H« *?^d nurse that very^'likelyle'l^'

gone to fly his pigeons, and had missed the train. I daresaywe shaU have him up before dinner is over
"

nn'fw^v!! ^''tu^'"
"^ ^**^'" ^^^ ^y R^cliffe. going

vLttS
nurser^only to hear the same wi^

husband. He has often been as kte as this. No. not by
train, but about the place-up in a tree. I never feel thel^t alarmed about him. I believe he can take as good careof himself as most boys of twelve ; better, for he would n^get into such mischief."

different directions m vain. Sir Roland sat up in his^oking-room till early morning; and then went ip topersuade his wife to go to rest.
^

"I believe he is kept up in a tree by a buU." said he to
comfort her. « I was a whole day once."

Tlien he went to his dressing-room, and took up his Bible

at the"^;H, "T r^""^ I'
^P^"^^' He looked sometime

1» ^ ^^ "^.M*^ ^' ^*"^"y «^*' before he brokethem. Once he reached the door, intending to take it to hi.wife; but on second thoughts he decided to read it ]ZbJi
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fin*. At one time he looked veiy serious, at another angry

;

bnt once or twice laughed aloud, which brought his wife into

the room, expecting to see her boy. Surely nothing else

could have made him laugh like that. He was quite vexed
he had done so.

'• You must not be alarmed, dear,"8aid he, in as light a tone
as possible, " but our son and heir has gone a little trip on
his own account, like his 'General,' expecting to return

decorated with the Victoria Cross. Here is a letter, and his

will!"

"Roland," gasped his wife, looking from the black seals

into her husband's face, where A» only saw amusement*
depicted.

"Which shall we read first? They are both equally

original."

" Oh ! the letter. Where is the boy ?

"

"June 13th.

" Dearest Fathtr and Mother.

" By the time you receive this I shall have obeyed
your last wishes, and followed my ' General.' You said, Oo
and do likewise ; so I've gone. I hope too, to save many lives

and do great things, that you will read about at breakfast in

the Tinui, until I win the Victoria Cross. But I hope you
will all be present when I win that. I thought under the

circumstances you would not mind my taking a little of my
own money out of \iiy box, it being my own. It is not

stealing, is it? You need not worry about me. Abraham
was called to leave his home, not knowing whither he went,

and you told me to follow his example. I have not taken my
Bible, as it is too Urge for my luggage, especially as I must
not stand or sit upon it ; so I have packed my Testament and
Psalm book, and my ' General,' that I can sit upon, when I

am not reading him. J will never forget to say my prayers

;
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I said them by your bed last night m a sortof cnn^ k »

I will always eo to chnivJ, «« a j * T ' * "*** «M.

"With lore to aU,'

" Your yetydntiftl son,

"KranAU) R K. Ruoum.

as you said.
"^ ^ ^* "^ ""'*

".!^ *««**«»e^t to sign.
Your loving,

"Rbx.-

n,Z'
""'"''• ^'»" «•» "» % b,r- cried iU

"Somewhere about the dWa m. . o*-**
line, seeing the world Pe ^a ' I bi h'

' "' '^' ^"^'^ '^^

a lofty tree. I dareaL iv2i uf . ' ^^^ ^«^ ^f it from

»^^i look,i^'^rJr^h^Iir '» ". "" w> &tk„

»arj„7r'stT ^«e'<Uy;Roh„d-,o„ ,o^_

deepy," said he.
"""' '' )">" "« ««lly not

W^clfffltinglltrr' ""^»*''' ««'-'

.ttested, signed,Td;^^""^
""' ^r- »% mtne^^d,

»':Lt«aCts^dT'''- '^'™"' «"'*'' R»"'"eing as alWTe said, m possession of all my faculties,
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do hereby give and bequeath my landed property to my
father: being the house on the bank in the North Field.

(The cow did not knock it all down.) Its famitnre, divided

equally between my brothers and sisters ; my large gun to

my brother Arthur, on condition that he never shoots at his

sisters' dolls, or the cats and kittens. The ' Oeneral ' says it

is wicked to destroy innocent life ; but he may kill a rat. Of
my personal estate : My pony I hereby give and bequeath to

my father (no occasion to name him so often. Everyone

knows Sir Reginald is my father, and I have only had that

one.) He is to have my pony, to give or to lend to my afore-

said brothers and sisters. The same with my books, share

and share alike. All my monies, in gold, silver, paper (the

paper is in my tin box in the schoolroom), to be given to my
sisters ; the most to my eldest sister, Katie, because she lost

a shilling, through a hole in her pocket, and also because she

can buy more eyes for her dolls, that I put out. My pictures

to be divided equally, with the exception of the tiger hunt,

which can be sold by auction, as they will all want it, and tho

money given to the poor ; or they can draw for it, my father,

as txmOor, to be umpire. My clothes to those they fit best

They can grow into them, or grow out of them, whichever

mother likes. (I have my great coat and a few other things

with me.) The residue 6f my property—whatever that

means—I leave to my father, as also cutting off the entail, for

I know he will be too good to do it. He would not have my
pony's, or dog's tail, cut off for anjrthing. This I again

declare to be my last will and testament—signed by me,
to-day (13th June.) It is so clear, it can never be contested

or put into Chancery—which, I think, means ten chances to one
if you get it—I think father explained it to me. (I have the

copy with me.) Should I think of any other property, I add
a codicil—and here it is. My watch, given me by my god-

father, I give and bequeath to my dear mother. I have left

it on account of robbers, besides she has.it locked up in her
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ZS'if ,i-^ ^J*
**!''° "^y "**^« ^"« Katie gare me, but itwants winding three times a day

* ".
•""- «

"Signed,

"Rboinald Robert Rovkr Radclipfb."

.Jl??^'-?^!*"!l'
"° ''**°'*«'- yo° laughed." said his wife, as he

whi!i if T\^ ^""^ \'^ '^^P*^' '^•^d the dryness withwhich he read the parenthetical remarks
"Fancy the testator saying he had taken such and certain

•^'whT^rhtt;.^^^^^^'^^"^^^^

ing tram wiU bnng him home to read his own will, and I hope

Roland, with another hearty langh. to keep up his ;ife

f^rT !m? '^^r.^o^^d °P to the road leading to the towrthough still called " the village
" '

thiST'^finplT^^^r'
'*°°^ * y°°»« »«» «^°t twenty.

!^' K- ? K
"?"**' '^"tifuUy cut features, dark hair andeyes which had a strange expression in them to the close

«ift '^b'T"'^"';^''^^^^"^^ '"^^ lips comi^sed

WmsSS fnuV ^''""^ ^^'' '^ *'«««« stately ashimsdf ^th folded arms contemplating a gun at his sideTo be, or not to be.' that is the question which von «.n
venr soon settle, my friend," said he, givi^h aW " Notb^^to bve for, notiiing to hope for. nobod^^^^th^ I^vfor die

;

one cannot live with a ruined nl^ for b^^ to Se

i^^fl-^nTrrner?^-^^^- ^other^^ou it^'
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" The spirit iihall return to the God who gave it."

The young man started. What Toice had attered these
words ? Not anyone was in sight. The voice seemed like a
little musical bell, as if it had come ont of one of the woo<l
flowers. He tamed pale, went and looked over the hedge, not
any human being near, then he returned to the tree, and stood
immovable. Presently he fancied he heard a slight rustle on
the other side of a brunble bank. Looking over it, to his sur-
prise he saw, lying full length on the soft grass, a little boy
reading, evidently too interested to eat the sandwiches that
were beside him.

"Yes, I'll do like my ' General,' 111 win. I'll have a glorious
life," and, with a little laugh, he raised a beaming, expressive
face, to ifceet the scrutinizing gaze bent on him, then he sprang
up.

" I beg your pardon. Is this your property ? Am I tres-
passing ?

"

" No, this is not mine, and I doubt ifyou would be disturbed
if you remained here for a mc ^th."

" It's a joUy place ; it is as u, 1 as a desert island,'' cried
the boy. " Do you live on it ?

"

" No, I did not come in here to live," replied the young man
half to himself, then added, " Where did you spring from ? I

never heard, or saw you."
" I have been here a long time," said the boy, " I thought I

heard something moving, but fancied you must be a <Jbw."

"A eow-ard very likely," replied the youth. "Was that
your voice just now saying a verse out of the Bible ?

"

" I dare say it was, I was learning one, and I often say things
out loud."

" Are yon at school here ?

"

"No."
" Do you live here ?

"

"No."
" Only come in for the day ?

"

\
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"Loolulikeit"
" I suppose your people are here ?**

"No."

••Yee. quite. It's jolly."

"SiJ^^IT®
^°" "® P^*y*°« *"»"* fro™ school."

That I m not. 1 hare nerer been to school, and what's
more, I never mean to go, at least not to the school you think
about, but where I am ordered to go by my ' General.' The
worldis^a school, and I am in it, and I'm going to save lives,

The yonng man gave a perceptible start
;' Have you saved any yet ? " asked he in a low voice.
Wo, not yet, but I mean to have great adventures, and do

^G^nei •

*
*'''* ** ^'^^ '''" *^® ^*^*°™ ^' ^'"' ^* "y

"Is that your father?"
" I call him my godfather."
" Is your own father dead ?

"

Ww";
my own father like the ' General ' was his own father.What are you looking like that at me for? It's quite true

the boy IS father to the man. isn't he? I havB hadtha

tri^'^r t" "^ ^*»' «° I «"«^* to know itlJZ.
.. n. u^'

^""^
f * ^" *«a'^t that tree, is that yours ?

"

You are not going to dance round that if I know it." saidU.e other decidedly. "Loaded guns are not playthbga toamuse life, they are to take it away, to destroy, to kiU."^What are you going to kill ?

"

,
I'

I am not going to kill anything."
" Then why did you load it ?

"



"I—I had meant to—Idll—to fira—bat I ehangad my
mind," said the jnonng ^oan.

" What weie 70a going to fiie at ?

"

" The neareit thing to the gun."
" Why, that's the tree, it'a leaning againtt if
" It was not. There was something nearer," added he, as a

eold shirer passed over him.
" I gnees it was a bird. Were yoa going to eat what you

kiUed?"
'

" Not exactly." said the young man, with a strange, short
laugh.

•• Then you were doing it only for fun, and the Timu said
the other day tl^t was wanton cruelty, that the birds have as
much right to live as we have. The ' General ' says a lot

about it. Ill read it to you when I find it—are you going
away ?

"

"I'll show yon round about the place if you like. There
are some queer nooks, and a ' haunted house ' some miles away."
"That sounds jolly. Are there noises and lights, and

shadows, and strange figures, creeping about in the moon-
light?"

" So they say, but I believe it is m«rely haunted by the
three R'&"

'

"What's that?"

"Robbers, ragamufiins, rats."

" Let us go and hide there all night, and see and hear the
noises and lights."

" No. I think you would soon wish yourself out again."
" Not if you had your gun."

The two walked together to the town, just as they entered
there was a great crowd.

Some accident, I expect," said the young man.
His litUo companion darted up a flight of steps, and down

again.

" It's a bear," he cried, "a dancing bear, what fun, let ua
get nearer."
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PiMtttly there were oriei of "shame," "ahame,** "no,"

"no," then dapping, between which could be diitinguiehed

the frightened ciy of a child. The two worked their way into

the centre.

" Oh, I say, what a lovely little girl," ezdaimed the boy.
" What are they doing to her ? She is so frightened."

"Oh
I
not to-day, please, not to-day," cried the child,

clasping her hands. " He looks so angry, he marled. Let
me drive myself?"

"Oet in, directly," said the man, holding the stick in a
menacing manner over her head, and pointing to a small gilt

chariot.

" Pretty dear, she looks terrified," said some women in the
crowd.

She was jnst stepping in, when, looking up at the bear, she
gave a scream and jumped out. The man set his teeth, and
gave her a fierce look, whispering something that made her
turn quite white. Then he went to a kind of van, of the
gipsy order, to fetch something, leaving another to watch the
bear. Directly he turned his back, Rex, to the astonish-
ment of his companion, darted forward into the midst.

" Little girl ! What do they want you to do ? " asked he.
" To get into that carriage and let the bear push me round.

I do not mind when he is in front and I can see him, but I'm
so frightened when he's at the back, and I can't, he may put
his great arms round and hug me."

" Why can't the bear draw it from the front ? " asked some
people of the man.

" Because he goes better when he hears the music in front

;

she has to play the violin."

"Don't be frightened any more, little girl. I will go
instead of you," cried Rex, as a sudden thought struck
him.

And before the bystanders could recover from their surprise,
Le had^;ll^u8t a parcel into the hands of his new acquaintance,
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lo-n. v«d the scarlet doak from the shoalden «f the trembling
ehtJd, taken up her violin, and bmng dressed himself in the
flowiD,; robe and her hat, with its long ostrich plume, he
r^i^ ato the chariot, commenced playing his farourite
a- ..5h, !.. d in u few moments was being pushed by the bear
r I .h" circle, amidst the cheers anH applause of the

he?"

'ome I i

it \^as ai:

tho little

little

is H
un

»

. Well done. He's a brare boy, ain't

iather
! I do," said another. " Who is

u; ht he belonged to the owners of the bear—that
I !

of the play; but those who were sheltering
gill, saw that her terror was too genuine, and

aliouted and clapped still more the little stranger, who had
»o magnaminously befriended her. He turned pale when he
first looked round and saw how near the bear was to him

;

but the clapping and praise of the crowd encouraged him.
though he knew not that there was a hand on a gun ready
at any moment to be raised in deadly aim at the animal did
he venture to place a paw on the young charioteer, whose
work was not yet done. The head man, hearing the cheering
of the multitude, thought it was the little giri performing her
part m answer to his threat; and his amazement hiew no
bounds, when on coming out of the van, he saw and was told
what had taken place.

•' Never saw such pluck in a youngster in aU my days
"

add«l the other keeper. " Even Bruin looked .istonished "
'

" Shan't let her off, for aU tliat," said the other, " or there
wiU be this row to-morrow. "Come here, Dot," caUed the
master. "Now, don't you go and make ,ny more fuss
Brum is walking round like a lamb, and if he ain't touched
that strange boy, it's not likely he will you."
Dot had been hiding between two motherly-lookuig wumen
Let the little boy go on, if he's willing," said they.
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*• Yon attend to your own busineu and leave me to 'tend

to mine," said the man, taking Dot by her arm, who alirank
back with an appealing look.

The bear had 8topi)ed, and Rex sprang to the side of the
httle girl.

" Thank you, ever so much," said she. " You were good

:

but I have to go now."
" But I have done it for you. Won't that do instead of the

httle girl, please?"

" No, youn^" master. She will have to do it to-morrow,
and the lext day, and the day after that ; so why should she
act the baby to-day ?

"

" Will you go i' I do? I will stand b.-ween you nnd the
bear," said Rex ki.dly.

The little girl raised a pair of lovely violet eyes, and with a
Bweet smile out of rose-bud him, said,

" I shall not be frightened then."

Unmindful of the crowd, who were watching with eager
interest two of the most beautiful children they ha.l ever
hceu, Rex placed lightly over licr the leak and the hat on
her head, and then led her to the carriage with all the ^race
of a young knight, turned tlie small seat roun \ trave herlwck
her violin, and as she began to pluy he .^^rang in, and
standing all the time, shielded her from th- animal, though
he was in terrible proximity himself ){ co rse, the creature
was muzzled, but it was not an '•^mug pt sition, and renewed
cheers saluted Rex at this aew proof of his courage,
buddenly. the bear let go ^he rong brass rod by which he
was propelling the chariot an . raided liis forefeet, as if he
were about to throw thei. r^und the boy. At the same
moment the gun war ovelli^l at the animal ; but, as the
finger was placed ..n iho rig-ur. he turned and began to wait*
round by himself, so what u.ight have caused death, ended
in much Uughter. It tur ^d out that Dot had been so
frightened, that her trem' Hn Lak fingers brought out more
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qa«ak8 from the yiolin than tanei; so Rez had taken

it from her, and standing as he was, played a pretty little

lively waltz, which he had often accomplished np in a tree.

Gortainly his fireaks then and on the banisters had been fine

training for to-day, without that he could never have
balanced himself so steadily. It was not until he was saluted

with a thunder of applause, that he discovered it was a real

feat by Dot looking up at him with her eyes sparkling.
" That's all for you. I'm so glad."

" It's for the bear," suggested he.

"No it isn't, nasty, ugly thing. It's for you they are

clapping. You are as clever as the master."

The performance came to an end, and a man went round
with the hat Never had they taken so much ; but as Bex
made his way to his companion of the morning, coppers and
even silver were thrust into his hand, as well as to the little

girl. Rex was about pouring into her pocket the greater

part of his money, when she whispered,
" No, thank you, please don't. It will all be taken from me."
" Then I will keep it for you," replied he, dashing through

the people into a shop, then out again into another, and came
back to her with two bags : one of fruit, another of cakes.

" There, now mind you eat that all yourself, little girl."

" Oh ! you are a kind little boy, you have saved me to-day.

Please take half of these, I won't touch one if you don't."

Rex took a few to please her; and then he kissed the

rosy lips, parted in grateful smiles.

" I shall see yon again, shan't I ?

"

"Yes. Ill come again," said he, running off after the
young man.

" When I brought you to see the town, I little expected I

was leading you to a lUiow in which you were to be the central

figure"
**

" No, the little girl was that She is the meet, lovely I

have ever seen ; and she said, ' 1 had saved her,' that was
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best «>f an. I would ride on tiiat bear's back to save her
again.

"Brfore you dashed oflF, I was just going to ask you your
name."

"Call me Robert."

"Robert what?"
"Robert Rover."

" It strikes me the kst is a very appropriate name for you.
Did you not feel funky when you were standing up in that
carnage, within an ace of Bruin's loving arms ?

"

" He had a great coUar round his throat, and the man in
the centre of the ring had hold of the thick, long rope, that
was passed through it ; he said he could tug him back at
any moment."

" But the ' hug
' might have come before the ' tug

'

"

" • Hug ' venus « tug,' " laughed the boy.
They had reached the last houses in the town, when a man

passed them with a basket of cuttings. He looked surprised
and, after a moment, came back.

"Master Rex. Have you come to fetch your father?
They have left Croft Hall."

ITie boy started.

"mat do you mean? Who are you? My name is
Kobert, and I am not going after any father."
"Now Master Rex. Trying to take me in. You know

quite well that I am head gardener at Croft Hall, and let you
try and break your neck climbing the old elm on the south
lawn the hwt time you were staying there. I looked for you
yesterday, when the company came down to the hot-houses

;

but they said you had not come, so I thought, by seeing you
now. you had come over with a friend, and I thought I hadbet^ teU you that Sir Roland had a telegram, and went offby the early train."

" ^e"'
{ suppose I am like this boy you caU Rex My

«iame 18 Robert. You can ask this gentleman if it i« not"
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" Yes," said the jaang man. " I haye never known him
by (uiy othtn- name. EvidenUy a case of mistaken identify,"

added he with a laugh.

And they hurried on.

"Mistaken identity be fiddled. It ib just one of Master
Rex's larks," said the gardenw to himself. •' As if my eyes
would deceive me, though he is so grown.

'

" Silly old man. Why does he not mind his own business,"
said the boy. " I am going back to my desert island for a
bit. WiD you come, Mr, ?

"

" Call me Roy," said the young^ man. " We will be. • Rob
Roy."'

Long before they came to the gate there was a small gap,
so Rex sprang through it, giving an anxious look down the
road as he did so, not unremarked by his companion, then
he ran on to the group of trees, and threw himself down
where he was first seen, behind the blackberry bushes, raked
about the long grass, and found his hidden sandwiches, rather
dry by this time ; but the fruit and cakes were more inviting,

though Roy would not take even one. Then the 'General

'

c&me out and was devoured, at the same time Roy watching
t' e boy's countenance. He seemed to forget that anyone
was with hun, and would laugh and talk with the greatest

glee. At last he took off his cap and waved it.

"Well, Robert. That is what the sailors do when they
first catch a glimpse of land in the far off hori«>u. What do
you see so enchantinj ?

"

" He did it ! He did it, and I did it ! Yes, I have done
it ! and he did it again, and I will do it again !

"

"What did he do, Rob?"
" When he was a boy (my ' General ' I mean), he saved a

little girl from the clutches of a rude boy ; and I have saved
a little girl &om the clutches of a bear. He was always
saving children ; so I must."

" Perhaps you have saved a man's life," said Roy.
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t.

i'

t

" No, I've never done lihat, but I mean to."
" And some day you will find you have done it," laid Roy,

who had thrown himself down near Rex, and he atretched
out his arm and patted the boy's wavy hair. "Your
• General

' must have been a grand character. Read me some
more about him."

"Ill read what the Timt$ said about him," said Rex,
•' and then out of the book.

"

At last he paused, and saw that his companion had his
eyes shut.

" Are you asleep ?

"

'' No," replied Roy, opening them with a sad dreaming look.
" I'm too interested for that I was wondering what sort of a
father he had."

"Don't believe he ever had a father ; I mean, not that he
could remember particularly. He was his own father, and
brought himself up."

" I wonder if he had a bad father," mused the other.
" Why ? I should much like to know. Can't see that it

matters. The ' General ' was good all over to make up."
" But Rob, a bad father makjs a bad son. If a father falls

down the hill
"

" The son can climb up," interrupted Rex, with a laugh.
" Supposing the father will not let him."
" You left him faUen at the bottom of the hill, so he has

nothing to do with his son climbing up."
"I think 'running the race' sounds nicer that dimbinir"

replied Roy.
*'

" I think both sound jolly. It's a nice change, but I have
some lines here to learn. Perhaps you will understand
them.

" The heights by good meu reachtHl nod kept.
Were not attained by sudden flight,

Bat they while their compuilons slept,

Were toiling upwards in the night."
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" I think it was explained to me that we can't f^et to the

top of a ladder without dimhing ap, and while the father

sleeps the son can dimh."

Then Rex went on reading. It was evidently a letter or

conversation with some young fellow in whom the " Oeneral

"

was deeply interested.

"
'R , dear hid,' that's you," said the boy, looking up,

•' perhaps that stands for Roy. ' Roy, dear lad, you grieve me

for what you have done, for what you contemplated doing, and

at your thoughts for the future. I answer all the questions of

your lips, and the deeper ones of your heart, with one emphatic

'• No." This ismy advice to you. Cover your father's memory

with a cloud of forgiveness, and never uncover it to brood

over past wrongs and their consequences on your life. Before

your own master you stand or fall. You are like those of old

who decUired that as " The fathers had eaten sour grapes, so

the children's teeth were set on edge." Remember the answer

to that was :
" The son iJuUl not bear the iniquity ofthe father."

A proud, a scornful, cruel world may visit it on him, but

the Supreme Court pronounces a different verdict upon him

who doeth that which is kwful and right. Stick fast to your

profession, have an aim in life, God bless and keep you, my

boy, and bring you into favour and tender lovo with one who

may design to take my place when I am called away.'

"

" I suppose you understand more of that than I do," said

Rex, looldng up to see if Roy were asleep, and saw him sit-

ting up in an attitude of intent listening, with crimson cheeks,

parted lips, and eyes glowing with fire.

" I thought you would like that, seeing it is about a father

you were talking of," continued the boy, seeing he did not

gpeak. " I don't see how fathers eating sour grapes should

set their children's teeth on edge, much more likely the

children would eat them—catch me at it though. And if my
fi&ther were so silly it would not hurt my teeth, how could it ?
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And if it did I'd soon eat a bit of toffy and pat it all right.
But f»y fiither would never do anything so stupid," wound up
Rex, with a proud toss of his head.
" Are you going home to-night ? " presently asked Roy.
" I am at home now," was the reply. " The world is where

I Uve."

" But you are going to your father to-night ?

"

" How do you know I have any father to go to ? I never
told you I had, so I cannot go to him. I am goinff to the
hotel."

"Here?"
"Yes."

"By yourself?"

"Yes."
" Then I suppose you are going to have the bill sent in to

him?"
" I am not going to have any bill sent in anywhere, that

would look like stealing. I am going to pay for it."
" I fancy you will ask for a bed as you would for tofiy, and

expect to pay about as much."
" No, I shall pay more than a penny."
Another pause.

"Rob, I wish you would let me take you home, by a late
train if you prefer it. I should like to tell them what a brave
boy you have been."

" No thank you, I am going off to the hotel now."
"Come and have some t«a with me first," said Roy, "u d

then I will show you the ' Haunted House.'

"

The words " haunted house" was quite enough for Rex he
was up like a shot.

'

*' Let us go there now."
" No, not until we have had some tea. Whoever heard of

visiting a haunted dwelling before sunset ?

"

" No, we should not hear any queer noises, should we f

»

lioy had his way, took his Uttle companion to an out-of-tho-
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way tea gardens, when he had great trouble to make him eat
the tea he had ordered—a far more substantial one that
Rex had asked for himself, merely bread and butter and a
bun and some milk. Right or wrong he wanted to pay for
tt.

" You have paid for it, Rob, out and out."
" Why, here is my shilling still in my hand, " said Rex

trying to transfer it into that of Roy's in vain.
"You have paid for this and a hundred teas. I will explain

how, Rob, someday, when you can fully comprehend that there
we things paid for in a heavier metal than gold, and other
things that the wealth of the world can never repay. Your
• General ' will tell you that."

"Oh, will he? I'm very glad, for I can't see what you
mean, and what that has to do with my paying for my own
'«*r I'M look, for I generally understand what A# says."
Abright young girl had brought them the contested refresh-

ments to a most inviting verandah of sweet peas and honey-
suckle.

" Can we go by a short cut to the ' Haunted House ? ' " asked
Roy.

" Yes, sir, across those fields and through the wood yonder.
It just lies in the thick of it ; but I would advise you not to go
near it, certainly not so late as it will be by the time you
reach it. I should not like to go in the morning ; as to-night,
no

!
not to save my life, scarcely—it's awful.'*

"Jolly," said Rex, " lots of queer noises."

"Don't take the little boy, sir, he'U get frightened out of
his wits."

" The litite boy does not need to be taken, he will go by
himself," said he, with an impatient fall of his shoulder, and
determined gleam in his eyes.

" We will take a survey of the surrounding country, at least,"
said Roy.

Crossing the fields the way indicated, they entered what
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app«ired a neglected park. The trees and shrubs had been
left to themselves for many years, the property in Chancery
the owners abroad. It was thought that one would-be-possessw
caused all the stories of ghosts, goblin sights and sounds to
be circulated, so that people were afraid of trespassing

" I

«f,<J^
a glimpse of the house through this opening," said

» V iu T
"* scramble through and get to it."

'

,j ?• ^ "* ^"'^ °°' ^"^y ^^'^ough the paths. Yourway would be dangerous-traps. You must promise not to
run on away from me, or I shall turn back at once. I would

allrlKtlltT' '" *'^ ^°''' "^ •^^"^ '"'' -- "

dl'^ZZ'^' *"" '^' *'" ^°" '°" *^ ^' ^^^^^^^^'^^

af
"

N°A S*"*!?.";;?^'
^'"' "''«''* **® '^" ^y » P^^cher and shot

ac. iN doubt there is game about, and "

r.^/*^^ °"* *5' *"'*'^ °^ ^y'« ^°^^ ^^^^ was a loud

Sf; T-
^'^''^''* ''y •^^ ^^^^"^' ''^^^^^^ from ahuman being or animal it was difficult to decide, the sound

Zc TJ""1ru. \^'^^<^^' however, the desired eZt
self up and came to the side of his companion, and thevpursued their wayalong the tangled moss-grL aC'Sey
deviated from it for a time to cut across a plantation tb wSlooked hke open ground. To Rex's delight thdlfee^ Inkinjhe loose, sandy soil, and a rabbit start'ed up frolIX

t^eZ:^^''
'"^ '^'^'^^'" ^"^ ^'' "-^ --^ be near

Roy laughed.

" It is a maze, indeed. We have come back to where we
E
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entered. Look! there are the fields wo came down, the Utile
brook we crossed, and just above the tea-gardens. I think
It would be wiser to come over in the morning."

*i.^?i.
"^ '^°*®** ^ ^^® *°°*^«"" «'i«»Pw »t the house,

that they took a different turning down a path, the entrance
of which was hidden from the other side by a large laurel It
appeared less entangled, but treacherous wire, very fine was
crossed at unequal distances. Roy took a letter out of his
pocket, and tearing off a smaU piece at each wire, marked the
spot.

" It will be quite dusk when we come back, and that paper
will be our guide out."

^^
Rex luid dodged behind a high thick bush.

pljiii^^''
**"* ''°"'®'" ^* "^^^ "What a queer-looking

It WW a low built structure, some of the windows were
warded up, the shutters of the lower ones closed
"What's that?"

A light glimmered from an upper window that was open,
and a sound of knocking was heard

A» they nwred the lower windows a wond like the clank ofaCham iTOceeded ftom the room, followed by a meet unearthly

S.tl"^."'^'
"""^™ '^"^ «» P- th»«gh the

"That is not a dog."
*• Does not sound like it certainly.

"

They passed under tU open windows and heard low moans.
I'erhaps somebody has got shut up there, locked in and

can't get out," suggested Rex.

I'

J^o ^°* *^°* ^ ^<»"w o^that smoke."
The door must be on the other side."

Turning the comer where the trees ahnoet touched the
bouse, rendenng it nearly dark, they were both startl^ by
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one becoming illominated hy a weird-looking blue light, and
glancing towards a turret window whence the rays proceeded,

they aaw a horrible-looking face clothed in white, with the
strange bine flame around.

" That is meant to say 'Not at home to visitors,' " said Roy.
" We have received our warning, so will retire. It would be
madness to attempt to get in. But I should like to know
where the door is."

I
He ventured to look round the oomer, but quickly with-

i| drew, and would not say what he had seen ; but the loud
report of a gun close to them made Roy grasp Rex's arm
and drag him away at a quick pace.

" There were kennels round the comer, and they might
send dogs after us, and I have not my gun to return the
compliment. Hark !

"

A violent barking had succeeded the report.

" I am glad you marked the path with bits of paper," said
Rex, much more anxious to get away than he liked to own.
" Look ! there they are."

" Pick them up," said Roy. " I shall know how to come
direct to the house next time, but it will be in the morning."
"Hark! There's a child screaming," said Rex. "Do you

think that goblin is killing it—the creature—whatever it is ?

: There it is again. Is it a boy or girl ? Ought w not to go
* and try and save it?"
"^ " No. We should get hurt instead and do no good. I

expect they are poachers who have taken up their residence
P there, and try to frighten anybody who look anxious to pay

them a visit, or who they fancy are of enquiring minds."
All the pieces of paper were picked up, but at each turning

Roy placed a small stone that would not be remarked by
other eyes, then they made for the open and Iweathed more
freely. The moon was up, and Roy noticed that his little

companion had a very white face.

" Rob, I think yoa had better come home with me to-night
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I duwty my hmdkdy can find jon a nook lomehow, and it

would be &r better tban sleeping at an botel by yoor-

Mlf."

"No, thank yon all the same." replied Rex, quickly

remnnbering his offer to take him back home. " I shall be

aU right."

" I would go with you to the inn," continued Roy, " but I

have some very important business to do. I had foigotten it

until I went to tear up that paper. I only hope I shall not

be too late. I will take you to the town and see you in safe

hands, and will come and fetch you in the morning. Promise

me that you will not run off before I arrive ?
"

" All right," was the reply, and Roy scarcely spoke again

nntil they neared the town.

Rex was for running in to the first hotel.

" That is the most expensive in the place," said Roy, " you

had better let that alone."

A waiter, however, came to the door, and Rex asked him if

he had any rooms vacant.

" For how large a party ? " was the enquiry.

" Only for one."

" Lady or gentleman ?

"

" Qentleman."

"Where is he?"
" Here," said Rex, pulling himself together to look taller.

" It is for me."
" You ? " said the waiter, with a laugh. " Not by yourself,

surely?"
"

I am quite capable of taking care of myself. If you are

full I will go to another hotel," was the off-hand reply.

" We have a room, young gentleman. Three if you could

occupy them."
" How much ?

"

" Three-and-six."

"Three shillings and sixpence for one little bed?" said
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Rex b Mtonuhment. "th»t is dreMlfally dear. But I

luppoM you mean breakfaet too, and perhaps dinner."

" Well, we wouldn't raind a bun for breakfast and an egg

for dinner," said the man with a laagh.

At this moment a portly-looking dame came forward,

" Why, goodness me, if that is not the brave little boy who

tried to protect that poor little girl from the pranks of that

bear. Shame to the crowd to sUnd round and see a little

girl frightened out of her wits m that fashion. What do you

want, my boy?"
" He asked for a bed, but he evidently thinks breakfast and

dmner ought to be thrown in."

"
I do not want any meab in bed. I hate it," said Rex.

"
I only want a little bed, please," added he, turning to the

woman, who he thought looked kind, " but I do not want to

pay three-and-six for it I will go somewhere else."

" No you shall not," was her reply. "We can accommodate

you cheaper than that. I will see you are all right."

Rex ran beck to Roy in haste, fearing he was coming

up to arrange for him, as if he were a baby.

But Roy was beginning to see that if he wished to protect

him, it must be at a distance. So seeing him enter the house

under the care of a motherly-looking woman—manageress no

doubt—he went off contented, after a few parting words.

" My dear, I'm Mrs. Styles," said she, when Rex returned,

" and you shall have supper with me in my parlour behind

the bar. You can go into the public-room and look about

till it is ready if you like."

Rex did lie, very much. This was not the reception he

expected. He had been at hotels with his fether and mother,

but then they were always ushered up by one or two waiters

into the best rooms ; eertainly never invited, to have any

meals inside the bar.

He walked into a long room brilliantly lighted, with small

tables, at which several gentlemen were seated having
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tdnAmmtM tnd rMdiog the Mwspapen, lo Rex thought
he would do the tame, at leMt as fur m the latter waa
ecmoMned.

It was the ooirect thing to do—h« father always did—
therefore he took up the Tiwm and ran his eye orer it ; but
oatohing sight of Punch, he soon made the exchange.
Suddenly he remembered that he had left his great coat

and parcel at the sUtion. He had better order a man to go
for it Presently a waiter passed with a tray of tea and
co£fee.

" Let a man go down to the station for my 'traps,' " said he
in a business-like way.

"Are you the little boy for the rocking-horse and ship?
It's being brought up," and the waiter passed on without
waiting for the indignant denial that was flashing out of
Rex's lips and eyes.

Suddenly he caught sight of a gentleman whose face was
well known to him, talking with another at a neighbouring

How yeiy tiresome I What if he recognised him ? He
threw down Punch and caught up the Tirnn again. He could
hide behind that, it was so large. No wonder his father
preferred it to any other paper.

Rex had only timo to retire into private life behind its
pages, when the landlady appeared at the door.

" Come to supper, my dear."

Rex never stirred. How did he know that it was for
him?

"Dear me, boys and eels are just alike, you never know
where they are," and the landlady went out again.
Rex did not venture to peep round his screen until he

heard her retreating footsteps. There was a great deal of
talking going on, so he hoped no one had heard her words,
or thought that they were intended for him.
He expected a waiter would throw open the door and say

SBSmi ^^SS^smsmmmmm
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"Sapper it Mnred, sir." It wu not ucpectful treAtment.

Perhaps she might take it into I at heed to come in and raj,

"Come along, dear, to bed." He would leare this publio-

room before anything so ignominious occurred.

" One of the bravest acts I have ever heard of. Barely hf

is older than nine or ten
!

"

" Not a day. Listen to thin, Munro."

Rex caught these words fruin some gentlemen standing

in the window, and then his teat with the bear that day was

recounted, and m»ny turned from their newspapers to listen,

asked his name, which he was relieved to find not any one knew.

He looked toward-i the window, wishing he could spring

i out, but it was too high Ih ilicght i was mean to stop

-^ and listen to his own ])ra<^< m pretending to be still

absorbed in the Tivm, he kcj^t hic^ ha&'X inside the n^cut

sheet and walked quietly out oF tlie room, with his ears

burning.

Then he made his way quickly to the sution, running as

fast as he could, obtained his coat and parcel, for which he

had to pay twopence, and ^as racing back again through the

booking-office, when he ran up against a young man, nearly

causing him to drop a gun he was changing from one hand to

the other to get at his ticket.

It was Roy.
" Goodness me, Rob, what are you doing here ? I was

hoping you were in bed and asleep."

" That is where I shall be before long. I have come for my
' traps.' I had forgotten them, and the waiter I told to send

r them mistook me fcnr some other boy. The ' Oeneral ' sajrs,

' If you want a thing done do it yourself.' So that's what
I'm going to do."

Roy's train swept into the »cu.tiun, and Rex waited to

see him off. Suddenly he h-m the gentleman whoee face he
knew hurrying down the platform.
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"Why R«x it i, you after all Where is your father?He wag not in the ooffee-room, surely ?

"

Bex wvnd his hand, half at the genUeman and half at
Roy, and duappeared amongst the passengers for the Ust
train to London.

The g«itleman thought he was leading the way to his
iather. and, losing sight of the boy, looked into sereral first-
class carnages for Sir Roland, but the beU rang and the
engine sorwched, so he had to take hi. seat with a " Now
then, sir," from a porter.

Another minute all wiu quiet. ^



CHAPTER IV.

THE "haunted house.

DOT looked out of his carriage window expecting to see the
"• little chap at the furthest end of the platform, failing to

do so, he drew back into the comer, folded his arms, and
closed his eyes until he reached his station, only a quarter-of-

an-hour on. He walked rapidly to a pretty detached cottage,

tri^ the door, then rang the bell, which was immediately

answered by a bright-faced, kind-looking woman, who looked

very pleased as she let her lodger in.

" Oh, Mr. Royston, sir, I am pleased you have come back
to-night, you looked so ill when you went away this morning,
and talked of perhaps not coming back to-night, that me and
my husband Ixave been quite concerned about you. I said
• fancy if you were taken ill somewhere without me to look

after you.' What will you have for supper ?

"

" Not anything, thank you. I had tea late."

" I have some nice coffee now. Since me and my husband
joined the Blue Ribbon we always take coffee or cocoa, and
many a pound we have saved. I shall bring some up to you,
sir."

" Which, Mrs. Young ? The blue ribbon or cofiFee ?
**

'•Coffw', sir. Yon seem to practise the 'ribbon' though
you do not wear it."

"I hope you have not posted those letters I gave yon,"
said Roy, with a start " I have hurried back on purpose to
prevent it."
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" I have not done so, sir. I hope my hasband hu not ; he

did take them up, but I said we had better wait until the last

train. I heard the gate just now. I'll see."

The landlady hurried away, and Roy sank down in the

nearest chair, and covered his &ce with his hands. " If they

have gone ! If posted I " He started up. He might yet save

them. Calling to Mrs. Toung, he ran downstairs ; there was

not any answer. The door was open and he flew down the

short garden, and out at the gate, nearly knocking down Mrs.

Toung, who was coming round a dump of trees.

" It is all right, sir ; I just caught him in time," said she,

pandng, and handing him two letters.

How little did she dream what was in them. Roy went

back to his room, and, when his landlady went up with the

coffee, he was sitting near the open window with them still in

his hand.

"All in the dark, sir."

" The moon is only hidden by a cloud. I do not want any

other light yet Ye^»^hank you, I will promise to drink the

coffee. Gk)od-night."

Then he relapsed into thought, very painful sometimes

from the contraction c' his forehead and quivering lips, and
presently the rays of a full moon shone on his white face as

he slowly opened the letters both addressed to a well-known

firm of t^p owners. " I little expected to be the one to open

these," he murmured, as he read them with a shudder, and
then tore them up. Finally, he took up his gun. " Tou were

to have done deadly work to-day," said he, raising the muzzle

to his {&!)&, and giving the trigger a sharp click with his foot.

A shiver went through his frame, then he clasped his hands

on the gun, and bent his head in them. " Saved ! Saved I

by a little diild. Where should I have been but for him ?

la Eternity. Where? Oh, my mother "
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Rex came out of his hiding-place behind the blinds of

the refreshment bar, where he had watched the safe departure

of the gen''<)man, and made up his mind that he would, in

future, keep dear of railway stations. He hurried back to the

hotel, and went into the hax. In the sitting-room at the back

there were the remains of supper and a plate put aside well

supplied. Rex guessed it was intended for him, but as

Mrs. Styles was not there, he did not like to touch It, so sat

on the small sofa looking at quaint old pictures, and wonder-

ing what they were dobg at home. It was too early for his

father to hare found his letter. When the landlady came in,

she found him fast asleep with his parcel and coat under his

head. He looked very astonished at finding himself in a
strange place when she awoke him for his supper.

"I looked for you, my dear, when it was first ready; I

thought while we were eating it, you should tell me all about

your adventures with the bear, and how you came to be all

alone in this place ; but now, yon must have it by yourself.

I have a lot of company just come in, that boy you see in the

bar will tako you up to your room when you have finished."

Rex was rery glad to have his supper alone with the
" General," he would not ask uncomfortable questions as the
landlady would have done. He felt too sleepy to eat at first,

but the tea refreshed him, and in a little time he began to get
quite hungry, and not at all inclined to go to bed.

" Are you ready ? " asked the boy, as he came in with some
bottles, " for I am going upstairs, and can show you where you
are to sleep."

Rex jumped up and followed him until he came to a
small room lighted with gas.

" This is it. Mind you go on sleeping till the sun shines

in your eyes, then you'll have a jolly good night."

"Shall I put out the gas when I get into bed?" asked Rex.
" I expect you had better keep it going, or yon maj gtt

frightened.
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"Frightened,- cried Rex indignantly. "What is there
to be frightened at?"

"Meet folks are in this room," said the boy, grinning;
" bat as you are not afraid of dancing with a bear, you won't
mind a haunted room. Perhaps you've a fancy for ghosts, so
mind you keep the gas alight to look at 'em." And the boy
shut the door with a bang, and ran down the stairs laughing.
Bex felt very strange. It was a different matter saving

the little girl in her fright, and taking her place of danger, as
he knew the "General" would have done, and then his

courage had been kept up by the applause of the crowd ; but
now, what unknown danger was he to face quite alone and
unprotected ? Not any Roy near with his gun. Wliat did
that boy mean ? He was half inclined to go down and ask
him, but he did not like his laugh, and he might call him a
baby or a coward, and he would rather face two ghosts than
anything so dreadfril. But he started round, for at that
moment such a queer noise came from under the bed—three
distinct taps, and then a prolonged sound such as he made
with his saw in the shed. He fancied the valance of the bed
moved, how he wished it had not been there, then he could
have seen right under it He went to raise it, but what if

there were someone there? He heard voices in the rooms
adjoining, so he opened the door that he could run out, and
then he looked under the bed, not giving himself time to
thinl. For one second he was startled, but not longer.

There was not anything more alarming than a box. As he was
close to the wide open door, he raised its lid, only some brown
paper. So he shut the door and laughed, then he locked it,

having heard his father say, "Whatever they did at home, it

was always safer to lock your door at an hotel." The best
thing was to get into bed ; so he undid his parcel, took out
his Bible, and read the portion for that evening. And he
thought of another Bible that was perhaps being opened just
then, and how his fiither would look surprised, and read hia
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letter first, and—"Oh I what is that?" Rex jumped up.
The chair upon which he was sitting was shaking ; one of the
legs seemed violently pulled. He ran to the door, and could
not at first open it When he did nobody was in sight.
He felt inclined to leave it open for company's sake, but that
would never do. However, with it closed, he could hear the
sound of distant voices and laughter. Perhaps, after all, it

was only the occupants of the adjoining room who moved
something heavy and shook his chair. His father would
laugh at him for being frightened. He had often told him
there were not such things as ghosts and goblins, and he had
been very angry with one of the stable boys for talking of
such rubbish in the presence of the children. So he shut tho
door like a man, and bolted it. Then he went to the window
to discover if he could make his escape from it in case of
need. He drew aside the curtains, then the blind, but all
iros pitch dark, and he could not open the window try as he
did with all his strength. What could have become of the
moon that was shining so brightly when he came to bed ?

" Ha
!
Ha

! I thought you would be too frightened to
sleep without the gas? " came a voice through the key-hole.
"I am not in bed yet," returned Rex in an angry tone.

" Are you going round all the rooms to see if the visitors have
put out their gas ? I am not accustomed to that sort of thing
at hotels. You had better go and mind your own busines^i at
the bar, or I shall ring the bell."

A burst of derisive laughter, and a harried flight down the
stairs, was the only answer to Rex's lofty speech, who was
determined, come what may, to put out the gas. It was no
use stopping up the key-hole, for the light could be seen above
and below, and through the cracks.

He was glad to see the bell close to his head, tliough what
a queer thing it was, to be sure, like a crimson rope.
Then he said his prayers, and turned out the gas very

slowly, with a great longing to keep it in. He wished very
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maoh that it had been ritnated dose to the beU, and then ha
wonld have been safe in bed, and only had to raise his ann to

pnt it ont, instead of haying to walk across the room in the
pitch dttk. What a flying leap he made of it, and then shut
his eyes, hoping he should go to sleep in a minute, as he
generally did at home. Was it possible that only last night

he slept in his own little bed in his pretty bright room ? it

seemed ever so many days, so much had happened since he
left it, for which reason sleep was far from the excitable

little brain. He was determined he would not think of ghosts

and goblins, so he turned his thoughts to what was quite

contrary and loyely. Poor little Dot, how he meant to go the

first thing in the morning to the same place and give her the
money she had asked him to keep for her.

Bump, thump, bump, under the bed. Rex's heart jumped
into his month, then down again, and stood still.

Bumperty, thumperty, tap, tap. Rex hid his head under

the clothes. Why had he put out the gas? He could not

light it agam. Yes, there were matches, but they were on
the other side of the room, and he dare not get out of bed.

All was silent. " The beating of his heart was the only sound
he heard." Presently he looked up and tried to fathom the
impenetrable darkness.

A long stillness. Perhaps, after all, it was somebody packing
np in the next room, and he tried to think of Dot ; but
somehow only the horrible face he had seen at the " Haunted
House " came before him.

A strange rustling sound under the bed. It must be

a conjuror's box. Was anything going to jump out. A
strange noise across the room, as if the chair were having a
walk, then all was still for some- short time, until a noise in

the chimney attracted his attention, rustling and scratching.

Was anybody coming down the chimney, as they could not

eome in at the door ?

All quiet agam, and he was at last going off to deep, when
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he started ap with a acream, which he hoped nobody had heard,
most of all the bar boy, bat something had gone over his face.

It was yeiy light and cold, and at the same time there was a
movement under his pillow. It seemed as if it were going
from under his head. Surely the room must be filled with
strange creatures, he could stand it no longer, and he seized
the bell

; but a scratching rush down the wall was the answer,
and the long dirty crimson rope fell upon him. That was a
climax. It was the last feather, and though it did not break
his back, it gave the finishing touch to his little tried nerves,
and he burst into a flood of tears, which fortunately ended in
sleep, not a very comfortable one, for his father was riding on
the bear, which was trying to catch Dot. And the horrible
face at the " Haunted House " had turned into his mother.
Suddenly a loud knocking at the door, decidedly human.

It was, no doubt, that tiresome bar-boy.
" Go to bed," cried Rex. " You are a very naughty boy.

I believe it was you in the chimney just now. Go you to bed
and let me get some sleep, I am very tired."

"It is I, Rob."

"Who is I?"
"Roy. Let me in."

" No, it cannot be Roy he is ever so far away, and he would
-i not be coming over here in the middle of the night. You are
ipretending. Go away to bed."

" Open the door, Rob, it is nearly eleven o'clock."

-^ " That is a stoiy, for I have been in bed a great many hours,mm I am sure I heard the church clock strike two."
vf " No doubt you did. I mean eleven o'clock in the momimr
fOpen the door, it is indeed Roy."

Rex ^ now thoroughly awake, and fully recognized the
voice. How could it be morning yet, pitch dark? He feltJM way to the door, but he was a long time about it.

"What do you mean by cannot find the door ? " asked Roy
^s he was unbolting it, and great was his surprise at beimr'
. admitted into a totally dark room.
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" Why, the shatters most he dosed," said Roy, going to the

window and drawing aside the curtains.

And, feeling about, Rex caught up the matches and
lighted the gas, when a great exclamation escaped Roy.

" No wonder you are in such a fog, old man I Why, there

is not any window at all ! It is all a great sham, a mere
make-believe."

"No wonder I thought it was the middle of the night,"

laughed Rex, amused at the idea, and pleased at having

Roy once more instead of the bar-boy. " Perhaps that was
why he told me to keep the gas on," said Rex, "that

people were frightened at this room, as it is haunted, and
BO it is. I

"

"Tott have been dreaming of the 'Haunted House,"*

laughed his companion.
" Perhaps I have, but this is a room out of it. I only wish

you had been here, I have had an awful night of it, I can tell

you. Noises and bumpings under the bed and all over the

room. That chair walked across, I left it under the gas,

and
"

Roy was sitting upon it, and sprang up pretending to be

very alarmed.

" Yes, you may laugb, but I heard it. It was the same
thumping that was going on under the bed. Somebody was

moving my pillow and bolster, and walked, all cold, over

my face."

" Somebody. What a clever goblin ; and your face not to

look any the worse," said Roy, laughing again, yet eyeing

narrowly the little boy whose bright colour had gone, and the

eyes with dark rims under them. " And did tonubody turn

into that great red snake on your bed."

" No, that is the bell, all a sham like the window," said

Rex, turning towards it in some confusion, not wishing

Roy to think he had rung it in his fright.

But Roy did guess, and there was a look of anger on his

fi&ce, as he said,
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" Yoa go on dressing, Rob, my boy. Yes, that's right,
dash your face well into that cold water, and I will find out
the ghosts, and panish the goblins and burglars. Look ! here
is the first, I will cut him in two."

He held up the chair, to which fine cord was attached, and
which ran along under the carpet and door. There were two
more hidden by the stair druggets.

"I have found the other ghosts," said Roy, plunging his
long arm under the bed and dragging out the box, to which a
string was tied, and when pulled, caused the same bumping
noise Rex had heard in the night.

Roy opened it and turned out the brown paper, when two
buylars sprang out of it, in the shape of two large mice, who
had, no doubt, been imprisoned asleep, after regaling on
remnants of cheese, cake, and bread. Rex was so delighted
at the horrors of the night being so satisfactorily cleared up
that instead of drying himself, he stood aU wet, waving his
towels in the air, and found the nest of his visitors under his
bolster

;
whilst Roy held up the pUlow with another cord at

the end.

The boy at the bar was busy washing tumblers, when a
strong hand seized him.

" You coward. You big buUy, to try and frighten a litUe
boy throughout the whole night, who has more courage and
bravery in his little finger than you have in your whole bodyYou deserve a good horse-whipping, and you will get it finely
when that young gentleman's father comes over here You
sare too great a coward to practise your tricks on an older bov
\
You cur, who can only bark behind a fence.

"

*

And Roy shaking him like a rat. left him on the floor with
bis teeth chattering, and howling like a stray dog, while hewent in search of the landlady, and told her how her little
guest had been served, at which her anger knew no bounds.

Bless his httle heart; to think, after his brave act, he
should be created like that My manager is ill, and I was
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that worried ymtetdaj, I didnt know which way to tarn.

SoBWthing always happens in raoe wedi or dection time, and

makei us short of hands; and then the last txain is sure

to bring a run on the house, and make us short of rooms.

I particularly told Ned to put a gentle 'oan's talet in 'the

room of horrors/ as they call it, because of there being no

window, and being over-run with mice and black beetles

—^we can't get rid of them without pulling down the chimney

—but we put those in who sleep heavily, and the gas being

on all night, and the demon beetle trap under the bed, they

are none the wiser. Ned shall have it in a way he won't Vik»

when the manager comes back. He needs a hard grip on

him."
" He has had a strong hand on him just now," said Roy.

He will n:t forget me in a hurry."

" Qlad you did, sir. Playing his practical jokes on a little

boy, and a stranger too. There's a nice breakfiwt for him

when he comes down."

Which Rex lieartily eigoyed ; but he kept a sharp look-

out on the door, not wishing to catch sight of any &ce who

would recognize him.

"What are you going to do, Rob?" said Roy presently,

looking up from the paper. " Havo you had en<ragh fun ?

Are you going home, to-day ?

"

" No. I am not ordered home yet."

' Why ? Have you received any letters this morning ?

"

" Not any, and don't want. I shall go on as I'm sent. I

have important work to do, and I am going to set about it as

bat as I can."

"What is that?"
" To return stolen goods. I havd Dot's money, and I am

going to the other side of the town to give it her."

" But not to act instead of her, you must not do that again

to-day. Go and gi/e her the money and then return here.

I have my tricycle, and we will go a grand tour, an ^ tiian yon

•hall stay with me for the night."

iSB
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" Thank yon. hiimry land of yon, bntl ezpeet I ihall
hftTt to go in ft oontmry direction."

" Wdt tm you know in which qaarter I lire," Uaghed Roy,
with a Moret raipioion that wherever he named would be ai
OBpodte as the poles, as regarded the boy'i route. " What ii
your next destination ?

"

"I do not know yet. I am acting under sealed orders,
hke my 'General' Waiter, will you let me have my biU.
please ?

"

* »

.^y *°»^ed, and yet he could not turn into ridicule the
chUd, who, without any assumption or priggishness, was so
coatinually the little man of business, with a high aim and
purpose in life.

" I am living at Briarwood, Rob."
" That is not on the main line, is it ?

"

"No, a branch."

" I would like to see it. When do you go ?

"

"Not yet; I have some writmg to da Go and pay th«
uttlegirL"

'

"Not any biU, sir," said the waiter, as he returned with a
breakfiwt tray.

Rex said there must be some mistake, he had never heard
that before. Generally they handed his father bills for which
he had never asked or desired, and at which he generally
looked surprised.

So Rex went in search of the landlady, foUowed by
Roy. '

There was not any mistake. She positively refused to take
a penny, saying,

"That even was poor compensation for the treatment he
had received at the hands of the bar-boy. If he V\\^ to
come there again, he should be placed in a proper room and
might then pay for it."

So Rex went after Dot, thinking to find her in the samem» as yesterday, but they were not there, they had gone to
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a village on the other side of the town. It would take an
hoar to walk ; but there was a short cut across the fields

bordering the woods near the "Haunted House." Rex
was delighted. He could kill two birds with one stone

:

Find Dot, and have a peep at the " Haunted House," and find

out, perhaps, who was living there. He had thought of
returning for Roy, but very likely he would have refused
making a second visit to a place that looked so horrible last

night, and Rex would never venture there again after

sunset Now it was shining brilliantly, so he could see the
traps. He did not wish to enquire the way, so he walked
nearly to the tea gardens, and then ran-down the hill and
over the bridge ; it did not seem nearly so far to-day. He
remembered the trees by the hidden path, which he entered,

and quickly spied out the white stones Roy had placed there.

He saw through the trees that the windows were open ; but
he could not see any smoke. As he drew nearer, he heard
angry words in a woman's voice, answered by the passionate

replies of a man, as he threw something out of the window.
Then he heard a little cldld cry, and a small face appear at a
window. So Rex hurried to the spot, and would certainly

have been caught in a trap, if it had not been for the white
stones.

Great was his amazement tr. recognize Dot. Bat as he
called to her, waving his hat, she held up her finger to her
lips, and then pointed round the comer. Rex hesitivted.

That was where all the "ghosts" were. The horrible sights

that even Roy would not face.

Presently, a small red handkerchief was waved out of the

window where the awful creature was. How could he go near
that. Perhaps it was a trap to catch him. Should he go
back and tell Roy? While he was hesitating, he walked a
few steps nearer, and there, in the place of the goblin, was
the sweet face of Dot.

" Don't let them see you. I should like to speak to you,

but I dare not come down."
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:

"Is that tree safe?" asked Rex, pointiiig to one that
was close to the window. " It was all in blue flames last
night. Is it a great trap ?

"

"No, it is quite safe ; it is a beautiful tree. It was only
the blue light from this room Oh I take care : do not
fall

!

"

Rex was half up the tree by this time, and never stopped
till he reached the branches that touched the window, they
were so thick that he was quite hidden from view. His
delight was extreme—increased at the joy manifested by the
little girl at seeing him again. Her eyes sparkling like

diamonds through her tears.

" You must speak very softly, and the minute I give you a
sign be quite still till I speak again."

" Why are you in this wicked * haunted house ? '
" enquired

Rex.

"It is wicked, but it is not haunted as people think.

Promise you will not tell folks what I say. They, at least
he, would kill me if he knew I had let cats out of the

"WhoiBhet"
"The Boss."

" Who is ' Boss ' ? The bear ? " asked Rex.
" No, the master of the bear, him you saw yesterday, who

would have beaten me had you not so kindly taken mv
place."

'

" Why are you here ? Who lets you this house ?
"

"Nobody lets—we came and took possession. The police
will turn us out soon I dare say, but they haven't been after
us yet, and Mr. Jumper, the Boss, you know, frightens
people out of their lives at night "

"Yes, he does," interrupted Rex. "I was here last
night, and the place looked dreadful. There are not such
things as ghosts and goblins, but he had awful thinm
about,"
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" Wm that yon, I wonder, just at dnsk, when the dogs
barked, and they fired out of the window ?

"

" Yes
;
I was here with a gentleman. Who was that dread-

ful-looking being at this very window ?

"

" I wish I had known it was you. I would have let you see
me somehow, and then you would not have been afraid. That
was only one of them with a hideous mask on, and he made
the blue lights like they do on the stage ; and he walks about
the grounds at night, and there is a pit he jumps into when
people are about, and they think it is a ghost, and are too
terrified ever to come again. I could teU you lots of thines
they do, but "

__

'^

Dot suddenly held up her finger, and waj lost to sight, so
was Rex m the thick branches. Presently she appeared
again " quite safe."

"Mother came in, and then a roan, so I pretended to be
playing with my doll ; they only came to fetch something."
"There was a dreadful noise down there kst night," said

Rex, " an,* a chain clanking. What was it ?

"

"The bear; that is where he sleeps sometimes, when too
many folks are about, or the police. If they found him in the
stables, where he ought to be, they would know we were
here."

" I have brought you your money. Dot. I wonder if I can
get to the end of this thick branch, and if you can reach far
enough out to take it?"

"No, no," cried Dot. "Do not try, the ^ranch might
break

;
tie it up in your handkerchief and throw it in. Only

half though, the rest is yourg ; tlie whole of it reaUy belongs
to you. Please do not give me all."

••Yes,l8haU,"8aidRex.
"If you do, I shall tie some up in the return jour ' of

your handkerchief, and I shall miss my aij, and drop and
then we shaU be found out. Please do as I ask you, and what
am I to call you ?

"
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<i
Rob," said he, proceeding to tie up the greater part of the

money. "There, I have done what you asked me," and he
threw the money-ball in.

" What a lot," cried Dot. " We never had so much before.
Jumper said it was aU owing to you, and he wished you
belonged to the troupe. Now, catch again."

Rex thought it was only the handkerchief, but as he
caught it, he felt it hard, and guessed that Dot had returned
some of the money ; so he flung it back again, but he was
startled by a cry in a man's voice, and Dot said in a frightened
whisper,

" Hide, and go, or you will be killed," and she flew from the
window. Rex wondered what was the matter. Should he
wait and see ? Perhaps he had better obey the little girl, or
he might get her into trouble. As he slid down the tree,' he
heard the words, "Come to-morrow." He looked up and
down, but Dot was nowhere to be seen, and hearing a door
open round the comer, he ran with all his might, and gained
.'he maze. How glad Roy would have been could he have &3en
how his white stones were aiding his little friend in his escape,
but Rex was very silent when he returned j and, Roy, busy
writing, did not question him.
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CHAPTER V.

TBANSFORMATIOH.

TTALP-AN-HOURpast.

I ** "^K f'^
^® suddenly, "I have left a particular

letter at my lodgings, would you like to go by train and fetch
It ? My landlady will give it to you if I write a line ; or shaU
1 go ? in which case I shaU finish my business there, and will
come over for you on my tricycle about five, for I am not going
to let you oflf coming to me. That is my address," added Roy,
tossing over an empty envelope.

Rex began to consider which he had better do The
tncycle sounded most enjoyable, but there was danger
travellmg like that with Roy. He could not suddenly ask
nim, on the approach of anyone, or somebody in particular,
to hide in a field, or up a tree ; and then there was danger
still greater at tae raUway stations, from his experience
of the night before. Suddenly two gentlemen passed the
wmdow. Rex started from his chair crimson, with a
frightened look.

"You go on, Roy, by yourself, I will follow by-and-bye, I
promise," and he rushed from the room before Roy had
recovered from his astonishment.

In a few moments the gentlemen who had passed the window
entered the coffee-room and gave a look round.

" Are you sure your gardener saw him ?

"

"Yes, he declared it was Rex, he saw him walking with
a young man just out of tho town."
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Roy pricked ap his ean, very glad it was not the gardener
himself, who might have remembered him.
"I firmly believe it is your boy, Sir Roland, who was the

hero of the bear performance that U the talk of the town "

Roy looked up again from his letters. T^as that tall aristo-
cratic man Rob's father ? He could imagine the Uttle fellow
developing mto the same style of figure, and the sparkling
eyes into those expressive of all that was noble.
However he was not sure of the relationship yet, and he

had no wish to betray the boy, so long as he could keep him
from harm. His holiday would soon end, and when he could
protect him no longer he would hand him over. So he put up
his writings and left the coffee-room, wondering where Rex
was hiding, or if he had gone off to the station. He gave a
look up into the dark room, but the boy's belongings had gone.
Evidently he had left, so he was not gomg to caU after him. as
the gentlemen might hear. He hurried to the station hoping
he might find Rob there, and they would go together to Briar-

Tw ".i. t .

'"^® *^°''«^*' ^' ^® ^^^« ''''^ 0^ the dark room,
that the faintest sound would have been heard by Rob, only
Judden from him by a thin partition.

He had seized on his things, and rushed into the adjoininir
room which he knew was vacant. There was a cupboard
papered over, which concealed it from the eye of s..angers.Rob tned the door, it was locked ; but going rou^d the roomm his fright, he trod upon something hard, and saw the tip
of a key at the edge of the carpet He picked it up and put

^ into the keyhole. To his joy it fitted. What if it should
be fuU of things? Yes. it was crowded with books, but asthere were not any shelves, by standing on some large onesth e was plenty of room for him to hide ; but it would no^qmte close so he took out the key and put it inside. To Ws

TLtltl^ '1?^ ^"^^^ ^^"' ^^^ ^« ^ only just done '

S'htd'ltnllLf^y:^^^
^°^^ -^^^^^^ ^^'^"' -^
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"He slept np here, sir ; but I find he left after breakfast,

and took away all his things."

Rex was glad he had them safe in the capboard.
" If yon conld have seen them yoa woald have been able to

identify him."

Rex had his "General" tucked under his arm, and gave
it a great hug.

" Tou need not be at all anxious about him, sir, he will be
all right They said he looked a splendid boy standing up
in that gilt car, drawn by the bear, treating the little girl

like a queen. Your good lady need not worry about him, his

elder brother will be sure to look after him."
" Elder brother

!

" repeated another voice, Rex recognized

as Sir Roland's. " He has not any."
" Maybe it is his cousin, sir."

" No. I fear we are on the wrong track after all."

" It will make his mother quite ill if I iro home without
him."

Rex's eyes filled, and he put his hand on the lock.

" He shall have a good thrashing when he comes home."
Rex's eyes were dry in a moment, and if he could have

done it, he wo Id have doubly locked the door.
" If he were my boy," said the other gentleman, " I would

give him a good Ucking and lock him up."

Rex felt inclined to say he had locked himself up
instead, and was very glad he was not his father.

" Let us go to the other hotel and enquire," suggested Sir

Roland. " If they send him up a heavy bill he will soon get
tired of hotels. I believe the little rascal is all right some-
where, he is sure to be known about here, and will be brought
home. If not, wait until his money is exhausted, and he will

find his way home quick enough," added his father laughing.

An indignant stamp on the books inside the cupboard.
*• Brought back indeed, as if he were a lost parcel—never

!

"

"I dare say he is quite safe with the gentleman, sir. I
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•annot tell yon hia name
;
but. Iqr the way, he WM lool^^

fcim, I quite think he must be a relation. I find the li*.Ue boy
has not entered hia name on the yisitor's Mat They most
nave left more than three hours ago.

u5flW if"" i**''®
* P^P *' ^'' ^**^er through the

keyhole
;
but he dare not remove the key. it would have

grated in the lock.

Another minute, and ho had quitted the room, and the
occupant of the cupboa.a crept out, relocked it. and placed

tr^ 'i
'? ^'^ ^'""^ •*• '^'^^•^ ^« ««*«°«d and looked

over the landmg-all seemed quiet. He darted to the next
Might, and saw a room empty, which had some steps leading
to the garden. Fortune was favouring him indeed, for thwewas a gate open, by which he could reach a side street It
was generally locked, but Ned. the bar-boy. had forgotten todo so. Thus, without meaning it. he had been the means of
ttex escaping quite comfortably without running the risk
of descending to the entrance hall, or going round by the bar.
If P.ed had only known, what a nice trap he would have laid
for him; instead. Rex had to cross a short alley this wa^so he thought he would put on his great coat and turn up the

t and left, ran with all his might to the station. He saw-^m just starting, but had forgotten to take his ticket, andwed with a frightened look at the guard, when, to his jov a

t wttr'l^'^"' ^°" * window! and he recSL
1%. who, telling the guard he would pay at the other end

with excitement and pleasure to answer Roy's questions

touc^gZCW '" ''^ ^°^' ^'''''" ^'''' '^

Rex flashed and took it off.

mUltr\^'''' ^^ ^ ^
^^'""^ '^ ^»» y^^ father who cameinto the coffee-room just after you left

"

thilk^rt'l^r
''"^'^^^'^^^ And what made you
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" Becaow he was looking after a little boy who had signalized
himself wiih a bear," said Roy drily, "and, for fear I should
be asked any questions, I came away."
Roy was rewarded with a flash of gratitude that the lips

were nfraid to utter.

" Is your father Sir Roland ?"

" Is that my name ? " asked Rex. ••Am I Roland ?
*•

" Look 1 Roy, at that jolly tall tree. Would you not like
to be at the top of it ?

"

And Rex put his head out of the window partly to avoid
further questions, and because the tree had put him in mind of
Dot Roy sat in his comer and watched him. On went the
train carrying the two every moment farther away from that
incident in *beir life's journey, and yet it was never to be
forgotten. The day was nr t far diftant when Roy heartily
wished he had acted differently in the coftee-room, and had
gone up to the gentleman, telling him all h > knew. If he had
only asked his name. And the time came when Rex looked
back with a yearning longing to that dark cupboard, and the
sound of his father's voice, with a craving wish that he could'
just unlock the door and be in those loving protecting anna.

"Look! Rob,' cried Roy suddenly. "Do you see those
white chimneys through the trees ?

"

" Yes, there's a turret now. "What of it ?

"

" It is the ' Haunted House,' " replied Roy.
" Now there is an opening, you can see its front. It is

better to look at from a distance you will think."
" Why, I thought it was miles away," cried Rex, looking

intently at it, wondering if Dot were at one of the windows,
what the man called out for, and why she looked so
frightened.

He longed to tell Roy all about it. How astonished
he would be did he know of his visit; but he was
under a promise to Dot, and a promise was a very binding
thing in his eyes. It had been drilled into him from his
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Ubyhood, the "0, you promised !" of the nuwety, and its

deeper aignificance dowiutain under his mother's teaching,
rendered it sacred. And was not the " General " a man of his
word ? Besides, he might get Dot into dreadful punishment if

it were found out \ "lera they lived. He must keep her secret,
oome what may.

"Did you give the money to the little girl?" asked Roy
suddenly.

" Yes," said Rex with a start.

" Was she acting with the bear ?

"

" No, I did not see the bear. I "

" Briarwood ! Briarwood
!

" called the guard.
" Come along, Rob," said Roy, and the two sprang out and

were soon going across a lovely field, after Rex had insisted
upon paying his own fare.

" I have brought you an occupant for that small bed in my
room, Mrs. Young," said Roy to his landlady. "

It will not
put you out for a day or two, will it ?

"

" Not for a week or two if you like, sir."

^
He thought it better to say so short a time before Rex,

to make him think of going home after that.

"H"-»)'s a book of adventures for the young gentleman,"
said

, when she brought up tea, "and here is the local
paper, sir, with a very real exploit of a little boy only
yesterday-' An Adventure with a Bear '—a little chap about
your age. So I thought you would like to read about it. I
shall not want it till my husband comes home."
Rex coloured as he thanked her, but did not s*iy a word

about his being the hero of the story, and Roy thought, after
the events of the morning, that it was safer not to enlighten
her on the subject.

" We shall ^^ a grand tour round this small world of
Briarwood," said Roy. "My tricycle will wonder what has
become of me."
And after tea they started.
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How " Rob Roy " enjoyed it throngh the rich golden raniet,
which out its glowing beao on the old white itonMi, grey now
with age. the " Haunted House " risible here and there where
there were gaps in the thick foliage ; and then they hid their
ehiole under some brushwood, and went through the wood
until they arrived at a rough little gate, which opened on to
some corn-fields, then a long hop-garden, beyond which were
the wild grounds of the " Haunted House."
Roy wondwed his little companion did not propose making

another visit there, but concluded that his first had been more
than enough for him, and so they returned in the gloaming,
the nightingale sending forth its sweet chorale, which always
made Roy think of his mother ; and then he listened to
Rex's quaint way of telling stories about his "General"
and his own nine years' experience of life. Dreamy golden
light floated over the trees, glinted in warm tints on the bark
of the tall firs, and then they came to the spot where they had
hidden the tricycle, raised the brushwood, but it was not
there. Of course, they had mistaken the place, there was
another heap beyond ; but when they reached it there was
not anything underneath. Where could it be? They must
have mistaken the path. So they retraced their steps in vain,
nothing could be seen of it.

"The place must be haunted," said Rex. "Who do you
think watched us hide it ?

"

" The imps of the wood—the dancing elfs," said Roy. " If
we were to stay here till moonlight, we should see six of them
spinning away towards the " Haunted House."
An idea struck 'Ibx. His father often said, "Many a

truth is spokpn i^ ,.st." What if it had been spirited away
by the inhabitants of the " Haunted House ? " Dot said they
were wicked, so they would think nothing of stealing. Some-
one must have seen them enter the wood and followed,
knowing that they could not proceed far on their conveyance.
" We must come in the morning," said Roy. " It is not
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•ny nw iMrehing in the dark. a. 1 wt .haU havs to climb afence or two. the roadway will be too long for yon."
I'm not tired," cried Rex. "Let us go the high road.We may meet the thief."

*
"Do yon expect to meet a party of imps, or one ojrre««enng along the public road. exWbiti, j »; redlSitTd

rf.'S*^!^^"*^^^^- "N^'
^ R^b^ld'chap ffyod are not tired, you ought to be.

"

m^n ^r^ P'®"V^ ''*°'^'"« '"^ scrambling, and themoon wag foil up ere they reached home.
"It's them poachers," exclaimed Mn.. Young, when Rov

watch. They are tough customers to deal with I can teU
you. You see there are rabbits in that wood, come up from

tthX^r*^'
" ?""''' "^""«'" *^^ »° <^-bt yoJZwatched by the poachers concealing the tricycle

"

policeman giying him a description of it; but the man gavehim httle hopes of its recovery
*

he'reL'S
*^ '^^^ «^* '* ^-^on?" asked Rex. when

"Ten chances to one." replied .Toy. "and .at one isthere aw red cross-bars on the wheels. I ^i Jvsetf andund^ the maker's name-which is D-.a^^y'lM^ch^^

toI^t r'^^'T'' ' ^J'"*^®^'
^'
^

'
^^' ^

'»•*^ be enoughto find It said Rex reflectively. a3 he went off to bed

speTL w.!-!, ^? T*f« '^ ^" ^'"^ Testament, neverspeaking when he entered the room, aud then he knelt dcini

tW .T / "°^°^'°« ^«°g on the curly head, and then

d^Z tT ^""^'^^ '^"^ ^"*°'»^ ^or months. Thedust was so thick upon it that John Knc :'. word conld have
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been legible iu it. The rays of the mcon flitted to and fro as

if they longed to sweep it away, and then reluctantly left the

shelf, and rested lovingly on the pure, little upturned face

kneeling at the small bed. A crowd of thoughts rushed into

the young man's mind, while his eyes were riveted on the

book. The spirit of the past seemed to be placing vivid

pictures befora him, and he saw himself like Rex, and felt

the touch of a vanished hand, and heard a voice that had long

been stiU.

Bex had been fast asleep for nearly an hour ere Roy

thought of following his example.

He awoke to a sweet sound of churchjbells—distant chimes

waftbd by the morning breeze through the open window. He

had dreamt a strange dream, such as he never had before, and

ere he was fully awake, he longed to go to sleep again. We
have all done that in our lives—longed to finish the yet

unfinished story. Those bells seemed to be links between.

Now the tune of an old remembered hymn. Oh, if he could

only continue his dream. But though he kept his eyes closed,

full sense was returning, he was becoming wide awake, and

his dream dissolved into the past. The church bells had

changed into the whir-whirring sweep of his tricycle, and now

he was fully awake to the fact of its loss. He and Rob would

go and have a hunt for it after Iwreakfast. The poachers

might venture out with it during church time. The boy

would enjoy the hunt.
"

' If thou turn away thy foot from the Sabbath, from doing

thy pleasure on my Holy Day ; and call the Sabbath a delight,

the holy of the Lord honourable ; and shalt honour him, not

doing thine own ways, nor finding thine own pleasure.'

"

What was that sounding like the voice out of the flowers

that temole morning, or that would have been so terrible had

he not been arrested by it '

A little musical laugh followed.

••
I know it at last. I said I would."
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" Why, Rob 1
" cried Roy, starting up, I thought you were

asleep still. What is that you are reading ?

"

"My Sunday verse. I have been no end of Sundays
learning it bit by bit, and now I am going on to the next
veree, the hat in the chapter. I find the ' General' knew
both before he T^as my age."

" Knew what, old boy ?

"

" Why, those verses about the Sabbath in Isaiah Iviii. 13,
14. I have not aU my Bible here, but I know that is right.'
isn t it ?

"I do not know."

" Well, the ' General
' did ; so I have been saying them to

him to-day, and this is what he says :
' A child can never be

too young to learn these verses ; let him grow into them

'

That is what I am doing, just like my little brother wiU grow
mto my clothes. ' It is one of the great pivots for a man to
stand upon through life.'

"

Roy glanced up at the shelf. A strange, uneasy look rested
on the dust-covered Bible. He hoped the little chap would
not ask for one, and it was a relief that something attracted
him to the gardens, where he remained until called to break-
fast.

" I wonder if the goblins and the poachers have been having
a fight over your tricycle, Roy ?

"

" We will go and have a good hunt for them presently. I
believe you would like to chase a goblin up a tree, Rob. We
will start soon after breakfast."

"Why, Roy, we shall not have time. You forget it is
Sunday, the bells will soon be ringing for chnrch."

" The poachers will not be there," laughed Roy.
"No, but we shall."

" Do you always go to church, Rob ?
**

"Yes, never miss."

"It U too grown-up for you. Beyond your comprehen-
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" I can andentand no end of it. I hare been aecastomed
to go to church ever since the first Sunday after I was three

yean old. Never remained at home except when I had the

It ended by Rex marching off to church by himself,

according to his promise in his letter ; and Boy went off in

search of his tricycle. But it was not that which occupied

his mind. A crowd of other things were running in his head.

His dream, the church bells, Rex's voice, and the words

that had awakened him. He was "tummg his foot away"
now that was evident, and yet what had taken place between
last Sunday and this? What had been his resolve then?
How had his wicked design been so mercifully frustrated ?

—

and why ? What for ? He threw himself down on a mossy
bank against a tree. There was that wonderful stillness that,

even in the quiet country, makes itself known on that one day
in seven. The birds in the wood behind seemed joming in

services of praise. The cattle were quietly grazing, or lying

down from the great heat under the shady trees, as if they
knew that man could not take from them the sweet rest-day

as they did from the horses and their fellow-men. Roy felt

full of unrest, and presently he made his way to the high road.

Two or three bicycles passed, that was all, and he turned off

at a short lane, until he reached the green, where the ivy-

mantled church stood. He < half inclined to go in, for the
sermon would not be over yet; but he feared he might
mistake the door, and enter by the one where all eyes might
be turned on him. So he sat under an old yew-tree, with his

thoughts buried in the past, as they ever must be in a church-
yard. He wondered what kind of lives hose had led,

whose "little day was over. ' No doubt their aspirations
and ambition had been higher than the lofty monuments
which, in many cases, bore testimony to mighty deeds,
raised by sons in loving memory of a noble and honou
father, A scornful look came over Roy, as he tossed back
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Ms head, whfle his lip carled, and then qniywed ; he moved
ronnd to shut those kind of epitaphs oat of his sight

Surely there were many whose lives had been tempest-
tossed, Aipwrecked, who had faUen " weary with the marS of

. ^f^Ps t>»w « one, thought he, as a nameless grave
caught his eyes close to him. The grass had grown over it
for years. Not any stone-only a uumber. Would that be

Roy shivered and closed his eyes. When he opened them^m he started. He had slightly shifted his position, and
before him, on a marble pedestal, was a Bible, so beautifully
executed, so finely chiselled, that it seemed as if the leaves
would turn with the soft breeze. It was open, and on one
side was engraved :

—

" Word of the Everlasting God,
WUI of Thy glorious Son

;

Without Thee how can earth be trod
Or Heaven itaelf be won?"

On the other was simply inscribed :—

Bom, 1820.

Born again, 1841.

Died, 1864.

J^l^ ^^ *?® ^"^""^ "'*'' ''*' "^e*e<* on the three lines
with their significant meaning, and his thoughts flew to the
dusty Bible on that upper shelf; for therein was a similar
mscnption--two indbed-but one only contained the first line.When would the second be added ? He folded his arms, and
looked agam at the nameless grave. At this moment the
organ oommenced playing, and ahnost direcUy a slight figure
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came, with flying leaps oyer the graves, to the other side of

the churchyard, and then disappeared through a hedge.

Roy called to him as he darted past. Was it possible he
did not hear ? He rose, and went out at the centre gate with
the rest of the congregation.

"It is the boy, Edward," said a lady in front to her
husband.

"Like him, I confess; but young Radcliffe is not 60

taU."

" It is a year ago since I've stayed there ; and tLnk how
boys grow in a few months. I am sure that is Rex."

" Well, if so, his mother and father jnust be here, and
Reginald would be waiting for them."

The lady and gentleman stood aside on a plot of grass

until the last of the congregation quitted the church. Even
then the former walked back into the edifice and looked
round.

" Do you think they are remaining for the evening service ?

"

laughed her husband, joining her.

"No ; but Sir Roland is so fond of quaint architecture and
inscriptions impossible to decipher. I fancied he might be
absorbed in that queer old slab behind the pulpit."

Roy went home full of thought. Ought he to have spoken ?

Ought he to give up this boy, who was drawing him nearer
and nearer with strange invisible chords? Thoughts quite

new to him had come through him. He would never have
entered that churchyard but for him. Nor would he have
ever seen the monument but for Rex. And what had it

not recalled ? Surely he had not been 'ed there to betray the
child, who seemed sent as a guardian angel to remind him of

a mother's prayers ?

Roy went across a field and then came again into the high
road, passing once more the lady and gentleman.

They were arranging to walk over to Southmoor for evening

ervice, a little village three miles distant;
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When he reached home, Rex wa*, ying on the grass,
having a conversation with his " General."

" Well Roh, was the church on fire that yon flew out of it
asif for yonr life?"

Rex jumped up with a flushed face.

" Were you at church, Roy ? I never saw you."
"You were seen though, old man, and by more eyes than

mme. Four optics saw you inside and two outside in the
churchyard."

A fi^htened look came over Rex's face. But he did not
speak.

" Never mind, Rob. The last were my eyes, and the others
t.-e far away and will not trouble you again to-day."
Rex beamed upon Roy. It was a glance of unspoken

gratitude like he had seen in his face before. It was one of
tie outward chords that he felt was drawing them together,
am? another chord that was playing upon his heart, making
so many hard notes soft.

He had placed his arm inside his with a confiding look
half mingled with an unspoken one for protection.
Roy was in an undecided troubled state. How could he

wrench that little arm away by a word ?

After dinner he threw himself down on the sofa to try and
think it out.

Rex went oflF with the "General," looking carefuUy
down the road

; then went over a stile into a field running
parallel, where he could watch the cyclists without always
being visibk Not any could he discover with red cross-bars.
But they whirred past with such rapidity it was difficult to
discover.

He saw two men at some distance—one on a bicycle and
^e other on a tricycle—stop at the gate of a large field.
They brought them in and placed them agamst a tree, lighted
their pipes, and sauntered towaru* a thick plantation. Rex
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na M &it M he conld to examine them. There were little
nd lines on one, but not any cross-ban or "Dumpey " on it.
He was sorry. What fon to have run away with it, had Roy's
name been on it, and returned it to him in triumph.

Just as he entered the wood he heard the voices of children,
and to his surprise and delight recogniwd Dot. She had a
kittle three-year-old boy by her side, whom she left on the
grass, and ran to him clapping her hands.

" IMd you get safe home ? " was her eager question. " Did
any of them see yoa ?

"

" Not that I know of. But you see I am safe and sound-
not shot at."

" I was so afraid you might tumble into a pit, or over a
trap. Oh, Rob 1 do you know what you did ?

"

"No. Why did you send me off so quickly and look so
frightened ?

"

" You struck Jumper."
" Wliat are you dreaming of. Dot ? I never saw any man

to strike."

That's just it. Had you seen him you would never have
flung back that money to me. It struck him right on the
forehead, and he feU back on a box, which gave me time to
send you away. Had he ran forward instead, he would have
seen you, and I believe you would have been half killed, for he
had been drinking whiskey all the morning. He declared I
did It and shook me to bits."

"Oh. Dottie. dearl I am so sorry," said Rex gravely.
You pu.jished for what I did ? Why did you not teU him

that I threw the money in ?

"

"I was not going to teU against you," said Dot, with a
sweet httle smile. " He went rushing after the person who I
said had thrown it in. and he tumbled down the stairs, he
thought It was a stone. I took out the money, and I have
your handkerchief in my pocket—here it is."
And Dot dived into her smaU receptacle for treasures and

brought out a tiny white ball with R. R. in the comer
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" Is that your little brother ? " enquired he.
" I don't know. I think not," hesitated Dot.
" What

!
Don't you know your own brother and sisters ?

"

laughed Rex. " Perhaps you don't know your own mother.
Miss Dot?"
"No, that's jnst what I don't knoT," replied the litt'.e girl,

iblding her hands on her lap—fov they were sitting on the
grass now. " Yes, you may lan'^h, but it is quite true. I
seem to have had a great many ntothers. I often puale over
them till I begin to think I never had one at all. I asked
Mrs. Jumper till I was tired, anu at last she said I was like
Joshua in the Bible—the son of Nom. Then they all
screamed with laughter and called me the daughter of Nont,
GO I have never asked again."

" They must be very wicked peop'e to laugh about things in
the Bible, for it does not mean anything of the kind. I will
show it you, Dot, some day, and explain it," said Rex, as if
he were mother and father combined.

"Do you understand the Bible?" said Pot, opening her
eyes.

"Yes.lotsof :..'•

" How do people iow it's true ?

"

"Because it is," replied Rex conclusively; "and when
people can't make out the long words, they look in the
accordian, and it tells them."

" That is wonderful," cried Dot. " There's an old accordian
at the ' Haunted House. ' I'll look in it and see about Joshua

;

but I think you must make a mistake, it can't be there."
"Every word is there," was the decisive answer. "When

my father and mother are puzzled over anything they look in
the accordian, and then read if the commentators agree
with them."

" Common taters ? " cried Dot, the violet eyes opening wider
than ever. " What a strange book, and what has that to do
with the Liole ? I am pnr- that does not speak of commoi
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totera. Mw. Jumper says common taters nerer «gr « with
her Uke kidney taters. Oh, Rob I what are you laughing at

Rex was about to explain.

But the little three-yea^-old began to cry, and Dot jumpeu
up to amuse him, saying if he once began to scream he never
stopped. So the conversation was diverted into quite another
chwmel-glimpses of the interior of the "Haunted House,"
which quite mystified Rex. Something she said of the
queer way they had of travelling about reminded him of the
purpose of his walk, and he told her, asking her if she had
ever seen a tricycle with red cross-bars.

" Never, till yesterday," answered Dot, " and then Jumper's
son, or both of them, brought hom« a beauty. Yes, with red
bnes like this," added she, cros^ ur: her fingers. " Can it be
the one you are looking for ? Can they have stolen it ? K
they have I will manage to get it back for you."
"No, Dot, t'.ey will beat you; tell me where it is and I

will find it."

" You would never do that if they choose to hide it. There
18 only one chance of your getting it, and that is very early
to -morrow morning; they had not hidden it last night, for I
saw it this afternoon in the shed.

"But, Dot," interrupted Rex, "they will be sure to have
gone out on it"

" No, they haven't. They had a hard day of it yesterday,
a long way off-Mr. Jumper with his donkey. They sing duets
together, at least he sings, and the donkey brays just at the
nght time—It is funny. Jumper thinks Daisy (that's the
donkey) wiU talk some day. I do love her. I wish you could
see her m the ring, eating carrot pie with Jumper, after she
has sung the chorus—for though it is only a bray it takes
tremendously, and gets Daisy an encore as if she were a pnma^na as Jumper says

; but she never cares for being encored,
she bhnks and winks at him as much as to say, ' Never mind
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them let ns go on with the pie.' I could teU you lot« morebut tiiere are the dark shadows over the pond yonder so"t^

on'^^:;j'f'^-v
^^^^^-I-iM^etf thonam'esyou^ya^

on the tncycle. Yes. I remember, ' Dumpey ' and • Roy ' Ifhey are I shaU know it's yours. You mu7be here by fire
to-morrow morning. Come this way"

" Yes," said Rex, " I know it, and "

w*I ^°;r°
'*"'''*•" '^*«""P*«'J ^^- " It is quite a different

Zet H^7'°
"*"' ^°^ '^' ''^'' ^^' *»^ by the tea

gardens. How were you going to get a tricycle over those

wTlTy^^ Cometotheendofthewoo/withmel"?

hTmt 7
"**
^T'^* ^^ '^'*°«« conveyance, but the

.ttn?Shn "^iT^ V""-
Theycameoutonapicturesque

•pot ofteble-land which sloped down to the " Haunted Houw "
^^Do you see that row of trees down that long field ? " asked

" Yes," said Rex, " seven of them."

Ja 7.^a' *^?'!u*
'?"°'' P**^ °° *^« °tbe^ side, quite clear,and leads up to the five-barred gate in the road you came bynp there." continued Dot, indicating the direction.

^'

«.f« ?^
?^/ «"PP?«ed to lift those big wheels over the greatgate? asked Rex dnly. "for I suppose it is not open."

fKn^W r^' ^?^ ^°'^^ "^"^ «°^<^^«i with fuzzy buzzy

waving a hazel cane she had been peeling. "I will try andwake early, and when you go up to the gate this wand shaUmake it open in a mysterious manner." added she in a stage

exIi^tTwl'^^°\^'.°''
sleeping? "asked Rex. getting

excited wit^ the idea of the coming adventure.
Ill send thebeartohelpyouclimbover,"laughedDot.then

after a mmute. said gravely. "You must be very carrful-do just as I say. If J am not there, only wait a few ^ts.
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then if yon do not see me croMing the field, waving my hat,

look at the woodwork on the right lide, and 70a will see there

ia a hole near the groand, atopped np with hriara and a stone.

Take it oat and put yoar hand through and foel for an iron

ring. That you must pull up. Stand as it rises, and you will

see the gate open. A yeiy little way will do for you, and
when you creep through mind you shut it, and when you
return with the tricycle you can pull it as wide as you want it.

After you have passed all those trees—there are more than
seyeu—you will come to an old plough hy a hroken-down
fence. Then you must not come any further unless I am
there to quiet the dogs. If they are chained up on the other
side of the house I will tie a piece of red flannel to the end of

the plough to tell you you may go on in case I may not be
there. The shed is just round the comer. Oh ! I hope no
harm will come to you through me," concluded the little girl.

" Mind you do not look about at any of the funny things you
may see. Jump on the tricycle and fly—only, if you have
time unfasten the bit of flannel off the (dough that I may
know it is you who have taken it, and that you are safe.

Now, good-bye till five to-morrow morning. Take care you
do not go on sleeping till eight, or you will lose it for

ever."

" Well Rob, what have you been up to ? " enquired Roy,
looking up from the pofa, from which he had never stirred,

and wondering what had produced the rich colour and the
sparkling eyes.

" I ha:'e been in the wood. It is jolly."

And Rex, not wishing for any more questions, took up a
book until tea-time.

" How far is the next village ? " asked he.

" Three miles there and back again. Too far for you to go
there to church, if that is what you are contemplating," replied
Roy. " You have been on the march ever since dinner, so I

expect you had better keep stilL"
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" Jim, dear, j<m hxf loit your new hat and I hafe won my
Mw gown."

Jim looked at her dohiooaly and followed her triomi>hant
glance to an old-fa«hioned iqaare pew near the polpit, into
which Rob and Roy wore being shown. Their attention was
at once drawn to a large Ublet of tery ancient date, in black
and white marble. In the centre was a small table or altar,
on the left of which a man was kneeling, and behind him in
the same posture were his four wives, while opposite knelt
several children.

The inscription, half in Latin, half in Old English, was a
punle, not throwing any light upon the bas-relief. The
icar objected to strangers being placed in the pew, as he
declared that half the service was taken np examining the
peculiar representation, and wondering whether the tablet
was in memoriam of the last lamented wife, or of the de^ >late

widower himself, and that during the sermon they were trying
to translate or decipher the inscription.

That was just what Roy was doing. Rex made quick
work of it. He thought it had to do with Henry VHL, only
he looked so thin ; counted up his wives, and finding two
missing, concluded that Catharine Howard and Catherine
Parr came afterwards ; that it was a very silly thing to put
in a church, and turned from it to a far more interesting
tablet, upon which a battle was represented, and a long
inscription of a brave life ended there, and which reminded
him of his " General."

The wandering thoughts of both were suddenly called home
by the voice from the pulpit.

Wilt thou not from this time cry unto me, my Father,
be thou the guide of my youth.'

"

A shiver ran through Roy as he folded his arms and bent
his head, but ere long his eyes were fastened on the speaker,
listening to words he had never heard or heeded before.

It seemed to him as if the preacher were acquainted with
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Th» .l,^,r^? i" ." '^' *"'»' '««>» -he would k.?Then the thought of the thtMhing he wa. to <tet if h. «Jfhome dned up the getheriug tj„, «" folC hh ^T.'

!rJr ; n" t' '''«'«J™» wondered »ho wa. that hand-

Roy was m a kind of dream, trying to realizetKZ^e
different. Why waa he doing and thinking Uat C^scarcely ever done, and never thought of £foae? and^
o'^Z'^L'^rf •'r ^"^^ ^'^^ -co.^tu/iin:S
1a^ ^1 ^ v^"

"^'- ^* P"* ^" "^ over his shoulderand Rex linked his am in his until they reached home
'

That night long after the boy was fust asleep. Roy sat at^e open window instead of going to rest as heL intend
before he came upstairs.

'^ "«* luiena i

Fe stood at the foot of the smaU bed watching the litUe
ace. Every now and then a smile would cross it4houghte o?the mor^w no doubt. One arm was resting on the " Gene«l

"

and his Testament, and Roy's eye went from it to theSe
Idol'^l. '^' ^* l'

*°^^ '' ^°-' -d takingTt to '^ewmdow. held It m his hands whUe he watched a lige dlvi
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cloud becoming brighter and brighter, and then the grand
fall moon came from beWnd it in aU its glory, and Roy
opened the Bible at its title-page, and then turning the leaf
read his mother's name, just similar to that in the church-
yard Then came his own name, the date of his birth, then
two spaces. He turned cold. What might not have been
wntten there only two short days ago? Instead of that,
new life seemed dawning upon him, and he followed with a
lovmg glance the moonbeams playing over the sleeping child,
and then he read the names of a little sister and brother
with the date of their deaths.

Then he took out of the third chapter of St. John a letter
from his mother, and read it over several times, kissing it
fondly as he replaced it, the hot tears falling upon it. Finally
he clasped the Bible to his heart, murmuring "Yes, mother,
to-day, to-night, your prayers are answered," fmd he knelt
down and wrote a date in the vacant space of his name and
buried his head in his hands. And the moonbeams, as they
rested lovingly o'er his head, saw that the trord on the dusty
Bible w«8 blotted oat forever.
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CAUGHT IN A TRAP.
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"Do you think he is at sea, mother?" asked Katie.
" He says he shall always go to church except when he is

at sea."

" I believe he is not many stations off," replied Sir Roland.
" Now, you shall have his Will."

"A person only makes a Will when he is dead," said Arthur,

aged seven, which clever suggestion was received with a shout
of laughter by Katie.

" You stupid. You mean, I suppose, a Will is only read

then, on the day that the person who makes it is buried."

Whereupon the four-year-old twins commenced roaring in

company, declaring Rex was dead and boned.

Sir Roland and Lady Radcliffe could not help laughing

again at many points in that novel production. It was only

the elder ones who c^uld enter into the comicality of the

testator saying he had taken such and such things away with

him, but they did laugh when their father called himself the

executor of the Will.

He and Lady Raddiffe were pleased to see how really fond

they all were of their truant brother, though he had teased

their little lives out at times, but not one farthing of his

money, not a single toy would they touch. Sir Roland did

offer them a ride on " Beauty " on Saturday, but the pony

seemed to share the family anxiety, and went on in such a

spiritless manner, refusing to go anjrwhere but the old routes

of his little master, which of course were the most dangerous,

leaped over little stones and ditches, and gave all kinds of

quirks, threatened to shy more than once, so she was left to

herself

"Katie, I think you ought to have the money Rex has

left you for dolls' eyes," continued her father, as he folded up

The Will.

" I won't have a farthing of his money," cried Katie, with a

burst of tears. I shall keep all my blind dolls in remembrance

of him till he comes back, or they shall all go into mourning
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Slf *' "^' ""*« • »'««'' ™« Hl^ fox

"It'sRra:"

tone.
• ^**^®' '" * disappointed

i»»t and I; :t.'':Lon:::;rot.^:';r:j'':-?:j

B
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Quite a flame of hope rose in the heart of husband and
wife ; which was fanned to the utmost by him.

" We shall have the little rascal home like a shot now that
he is in the papers. He will be bringing one home, waving
it out of the train—a small shadow of the Victoria Cross."
" I have been thinking," said Sir Roland some hours later,

" that yon had better ask the Desmonds here for a bit Yo<^

two schoolfellows can cheer each other up, as you happen to
be just at present rowing in the same boat, though your loss

is only a matter of hours compared with hers.

" Yes. Oh, yes," ahnost gasped his wife. " Fancy not to
near of Rex for eight years. It would kilUne."
"It has not killed \ora; and the same sustaining Hand

will hold you up, my darling, be the time long or short," said

her husbiuid.

So Colonel and Mrs. Desmond were asked, accepted, and
arrived in the course of the uext three days.

The morning after their arrival Sir Roland was reading an
advertisement he had written out to be posted up in all

directions, with a full description of the truant heir of the
house, and the promise of a handsome reward to whoever
brought him safely back, or who could give such intelligence
as would lead to his discovery When the post-bag was
brought in, and the first letter taken out, he handed it to his
wife with his eyes full of delighted surprise, saying,

"I wonder if you have ever seen that handwriting before?
Perhaps I had better read it to you, considering that it is

addressed to me, or rather to us both."

"No, no, you shall not have it," half laughing and
crying with joy. " Ob, Nora, it is from Rex," kissing it, then
opened it and kissed it again.

" You had better let papa kiss it now," suggested Katie,
who had been looking on from the window.
"No, he is going to do the horse-whipping," suggested the

Colonel drily.
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'• Dbab Pathbb and Mothbe,-! hope you are nnite wella. I am. ao do not fret about u,e. I waTnever heZXt
have gone home with father when he said so. but "
"Why. what does the boy mean ?

" interrupted Sir Roland" How could he have heard ?

"

"oiana.

"
Som«,ne told him I suppose. Let me go on." said hi. wife.

not IJ rJ ^'*^^ry ^' """"^^ *^^^ ">«. I 'e'ol^ed
not to return wiUx him. The ' General ' was never thrashed.

Twn iTt
"7"' V?

^'""^ °^ ^'' ^^^^^° «^«^ ^ ^a'^e them

fj? ir tM^y 1 ^' "^^^ ^« y°« d^'
'
Spare the rod and

spoil the child.' I mean to spare the rod by not coming

IZ' Z'^rS fil^'u^''
'^^ ** ^*'«'"'' «*» I ^ve gonehavmg had. hke Abraham, a higher call to save lives. YouwiU see by the newspapers that I have saved one. at least

stood between Tell Hatie she i, a most lovely little girl far
prettier than her doll Ariminta. whose right eye I sh^ 'out
1 am sorry now. especiaUy as there is a great look of Dot in
her. only her hair is more gold and shiny, and her eves likdtwo great full-blown violets." ^ "^

like what my little Dorothy would be now; but there thecompanson ceases, for Rex's sharp eyes would have detectedm a mmute anythmg so unusual .,, a lock of white hair Hemay mention it yet. Goon— "

tv "l^'Z''
^'"'"

t^ ^'' ': ^ ^''^^^^y' ^"^B acrosst.. next two ^es She may have grown out of it. though "

mto her sad eyes. " Perhaps it is all gold now "

«.«i;u' *^® **^°*°' ^'^ ^^« ^<^'^ld never lose it. I wassorry then, but I see now it was all for the best ; it may semas a clue to her identity." ^ ®

.«
"
J°?

^'^^"
''®c

*^^ '^'^^' N^«*'" «aid her husband. « We
can tnd her out I suppose ?

"
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Yes. Write to Rex and ask harwhereabouts.-

T iwlfu^ ^\ ^^' ^®* °®' ^*^<' «^<1 Katie, "and
1 will ten him I finite forgive him killing my dolls, if he will
only come home. Let us go and fetch him."
"SoonersaWthan done." replied her other. "He gives

no address. Yes, what is that at the beginning ?
"

wifl'. .? 1^* Wstack,'" read Sir Roland, looking over his
wife shoulder. "About as easy to find as the proverbial

your^l^^r
Tiresome monkey

!
What more about this

" He is beginning early, ' laughed the Colonel.
• Dot 18 very frightened of the bear. He k so ugly. They

always threaten her with him when they want to punish her
not for being naughty, but because she can't do all the tricks
1 went to church morning and evening as I promised. I amon a visit to a gentleman who is awfully nice and kind. Whya great chap should take a fancy to a little one I cannot

Sr« f !r^' ^ "^""^ ^^ "^«-
^ <^o^'* know wlat hemeans, for there are not any bears or wUd animals htre Iam glad I was able to do him a good turn toHlay. I will tellyou about it next time, or when I see you.

" Your loving son. with the same to everybody,

" Rbx."

T)l " "^'l ll'ivi*^
^'^ something more about that poor littleDot, sighed Mrs. Desmond.

thl' roLlf*^ Z^ ^?
^'^ * ^^y*^*^* <>^ discovery," said

w!
?°^°^«\*^*'" ''^fe' "and try and find out U^^ DotWe^ have aU forgotten the postmark. That will be a

"I had not forgotten it," said Sir Roland TnnV •* •

only 'London.'"
»» « oir noiand. Look, it is

hST^^ ? "'^^
?

"''®'" «"«««sted his wife. " Where wouldhe find a haystack to write from in London ?

"

" In the Haymarhet, my love."
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**0t on ComhiU," added the Colonel ^-ying to bring asmUe to the quivering lips of his wife

It ma only just light when Rex awoke on Monday He^w tbit Roy was fast asleep, so he got up and dressed
himwlf very quietly, and was so thankful when at last he
stood ready outside the closed bedroom door. Roy would
never have let him off at so early an hour without questions
that would have been most difficult to answer. And Rex
was quite right in his surmise.

He hoped the Youngs were fast asleep too, and that there
were not a quantity of bars and bolts to unfasten downstairs
like at his home To his delight there were not any bars.

ifliZ' Tl' u-
''' l^t ''^' '^'^^^^^^ * «*«« yielded,

and then by holding the handle firm in his hand, he found
that the door shut without a bang.

W tn ^A ^T^^Tr^ ^°''"' ^^ ** *^« '"access whichhad attended his early departure. How he flew through the

tiTl;Z % .rT *^' '''^' meadow-land till he cie to

S!t Dnfw . u K-^""^^^
^°"^^'" ^^«" ^« remembered

that Dot had told him to cross the corn-field as the nearest

rra:t\:r
^'^" ^^ *'^ ^^^^^"^'

- ^«
^"

He saw Dot looking out in the other direction.

nn iT aT' T^ *° ''"^ y°"'" «"ed Rex. creepingup to her and kughing at her startled look, and then thfsunny smiles.
"^"^

;• Oh. Rob. who would think you would find out that path ?
It IS secret, and not wide enough for even my doll. iTk Ihave opened the gate for you. TUs is the spring mv do

flT\i'^ '' '' '''' '^" «^* S«t *^« tri^"^' I havefood for the dogs, and as they have already see? me andtdsome, they will not growl and bark at you."
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" Have you seen the tricyde, Dotf **

"That is left for you to find, aa I show you the way,"
laid Dot, with a miechievous laugh and a jump.
" Then I'll run on," cried Rex, suiting the action to the

word.

" Oh, stop, stop
!

" almost screamed Dot, rushing after
him. "I was only in fun. You must not go on an inch
without me. There are traps you cannot see. If you went
in without me the dogs would fly at you. You never seem
frightened at anything."

Rex felt as if he had grown a foot since he left home,
and certainly must be five years older.

"There is the piece of red," said Dot, as they approached
the broken plough.

" Now come and see the tricycle."

" Supposing this is not yours after all." said Dot. " There
may be two alike. Will you run away with this cross-bar
one because they have stolen yours ?

"

" No, Dot. I must not take it if it is not Roy's ; that
would be stealing."

" But is it wrong to steal from thieves ?

"

" Yes, of course it is," said Rex, resolved to think out
the novel idea at night. " Though, of course, if a thief took
your watch and you had the opportunity, you might hook it
from him again. That would not be stealing."

" Then here is your very own, close by," said Dot. " Wait
—take these bones and bit of meat, and give it to the dogs."
The animals showed their teeth and would have barked,

had not Dot had the forethought of keeping Rex close to
her, and allowing him to feed them, then they were quiet in
a minute, and were well supplied from the basket on her
arm.

"If we had time, we could have played at hot beans and
butter, hot and cold," said Dot, " until you found the tricycle.
You are cold, now"—as Rex made a dart into what wae
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onoe a stall for hones, but waa filled with an indeseribaUe
jumble of stage and oircns fnrnitare. " Come along. Jomper
might be getting up, just becanse he isn't wanted. Now you
are hot—hotter—hottest," cried she, as Rex came in front
of the shed, where his eyes were gladdened by the sight of
the tricycle.

Yes. There were the two names, '• Dumpey " and " Roy."
It was all right, and his eyes danced with delight. It was
with difficulty the two children dragged it out and over the
uneven ground ; but they gained the level at last.

'• Now, get on in front," said Rex. " We will have a jolly
ride to the gate. I am so glad it is a double."

" No. I can't," said Dot, with a longing look at it. " I
must go and shut the shed. I unlocked it for you, and had
such a hunt for the key. Now I must go and put it all where
I found it. They will never suspect me, and will get into an
awful rage with each other. I will go to the end of the
avenue, and then run back as fast as I can. The gate is ajar,

so it will open quite easily."

The two children went on at a quick pace, Rex wheeling
the tricycle, when Dot, looking back, gave a loud scream, and
Rex saw with dismay, not any of the men as he expected,
but Dot's four-footed enemy, the bear, shambling along.
Noft to face the animal in a ring, held by a rope and sur-
rounded with spectators, was very diflferent to facing or being
run after by him in open ground, and Rex's heart beat
very fast, and then seemed to stand still ; and he remem-
bered what Dot had said to him just now, that he was " never
afraid of anything," and then something else came to his
remembrance.

"Get up, Dot. Make haste."

"Oh! he'll catch us, and hug us, and eat us," cried the
little girl in agony.

" Not if you are quick," said Rex, giving her a shove and a
lift.
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Thanlu to Dot's training, and to Rtx't monkey pro-
eHvitiM, they were both on the tricycle m fiu' leas time than
It has taken to write. Fortunately too, the bear paused and
looked round him, evidently surprised at his liberty. Once
he turned, and they hoped he was going back home ; but aUs.
on he came at a trot, then he again stopped at a broad path.
"Oh

I
I wish he would go up there," cried Dot "That

leads the other way."

"I believe he is making for that tree," said Rex "I
hope he will climb it. Let us watch ; it would be fun to see
him arrive at the top-better than the Zoological Gardens."

" No, no
!
We must not wait, or we shall be caught I

wish the ugly beast would climb to the top and never come
down any more," said Dot.

" What will you do when I am through the gate. Dot ?

"

" I don't know." said the little giri in a broken voice "
I

hadn't thought of it. I can't go this way, that's certain I
must go round ever so far; and even then Bruin may come
after me."

"I wiU take care of you, Dot." cried Rex, afraid to turn
his head.

His desire for meeting wild animals seemed to be having a
strange sort; of fulfilment, beginning with the bear.

" Dot. Has your Mr. Jumper any lions and tigers ?

"

"He had once
; but I don't think he has any now. The

bear is quite enough for me."
" Don't think."

Rex did not like those two words. Supposing Dot was
after all mistaken, and they should see a lion, or tiger, career-
ing down, having escaped from their common den. Wliat
then? Certainly they were much nicer to read about in
books than encounter the stem reality in an open field.

Bruin here changed his mind about going up the tree and
recommenced his shambling trot, as if in pursuit of the little
cydiste.
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Oh I Dot, dont cry. He won't catch
MOD be safe.

121

as up. We shall

" No, we shan't." sobbed she. " While I get down to open
the gate wider, he will spring at me and cany me away—to—
hug-Hind eat."

.u"^u,?®.r«'*" ' '^ °P«" *^« «»*« «><» Parf» you
through, said Rex valiantiy, " so he will eat me first

"

" No, no
!

" sobbed Dot " He shall never eat you. You
have been so good to me. You are the only real friend
I have

; ^he world, and I know the ugly beast wiU turn the
tr cycle OA and carry you away too."

"He won't carry ether of us away. God will not let
him."

They had nearly reached the gate, when a man's voice was
heard in the distance.

" That's Jumper," cried Dot, in an agony of fear. " He is
worse than the bear. He will nearly kill me."
"No. God will not let him. He wiU take care of both of

us. .T>o not look like that, Dottie, dear," said Rex, whose
Yov .seemed quite different, and not to belong to him at aU

For the man kept roaring and the bear began running.
Could they ever reach the gate, or, what was more, go
through It? Suddenly there was a snari and a dreadful
howl. Which of the children's hearts were beating the
fastest would have been difficult to determine. Their faces
were both white enough. Dot was too terrified even to cry
expMtmg the machine would in a moment be turned over by
her deadly enemy, and they both killed. As they came up to
the gate. Rex looksd round.

"Oh I Dot, the bear is ever so far off, standing still and
howling

;
and the man has stopped too. I believe he is

caught m one of those awful traps. But they are dear old
traps to catch Bruin. Let us make haste and get on."

Rex's courage rose and fell according to the bear'e
distance. Now he jumped off, opened the gate, pushed the
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triejde and Dot thioogfa, doted it, and th«n monntod. The
groand had slanted downwards considerably ; so at the gate
the man and the bear were not Tisible. How the two children

rqoiced. Was he yelling after them or the animal f Had he
seen them after all f

" He must hare seen ns," said Dot.
" Perhaps he missed the bear first, so only thoagh^ of him."

suggested Rex.

Bat that idea was pat oat of his head by hearing him call

rery loadly, " Dot 1 Dot
!

" oter the field.

" He must have seen us then," groaned she.
" Never mind, you shall come with me, I will protect you,"

said Rex. " It is all down hill, we will have a jolly ride yet

;

don't you look so scared."

" But, Rob, I shall have to go back, and I shall get in for it,

and be starved and beaten."

"Then you shall stay with me, and I will take you back
and make old Jumper promise not to punish you.'

" Oh, Robin, he might hurt you then, and I would rather
have bread and water than that they should do anything
to you."

As the: irled down the hill skirting the field, they heard
the voice of two men shouting, "Stop thief ! stop thief!"
which made Rex double his speed. Some labourers looked
after them.

"If those youngsters don't come to grief, it won't be no
fault of theirs."

When Roy awoke, while it was still early, he was surpn^^d
to see Rex's bed empty. The thoughts of the night
came back to him, for he had had a sweet dream of his

mother, that he was sorry to awake. A great weight had
been lifted, one that had bowed him to the earth. A huge
stone had been rolled away from the grave of a buried
hope, uplifted and rolled away by the hand of a little
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child. Re gavs himielf np to a huj mitt of gathering
thoughts—of a new life, a new fatnre that was unfolding

before him. Then flashed in the remembrance of the f«%11

author of it all. Where conld he be ?

He sprang up and looked out of the window. He could
neither be seen or heard, so he opened his room door and
caUed.

"Rob I Rob I"
" The young gentleman is not down here, sir," said the Toioe

of Mrs. Young, coming on* of the kitchen.

" I expect he is out ke up early and was attracted by
the beauty of the morning,' said Roy.

"Tes, sir; that no doubt accounts for the door being
unbolted. My husUind declared he locked up safely last

night, and at six this morning it was on the hitch."
" So early as that 1 " said young Royston alarmed, hastening

back to his room. Surely the boy had not run oflF again. A
strange feeling came over him—how those speaking ey^, those
winsome, yet daring ways, had wound round his heart. Great
was his relief to find the " General " safe and sound. Then
his little captain could not be far off, and sure enough, in a
few minutes, he heard a great noise of shouting, then " Roy I

Roy! See the conquering hero comes! Open the door quick I

"

Roy hastened to the window, and to his great surprise saw
Rob on his tricyck. with a little girl. What did it all mean ?

" Make haste and let us in, enemies are running after us."
" Please let us in," cried Dot. " ITie bear has escaped and

is running after us."

Mrs. Young had heard the noise and, well-pleased that it

was Rob back again, the door was speedily opened, but her
surprise was great to see his companion.

" How is it you have been so clever as to find Mr. Royston'e
tricycle?"

" It is all through Dot. She told me where it was. She
got up at four this morning, never had any sleep aU night for
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fear she should not wake in time. She anlocked the door of
the stall where the thieves had hidden it, and just as we were
off the bear ran after us, and then the men rushed out and
roared after us, and if they catch Dot they will nearly kill

her."

" Oh, I hope they won't make me sleep with the bear,"

interrupted the little girl.

Rex had been speaking very fast, not pausing to take
breath.

" Sleep with a bear, little one," said Mrs. Young. " You
surely must be the little girl who Master Rob rescued from
the creature before, though he pretends to be somebody else ?

"

"Yes," said Dot quickly, "he did it all. I know Bruin
would have hugged me if he had not been between, and he
would have eaten me up to-day, but Rob was like a conjurer.

Oh, he was brave. You should have seen him, sir, push your
tricycle through the gate. It could not have been done better

in the ring, and it was all to save me," concluded Dot, recover-

ing her colour, as sLe looked up with admiring gratitude into

the face of her hero.

" We must get inside the house," said Roy, " if the thieves

are after this machine again, and that poor child. Qo in, both
ofyou, while I go round with it to the shed."

" Oh, Mr. Royston, sir, don't be going to tlie shed with it,"

said Mr. Young, who had been drawn from the field by the
clatter, and was listening with eager interest to the two
children. " There is room for it under the loft, the door is cased

with iron, so the gentry who have spotted it will not find it

again. They would have it out of the shed as easily as peas
jump out of a pod. Wife, keep that little girl till we know
where her home is. She may be stolen."

" Is the owner of the bear your father, dearie ? " asked Mrs.
Young.

" Oh, no, no ! he is worse than the bear who snarls, but
never swears. My father is a gentleman," added Dot, with a
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prond bend of her beautifully-formed little head. " They
always call me the ' Princess/ so I suppose he must have been

a prince."

"And to Mnk we should have our hats on in the presence

of Her Roy ! Highness," Piid Roy, taking his ofiF.

" Supposi >;; \»e all go i ito my sitting-room, and we shall be

safe there from bears uii'l robbers."

" It strikes me she has been transplanted," remarked Mr.
Young. " That fragile little plant was never reared in a bear

garden ; more like in an orchid house, just like one of them
graceful white orchids with pink spots, and the cup beneath."

" Yes, I was called a kid often," said Dot. " Why are you
laughing so, Rob ? You are a ' kid ' too."

" Not an orehid, Dot, you little goose," said Rex. " Mr.
Young means those snaky-looking things that hang from pieces

of wood, and then turn into flowers."

" Oh, I'm not like a snake, that is ugly, even if it is trans-

formed into a flower. I have been surrounded by snakes, but
I have killed them all with my magic wand, or they have
turned into ladders by which I have escaped from the giant's

castle."

"I should like to have been there," said Rex. "Were
you in a real castle, with real giants ?

"

" There's a man," cried Dot, with a look of terror, darting

at Mrs. Young. "You will not give me up to Jumper,
will you, or to any of them ?

"

" No, dearie, not if I know it. That was only one of
our men who passed the window. I wish I could hand you
over to your own people, poor little thing," said Mrs. Young,
taking Dot on to her lap, and putting her arms round her.
" I wonder if you can remember your own mother ?

"

" I used to think I could, but now I can't. I seem to have
had a lot of mothers, at least they said they were, and then
suddenly they sent me away and said they were not."

" Don't you remember being loved ever so much ? " asked
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Bex, with a loving pictare before him, the flash of a great

contrast. "Have yon never had an awful haa made over

you, and been thought no end of ?

"

" Tes/' said Dot. " I have had awful fusses made over me,

been bought and sold over and over again, and been thought

no end of ; such lots of money was given for me, and always

rows over it. Is that what you like, Robin ? I don't."

There was almost an unthought of, unspoken reproach in

the voice of little Dot, an unknown undefinable yearning for

the love she had never known. It struck a chord in the heart

of Mr. Young, and Roy thought of his little sister whose name

was in the Bible, and on a stone at the head of a flower-covered

grave.

" I think I was loved once," continued the little one, answer-

ing with her large blue eyes the half-questioning hug of the

motherly woman. "But it was a great many years ago,"

sighed Dot, as if she were quite old. " I lived with an old

lady I called ' granny,' in the country like this, and who gave

me everjrthing I wanted, and kissed and hugged me all day.

She used to say, ' My sweet duckie, I could eat you up, bones

and all.' I have often wished since that she had, she would
have done it more gently than the bear."

" But you are not yet eaten up by the bear," interrupted

Rex, "and you shall never be, as long as I live. Go on
about granny."

" Her daughter used to come, who called herselfmy mother

;

but if mothers are like her, I say better never to have a mother.

She was not kind to granny, and used to say, ' It all comes
along of that there bothering child. I'll sell her, that I will.'

Then poor granny would cry and hug me more than ever, and
say, ' Oh, poor wee bairn, what will become of you when I am
gone ? I wish I could take you with me.' Then she died,

and nobody has really loved me ever since," said Dot, with a
start and shiver, as the man re-passed the window.

" Let us all have breakfast," said Mrs. Young. " This poor

little soul must be very hungry."
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'

"^f/n""""?
^°''' ^^•" "^'^ ^^- " What shaU I gay to

you, old feUow. for getting my tricycle ? It is aU a mystery to
me. We must have your story soon."

V "?^T:^ ''°* '°'°^' ^'- ^y^"^' ^""eakfast is aU ready in
the big kitchen, and my good man he's brought a fine hamm from where it has been hanging, and you promised to taste
It.

^^

•• Then I shall be delighted to fulfil my promise." said Roy

:

but you have chosen an unfortunate morning for your party^e poor ham will be attacked with a vengeance. Rob must
be^as hungry as a hunter, and so am I with watching for

They had a very merry party at breakfast. Mrs. Youne
placed Dot next her. with her back to the window, so that she
should Pot be alarmed at any one passing.

Ro'^thst^^'
^^ "^ ^^''^ ^'"' ^^"'"'^ ""^ tricycle," said

" At the ' Haunted House.'

"

"The 'Haunted House?'" repeated Roy in amazement.How c" -
)
you to go there without me ?

"

Dol^ i-
^^ S ?'^*''" "^^ ^*' ^*h * ««>ae at

hT^;. A
^°'°?^y.» Property in my possession, and Iliad to go and grve it up." »

»"u i

II

That is all a riddle." said Roy.
" I told you I was going at the hotel

"

little^^L^^
^°° "''"' ""^ '' '''"^ '''^' °^°^«y ^ the

inel^irtnr"r''*
^°''

l''^^
'^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ °ot find

UoZA ' ' "*""' '" '^' ""^y *° *h« 'Haunted

" How did you know she was there ?

"

"I didn't know it; but I was told they had irone to n

H^^I'^^/rottM °^r ^^^ ---« ^^'Ha'unle;
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" Wasn't it good of him to come in when he saw me ?
**

said Dot, beaming on Rex. "He risked his life over »nd
over again for me. He might have been caught in a trap,

and nearly killed ; or been hugged by the bear, and shot
by Jumper "

" One at a time, Missy, would do," said Mr. Young.
" He had seen all the dreadful blue flames and the ghosts

the night before," said Dot, only shaking her head at the
interruption

;
" but he braved them all, like the prince in the

enchanted castle."

" He set the little princes. ;.^~"

"And that's what Rob has aone for me," added Dot,
laughing at her own poetry.

" How came you to be with that Jumper ? " said Kex
" Ah !

' thereby hangs a tale,' as he says. I was being
trained to act the 'Human Serpent,' because as they said

all my bones were only gristle and would bend. They
doubled me up in two until I could look from between my
feet."

" I think I could do that," cried Rex, throwing down his

knife and fork and oenJing down, thinking he was on the way
to an easy accomplishment of the feat, turning head over

heels instead.

"The idea of thinking you could do it. Why all your
gristles are bones by this time," said Dot. " You must begin

at three years old to do that trick, the practice of it is awful
—-just like what a hug from Bruin must be. I always

dreaded a rehearsal of the 'Serpent.' All my bones were
twisted, and all the blood went to my head and never seemed
to leave it; and after Bini would make me go through

trapeze trick, until I fell."

" What was the woman's name ? " asked Mr. Young fiercely.

* They said her real name was Grub, at least his was ; but

they thought that did not sound grand to the public, so they
put on the bills ' Monsieur and Madame Grubini.' But we of
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the 'profession' called them, 'Gruh,' 'Grubby,' and *Beni.'
When we wanced to warn each other that either of them waa
in the garden, we would sing out, ' There goes a Grub, wJking
on a cabbage leaf For a time I had not such dangerous
things to do because there was a great fuss made about the
feat called « Bric-o-Brac.'

"

"What's that?" enquired Rex. "You must teach me
how to do it."

•'It is very difficult and dangerous. Two little girls used
to do It. It is all balancing, and a slip might kill you. That
is what the public like. One puts her head on that of her
sister, who is standing, and while balancing herself in this
position the other mounts two chairs. One of them used
to tremble aU over, for besides that trick, she had to jump
off a pedestal, turn somersaults, and do the splits, and stand
on her hands and feet, with her chest in the air. Then
the C. V. C. and the S. P. C. came down on them."

" Who are they ? " enquired Mrs. Young.
" The societies—the "

•'I know," cried Rex, "the Society for Promo<% Cruelty
to Children, and the Society for Preventing Christian Know-
ledge."

"That does not sound quite right." said Dot, knitting
her eyebrows.

"No. I should think it did not." said Roy, in a fit of
laughter. "I expect Dot knows far more of the C V
than you do. It is vig " '

*

"Yes." shot in Dot. "vig I know now-The Child-
ren s Vigilant Committee. When any new trick was on hand
and dangerous they used to say. ' We must look out. ox
tfte Vigilant ' will be down on us. 'or the 'C. V's' for
short. WeU, they did come down and made % great
fuss, and then next day a grand doctor came suddt-dy upon
us at the music haU, just as if he had come up a trap-door.Ho had such ,v dear, kind face, and he says, 'My Uttie

I
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darling, how old are you ?' and I told him I was seven ; and
then he asked me a lot of questions, and if I always -vent
through as much as I had that evening, and I said I ofteL did
a great deal more, and he patted my head, saying, ' Poor
wee bairn.' I had done a lot of tricks that night, ' plunging
the splits' and a trapeze performance, playing the violin
all the time. Then he crossed the green-room to where
the sisters were, and was just asking them what made them
tremble, when in came the ' Grubbies,' looking so angry when
they found out who he was, and he sent them away, though
the doctor asked if he might examine one of them
who he thought was not strong enough for the part she
had to sustain. Grub would not allow it, but said if he
liked he might come and witness a rehearsal at his own home.
So he came, but it was ail quite different to what it was
at the hall, not nearly so high and lots of things much
easier

;
but the doctor thought it aU right I dare say, though

he shook his head at the sisters and said Nellie was not
strong enough, that there was something the matter with
her heart—she turned all blue and shivered. He ran
Mr. Grubbie through with such a lot of questions, that he
had to confess we were not his children, and the doctor looked
at me so—I am sure he will know me anywhere again-and
patted my head, and gave me a shilling. Next day the
• Vigilant' came and looked and talked, and took what I said
down in a book, and what NeUie and her sister said, and the
•Grabbles' were in a great wax and sent me cut of the
room, and "

" I hope you ran out and spent that shilling in a knife and
to%," interrapted Rex; "but I suppose, being a girl
you bought a doll with it?"

'

"I didn't do either, Rob."
" What ! have you got it still ?

"

" No," answered Dot, with a sweet smile and a blush. "
I

gave it to two poor little childwn, who never had any money,
nor nothing nice."
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" Did thqr belong to the Onibini troupe ? " asked Roy.
• Yes, but they did not live with ns. The eldest was only

Beven, and had to take care of her little sister of four, who was
a shnmp in the pantomime, and she had six shillings a year
bat the eldest had a lot more. When we were at the Crystal
Palace they had f go into three trains to get home, and had
to wauc from Ludgatc Hill to Leicester Square, and if they
missed their trains would not get home tiU nearly twelve at
night."

" Nobody went to meet them ? " asked Mrs. Young. " What
was their mother about ?

"

" She had a lot of children. Their father often promised to
meet them, but he generally stopped half-way at the public-
house, except on their pay nights, he was sure to go straight
to them then, and that was just the night he was not wanted
to go. How do you think they spent that shilling, Robin ?

"

"In a cab one night," said Rex, "or perhaps they gave
It to a pohceman to see them safe home."

" Oh, Rob, what grand ideas you have, fancy a cab ! and a
pohceman would be more likely to take them to the station-
house. He did one night."

"What a shame,' cried Rex indignantly. "I wish I
had been there to protect tkm. They had not stolen any-
thing, had they, or rang the fire-bells for fun?"
"No, they were very good children. They would have

starved rather than steal. Why, the policeman did it out
of kmdness, not to punish them. They said they had never
spent such a happy night. They were put before a splendid
fire. There were ever so many ' bobbies ' sitting and stand-mg about; and one gave them buns, and another milk, and
then a lot of chestnuts, and they roasted them ; but in lue
middle went off fest to sleep, and the 'bobbies' did not
like to wake them, but put them on some of their coats
and let them be till morning as it was snowing hard. This
IS what they spent their shilling on, Rob : Hot potatoes oa
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the :er m^^ia, and once or twice on a penny 1)08 the
poi ^ nights. It was wonderful how long it lasted."

' ae potatoes or the drive ? " asked Rex.
" Both, for they got a krge baked one for a halfpenny, and

divided it
;
and then the little one of four sat in the other's

lap in the 'bus, so the two rode for a penny. Often the
passengers gave them money, for seeing all their paint and
feathers they used to ask them questions."

II

Did they not wash oflF the paint ? " said Mrs. Young.
" No, not when they were at the Crystal Palace pantomime.

There were from twenty to thirty children, and sometimes a
great many more. We danced in two baUets. In the first
we were shrimps, pearls, and seaweed—the pearls were in flesh-
coloured tights. In the second we came on as little P^sd
Indians, in dark skin t'ghts, and decorated with feathers.
After the performance, we aU left the theatre with the black
on our eyes, and the paint on our faces, like on the stage.
We used to divide up in groups and stroll about the Palace •

but we were generaUy too tired after the ei^jht o'clock ballet,'
as there was always an afternoon performance as well, except
certain days. Of course I and several others went home to
the ' Grubbies.' One day Jumper came and told Mr. Grubb
that he had been watching me for ever so long and would
they seU me ? They talked a ho, and I was sent for ; and
then, after ever so much talk, I was told to go away again.
He seemed to be offering a lot of money ; but the ' Grubbies

'

only shook their heads and said, ' No, no.' But a week after
the ' Vigilant

' came, and said that if ever I was made to act
the 'Human Serpent' again, they should go to prison ; and
afterwards I heard it was because a great nobleman had been
i«|»eaking about it in Parliament."

"What an honour for you. Dot, to be spoken about before
the lords and bishops."

" You forget I am a ' princess,' " was the answer, with the
pecuhar sweep of her graceful little head and shoulders, which
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had no doubt won for her that title. "Afterwards I heard
the Grabbles saying, that if they were to be p*rrecuted and
sent to prison aU along of 'that child.' the sooner they sold
hor the better So when Jumper came again and oflFered a
ferger sum still, they let me go ; and I heard him tell Mrs
Jumper I was worth my weight in gold-so funny, for that
was what the dear doctor said. I wonder what they meant,
forlamnothwvy. I was the lightest of the troupe. Yes,

"
'
Stronger than a atrip of leather,
Lighter than a i?3jiV* feather,'"

sang the little actress, tapping Rex on the shoulder. " Thatwas why the girls hated me ; because I could fly higher thanthem all. and stand on the finest wire.

Yea, to be light is a lovely thiny -
Fly In the air with a birdie'a wing.
BobtH, tak the reason why T

That I, a lark, can fly ao high.'

"

;;

Did you learn aU that poetry ? " asked Rex.
IN 0, what IS there to learn ?

" • It comes Into my lltUe head
When lying on my tiny bed,

'

M«. Young, careaaog her fondly, and looking .t the beaidMfeoe a:.d eye, sparkling wiii the delight of fieedom ^tZ.mpmed that ehem^iM «, mueh jealon^

get^I^^Z",
doing unkind things

; .„d would e«»
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Rob. I un not a hoj, for I should haro to marry a girl, and I

don't tike girls."

"Then, of course, you don't like yourself?" laughed Rex.
"I think I should have liked to have been this white

kitten," sighed Dot, as the pet of the house jumped into

her lap. " It has a mother who will never sell it. It is

always being petted and loved, and never in any fear of

bears and ' Jumpers.'

"

"Only 'hoppers,'" kughed Rex, running after Roy, who
was going to look at his tricycle.

" Why not paint that red all over with black ? " said Rex.
" I think, old man, that is a very wise suggestion of yours,

and I mean to change the lamp from red to green. How can
1 thank you, Rob, my boy, for such a kind thought, and
kinder action, for you ran a great risk to get back the
machme ?

"

" T ^on't want thanks. You are awfully kind to me, so I

v.M ^'emiined to get it. I liked the risk, ab you call it, and
I have saved Dot again."



CHAPTER VII.

TIIB "VIOIOBIA."

"TT seems I am not to advertise for Rex," said Sir
^ Roland RadcUffe. "Here are two letters from people

who have seen him—the Deacons, who saw him at church last
Sunday, and who waited until every one vfas out, making
sure you and I were there. They have heard through the
Vincents that the boy had run off; and here is a note
from Croft Hall, saying that the gardener met him coming
out of the town with a gendeman, whom he thought was
a visitor at the Hall. Rex, it seems, pretended not to
know him—said that he must be mistaken, that his name was
Robert Rover—a statement that was corroborated by this
gentleman, who said that was certainly his name, that the
man was quite puzzled."

" Little sly dog, to call himself by his second names. He
seems quite safe. I dare say he has gone home with some
of that party who were there last year, when he was with us.
Let us see what the morning's post will bring."

It brought this

:

" I am anxious to inform you that your dear boy
18 quite safe and weU. You, I know, are already aware of his
hamng come to the rescue of a little girl, who was actimr
with a bear. When I teU you that he has oiw wwd ^
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Hf*-!fm, tavtd U in mort tmues than <mm—you will, in some
meMure. uaderatand that I do uot wiah to betray him, so
long as I can watch over him and protect him. If I find him
getting into any mischief or danger, I will instanUy wire
to you. He has not confided to me the reason of his leaving
his home. I only gather it from incidents. He soeras
possessed with some great purpose, part of which is to rescue
suffering children according to the life of his ' General.' His
training has evidently not been in vain. I have just been
listening to a conversation between him and h 3 little friend.
Dot, whom he has saved a second time from the bear,'
and is now on the lawn beneath my window giving her a
Bible lesson, evidently greatly surprised at her want of theo-
logical knowledge. Rob. as I call him, never .speaks of his
family, wishing me to think that he is out in the world on
his own hook

; but the above incident tells me he has a
mother-one out of the common—a mother indeed, and I
have seen his father. Asking your forgiveness for this anony-
mous epistle,

" I remain,
" Thb Faithful Friend of Your Little Boy "

"Who can he be. I wonder?" remarked Lady Roland
"Somebody nice. I fancy, or he would not write as he does
about a mother."

" As I said before, a Croft HaU visitor," said her husband.
" I wish I were with him," sighed Mrs. Desmond. "

I
do so want to see that poor little Dot."
"Here ie a P.S.." said Sir Roland, turning over the

page.

"It is right that I should inform you that I did all I
possibly could to persuade your boy to return home ; but
I saw that if I persisted, he might bolt. It was the fear
of seeing you that made him leave the hotel and accept

i

I
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my inriution. Had he not done so, I should hare wired.
I expect it will depend on the little girl what he does next"

" Tell him to bring Dot here," cried Mrs. Desmond. " Oh,
fancy seeing him come in with my own darling," and her
eyes filled with happy tears at the very thought. Then
she started up. ''Let me go and find him out and brinrf
them both home."

"To what quarter of England would you fly?" asked
Sir RoUnd. " Of course this anonymous writer gives no
address, like Rex. and only the London post-mark. I
quite agree as to what his letter implies, that as he is safe
and guarded in a measure, it is better to let him have his
fling. A friend was telling me the other day that his son was
mad to go to sea. and at last he ran away. All was smooth
enough at first, and the lad thought he had done a very
clever thing

;
but very quickly he was overtaken by rough

seas and a rougher captain, whose storms never ceased
and he soon became heartily sick of it all in more senses
than one. He was found unfit for sea-life, turned giddy
directly he tried to go aloft, and was packed oflF home
by a home-bound vessel and arrived like a drowned rat, in
a most disconsolate and mortified condition. And that
my love, may be the return of our son and heir," concluded
Sir Roland, turning to his wife with a laughing kiss.

" Oh. Roland, how cruel of you to dream such a picture of
our Rex. It does comfort me to think that, though he
appeared so wild, the Bible lessons have not been lost upon
him—dear little chap."

"J^,'
^°° ^*^® ^^^'y '^^^^^ i" yo"' temporary loss."

Mid Mrs. Desmond. " With me it can only be despaii
Even If that Dot is mine, she has been brought up a neglected
little heathen.

"Not as bad as that. Nora, dear," replied her friend,
ilow I wish we oould end this suspense for you ; but
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we can only wait and see what each day unfolds. Perhaps
it may be the little doud, not larger than a man's hand
at present, but that is to bring you a shower of blessing
sooner than you think."

'* If I knew where to go and scour, I would be off at
once," said Colonel Desmond.
The object of so much tender solicitude was on the grass,

reading out his daily portion to Dot, who was asking if

he always read the Bible every day.
" Of course I do, ever since I was bom."
" Oh, Rob ; you could not have read it when you were

a baby."

"Yes, I did," persisted Rex; "at least, I listened to
what mother read. She always has the baby down to the
Bible readings directly they can understand. She said she
wished the very first word that any of us could speak should
be * God.' Our present baby is not quite two, and she sits so
still in mother's lap, with her tiny hands folded. At first

she only said ' Dod,' and now she can say ' Dod is love
;

' and
the one of three says quite plainly, ' Suffer little children
to come unto Me.' It is so pretty to see the other trying to
say it after her. Mother says that is having the ' sincere
milk of the word

;

' that we may grow thereby—and we
do grow and thrive on it too. I have grown into the Gospels
and Psahns. What do you know ?

"

" Very Uttle," said Dot meekly. " I used to know a lot
when I was with granny, but I have forgotten."

"You should have kept them up—said some every day
when you say your prayers. I suppose you don't forget them,
do you?"

" Sometimes. I'm so dreadfully tired and ache all over
when I go to bed, and so sleepy in the morning, that I
have to scramble up and they drop out of my head."

•• Then the sooner you pick them up again the better," said
Rex. " Do you foi:get to eat your breakfast too ?

"
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"Oh. noHam 80 hungry then. I'm often too tired to ©at
any supper, so I'm starring by morning."
"I'm afraid you are a very naughty Kttle Dot. Mother

would say if you can remember your breakfast you could

"°if°*i®'
yo'*' P™ye"- I wonder you liave not been eaten

up by that bear ever so often."

"Would not once have been enough, Robin ? » asked Dot.m^ a sober face, though a smile was breaking through
at Rex's hist words.

^

"I don't know I'm sure. You must learn not to be so
wicked. I wUl teach you." and Rex, catching sight of
Roy with a pie<^ of wood in his hand, on which was some
black pamt and a long inviting-looking brush, rushed off
after him without a word.

Dot's little face was very grave. Was he angry with her ?
-this wonderful httle protector, who seemed to her the
embodiment of aU that was grand and good. He was her
prmce her brother and sister. aU in one. who she could

love with aU her httle heart for the first time since granny's
death

;
and now he had scolded her. called her wicked «ad

naughty, and the Urge violet eyes were fixed on the grass,
filled with tears. * '

"Dot I Dot I come quick I

"

She sprang up and dried her eyes. Not for the world

r^L^^rdlrnr*^^^^''"^'^^«• «—^«
"Have you ever seen that tricycle before?" asked he, point-

ing to where Roy was standing contemplating his machine.
iNo. said Dot.

!;I™ '"™ J?""™ ".'• «mapked Reggi., ••Md ro have I."

«d JCr^i"" i.
^' "" ""' I™ «> a^t WM atoleaM

IJfd-^-r'tLT^'^'^
I.»..ar.a.erei.no.I,an.p^.
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"No; Rob told me."

"Oh, oh
! that is why I heard you say it over and orer

again I I believe you were muttering it in your sleep, little

man."

Then the metamorphoses were explained, and Dot dapped
her hands with delight, exclaiming that it would never be
recognized again.

Roy took good care that he wore an entirely diflferent suit
and hat when he used it, keeping a sharp look-out for sus-
picious duuracters.

Dot kept them alive at dinner. She gave them wonderful
accounts of the "Haunted House," its~mysteries, and its
varied inhabitants. At one time she was a baby in her
simplidty, at another, a perfect member of the "profession."

Mr. and Mrs. Young sat up talki^'j over the strange
dicumstance that had landea the winning little stranger
at their doois. They had not any chUd of their own, and
the question rose as to whether they should adopt her

;

but first they must try and find out if her parents were
living.

"There's a cut about her not of the common," said Mr.
Young.

Yes, she is lost or stolen, I'll bet my wedding ring," added
his wife. " It is enough to look at her tiny ears and ankles.
We might advertise her, but there is nothing to take hold of
in her appearance. I'll go and talk with the Vicar, Mr.
Royston thinks he will advise the best. No doubt he will
suggest the Children's Vigilant Committee and the Mciety for
the Protection of Children."

In the meantime Rex, being on his way to bed, heard a
low sobbing as he passed the little room which had been
devoted to Dot. Could that be her crying ? Surely not? He
tapped and went in.

"Dot, what is the matter ? Are you ill ? Shall I go for
Mrs. Young ?

"
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" Oh, no-no-please don't, there is nothing the matte- Iam quite well"
" Then what are you crying for ?

"

"Nothing."

" I do not believe you are so silly as to cry for nothing,
xou were jolly enough this evening."
" I was thinking, that is all."

" No, it is not aU. Dot. You must teU me directly. IshaU
not go to bed until you do, so begin."
Dot gave another sob or two.
" I waa only thinking how happy you must be with a fatherand mother, «id I have never had any ; and I thought you

loved me-as I do you-ever so much, for saving me, as you
have, from Jumper and the bear. An^ I thought I was going
to be so happy for the first time in my life, and now you donot love me a bit ; and "

"Iloveyouavenrgreatbit-a great hunch," interrupted
Kex. "You must have been having a dream."

" I wish it had been only a dream," sobbed Dot. " You^ed me ^ughty and wicked to-day. and you would not havedone that if you loved me.

tbll^Lf-^Z? Tt r*^''
""""^^ ^^« "^^ "»« ^^^ names

S^U T ' If ,^ ^T'**^
*** "^y "»y P'^ye'^ ^^^ read Z

Bible. I should have been punished, I can tea you. Itw,^
not because I was angry with you, but because I love you so

to love God who loves you far more than I do," said Rexcjhng to mmd the words that had often been said to himlyboth mo her and father. Then he kissed her. "Dofctie de^
jievenhinkthatldonotloveyou. Did you sayyot^^'

pHcil"^'
^ "^^ ' ^^'"^ ^ ^ '^' ^**^«''' *°^ ' Pi^ «^ce and

w> *augn. What » that about ' mice ' ?

"
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" Don't you know ? It begins,

"
' Omtle Jenu, mMk «ad mild.
Look apon » Uttlo child

;

Pity miot ud i>iicity '

I never knew wnat it meant, but I have always said it"
"I never say what I don't understand. You ought to

say,

'PitymyalmpIIcity.'

You have jumbled the words altogether and made a great
hash. I will teach you the one I used to say, and that my
little sisters say

:

" • Jenu, tender Shepherd, hear me,
Bleaa thy little lamb to-n^ht

;

Through the darkaen be Thon near me—
Keep me lafe till morning light'

"

"That's lovely 1" cried Dot.
" You shall learn a Uttle bit at a time," said Rex.
Km felt a great lump in his throat at the last verse ; but

he tried to swaUow it down, and was very glad it was dark for
great tears were in hU eyes. Such a lovely home-picture rose
before him. Three little figures, with fair curly hair, kneeling
before a loving mother, in » beautiful room of bright pictures
and birds, and which the golden sunset was making stiU
taghter. There was a farK>ff look in that mother's face.
Was she thinking of him ?

"I never heard anything more lovely!" said Dot. "I
shall learn it off quite quickly, like my poetry I had to
learn for my part at the Crystal Palace."
Next morning, when Rex was learning his daily verse

he gave one to Dot and the first verse of the hymn ; but
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j^t."
^'^ T *^^?« ^ "y »*• ^y caUed them to come

•^nT'vSr *^? ^'^""^ ^"^ ^I*"^'^* » woodenLGuess, children, what is here ?

"

"Books! "said Rex.
"Is it something alive?" asked Dot. "JumDer had •

Ztl'^^ ? ^,*° ***;~ *° °»y ^oli". and one night he

b^fhint 1 I r^^^ "^PP"^ "^"^ '°»^ with hnght^-but he nearly broke my finger and sprained my ^TZd
mZ rr/^' "!Jr'^^ ^ -^ I coSdTotTuy a"y

mZ.^ bought that « . p^t fo, «„ebody...

" No. It has come for me."
"For yon?" laughed the duldnm • ".. ;t

t.Um«>.,e«g„m/t„pU;„7Z." " '°°' * «~'

the aftoniswlilSU
^'"'^' "" «°^'' "»"» '«

bi.'^^f;^
'"' "«' "" »' "^ '» -""over the drift of
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" Then yon will want a fSuiy to tap it with a wand, and

turn it into a great big ship."

" It is called the ' Victoria I' " cried Rex " Roy—look,

here it is on the stem."

"It is a first-rate little model," said Roy. "Would

you not like to see the great reality now in the docks ?

"

" Has it a reaUty ?" cried Rex. " Oh, Roy, can't I see

it?"

"That is just what I'm thinking about. I'll try and

manage it. Have you ever been to the docks ?

"

"No—never. I have been promis^, but it has never

got farther than that"
•• Well, I will try and keep my promise ; but I have to

draw this first, take notes and measurements, with all its

details and contingencies, and then some day I will take

you with me to the Victoria Docks."

"Jolly! Hurrah! "cried Rex.

" May I go too ? " asked Dot
" No, it is not the place for a little girl, I am very sorry,"

said Roy.
" Never mind," said Rex, " I will tell you all about it.

You might get hurt, or killed, or something. It is an awful

place, those docks. My sister was not to go. It is only

a place for men."
" You are not a man."
" No ; but I shall be. Are you really going right away

to the Pacific Ocean, amongst all those jolly little islands ?

Can't you take me ?
"

" Not exactly," laughed Roy.
" But I can pay my own passage. Of course, it would

take gold?"
" Rather," was the reply. " Suppose you write to your

father ? " said Roy, hoping by that means to get him safe

home before his departure.

Rex did not answer.
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"Take as both,- cried Dot; "I hare nerer been on the

" Yee
;
take UB both. That would be awfuUy jolly, Dot

You could get the captain, Roy, to land us on one of the
little islands, whUe you go on to the big ones, and then
you can fetch us. Think, Dot, what a fine time we will have.
We will act 'Robinson Crusoe,' and eat oranges and cocoa-
nuts."

" Yes," added Dot, " and get hold of a pumpkin, and I will
wave my wand over it and it shaU turn into a carriage,
and we will drive round the ishnds, for we can perhaps
find a Uttle boat just to saU about. How happy we should
be! and the two children danced round and round the
httle model in an ecstasy of delight at their own inventions,
httU thinking: and they examined every hole and comer,
until they longed to see the grand mother of the little vessel
waiting her flishing touches in the docks, ere she launched
forth into tL. sea of life, littU thinking—littU thinking!
And Roy spread sheets of paper on the table and prepared

his note book, and took out his compasses from time to time
glancing at the boy and girl before him, so lovely, b!>
handsome, hoping that the fiiiiy form of one would be
nestled up in a mother's love, and determined to let Sir
Rohind fetch his boy when the day was fixed for his sailing-
UttU thinking ! Httle dreaming

!

*

^e above was the outcome of a long talk the week before
between the heads of the firm of shipnjwners to whom Royhad wntten important letters, and which we saw him tear up
that first memorable day.

*^

"I am de^hted to s€..3 such a change in him," said one
gentleman, after Roy had left the office, whither hi had be^nsummoned by a telegram before his holiday was over.

So am I," said another. "I was afraid that terrible
affair concemmg his father would have a serious effect onhmi, he evidently took it deeply to heart ; it was. I could see.
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tafling on his health. He imagined it had got wind in
the hooae, and I am pretty sure it nerer did. I am glad
joo raggested his going ont in the Vieioria, the Toyage
will do him good—blow the cobwebs away. We need some-
one with all his wits about him. Royston has splendid
abilities, and, with his appearance, will be sun to make
his way. He will represent us better than any in the office,

and will sure to be liked wherever he goes."

"Are you asleep. Dot?" said Rex softly, the night after
the model ai^)eared.

" No, I am wide awake."

"You were just going to say your hymn to me when
Roy caUed us. Would you like to say it now ? I suppose it

was only a line or two, and you have forgotten it by this
time?"

" No, I have not." said Dot, ar ' to his surprise, she went
steadily through the first verse m : er low musical voice.
" I am glad you gave it me, Rob. It is lovely

! " and, to his
amazement, she began the other verse, and right on to the
end of the hymn.

" Dot, you must surely have learnt that before ?

"

'• Never even heard it ; but I read each a great many
times, so it aU remained in my head, and I could not
help knowing it. What shall I learn next ?

"

" What I am learning, if you like—about Satan going about
as a roaring lion, seeking whom he may devour."

" Oh, Robin
! how dreadful ! That can never be in the

Bible. Do not giveme anything so frightful all in the dark."
" He is just as near to us in the day," said Rex, by way of

consolation, " and we must fight him."
" But I can't," cried Dot piteously.

" No, of course you can't ; so God has sent a greater
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' Lion • to fight him, and trample on him, and eonqa«r instead
of you ; and "

•Oh, Rob, pleaae dont If you had had a bear always
•fter you, you would not want lions/'

"I do not want it. Dot, but they are there. You do not
nnderstanA We must be glad, for the grand, strong lion
isJeaus—theLionof theTribeof Judahl"

" Oh, Robin, do not be so wicked as to call the loving Jesus

tfj in "
"u -u."*

» calW the 'tender Shepherd.'
and I felt I could be one of His kmbs and lore Him"And there was a great quiver and a half-sob in the little
voice in Its yearning longing for a resting love.

" No, It IS not wicked, it is in the Bible. Of course '
fori-

ctJly' speaking."

"Whatever's that, Rob?"
•;! wonder how you will understand," said Rex, slowly^mg to remember his mother's explanation. " Well, you

ST'- t' ^nffrS"*
"^'^'^ ^" ''^^^^'"^ *«°der care and

Jen. m the Old Testament. He is caUed a • Lion ' because of

steengthmkimng; he only prowls about to destroy. Ifwe pray. G<xi sends the other ' Lion
' ; or. if you like it better

Jesus stands between as a shield, and no ham 1 ^menear us Try and always think of that. D^Z Zlyou won't be so afraid of that bear."

hr^y^V^^
""^^ ^°" ''''* ''°* frightened, Rob, and are so

"I was not brave, I was frighter*»d" renlied Ri.»
honestly, "until I suddenly thought'of D^ d-^w he Sjhe was not alarmed at the PhUistine. because 0^ t^

us botii, and I thanked Him. Did you. dear?"

wish I LL*"*
*^** ^ ^^'^'" "'^ ^' sorrowfufly. «I

S^orev^^Vn""
'"^"' '' ""-^ ^ ^^^ ^'^^^> «d fit.
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"I haift no ptriienUir p»jr«," npUed Rax. "Mine ait
gtnenlly mUmpry."

"WUttfw't th»tf- cried Dot, ritting np m bed, better
to oompiehend the unknown woid.

" It mean* joit out of my head, as thingi tnm up. Father
and mother lay th^ want ua to go to God just aa simplyM we do to them for everything. When we hare done
anything wrong, we have to teU them and say we are sorry

;

or, if we have broken anything, to go with it at once to'
them. If we hide it we're punished, and so at night,
mother makes us think over the day, and how we have^
naughty or quarreUed and loto of things, and teU Cod about
It, and ask Him to foigive us for Jesus' sake. And then,
of course, there are always lots of things to thank about-
being kept alive and weU, and no accident happening in-
doors or out. You do that. Dot, and you wiU grow into
It as lam doing."

" Fes," said Dot. " 111 begin to-night.

"

"Did you see that queer-looking bathing machine down
the road yesterday ?" asked Rex of Dot, next morning, when
we were going up into the wood with Roy ?

"

" No, I never saw it. How could it be a b-hing machine ?

There is not any sea near here, is there ?

"

" No
;

it's miles off ; but the queer > mg looked just
like it—a little house, with windows in it. We will go
and look at it. It is standing back in a field ; hue I must
Iwrn my verse first. I am picking out aU the lions of the
Bible—hunting them up. You come and say yours."
"Not about lions, Rob. How dreadfully fond you are of

wild beasts."

" So will you be some day in the ' lennium.' You will lead
a lion I out and feed him with straw."

"Am I to walk about with a lion ? " cried Dot, with a terri-
fied look. "When? How? Where? Oh, Rob, I believe
Mr. and Mrs. Young are going to sell me to a lion-tamer 1

"
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And not heeding Rex's anannoe that it had nothing to
do with her present protectors, and that it was in the Bible,
she rushed round the house to a large field, where Mr. Yrucg
and his wife were contemplating the finishing touches to a
large haystack, when looking round, they saw Dot flybg
towards them with a frightened look which made them fear
that her tormentors had tracked her, and were somewhat
relieved when between panting and sobbing she asked if they
were going to sell her to a lion-tamer.

" SeU you
! my dear little girl," said the farmer, taking her

up in his arms, and depositing her on a high mound of hay.
"No, not for a thousand pounds. What has put such a
thought into your head ?

"

" Rob has got lions on the brain, as Jumper would say, and
he has just told me that I am to walk about with a lion and
tiger."

^^

"No, only a Hon," said Rex, who had run after her,
"and you can play with the bear and cow together in those
days. I was only telling her about the lions in the Bible,"
added he in explanation, "and she got muddled."

" Keep to the lambs, dear," said Mrs. Young, "
tell her

about them. She shall never go near any of those wild
animals again, as long as we have a roof over our heads.
I wonder it has not been too much for her long ago—my
bonnie wee girlie."

" Rob
!
Rob !

" called Roy from over the hedge. " I'm oflF

to the docks, so come along."

Rex required no second bidding. Kissing Dot, with the
promise to teU her every bit of what he had seen, he had
vanished, and the two were soon on their way to the train,
Rex's delight knowing no bounds, ffis pleasure would
have been somewhat damped had he seen a pair of fierce-
looking eyes watching him from the inn door.

" That's only one of 'em," said the man to another. On«
is no good without t'other. I means to have both."
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For t^ 1 iint Tput of tha joanejr R« kipt » wttehful
•y« in t very 'iirection, espedally at the stationi. feving
OTddenly to p e the apparition of his father, and gave one or
two star'— ^heir carriage •uddenly opened and a gentleman
prang u ^^ ,rnew Roy lived down a branch line, bat did
not kic -.w f m it joined the main line, and he was not
quite e^i > .u.fji they reached New Cross, and then changed
eastwari., fi., ;y takinp a steamer to the Victoria D^Ksks,
Hisexcl J.

;
'\ « rr* v • -what gloriona confusion—what

rariatini r
i
ao'imls - ... aielodious bells—the naitow escape

of colli*. :«. H\ t grand forest of ships, each with its
own indiv dual \un,y. Was it a mile long, these wonder-
ful docks/ Nin? ., iles. Rex was astounded. What
opportunities for saving life. No wonder his "General"
neTer went to school. What boy of spirit and pluck would
be poring orer Latin and Greek, studying the history of
dead kings, or amusing themselves with cricket, kicking
each other to death with football, while such a glorious field
lay open? Instead of learning about places on a map, why
not go and see them? A multitude of these thoughts
were rushing through the practical little brain. As to Roy's
vessel, he had never imagined anything so grand and exten-
wve. While his friend was engaged in business he had
gone over her from stem to stem. Then his friend showfrl
him over, and explained and answered his many questions.
There was a sailor on board, a fine middle-aged mai., called
by his mates "Fag," on account of his readiness to give a

ping hand wherever it was needed. Rex seeing that
he looked kind, asked him some questions that were so
readily answered

; it led to more, with a splendid supplement
of sea anecdotes, that made the boy's mouth water to inhale
real salt sea-breeses, with its attendant sighta and adventures.

" Ah
!
young master ; if you had lived fifty years ago you

would soon have had enough of wild adventures. It's all
to different now as this vessel to-day, as you see it in the
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rough, and a llrf weeks h«noe whin ahe mOi aU trimoMd
and ready."

" Why, won't ihe hare adrentares ? " ask«d R«i, lomewhat
disappointed.

" She may ran fool of a steamer before she's been a day in

the Channel, ud meet with no end of disasters in the fog
and oat of it ; bat not the same sort as in bygone times,

when every part of the world was not known as it is now—
the varied ooasta and islands accurately surveyed. There
might often be a leak in many a chart. Now it's corrected op
to the latest dt e. Meet of the old anseaworthy craft is

broken ap or disposed <rf somehow, so one may hope in
these days, with sach a fine fleet of merchant ships, to
get s^ely throagh any voyage he ntay start upon."

" Were you ever shipwrecked ?"

" Yes, sevei^I times. I've been in such dangv, that I
thought every moment woald be my last."

" And did your ship go down ? " asked Rex eagerly.
" Yes. It's a long story, and I was safe on another when

the brig went down. She drifted into the d'eaded rocks
in the course of the night—one of the darkest I ever
remember.

"
' The •torm oum mi thicker and bster.

And bUok, jnat m pitch, wm the iky,
When traly a doleful diaMto-

Befell my poor ihipmatee =u I.
"

" How I should like to have seen - lat

" You would not like to have beet oe her, young master."
"No," said Rex considering, 'not if there were no

lives to save. It must be a grand hinK to save a life at
MAft.

"Ah, my boy, it's a sad thing to =ee a mate drowning
and not be able to throw out a rop^ ^Vr^ heard many an
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awfol sound, and seen maigr a terrible sight-been within
a few yards of a whirlpool—stood close to the cannon's
mouth, and been three days on a volcanic mountain in
course of eruption, not able to get off the island ; but none
of 'em ever so thrilled to my very bones as that one cry of two
words ringing out from stem to stem, ' Man overboard.'

"

"Have you ever saved a life?" enquired Rex, looking
into his face with great eagerness.

"Aye, aye, lad, many, thank God," returned the "Pag,"
answering the look with a beaming face—"Life is not
worth living if it never tries to save."_
"No," replied his little listener, "I don't think it is."

„ ",^^?^ *™ coming this voyage," said the old seaman,
•• I'll spin you many a long yam of how I came to do it.

It will make your hair stand on end ; but I suppose you
are not coming with that gentleman ?

"

*'No," said Rex, in a hesitating manner. "I should
like to come though. I might save a life. I might win
the Victoria Cross, and '*

"And you might be drownded, or swallowed down like a
pill by a shark, or whale," interrapted the sailor with a
laugh. " It's not easy, as you may think, to save a life at
sea. It's not difficult to fish a man up here in dock, as
you perhaps saw that boy yonder on the Vulcan, he was
over from the rigging ; but it's another matter to catch
hold of him in a roaring sea, a storm raging with the
utmost fury, and the vessel going at ten knots. I think
you would soon wish yourself snug in bed at school, young
gentleman."

"I am not going to school," replied Rex, with the quick
drill movement of his shoulders and head erect. " I should
not be at all surprised if I took a passage out to the Pacifia
I have not decided."

" So it's you that's going to decide, is it ? " said Fag, with a
hearty laugh.
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"Yes. No, not exactly. I'm waiting orders from my
' General.' All right, Roy, I'm coming. Gk>od-bye, dare say

yon will see me again, and yonll tell me some of yoar jolly

tales," and shaking hands with the sailor, with many nods,

Rex darted to the apper deck in answer to the repeated calls

of Roy, who was getting anxious abont him.
" I wonder who that youngster is ? " said the sailor to him-

self, as he watched the agile movements of the boy. " Might
be the son of an admiral, only he talked about the ' General.'

Whoever he is, he'll make his mark along the line, 111 bet my
old pipe he will—on land or sea."

Roy had a little time to spare, as they were to return by
train ; so he remained at the docks up to the last fire minutes.

A boy, looking very ragged, held out some small note-books

with a very piteous expression. Rex dived into his pocket

and presented him with a penny, for which a crimson-covered

one was tendered in exchange.

"No, I don't want your books," said Rex. "I thought

you looked hungry, and would like a bun."
" I will have a book," said Roy, pitching a sixpence to him,

but you need not give me the change/' and presently, when
they were in the train, he threw the book into Rex's lap. " I

saw you writing on an old envelope. Won't that be better ?"

" Thanks, that's jolly. I'm making notes to tell Dot about

everything and everywhere."

Poor Roy, how bitterly he regretted that little gift.

Rex opened it at once and transferred every stopping

place and what happened thereat in the most business-like

manner, and it was all fully aud graphically detailed at tea

;

and then Rcy took out the model of the Victoria, and made
Rex's account still more interesting and real.

" How I would like to go on it Fancy it being higher
than this house," said Dot.

" Perhaps I might manage to take you both the day of the
launch," said Roy ;

" but do not count upon it"
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Dot, howerer, began to connt from that momoit.
" Have you ever been on the sea, Mr Royston ?

"

" Yes, very often."

" Bat I mean to be days and days at sea."
" Yes, I have been to India," said Roy, a dark shadow steal-

ing over his face, and a look of pain in his large hasel eyes.
"Did you meet tigers, and hear jackalls at night, howling

at your door ? " asked Rex.

"Oh, Robin, please, not wild beasts. Something about
monkeys and the cocoa-nuts."

" I think I saw something much prettier than a monkey—
a dear little girl—a princess about three years older than you,
and what do you think, she was married."

" Married ;

" " Married
!

" cried the children together.
"Yes."

*

" And was her husband a little boy ?

"

" No, he was grown up, though very young."
" Oh

;
how fanny," said Dot. " I should like to have seen

her. Is that the little princess ? " cried Dot, rushing across
the room where, in the comer, was a picture that seemed to
represent the marriage ceremony of a boy and girl,

"No, that is not the Indian Princess, but a Princess of
Scotland, who was married to the Dauphin when a child. She
did not go over to Prance until she was older, but the marriage
of the children was equally binding, though seas and politics
divided them."

Long after Dot had gone to bed. Rex remained buried in
his "General," then he took his Bible, searched something out
and returned to him.

Dot was just going to sleep, thinking that Rex had for-
gotten to come and say his verse and hear hers, when his quick
step, quicker tap, and quickest entrance, told her she was mis-
taken.

• Are you awake, Dot ?

"

' I was just going to sleep, thinking you had forgotten, and
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I WM io hoping I should dream that I was the little Scotch
PnncesB, and that you were the Dauphin, whatever that
means. Then we should be married and happy ever after
like Cmderella—never to be divided no more. Mr. Young
w very kind and so is Mrs. Young, and they said they
should hke to have me for their own little girl untU I found
my real mother. That they would 'dopt me as their very
own

;
but would they 'dopt you too, Rob ?

"

^

"I do not want to be adopted," replied Rex quickly.
I liave adopted myself. Somebody might want me with-

out you, or want you without me, so I have been thinking
over It, and I have come in to make your dream true
before you have dreamt it. I wiU be the Dauphin, the
Pnnce, you know, and you shall be the little Scotch Prin-
cess. We will be married, and then not anybody can
separate us."

"DoyoureaUymean it?" cried Dot. starting up in bed.
You only mean it for fun, just to act."
"No, I mean it to be a real act. ' It is the only way I

can protect you,' as the 'General' said to the young lady
who was all alone in some foreign land, and so he married
her and they were very happy. He says, 'A man can't
marry too young, provided he can keep a wife

'

"

"Can you, Robin?"
"I have not much just now—a little gold—to begin with

"

"Gold! Gold! Why wo can live beautifully on that!'
cned the httle bride-elect, with aU the money-before-love
wisdom of this end of tiie nineteenth century.

" I shaU have lots of money by-and-bye,*' said Rex, when
I have won the ' Victoria Cross.'

"

" Is that a game or a race ? " asked Dot, and she was not
very much the wiser for the explanation.
"I can win a lot of money. I'll go off at once, but not to

^ruin. I knew a kind manager who wanted me to drive a car
drawn by poodles, it would be fun."
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"You are not to do anything of the kind, Dot. Poodles in
front and a tiger behind.

"

"No, only poodles-white.fluflfy. dear poodles, with anion-
key on the first as an outrider. I don't mind," continued the
uttle actress, clasping her tiny hands.

" Nobody to love me,
Nobody to owe

;

It nuttera not

What I do, or dare."

" It matters a great deal what you do, Miss Dot. You say
you are a lady

;
if you were not I should not marry you, for Iam a gentleman. And you are never to sing that again about

JVobody to love you,' when I love you ever so much. People
don t many each other unless they like each other ever such
a lot

" Do they indeed ?
" said Dot meditatively. " WeU I only

know that Mrs. Jumper married Jumper out of revenge. I
heaj-d her say it lots of times, and he went tit for tat, and
said he only married her for her 'tin.' And her brother
mamed the widow of the ' Pig and Whistle ' only because he
wanted to be hndlord of the ' Pig.' What are you Uughing
at, Rob ? You will not be like that, I know. You are like
the grand prince in 'Cinderella' who only marries for love,
and I U. smg,

" 'Somebody to love me,
Somebody to care

;

It matters now
What I do and dare.'

"

u "J!^!"^
^'™ ""'^'^ ™**™ ^'^® ' TWa >3 the house that Jack

built, kughed Rex, "
' Who married the maid all foriom.'

"

" Not for money, but for ' lorn I ' What's that, Rob ?

"

But Roy called at that moment, and Rez disappeared.
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" Rob, just hold the other end of this measuring line, will
you ? I'm in a bit of a fix," said the young man. standing
with one end grasped in his left hand and his note-book and
pen in the other. He had some deep calculations to sum up.
No fear of Rex interrupting with his queer questions as he
expected, the boy was solving a problem of his own—his
matrimonial project, which appeared as complicated as making
his Will. He, however, went round and round the table
according to the directions of the long tape, as it slipped from
stem to stem of the Victoria, which was standing in all her
grandeur before Roy. " I cannot make out this space," said
he, comparing notes.

" Did you go into the doctor's cabin ?
"•

" I think you took me. I'm not sure ; but I know I saw an
awfully jolly cabin, with shelves and tins all fixed, so as to
swing which ever way the ship rolled. I remember it, for
behind was the most splendid place for hide-and-seek. I
wished Dot was there to play, all in and out, aig-zag. You
thought you had come to the end, and then came another
queer nook."

"I thought if such a place existed your sharp eyes would
have ferretted it out," laughed Roy. "This must be the
one I mean—just do for soft cargo, and the doctor's private
store. Glad I called you, old man."
Another silence.

" Rob, you will make a capital man of business by-and-bye
You are going round and round the table with this measuring
Ime like a blind donkey at a mill, without asking the ' whys

'

and 'wherefores.'"

"The 'General' puts that down in his articles of war.
• Learn to do a thing in simple obedience, without asking
any questions. It must be the groundwork of mUitarv
tactics.'"

'

" WeU, you may ask any question you like during the next
five mmutes," said Roy, " for I am not counting."
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"Rex's ejM were fixed on the imall piotore of the mar-
riage of Margaret of Scotland.

" Where is that marriage orer there taking pUu» ? It does
not look like a ohnroh."

Roy expected a roUey of nantical qnestions, certainly not
the one asked.

'• I do not know. More likely the Palace, Holyrood. It is

only a room, I fancy, represented."

" Perhaps it was a registry office ? " suggested Rex. " Some
people are married there."

" Not in those days, and no need tojio that in Scotland.
Even a clergyman was not needed. The two could bind them-
selves to each other over the Bible with a ring." Roy was
overtaken with a difficulty, and began to count again.

"Would you like to be married there ?" asked Rex,
presently.

" Where is then ? " asked Roy, " Holyrood ?

"

" No, the registry office."

"Can't say I should," replied Roy, making a face. "Do
you intend to go in for that in days to come ?

"

"Nurse's sister did, and she said the binding was as firm
and tight as leather ; and nurse got waxy and said, ' Tuts,
child, only firm as crochet cotton—can be snapped at any
moment'

"

" They were both wrong and both right,' said Roy. "It
is legal and binding ; but marriage is a sacred thing, and I
should like mine to be in a church, where God could be
aaked to bless it Here, catrh hold of that measuring-line
again, and carry it up from the gangway to the bridge, " and
Roy began counting vigoroasly.
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KBX'a OPPBB OP MARaiAOE.

WHY, goodness me, what an eztraoidinaiy thing
!

"

Mrs. Young was arranging Dot's hair, not at all
adminng the pecoUar style of a sniall piece, plaited and
fastened on the top of her head, detracting from the grace-
ful folds of the long cataract of golden floss. As she
unfastened the small coil, a very short lock of white hair
like silver was curled up underneath, which gave rise to the
above exclamation.

" Oh
!
I guess you have touched the spring, and the 'fetal

secret « out
!

" cned Dot. •' That's what Jumper used to

JZ' ir ,,..** ^^' J°"*P'°« '°'^°^ "»e I'J^e the dancing

A J v / ® * ^'^ *^**^' *h« ce«tw of attraction !

"

wd the httle actress bowed gracefully to Mr. Young, his
wife, and Roy, who had gathered round.
"my, she carriM the clue to being restored to her parents.

bretth
'^'' '"'^ ^'- ^^""« *°^ ^y ''^ »

Jl J?/' "i^ ^ u'
"' '^** ^ "*y ' ^«°*'*y-' All my mothers

and fathers have been afraid of this dear little lock of hair
"

added she, laughing. "It has been cut off over and over
again

^^

I wondw wl»ere it would have reached to by thistime? a«d she looked down quittically. •• Perhaps I should
have walked on it like the Skye terrier. whV used to
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dinoe to my Tiolin. AD hi. hair wm whito ntin like
mine.

•• • Little tb«j thonght whkt a pair we wen,
Both with ov lOTtljr lilver h»ir,' "

warbled Dot; then in a changed tone. "Even I dida't
know it till lately-abont a year-joat by accident. DirecUy
It grew It was out off that I should never see it ; but when
I did, they made me promise never to tell nobody, and
that the most awful things would be done to me if I did,
and my hair was done up as you saw It, in case it should
be forgotten to be cut, and the last few weeks Mrs. Jumper
has been ill and so it has been forgotten, and I have kept
my promise. I did not teU even you, did I, dear Mrs.
Young ?

" concluded Dot, looking sweetly up at her. " You
discovered the 'fatal secret' aU by yourself; but you won't
give me up, will you?" and the whole of her expression
changed to one of grief and sudden fear. " If this proves
my 'dentity,' pray do not give me up. I don't want any
more mothers and &thers, who may only turn into wild-
beast tamers, or coiyurors, or the keeper of a children's
troop, even though the 'vigilant* watch them. Oh! it's
awful!-

With broken sobs she knelt with clasped hands at the
feet of Mrs. Young. Her hiwband caught her up, and
placing her in his wife's arms, said, in a moved voice,
"You stay there, little one. You shall not be given up

to anybody, not even to those who have a right to you,
unless they know how to take care of the children God has
given them."

Rex had not spoken. His lips were compressed, and his
fece pale with very determined lines over them, and at the
little one's grief, his eyes grew very dark. He just took
hold of Dot's hand and whispered,
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"It'i all right You shan't be giren ap. Ill protect
you."

The whwper was very husky, and then he rushed from
the room. She did not catch all the words, and wished he
had spoken loader.

"Would you like to go after Rob, dearie?" said Mrs.
Young, after a silence of some minutes, which she spent
in pressing Dot to her heart with fond kisses and smiles.
" Go and have a game together."

"That's right, wife, it was better to let her go, her great
blue eyes were fixed on the door, blinking now and then,
just as a dog watches for the return of his master. It's

quite pretty to see how fond those two children are of one
another."

"Rob, with all his tricks and daring, is as tender with
her as a girl with her doll," said Roy. They will feel the
separation that's coming ; but I was glad to hear what you
said. Young, about not giving her up to just anybody, for
I dare say your first thought was like mine—advertise her
with the white lock of hair, and she would be claimed before
the day was done."

" Yes, claimed by some drinking thief perhaps, who only
wants to seU her, body and soul. I'll see myself in prison
first," said the farmer, stamping his foot. "I'm ready to
tear my hair out by the roots when I read of those cases of
Dr. Bam»irdo, and hear of him insulted and condemned
because he won't let a cruel wretch kill his or her child. If
ever a man is faithfully doing the Lord's work, it is that
doctor, and it would be all the better for the world if more
of them wild medical students followed in his wake. Do
you mean to say I am to see a drunken father htat hi$ child
with a red-hot poker, and not take the poor little victim
from his clutches ?

"

"Of course you should, husband dear," said Mrs. Young;
"but do not work yourself up to fever heat. Neither Mr'

L
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™k Toor eneinr on tha wicked culpn'ta iiut«ul

"

irith 2!!I***'^
'^**' ^°"' ^"***°^' *'"• Young," «id Roy

R?"!!?!'^" "^™ ^^ ''°°- O*. Robin I

"

if th.~;. « "?!'*'« °>- "« wll be numod this monunf

"^ 1 on t>In jrou under my proteotion.' Yon will be m.pwperty, and not anyone dull steal you »wav I llT
•irfaUy. Dot-«,en mora thu. ay drtl!lj^7t'Ji u*?"
.v... ««. aak. ,on .,„ .» 4r If™ Tfln'^IL^'
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my 'Ckneral' to tell ma wh»f I am to do. and ha layi
aometbing about marriage being a seriona thing^not to be
made fiin of, yoa know, Dot ; and that, although it ie quite
legal at an office, there can be no real blemng on it except
God joins the hands, and so we will first go to the registij office
and do the legal part, and then we wiU go into the ohuwh
and ask God to join our hands. That will be better than any
clergyman, won't it, Dot ?

"

" Yes," said Dot, with a look of awe over her face.
** Of coarse we r ist wait until we are grown up, and I have

a fine house and serrants, then, if it is necessary, we will be
married over again in .tylo. You shall have a white satin
dress with a train three yvdit long like my aunt's and like
my mother wears at the Dmwu : ilooiu, and you shall have
pages."

"Like in 'Cinderella?'" interrupted Dot, "and will you
marry me as the prince did ?

"

"No. I shttU not," said Rex. "He only married Cinder-
ella because the shoe fitted. / marry you because I love you.
Let me finish. Dot. Your trouauau "

" My what ?
" said the bride-elect, opening her eyei.

" TrouMuau. It means all the things a bride gets to wear.
I know the name weU

; was tired of hearing it every day for
months before Aunt Lucy was married. She had things
enough to fiU a bazaar, mother said, and that half of them
were only for show, because people came to look at them.
You shaU have some very pretty things, just what you really
want.'

^ '

" How lovely
!

" cried Dot. " I hope our marriage will not
be legal, that we can have it all over again."

" We wiU get ready to-day. I must go over the marriage-
service with you. Dot, so that yon mny understand the little
bits we wiU say. They are qnhe .u?y ; but h would not
be nght to be talking over it ami asking questions at the

m
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" We are not M. and N.." remarked Dot. looking over his
ilioulder on to the open prayer book.
"No, that meaM anybody. You must be your own brides-maid, and we shaU give ourselves away."

I'

'With this ring I thee wed,' " read Dot.
You don't say that I do." interrupted Rex. "That

remmdbmelmustbuyyouawedding-rin/"

of theX"' *'"* ^'^ ""' •* ^ "^^ *'*^P ** *^« «^^

"Toy shop!" repeated Rex contemptuously. "I .hall^to the jeweller's, if there is oneW J „. gotS

to'ZrJT^l^Y^"''" ^^""^y shop." said Dot. "nextto the chemist's with the red and blue lights "

off'tol^ iltf' °'''!.f*^u
''^'' *^' P"y«^ ^^' *^«y started

^L^.^' "'?*'^ ^'^ '™^^ »* ^^« i«^e"«r's. with atempfang tray of various rings in his window.
They are there—look !

" cried Dot
"£1 15s. Od.. £1 108. od., £2 OS. Od.." read RexThat cannot be for those bits of gold, quit^ plain The

.hlM*!*!!
'! *^ P"*»,'>^ tl^ose rings?" enquired Rex. " Ishould like to look at them, please " ^ •

i

Jt^7Z '^ '^!
t'K^'"'^

'^' ""^^ "^^^^^ ^'^^' «>owIy

i^mLX^ir ''' ^''''''''' -^^'^^"^ '^^ ^o-«

one Iprhtfi.
^^'^'"«-""^'" -^^-ted he. as Rex took

on'Un;/*^"^'" T *^® "^P^y* *« ^e proceeded to tiy iton to Dot, to the man's surprise and amusement

^^

Have you been asked to buy a wedding-ring ? " asked he
hesitated Rex;

What i» the price? £2 as.

ont?

Rex
;

" but I wish for one.
for only this quite plain gold
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;'Y«.; bot it is thick. Hera is a maoh finer one at »

guinea."

" Oome to the toy shop." whispered Dot.
R« j^Te her a look and a nudge ; but the man had

oyerneard.

"Yes, young gentleman, that would be much better, for
these are not idaythings."

I, "I ^ni^-wT!^*
*?^'" "^^^ ^*' "^^^ » fl"sfc "»d erect

head
;

bat this guinea one is too large for this younir hidv
1 must go elsewhere. Good-moming." ' -» /•

" Rob, you must not get a gold ring ; remember my finger
wil get much Urger. Why, only a year ago I had a new one.
with green stones in it, when I was 'princess' in the
enchanted castle,' and I can't wear it now."
"No I see. I forgot that. I only thought how nice

it would be to put the ring on your finger and never take
it oft again.

"Never mind." said Dot. "you shall buy a beauty when^l^ve our grand marriage, if this is not legal, as you

"And 80, to his disappointment, he had to put up with
» toy ring. Certainly it was a marveUous imitation

wnmll 7^^ ?'*^*. be mistaken for pure gold." said thewoman at the shop, «• and some day. Uttle missy, perhaps youwiU want a real wedding-ring

"

fw"»pb you

Dot would have said she wanted it now, but had been
caufaoned by Rex to secrecy, and they left the shop.

Mar^.'";'i:!;Sy;''^
*" "^^^^ *'^ -^'^ ^^ ^^^ '«--^

"We are not acting at aU, Dot," said Rex. " it is a great

rjir^r^^"^'^'-^- ^oyouthinklwouHgoT^

va^^^«tL~'^.T" ^^"^ ^* «™^«^y' "*»«* ''ould be^ widted. speciaUy when Ood joins our hands, it makes Uso awfully solemn."
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The ohildiM did not gpeak for lome momente. Jnst as
tliey were leaving the village an idea struck Rex.

"Dot, I have foigotten something. Will yon go to the
grocer's and buy some rice, and wait for me outside ?

"

"Are yon going to make a rice pudding ? " asked she, with
• veiy wiy &oe. "I have had to make and to eat bo many
all my life. I hate them."

"So do I," said Rex, with a memory of nursery dinners.
••No, nothing so vulgar; but, you know, they always have
nee at weddings, so we will have as much fun afterwards as
we can."

Rex saw her safe in at the grocer's, then returned to the
toy shop and bought Dot a pretty little locket He would
have preferred the jeweller's, but was rather shy of going in
there again. Then he saw her standing where he told her.

••They asked me if it were for soup or puddings," laughed
she, holding up a small packet of rice. " I told them any
would do. They have some dear little cakes, Rob, all covered
with white sugar. May I buy one? We ought to have
a wedding-cake."

So they went back into the grocer's and bought the frosted
cake for threepence, and some grapes for their dijeutur, which
Dot msisted upon paying for out of her winnings that first
memorable day of their acquaintance.



CHAPTER IX.

IHR WlDDiaa PAY.

TT WM ft brilliant aunny day at Briarwood. Rex and Dot
ware up early. She was busy trimming her hat with white

roses, and he was making a bouquet on the other side of
the house ; and then he brought it to Dot with the locket,

just as he had seen the bridegroom do the morning of his
aunt's wedding, who was certainly not more delighted with
her expensirt? hothouse bouquet and locket set in brilliants

than was D-t with the simple white garden flowers, and the
toy representation of a locket, and she put a lovely rose into
his coat as they kissed each other.

Mr. and Mrs. Young and Roy always remembered how
lovely Dot looked that morning. She had taken particular
pains with her hair, and it hung over her shoulders in a
silky cataract, and Rex, so handsome with his thoughtful
expressive eyes, now and then dancing with fun, or sparkling
with a secret intelligence, as he bestowed upon her little

attentions with all the deference of a young cavalier.

It was about mid-day when they entered the tr&in to take
them to the nearest town, for Rex found out that there
was not any registry office at Briarwood. But at two stations
off was Motley, where was a small office. Two young men
were amusing themselves in various ways, as not anything
particular was going on. They were supposed to be very
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busy copying out old entries into a new book, but aa their
principal had gone up to town, the large books were certainly
on the desks

; but there were two far more entertaining ones,
with yellow backs, exciting pictures and title, which were
engaging the most of their attention ; so much so, that they
did not hear the tap at the gkMs door until it was repeated in
a louder key.

"Bother! Comei»\'*'
" It is only two children »

'

" Is this the registry office ?

"

" Yes, What's your message i
''

" Is this where you marry people ?

"

" Yes. Very important business is transacted here, and so
It IS not a playground for children."

"We have not come here to play," said Rex, drawing
himself up. "We hare come on important business. We
wish to be married."

"Don't come larking in here," said the other young man
without looking up, "go round to the sweet shop, and amuse
yourselves, not in here."

" We are not larking," said Dot gravely. " We are not so
wicked

;
for if marriages are performed here it must be a

sacred place."

"Yes," added Rex, "marriage is a solemn thing, how-
ever young the parties are, and should not be undertaken
lightly."

The young man looked up hastily from his book, exchanged
a rapid meaning glance with his companion, and a much
longer and astonished one at the two children. He then went
behind a high desk and beckoned his companion. They spoke
together for a few minutes, finally saying, " It will be a jolly
spree, do you think you can keep your countenance ? I think
I had better tie the knot."

Then they came forward with serious faces.
" We are not in the habit of uniting such a youthful couple,
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but u yon both seem to understand its grayity, and that
marriage is not a game, though it is a lottery, we are willing
to make you an exception. We conclude that you have had
your names posted up for three weeks ?

"

" Our names on the posters, or do you mean carried about
by the sandwich men ? " replied Rex, somewhat indignantly.
" No, indeed, we have not done anything of the kind, it surely
cannot be necessary."

" Perhaps your banns have been asked in church ?

"

" No."

" Well, do you purpose having a special license ?

"

" I thought it was quite easy to be married at a registry
office," said Rex, somewhat bewildered.

" Perhaps it would be quite easy at another," suggested Dot
in a stage whisper.

" No, young lady, I can assure you, that you might go to a
hundred and find it far more difficult ; in fact, you might not
be married at all. I am quite willing to marry you without
all these preliminaries. I suppose you have brought the
usual fees ?

"

" Yes," said Rex, hoping it would not be gold, "and I have
the ring."

" That is right," was the aaswer, with a side look at his
friend.

'• You have not brought any witnesses ?

"

" No, we did not care for any. We know we are being
married, and so do you," said Rex.

"Certainly," said the other young man, who seemed
suddenly to have r. violent cold in his head, or the ceremony
seemed to affect him, for his pocket handkerchief—a very
large one—wps continually hiding his face. "I will be
witness and f.ive the bride away. Now then, what is your
name ?

"

"Robert."

" Who gave you this name ?

'
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" Mjr godfktlMn and godmother in my bftptiam."
" Ton utt not going all through th« catechiBm, u« yon ?

"

asked Dot, in a fright, "it is so dreadfiiUy long."
" Hush 1

" said Rex, who was wondering the same thing.
" Robert, wUt thon have this little girl for thy wife, to lore

her m sickness and in health as long as yon live f

"

"I will,- said Rex decidedly.
" What is yonr name ? " addressing the hride.
"Dot."
" Your real name ?

"

"It is only Dot"
" Yes, quite true," added Rex, " only • Dot.

'

"

"Dot, wilt thou have this little boy for thy hnsband, to
wre, honour, and obey him in sickness ?

"

"He must obey me when he is ill," interrupted Dot.
" for

"

" Hush !

" said Rex, in a whisper, " say • I will.'

"

At this moment there was a noise of wheels, and the younff
men looked at their watches.

" Look sharp—time's up."

" Write your names in this book," said one, reaching down
a laige dusty rolume from a high shelf
So the names of " Robert RoTer " and " Dot " were entered,

with the date of their marriage.

"What are the fees? "asked Rex, in a business-like way,
taking out his purse.

" We never take money from such young couples as you, so
we wiU only wish yon many happy returns of the day some
fifteen years hence, and many years' happiness now, and then

"

Rex looked very happy indeed. It was a great relief to
him about the money, for he had not much in his purse. So
they aU shook hands, and the bride and bridegroom hastened
away.

It was fortunate they did not linger outside, or th^ would
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have been astonished at the shonts oflaughter which snceeeded
their d^rtore, the hihurity gaining such a height, that the
old registry book was flung on the floor, stamped upon, and
leaped over, after which vent of superfluous steam, they began
to coiyeoture who the children were, and to what class they
belonged, who evidently so thoroughly believed in what they
were doing. It was no mere fan, but a great reality.

They got into the train and returned to Briarwood, not
remarking two men who were watching them from a third-class
carriage. They walked up from the village to the little church-
yard. As they opened the gato they saw a woman leave the
iwrch of the eastern entrance, and they hurried up the path,
fearing to find the door locked. To their delight it was open,
but not anyone was in the edifice. As Rex took off his
cap he placed his finger to his lips, and the two children
walked silently up to the altar, taking a prayer book out of a
pew nearest it. Then, after a minute, Rex took hold of Dot's
hand and said, " I take thee. Dot, to my wedded wife, to have
and to hold from this day forward, for better, for worse, for
richer, for poorer, in sickness and in health, to love and to
cherish, till death do us part, according to God's holy ordinance
and thereto I plight thee my troth."

'

Then Dot took hold of Rex's hand, and said and promised
the same, and afterwards the bridegroom took out the nog
and placed it on the finger of his little bride. Finally they
knelt down, and he prayed that God would join their hands
and make them His own children, that they might live to grow
up and love each other all their lives ; that he might be a
good man like his father, and his " General," saving many
lives

;
that Dot might find her parents, if they were good ones

but never, if they were bad, but that he might always protect

Dot seemed greatly awed by the service. She had not been
in a church for months, and that fact, and Rex's opinion
that It was very wicked, solemniied her; but the finishing
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troke was witat she considered fiez'a wonderful prayer, all

out of his own head. She really followed with her heart, under
• new feeling of how good God was in aaTing her from her
enemies, and now He, Himself, joining her hands with such a
kind, clever, wonderful husband.

There had been many simple weddings and many grand
ones in that church, but never had vows been taken with more
earnestness of purpose and heartfelt—yes, heart to heart
sincerity—than were uttered by these two children. Then they
kissed each other and looked exceedingly happy as they came
out of the church, when Dot took out the packet of rice and
they pelted and half smothered each other with it, until several

people, walking up that same path afterwards, asked what
wedding had taken place that day, as so much rice was
q>rinkled about.

" Now we will pretend we have said good-bye to everybody,
and are going off in our carriage for our honeymoon," said
Rex, as they came out of the Youngs' gate with their treasures,

without, alas ! being seen by anybody.

Yes. Alas!

" Fortune favours the brave I " exclaimed the bridegroom,
throwing more rice at his bride, which she returned with
interest. Then he took off his cap and waved it at a crowd of
imaginary guests, and then hastened to their carriage.

It closely resembled a bathing machine with two seats in it.

The only thing not there was the queer looking-gh^ss of only
bathing type, the sole use of which is to render you as hideous
as possible. There was a stool, upon which they spread their

wedding-breakfast.

"The bride must cut the cake," said Rex, handing her a
broken knife that Mrs. Young had given him.

She held it in her hand over the frosted cake.

"Why did you nudge me in church and point? I was say-
ing exactly the same as you did."

" That is why I pointed. The next piece was yours," said Rex.
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" Why, thv wew both alike
!

"

" No, they were not. You h«l to say, ' obey ' in yoan,"
replied the little lord of the creation.

Dot had by thid time cut the cake. Handing it to him with
a sweet smile, she warbled,

" If yoa I ftlwayt mnat ob^,
Wifle, darling, you must My.
A new name, Robin, I giv« to thM-~
• Hatband, deareit,' yon are to me."

At this moment a dark shadow enveloped the machine.
" The door is shut," cried Dot.
" I'll soon open it," said Rex, springing at it.

Not so easy. It resisted all his efforts. Theirjoint strength
was of no avail.

" It's Roy, I know," said Rex. " I'll look," jumping on the
seats, he endeavoured to see out of the window, while Dot
tried the other ; but they could not meet with any success.
Not anybody was m sight. Rex knocked against the
window.

" Roy 1 I say, come in here, or let us come to you. Rov
—Roy!" '

Not a sound.

" Never mind, he has gone on, ana is coming back again to
undo the door, thinking he has giveu us a fright. When we
hear him coming we will both begin to sing, and let him know
that we don't mind a bit. Let us go ou with our wedding
breakfast."

*

" Yes, we have not had any grapes yet !

"

The children were very uieny, Dot entertaining her bride-
groom with wonderful stories in her past life, and Rex reading
out the most interesting incidents in that of his " General."
working up Dot till her enthusiasm was becoming almost as
great as his.

" Do you know. Dot, I think I shall act as he did."

jl
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" Not go amy and kill p«oplt to Mre others, I hope," Mid
•he.

" No ; bat should I be celled away to fill a poet of danger
I think I shall du as he did—send my wife home to my mother
to be taken care of."

" You cannot do that," said Dot. " Yon promised at the

altar to tako care of me yourself, ' till death do us part,' and
so we must wait for tliat. ' God has joined us together ; let

no man put asunder.' Think huw many times you read that

over in the garden, and afterwards, and now to talk of
' sundering it ' yourself. Oh I What's that ?

'

There was a slight noise at the window, and the next
instant all was darkness.

"Roy, is that you?" called Rex, once more flying at
the door; but his repeated calls and kicks were of no
avaU.

" I think it is Mr. Young," suggested Dot. " You know it

was standing at one of his fields, and he said he would have a
fine bit of fun with us some day, and play us a trick or two.
And this is one of them. He thinks we shall be very frightened
in the dark

; but he will see we are not. It will not hist

long, for he is too busy. Perhaps it is Mr. Royston, too ?

"

" Halloa ! we're movinpr/' cried Rex.

The machine was shaking, and prosoatly it was evidently
going on.

" Yes, you see, they are both dragging it. No, it is too heavy
for them. They have brought a horse up and are going to
laud us at his house, or at the haystack. If we bump about
we shall know," said Rex. " Let us sing some songs."
So the two little voices blended very prettily together for a

long time
; then they washed down the various ditties with

some grape?.

" It is not worse than being in a tunnel, except that there
is always a light," remarked Rex.

Tlie same noise as before, and once ^(.i-e the windows
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JOnly^ atld. and tim Not . houw to be wen;

He ooQld uj no more. Again the sliding shutter oaas»l

'T^'Ja^'u '^ '^ "- • ^ight^noiee ov *h3and something feU on them, and around
"Don't be frightened. Dot. I believe it is something nioe.Yes. I haij oMght one. It must be nuts and aS so it^Roy or Mr. Young. I have a box of lucifer ma^Cin „y

word, the smaU hght revealed some filberts, just plucked itseemed from the trees, and a few apples and pears

would be joUier if you came in here too. Do come "

There was not any response to this, only a quickermovement of the machine, until at Ust it gtati on s^onw

^ r^^fortl? "''*i '*^P- '^'^^ doofjpenerand :^Rex ran forward to meet Roy. Dot gave a piwcing screamat he sight of a abort, thick-set man whom RexLS
Han^jhal-roaredthelitUeman. "So you diHot

ne WM not »faud of hia either. At the asme time he Mt 1^.«nn round Dot, and whispered "^ '"'

^one « w .fiKd of the b«tt, yon «», a«, i. only . Utth

• Wdl, 1 doubt if Jm ,U| U„ „„„i „„„ „ ^ ^;j^ ^.__^
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It was all through her that he hroke his leg. She let him
escape."

" I never did, Mr. Jumper," cried Dot.
" Yes, I know it was all your fault, somehow, all along of

that tricycle and running after this little boy. You're begin-

ning early with your pranks, Miss Dot."

Rex began explaining how the tricycle was stolen property,

but received such an agonized grip and whisper of, "Oh,
don't

!

" that he thought it best to hold his tongue, and said

instead,

"I am sure Dot would not have br^en the bear's leg on
nurpose, Mr. Jumper."

" Didn't say she had. I only know she must have let yon
in at the gate."

" No, indeed she did not. I walked all round somewhere
by the tea gardens, and by myself."

" Well, I don't know how you did it all ; but this I do know,
that Dot had a finger in the pie, and somehow or other the

bear got loose and ran off, and I'm glad she had a jolly good
fright, and thought he was after her, when the brute was
caught in a trap all the time. Ha ! ha ! biter bit now. You
are both caught in my trap. Never mind, I'll forgive you.

If you are both good children you shall have a jolly time of it

yet, and we'll begin by a fine supper. Come along, and I'll

tell you some stories, young gentleman. Mother! mother!
come and receive the ' prince and princess,' they have arrived

in their carriage."

In answer to the repeated call, Mrs. Jumper appeared at

the window.

" Come upstairs. Dot, and you had better bring that young
gentleman with you."

Rex captured his belongings from the bathing machine, and
followed Dot up a staircase, that was evidently the grand one
of the house ; it was so broad, and so many rooms leading out

of the large landing, reminding him something of his own
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home. Then she turned down a corridor and came to a smaUroom which opened into a much more commodious one. but

^ fy'®//"""t^fe was so varied, that it was difficult to teUwhat kind of room it was intended to represent-half drawing
half dinmg-room-.when. suddenly coming round a paint^'
screen, he saw a bed with crimson curtains, while at one end
there was a smaU stage, and theatrical dresses and appoint-
ments strewed the place.

vir'"^^

Supper presently appeared with Mrs. Jumper.
She kissed Dot, saying.

T
1^ "^tww "^

T^^*^®'
^'"* «^ ^"^ «°"y yo°'^e come back.

I thought that perhaps you had found a real home where this
little boy lives.'

" They were very kind to me." said Dot. " Why did Mr
Jumper steal me again ?

"

" He never stole you. Dot. you must never say that He
gave a lot of money for you. and you had no business to run
away.

"She never did run away," intarrupted Rex and Dot
together.

" Indeed, I did not. I only meant to go to the gate : but Isaw the bear running after us. so I could only go on I was
too frightened to go back, of course, with Bruin there. Areyou lU, Mrs. Jumper ? " asked Dot, presently.

" Yes, I am seldom well now. and Jumper thinks I can domore than I can
;
and he ra«ed at me because he thought hehad lost you. He seems awfuUygkd to get you again sodon t either of you put him out of temper, that's aU You

are a great favourite with him. young gentleman; but Dotyou see. hates him as much as the bear, and he sees it
"

'

You must not hate anybody, Dottie
"

" Hush ! here he is
!

"

And Mrs. J. proceeded hastUy to the kitchen. wheu.:e

M
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auudry savoury perfumes issued, and which were speedily

placed on the table, to the delight of the master of the feast,

who rubbed his hands, laughed, showed Rex over the room,

and what he liked best, gave him leave to touch anything he
fancied.

" Have you any wild animals at present ? " enquired the

boy.

"Ahl Wait and see," replied the man, with a knowing
look at Dot.

" You don't mean to say you have been buying any lions

and tigers ? " cried Dot, clasping her little hands, and paling

with the idea.

" Ha ! ha ! young lady, take care how you go into the
barred rooms downstairs."

Mrs. Jumper was about speaking in answer to an appealing

look in Dot's scared face, but a side frown from her husband
silenced her.

"You would have liked tiie adventures in the old circus

days," said he, addressing Rex. " I could spin you a yam of

what I have gone through as a youngster that would keep
your eyes open all night."

" Spin away now," said Rex. " I'm not sleepy, and should

like to know. You must have had great fiin travelling

about."

" You eat that, my boy, and I'll tell you a bit of behind the
scenes, of what you call fun," said Jumper, placing a huge
piece of plum tart on his plate, who immediately passed it on
to Dot.

"It is no use your doing the perlite to the 'princess,'"

laughed he, "she eats like a canary. Give her some bird-

seed."

1 was evidently not the food upon which Mr. Jumper
fiounshed. Rex looked at his plate in amazement, it was so

frequently replenished with viands, and washed down with

yarious liquids and fluids.
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' There, my boy, drink that," said he, placing a hot

179

; concoo-
uoa oeiore mm. " xnat will make you as merry as a grig.

You can give just one drop to Dot, till the colour comes back
to her cheeks."

" No, thank you," said Rex, passing it back again instead
of on to his bride, " I never take anything but water."

" You are not tied to your mother's apron-strings to-day,
boy. Do as you like."

" I was never tied to anybody's apron strings," said Rex,
with a quick jerk of his head. " I am doing as I like," and
he pushed the tumbler a little farther off. " How I should
like to hear you sing the duet with your wonderful donkey,
^or " He stopped. Dot had given him a tug and a little

kick. Was he telling tales out of school, or, in other words,
divulging what she had told him ? Fortunately he did not
catch at it as he might have done before supper, and Dot
suffered accordingly.

"Ah
!
my lad, you've knocked the right nail on its head,

I can tell you. Daisy has a ring in her voice that attracts
the house in the same way as Jenny Lind did, and lots of
other prima dmnas. L-ean say I feel proud the way we
are received. We get tliree rounds right away. I thinks
she will talk some day when I least expect it ; but she is not
such an ass as that, for she knows she would have a word-
part to study. We sing a song together, in which I have
taught her to join in on a certain note, and a bray though
it is, it's a knowing thing to do, and always takes tiemen-
dously, and never fails to get her an encore. She's a born
genius, that she is. I was going to tell you about the
travelling that you think jolly."

"Yes, I should like to go a journey with all the animals,"
said Rex. •' I would teach Daisy anothei song, and Dot and
I could ride on the elephant."

" Which you would find particularly agreeable in the rain,**

laugned the man. "Many an older branch of the public is
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jnst as ignorant as yon, I'll bet, as tc what goes on in the
sawdust and behind the scenes, or rather the tarpaulin. The
public care nothing for our ups and downs ; they pay their

money and get their seats, so they don't care, so as the horse
is there to gallop and the clown to laugh."

" The fairy to jump, and the donkey to bray," interrupted

Dot, with a little laugh. It was not often she interrupted

Jumper, but he was in his best mood that evening, and she
was next to her grand protecting husband, who was so enjoying
the stories, that she forgot about possible wild beasts down-
stairs, and entered into the fun.

" Yes, Dot, you're right. I don't know what we should do
without you ; but you're getting so proud with your encores
and the bouquets, she's just smothered with 'em sometimes,
ain't you, my beauty ? You will soon be making your own
terms with the public. But, as I was going to say, it's a trying

thing to get up and start at daybreak, when we are on a tour-
it is a packing up. Despite the weather, we have to go on,

accidents on bad roads or not, for we have been advertised at
the next town, for a fixed day and hour, so there we must be
according to the billposters, who work ahead of the company

;

and the big canvas and tent pitchers, who have already gone
on. On arriving at the pitch, the whole company is busy at

once, preparing for the grand parade right through the towu
before the first performance.

" I saw it," said Rex, eagerly. " I am sure I have seen it at
Hastings, and there was a little girl on a white pony like Dot."
"That was not us. We have not been at Hastings since

either of you were bom."
" We go on at that fun for days together. The company

retire for the night dead beat, and go to sleep with the knowledge
that they havo only a few hours rest ere they muet be up again
to make the next fixture. It's pretty stiff" work ; but there is

one great advantage about it, there is not the trouble of vary-

ing the performance, as each is to take place at a different
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town. Living on the road is all very well in fine weather, but
when it is a wet season it takes the shine out of you, it does—
the struggle along muddy lanes aud over windy ^ .wns."

" That's just what I like," exclaimed Rex. " Running ovet
the downs in a high wind."

" Not in soaking ram, lad. Performing then, perhaps, to an
empty tent on sodden turf, churned into mud under the
dripping canvas. Many a show has been stone-broke by bad
weather, and after a game fight for it on half salaries and hotel

credit, has been sold up under its own canvas, and not so much
as a big drum left to start upon afresh. It is very difficult to
be funny at such times ; but I'm more considerate for my
compiiuy. I had harder lines when I was a youngster, and
considered very smart. I was engaged once at a small show
to take the ' wheeze,' which means to lead the laugh at the
clown's jokes. It was a bad time, for we had had rain for

nearly two months—benches more than half empty, and each
night it became worse. At last, for two weeks, I had the
laugh all to myself, with the boss swearing at me between the
acts because it was not half good enough to fntch 'em ; and at
last I had an a vful cold, and just as I had a lead to do I

sneezed, and the next morning I got the sack—quite a crisis

-i my life—only five shillings in my purse, in the wilds of the
Highlands ; but I got a fresh start tb'X)ugh an old pal. It is

too loag to tell you, but I gradually got higher and higher
till I'm governor and boss myself."

" I've always pitied a clown," said Mrs. Jumper. " Never
mind whether he is ill or well, happy or broken-hearted, on he
has to go with that awful laugh."

"Did you ever have a dreadful headache, Mr. Jumper?"
asked Dot—" like mothdr's J mean—and had to laugh ?

"

" I believe ye," replied the Boss, with contracted brows and
denched teeth at the remembrance '>f certain episodes of the
past. " I've had headache and toothache, earache and side-

ache, all at ouce, each of 'em runiing a race as to which could
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ache the most ; but the heartache has come in and swallowed
them all up in its awful agony. But the mask gare the grin,
and I shouted, and the audience roared and clapped. Grimaldi,
the most famous clown that ever trod the sawdust, used to
have the tears running down his cheeks behind his mask at the
same moment that the house was ringing with deafening shouts
of laughter he had himself set going. But it is not only clowns
who wear masks, young gentleman," added the actor, fixing
his eyes on Rex with some hidden meaning. Then he helped
himself to some more fluid out of a high bottle, and gave a
long peal of laughter.

" The prettiest thing I ever had for the down business was
a monkey I had trained to buriesque with me the tricks in the
ring—the riding and rope-walking. In spite of the strict
severity necessary in training an animal, he had a real affection
for me."

" You did not beat it, did you ? " asked Rex.
•• Yes, when requisite. ' Spare the rod, spoil the monkey '

You can translate that, y^ung gentleman, into ' What is^ a
school without the rod,' eh ? You Jmow the feel."

"No, I don't," flashe'' ' >ro. "I have never been to
school, and am never gc

"I say, youngster, .;

very narrow, I can swc

powers. A smart lad like you, who knows, without
countmg, 'how many beans make five,' to pretend you've
had no schooling."

" The ' Board School ' will be after your father," suggested
Mrs. Jumper, who was taking advantage of her husband's
bappy humour, to sit quietly in her chair.

"I go to the board school!" cried Rex, with an electric
start of head and shoulders. " I'm my own father, and the
world is my school." Then suddenly recollecting himself,
added, " Please go on with the monkey."
Jumper opened his eyes very wide and looked at the boy;

mild. My throat is not
d. lot; but that is past my
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then lighted his pipe and looked again ; and then husband
and wife gave each other a look, and he added,

" Decidedly novel, ain't it ?

"

" Is the monkey here ? " said Rex. " May I see it ?

"

" I wish yon could, boy, with all my heart. I did love him.

You would like to have seen us practise together for hours at

a time, over and over again, with the trick in hand, until he
could see his way and preserve his hold on it. The whip was
more often held over him in warning than on him for punish-

ment ; it's quiet patience that wins them. When I walked

into the ring, personating some knowr cliaracter, dressed in

his style, with my monkey got up in the same manner, leaning

on my arm, each with an eye-glass and pegtop whiskers, we
brought down the house straight off. That monkey was a
fortune for three years, when he was taken ill during a severe

winter we had—took a chill while waiting for our act to come
on. The cold generally finishes off performing monkeys.

Why! what's up, boy?"
" I th" ' it is time we went," said Rex, suddenly remarking

the growing twilight.

" No ; it is not time at all," said Jumper, " You stay

where you are, and glad to see you."
" Thank you very much ; but we must go. They will be

dreadfully anxious about us already."
"

' Us '—' we !

' Who are those people ? " laughed Mrs.
Jumper. "' Us '— ' we ! '"

" Why, Dot and I are ' us,' " said Rex. " She belongs to

me. I have promised to protect her and never to leave her."
" Oh, indeed," chimed in Mr. Jumper, " that is news. Then

you had better stay here and fulfil your promise," and the
husband and wife laughed, for once togetiier, on a united
subject.

" We are very much obliged to you for all the fun, though
we would rather have seea where we were going ; and thanks,
too, for the supper and stories. It's jolly ; but our friends

'1

ffl
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wiU think we are lost, or drowned, or that the bear ha« eaten
Hf Docn up.

••Yes. they wiU be dreadfiiUy frightened." cUmed in Dot
Yes. come along," said Rex. "Good-night, Mr. Jumper.OWnk you

;
"and he shook hands with him Ld Um. Jum^.

Dot rose md did the same in a much slower manner, ^th

T 7V" ?? ^^ '^' ""^^^^ ^'^ *^« J»«»P«". ^^0 returned
the shake of their hands very heartily

" Oood-night to your • Royal Highnesses.' I suppose your
carnage stops the way. Ha 1 ha ! my gracious and profound
oomphments to your nbw friends."

*» "
««

The bridegroom caught up his coat and his "General."
wble the bndeamyed herself in her hat. which the roses stiU
lined, rather faint by this time.

IJen they reached the door together. Itwa$loclud. They
tried the next, opening on to the staircase. That u,<u loeksd
too.

A look of fear crept over Dots face; but Rex beean
trying to unfasten the door. The key had gone.

"Please will you unlock this?" said he, and looked up
suipnsed at the shouts of laughter bis simple question had
called fo* ^h.

"I am wo afraid of thieves and jbbers to do that, and
don t you know you ai« in the ' Haunted House ? ' I wonder
you are not afraid to venture out in the dusk. Few of the
villagers would come out heie after sundown."
Rex was upon the pomt of saying that he knew all the

stories were bosh
; that what frightened the people were only

masks and lights, but behind the screen. Dot had placed her
finger to her lips, and then a quaking whisper not to divuke
what she had told him.

^
"Please let us out." he repeated. "We shaU be home

before it is very dark, and there will be the moon."
"Do you think we are going to part, so readily with such a

charming addition to our company ? " hughed the Boss, " not
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if I know it. Why, I thought yon wanted to aee all the
animals—the elephant and monkeys ?

"

"So I do," replied Rex ; "and if you will let us out now,
I promise to come back in the morning. Won't we, Dot ?

"

" Yes," said the bride. " J promise, • I will—I will,' " she
repeated, with all the fervour, as if she were again before the
altar with her little brave husband.

"Hal ha! I dare say. Not if I know it. Should be sorry
for my life to depend on seeing your sweet faces again if once
I see your backs."

"I do speak the truth. I do not tell stories," said Rex.
"I will even come back to-night if you will only let us go
now and tell our friends we are safe. The gentleman I am
staying with will be awfully vexed."

" Why, you must be a diamond of the first water
! " said

Jumper, opening his eyes wide at him. " Well, I'm like you,
I'm often wanted. Ha ! ha !

"

" Please let me go " Rex was going to add " without
Dot," and promise to fetch her next day. But had he not
that very morning vowed to protect her ? How could he break
his promise and leave her behind 7

"Never mind. Dot," he whispered, " Mr. Youui? and Roy
will come after us, and "

" Hush !

" returned Dot in his car. " Don't sai iit to c iiem
or the whole p'^ce will be full of ghosts, traps, au^ guns, to
frighten them away. I have been so afraid you '•ight say
souething about Mr. Roy coming."

Dot sat down behind the screen, looking ver «.ble

;

and Rex walked about the room, pretending to it the
things, but in reality to watch the door and the indows,
to see if there were any possible means of esca|- The
ktter were too high to jump out, even if he had tk opor-
tunity.

The Jumpers spoke to each other in a low tone, au«
went into another room, locking the door after them.

d.
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Rex fprsng to the oth«n, and tried by erery means in hii
power to open them. Oh, if he could only find the key, m he
did at the hotel, under the carpet. He made a rush at the
window and peered out into the growing twilight.

" li there anything to cling to, I wonder ?

"

" No, not there."

" I think I might manage, but you could not, Dot."
" Would you like—to—to—go and leave me ? " enquired

Dot, mournfully.

" Leave my wifie ? No! Don't be frightened."
" I can jump and I can climb."
" I wish I could undo this shutter," said Jmx, jumping on

to a chair.

" Please do not try. If Juniper sees you trying to escape
he might do something dreadful," said Dot. " Let us pretend
to be very happy and comfortable, and I will sing and dance,
and you shall act and be the orchestra and the audience, all
in one."

Rex thought that a very good idea, though he was surprised
at Dot being able, in a moment, to transf-^r herself from f

"

that was miserable into all that was gay. She ran rouna
the screen and brought out a violin and bow.

" Play away, hubby, dear."

Then she appeared on the miniature stage, and danced and
sung according to Rex's playing, till Jumper appeared u' in
with his wife and a young man, to whom he said in a low voice,

" They are all right. Amuse them and they will forget
about going home ; but we must look out to-morrow. They
must be taken oflf somewhere, or there will be enquiries."
The two men had been advancing across the room, and

Dot, catching sight of them, had stopped singing for the
moment, and as Rex was playing very softly, not quite
remembering the bar, he distinctly heard the words, "they—laken off—will be enquiries." "They," he felt sure, were
Do: and himself.
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p.

his

What wu going to be done - th the-n 7 He would take
from her, and pretena to b . -cy laerry ; but he

would watch the nrst moment that offereA to make their

escape. A grand adrenture might be in store foi him. Roy
would guess they had been taken prisoners and by whom,
so would come and storm the place until they were giren
up. He little f> ight how this knowledge buoyed him up
and helped hi- i Lugh and sing, and listen to the stories

and fun the t^ .on were talking about over the contents of
v>«rious bottles.

Suddenly there was a great nuise of wheels, many voices,

and loud bangs at the door.

Could that be Roy ?

The two children looked at each other in anxious enquiry,
and Rex gave some violent scrapes on his violin, not
certainly in harmony with Herr Joachim, hue decidedly in

parfect tune to the beatings of his heart. The two men rose
and went out. Although they left the door ajar, neither
ventured to follow. No doubt one was watching outside, and
Mrs. Jumper was backwards and forwards from the inner
room.

Dot watched Rex's eyes fixed on the door, afraid that her
husband, in his bravery, v.ouId rush headlong down the stairs,

BO her first finger, raised with a jerk peculiar to her, warned
him to keep where be was.

" If they were to catch us on the stairs, they might make
us sleep with the bear."

" Sleep
!

" repeated he, with a laugh. " I doubt about the
sleeping, for

"

Jumper put his head in.

" Come here, you two—be quick."
Rex had his things on a chair behind the screen, and so

had Dot, ready to be off at a m^ aenfs notice, so catching
them up, they ran after him, hoping they should see Roy
waiting at the foot of the stairs. But only strange faces met
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their wwtfol eyes. They were conducted down a long stone
comdor, out of which went sereral passages. A waft of fresh
evening breeze told Rex there was an open door near at hand.
Had it not been for Dot, he would have run the risk, and
given him the slip. As it was, he kept at her side, still
trusting that it might be his friends yet.

"There, you stay in that room," said Jumper, suddenly
opening a door. " There is a Hght, and when that's out the
moon will shine in; but you'll be asleep before that. I've
company come, and if they go soon, you can return to us

;

but the best thing you can do is to g<rto sleep, for you may
have a long journey before you."

" A great many miles ? " asked Rex.
" Yes, over a hundred or more."
" On the sea or land ?

"

" Perhaps * yes '—perhaps ' no '—perhaps both, and perhaps
not at aU ;

" and he went rapidly out, locking the door after
him*



CHAPTER X.

I

FOUND AND LOST.

A SMALL table stood in the centre of the desolate-loofa'ng
"• room, which only possessed that piece of furtiiture and
an old horse-hair, rickety sofa. A smaU piece of candle cast
a glimmering light on the unpapered walls.

Rex held up his fist in the direction of the door, as if he
would fein have given his host, or his jaUor, a practical bit of
his mind.

"What's this for, I should like to know? It is a prison.
We have done nothing wrong, and I won't be put in prison
for nothing, and you shaU not be either," and Rex began
tugging away at the door, and then knocking, begging, and
insisting upon being let out.

"Robin, don't be making that row, it will only put the
Boss m a wax if he hears it, which I don't think he will
he's too far oflF. I believe he doesn't want all those people to
see us, they might split on him. He won't never let me be
seen privately. It is no use shaking those bars, they won't
move for you, nor nobody."

Rex was flying all over the room.
"I wish this were the top of the house," said he, putting

his head up the yawning chimney, " then we might get on to
the roof and escape."

"Oh, Robin! I have been a great height, but I have
never been up a chunney. Is that how brides and bride-
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grooms amnge themaelvoa on their wedding day?" said Dot
comically.

"I have never heard of any being imprisoned on their
marriage day," said Rex, making another dart at the barred
windows.

" I am so tired and sleepy," said Dot. " I wish I was at Mrs.
Young's. Anyhow, I would rather be down here with you,
Robin, than in a lovely room without you."
And having delivered this wife-like sentiment, the bride sat

down on the sofa, with folded hands and an April look on her
face—half cloud, half sunshine.

" Don't sit on that filthy thing
!

" cried Rex. " I believe it
came out of the ark, and has never been.dusted since."

" But where am I to sit, Robin ?

"

"Don't sit—stand. Look here, I'll move this dirty old
cover off the table. There, it will do as a duster. Now I'll
put my great coat on, and you shall sit on it, wifie,"said Rex
suitmg the action to the word.

'

" Not your beautiful new coat. It's a pity."
"It's not new, and it's not a pity. Remember what I

promised at the altar, *with all my worldly goods I thee
endow.' We wiU both sit on it. That wiU be more like
bnde and bndegroom, won't it, wifie dear ?

"

"Yes, hubby, darl-ug. We wiU have a bit of the
'General.'"

And so they both sat perched on the table, Rex with one
hand grasping the book and the other round Dot, who was
holding the light.

" How horribly that candle smells ! "said Rex. " It makes
me sick."

" You are so very particular, Rob, with you- eyes and nose.
You see it's only a dip candle."

"I don't know anything about 'dips,' except jolly dips in
the sea, Oh, I say, what's that rubbish in the comer ?

*•

" Only paper and wood."
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" Then we will have a fire—a grand blaze."

Quick as thought the bride and bridegroom sprang from

the table, and soon the fireplace was filled with paper and

wood, nice knobbly bits, dried by the summer's sun, whiou

crackled and flamed up to their hearts' content.

" This is the illumination in honour of our wedding," said

Rex. " I'll blow out this filthy candle, and then it will last

longer when the fire goes out."

So the happy couple drew the table before the blaze, and

Rex read scraps from his " General."

" Oh—look ! " cried Dot, suddenly.

Rex glanced in the direction of her frightened gaze, and

saw the face of tne bear looking through the bars.

" Dot, come end look at him. He can't hurt you through

the window and bars. Ton ought to look upon him as our

'mutual friend.' If it had not been for the bear we sh)uld

never have met—we should never have been married to-day."

" I don't like him any the better for that. Has he a collar

on and a chain ?

"

"Yes."
" Then we are all right ; we are in the room next to his

den. I can send him away in a moment by lighting a lucifer

match in his face. Did you leave those you had in the

bathing machine ?
"

" No, they are in my pocket ; but I'm not jf^oing to send

him away yet. I want a game with him," said Rex, opening

the window, which he had from the first unsnapped.

The bear relreal ' % a moment, then he came back as the

window opened w. , and Rex took hold of the bar nearest

him and shook it, swaying to and fro. The animal thought

he was to have a lesson evidently, for he took the next in his

grasp, and as Rex rocked so did Bruin, till suddenly the bar

loosened in ite socket.

" Hurrah !

" cried Rex, " I can pull it out now."
" He will get in

!

" cried Dot, " and you know the den is
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locked, and we

RKX.

can't get out. Oh, Robin, Robin I tbiuk
how awful to be eaten up by the bear

The old beast is going to help us to escape, Dot. Now

on our wedding

escape,

day.

ook here, you understand him. What does he do when
light the lucifer match ?

"

you

Goes home as fast as he can."
"Has his den a lock?"
" Yes. iJed must have been there and forgotten it

"

" WeU, let us light the match at once, and the minute he
turns m I U take the bar out of the window and squeeze
through. Get your things ready. Here are mine ; but let us
nrst listen if Jumper is about"

All was quiet.

"
^fy are right away at the other side of the house, eatin-

•nd dnnking and making a noise
; telling him all they have

done, for the troupe was divided. I expect the Jumpers
remamed behind to look after me and you too. The dogs
are not this side to-night, they are on the other, where you
heard them the first time you came."

'Kiey listened at the window. Notas^am. The childien
took up the matches and set a light to sevei i at once. As
Dot had described, the bear shook his shaggy head, turned
round, and shambled off to his den. They immediately took
out the bar, which was heavier than they expected, and it
would have been serious indeed had it faUen upon them
Then Rex squeezed through, and darting after the bear, shut
the door upon him with its thick iron bands. As Dot saw the
door close, she sprang through the aperture to see that he was
quite safe, and the great key turned in the lock. Rex was
half inclined to take a peep at Bruin, but desisted at Dot's
pleading to be quick.

"Only think if they come and prevent us going Oh I
do wish I had a black frock on. The- will see this light one
through the trees."

" That they shan't," said Rex. " You shaU have my great-
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coat on. I am so glad I thought of it," and he puUed it

through the bars, and dressed up his little ^I e in it, the light

of the flickering fire dancing across their faces—the boy's

si)arkling with the new adventure, the girl's half fear, half fun,

as ha shoved her arms in, she suying, with her serio-comic air,

" ' With all my worldly goods I thee endow.'

"

" Yes, remember you have our ' bank ' on. Don't let the

bear get at it."

" Never mind if he gets me, eh, Rob ?

"

" I wonder how he would like to swallow those gold pills

—

our income for the present? Now then, let us shut the

window and p t in the bar."

Seeing that their things were safe outside, they managed,

together, to close the window of their late prison ; bat it was

done in great trepidation, and then they scampered off as

fast as the fear of traps would allow.

" Come by the white stones, that will be the nearest, won't

it? "asked Rex.

"Not quite, but the safest."

Avoiding the warren, and keeping close to the line of white

stones, they had nearly reached the laurels that concealed

the hidden path, when they heard low voices.

"Oh! what shall we do?" cried Rex. "You can't go
up a tree."

" Yes, I can, ' replied Dot ;
" but we should be seen, and I

know a trick worth two of that. We are close to a pit where
they hide and act ghost. Come along, here it is, hidden
by these loose branches."

To Rex this novel refuge was decidedly better than a tree.

The light plank over the pit \^d3 raised, and they scrambled
down the three rough steps, closing it after them.
"How I should like to act ghost," said Rex, panting.

" I would frighten them out of their wits' end."

"You look very like one, certainly," said the bride.
" Does it not seem to you a long time since the morning ?"

;

^"!
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" Yes," said the bridegroom. " We have had a jolly

wedding day."

" Wait mtil we are safe before you say that, Rob. I have

sprained my foot. I had forgotten that Ned had made this

pit deeper, so as to stand upright in it."

"Hush! Listen!"

Voices were very near, and the hearts of both bride and

bridegroom were beating loudly.

Now they caught some words.

" I am thankful I put those white stones down. I hope

they are still there," said a voice, that caused a great throb of

delight in his heart.

"Dot! it's Roy!" and he flew up the steps, throwing

the plank aside with such force, that the two gentlemen who
were in the path started violently at the sudden upheaving

of brushwood and plank. Rex acted goblin without meaning

it, for they were considerably alarmed at the strange dis-

turbance. Were they to be surrounded by a band of ruffians,

or what? The next instant they heard, "Roy!" "Roy!"
and the two children flew up before them, at least. Dot
was not up so soon.

" Dou't wait an instant," said Rex. " We were imprisoned

and escaped. Dot has sprained her ankle getting into the

pit."

" You must not walk, poor little woman," said Mr. Young,

taking her up in his arms.

" Why, I thought you were a little boy," said Roy, " by

the light of the muon."
" She has on my greatcoat," said Rex, stooping to pick up

the rest of their things he had thrown down in his delight at

seeing Roy, who suggested that they should not lose a

moment.

Making quick work of the meadow, they gained the road

by a shoi cut known to Mr. Young, who had his dog-cart

waiting, into which they all sprang with the greatest alacrity.
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Roy's mind had been in s violent state of exciting fear

erer since dinner time, when the children were first missed.

Rex sat with his arm linked tightly in his. Yet it was a great

relief to find he had not run away, but had been kidnap^ted.
" So you thought that machine was mine> did you ? " said

Mr. Young. " I wish you had asked before you had entered
it, and I would have told you I expected it belonged to some
of that canny folk down yonder. To think you must needs
go straightway and jump into the trap laid for you. How's
the foot, little missy ?

"

" It still hurts," said Dot ;
" but I'm so glad I only sprained

it when I got into the pit. I could never have run all that
way from the house. How did you know we were there, Mr.
Young?"

" It certainly first occurred to Mr. Roystou when he failed

to find you ; but when late in the day we sat down to

have something to eat before starting off in search again,

it suddenly dawned on me that the bathing machine had
gone, and I wondered if your prolonged absence had anything
to do with it. We thought it best to try quiet measures
at first ; but if they had denied us admittance, or declared

you were not there, and we had strong reasons to believe

otherwise, my men were in call, and others waiting to whistle

for the police."

" What a grand sight it would have been. Dot, to have seen
the ' Haunted House ' surrounded, exclaimed Rex, " Fancy
Mr. Royston and Mr. Young knocking at the doors, pealing
the bells, all hl„ men rushing over the warren ; the police

from the villages whistling to each other, telegraphing and
telephoning to the nearest towns. There are soldiers at
Hedley, perhaps they would have galloped down ; and then
the fire brigade would think the house was on fire, and would
dash down. How their helmets would shine in the moonlight,
and if you and I, Dot, had been at an upper window, they
would have come with the fire-escape and saved us."
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" And they might all have been frightened tu death by the

ghosts," answered Dot, " or caught in traps, or swallowed by
the bear."

"Yon must never say a word against that bear," cried

Rex. " If he had not loosened the bar, we should be

imprisoned now. He saved as." Then Rex gave a great

grip of Rojr's arm and was silent.

There was a group collected outside the cottage. Mrs.

Young, attracted by the sound of returning wheels, stood

at the gate.

"All right, wife," called her husband, "both the truants

are here safe and sound."

A great many questions were asked and answered.

" I have been in a great fright about you," said she to her

husband, as she tried to get off Dot's stocking without caus-

ing her pain. " I was so afraid of your being shot."

Rex came forward across the room to where Mrs. Young
was kneeling, with Dot's foot in her hand.

" We are so sorry we ha/e frightened you and everybody.

Please, Roy, tell Mrs. Young that we never meant to run

away. It was not our fault. I hope you do not think I

did it on purpose ?

"

"Facts were against you at first, but not afterwards,"

said Mrs. Young, "How came you to get into that

machine ?

"

"We did it for fun, pretending it was our carriage, and
suddenly the door was fastened en us, then soon after the

windows closed. We thought it was you and Roy until tlie

door opened and Dot recognized Jumper and gave a scream."

"Poor mite," said Mrs. Young, "I am glad you have

escaped once more."

Roy was taking finishing notes of his ship when B«x came
into his room, " General " in hand, and greatcoat on his arm.

Lying on the floor was an envelope, which Rex picked up,

and caught sight of a name on it, " Sir Roland Railcliifo."
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The boj stood spell-bound for • few moments, till Roy
looked up.

"Well, old man, what is it?"

"Rob; hare you been writin;? to himf" showing the

envelope.

"How stupid of me; that dropped out of my lette-'

book."

" Please tell me the truth. Have you ? " was the eager

question again.

" No, Rob, I have not written ; but I intended to do so by
to-night's post, had I not found you."

Our hero raised his deep lustrous eyes and fixed them
on Roy, half in fear, half in questioning surprise.

Wliatever Roy might have done a few weeks ago, now
he would not, could not deceive that pleading glance.

Tl owing his arm round the boy, he said,

" Rob, I mean what I say, I had only written what you

see there, the simple name, to bo filled in if—if you were

lost. Oh, dear lad, you little know what I felt when I

saw you jump out of that pit ! Prom what you and Dot say,

you have had a wonderful escape. They evidently meant ^«

take you far away to-morrow. Thank God, old man."

Rex knew, by the look in Roy's eyes, that he said what Iw
meant, sealed as it was by a warm kiss, that remiuded him
of home, and quieted him aicer the great excitement of the

day.

Dot went to bed directly, with her ankle bound carefully by
Mrs. Young. She lay wide awake, thinking over that ever to
be remembered red-letter day in their lives.

" Dottie, are you asleep ? " said Rex.
" No, I wonder I'm not. I'm so tired."

" Roy was saying just now what a wonderful escape we
have had, and that we ought to thank God. And so we
ought. Pather and the ' General ' would say so too. I have
just been reading our portion that we did not read together,
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beeanM w« had not qnite finished the short bits of the

marriage-senrice this morning. Do you know, Dot, it is quite

wonderful how the verses fit in, ' Thou hast taken me out
of the pit, and out of the miry clay, and set my feet upon a
rock.' 'lam with thee to deliver thee.' 'The angel of

His presence saved thera.'"

" How lovely that last is," said Dot.
" Yes ; and the bear was sent to wive us too."
" You don't call the bear an angel, Rob ?

"

" No ; but God sent him and closed his mouth, as He did
lions, and kept him from biting or scratching. I have
thought since how he might have hurt us when we were
tugging at that bar."

" Yes," said Dot. " He might have knocked down another
ovw us, and made a great opening, and come in and hugged
us and eaten us up. Yes, God has been very good to us."

" a lien let us tell Him so, and thank Him."
" Yes," said Dot, trying to kneel up in bed ; but her ankle

gave a twinge, that made her lie doAvn again. So she folded

her little hands and followed Rex in his short, simple thanks-

giving, just to the point.

" Don't you think, as this is the first day of our marriage,

you might say a few words too ? Mother and father always
pray alone togsther. They have done it ever since the first

day of their marriage, ard so did the 'General,' and so

let us. You will soon grow into it, if you ask God to teach

you. Pov he says, ' In everything let your requests be made
known unto God,' which means we are to go straight to Him
for what we really want, and not pray for what we don't

want."

So Dottie gave a very literal rendering of those words, and
thanked God with all her little heart for taking her once
more out of the " Haunted House," and sending the bear to
do it (but might she never see her enemy again). Then
how that day had been the longest and happiest of her life,
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•nd that she might be rery grateful for snoh a good and
derer husband, and that they might never be separated

:| all their Uvea, and fiat God would bless them and make them
both more and moit good for ever.

And then Rex hurried back to Roy with conflicting feelings-
fond thoughts of home, and very fond ones, too, of Roy,
for whom he entertained a strange clinging affection. Ho was
always wishing he were his elder brother. And no wonder

;

there was a strange fiiscination about Roy, and Re.x knew
not how he himself had drawn out his deepest feelings.

Tired as our hero was, he oould not sleep. Roy was turn-
ing out things and putting them in other places, or in a box

;

taking out a portmanteau and packing clothes in it He was
surely making preparations for his departure, and that his
own fate would be sealed at the same time, for he felt quite
sure that a telegram or letter would announce the fact to his
father. He could not separate from Roy and Dot. Then he
thought for a long time. No, he could not and he would
not. So long after Roy was asleep, he was now and then
watched by two largo eyes, which, in the moonlight, looked
darker than ever in their expressive thoughtfulness, which
the closed mouth showed were those of decision.

" Rob, what are you going to do to-day ? " said Roy, after

breakfast.

" I am going to take care of Dot. Mrs. Young says if she
keeps her foot up it will be all rig^ : to-morrow ; and Mr.
Younf says that we had better not go out of the gate all day
—nor how myself on the roadside of the house or garden
until they have left the ' Haunted House.' Dot says they
won't be m a hurry to go now. They will try to catch her
first."

Rex was poing to say " catch us," but he thought that might
alarm Roy. He assured him again that he had not the slightest
intention of leaving Dot

Neither had he.

at '
I,

i
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*• I think you ought to do some lessons, Mrs. Dot," said he,
"now that you have married a gentleman. You say very
queer things sometimes, that my sister would be scolded for.

You shall do a little dictation," added her lord and master,
remembering how that was generally visited upon him by way
of fixing certain things in his head.

"Is that how your mother and father began their married
life ?

" said Dot, with a succession of little nods. " Did he
give her dictation to do on their wedding tour ?

"

" You see, they were grown up," replied Rex, " and she was
a lady, and finished her education long before she was married.
She is so clever, knows everything, and that is what you must
do."

" It takes a great many years to know everything," said Dot.
'' I know a lot now, and I suppose, by the time I am twenty,
I shall know everything."

" My father says, 'A little knowledge is a dangerous thing,*
so. Dot, you and I had better get out of danger by learning
everything we can. How is your foot ? Is that bandage too
tight ?

"

" No, it's beautiful. I shall be able to dance to-night."
" No, you are to do nothing of the kind. You may have to

travel very soon. Dot, can I tnist you with a secret ?

"

" Of course you can. Have I said a word about our being
married V

This is a greater secret than even that. Mind, you are not
to give a hint even that you have a secret. You have promised
to obey me, so you must," added the young lord of creation,
holding up his finger, and speaking in a serious emphatic
manner.

"I was the page in 'The Fatal Secret,'" said the little

actress, "and know what it all means, and how dreadful to
breathe it to a soul as he did, for he—that was I—whispered
it to my great friend, who told the other page, who was in
such a rage at my knowing it first, that he went oix and told
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the lady's maid, who told the butler, who told the valet, who
actually told the Count himself. Oh, it was shocking ! I will

tell you all the story, and "

" Not now—shut up on that, for it was all bosh after all,"

interrupted Rex. "Mine is all real. The 'General' says a
man should have no secrets from his wife, and so, Dottie, look

here, I cannot part from Roy. I do so love him, and I mean
to go with him to the West Indies."

" Not without me. Oh, not without me !

" cried Dot,
piteously. " We were never to separate • until death do us
part.'"

" I don't want to part, I love you too much for that ; but I

was thinking how can you rough it through the voyage, as I

mean to do ?

"

" I expect I can rough it better than you can," said Dot,
with a knowing nod.

" But I mean to hide," said Rex.
" That's very easy," replied she, with a wave of her hand.

" Two can play at that."

" Perhaps I shall have to work my passage out."

"Then I will work my passage out," said the persistent

wife
;
" and it strikes me I can do that better than you can,

especially if I can get hold of my violin. I wish I had brought
it away with me the other night."

" Well, you will never get it now. Would you not like me
to do with you as the ' General ' did with his wife, send you to
my mother ? She will love you for my sake."

"No—no—no ! " cried Dot, vehemently. " I will never go
again to other people's mothers. Why should I only be loved
for other people's sake, and never-never for—my own ? Oh.
Robin."

" Dottie, dear, please don't cry so. I only thought you
would be happier with my mother. It is a lovely place, and
you might be very ill at sea. Fancy if you were to die at sea,
and be sewn up in a sack, and tossed overboard."

;?
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" I should not fancy it at all," said Dot, with a fresh burst

of tears.

" And it would break my heart to lose my precious little

wifie like that," said Rex, with some compunction of the

horrible picture he had drawn ; and kissing her fondly, he

added, " Then we will go together, wifie."

" I should run after you all over the world till I found you,"

said Dot, throwing her little arms round his neck.

" Why should we not go to your home together ? That would
bo different ; I should like it then, for I should be with you,

and we should go arm-ir arm up to your father, just like that

beautiful picture, where the prince introduces his bride to the

king, saying.

" ' Sire, deign to look ou me.

My lovely bride I bring to thee.'
"

" So that is what you think of yourself, Mrs. Dot," said Rex,

laughing. " Well, we will do all that by-and-bye. I can't go

home now for many reasons, and I have to win the ' Victoria

Cross ' by saving lives. I must have more wonderful adven-

tures, and
"

" Would you not save a life without winning that ' Victoria

Cross ' that you think such a lot about ? " interrupted Dot,

meditatively. " Did you only save my life for that, hubby
dear ?

"

" No, indeed I didn't. I never did it to gain anything. I

only thought of saving you from the bear ; but a man loves

adventures, and goes through them for patriotism, and for the

glory of his country."

" And his own," added Dot, slyly.

" Perhaps, ' yes
'

" responded Rex. " For my country's glory

and my own too. Hurrah !

" Then he quickly subsided to a
calm practical attitude.

"Look here. Dot," said he, taking out the little note-book
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given him by Roy in the train, on their return from the docks,

"I have every station down here, from this house to the

Victoria Docks, and
"

" Is that wher-} you go to win the ' Victoria Cross ? '
" asked

his wife.

" No, you little donkey. That is where Roy's vessel starts

from, and directly I know the day she goes we must start off.

We must mind and be there before him. I know where to

hide, and when we are out at sea we will come out of our
hiding place, and they can't send us back then. I will tell the

captain I will pay our passage by-and-bye, and that we will

work it out, or some of it. But mind, we must be on board

before Roy, or else he will see us going on. Won't we give

him a surprise when least he expects it ?

"

And our hero and heroine went on with their plans and
speculations, and went through a long voyage in ideality, until

Roy came home, suddenly causing a great silence between the

husband and wife, and little dreaming the subject of their

interrupted conversation.

He threw himselfinto his ann-chair, and watched the children

as they stood together at the window ; and then Dot returned

to the sofa. A sad look came over him. Then he rose with

a sigh, pulled himself together, and took out his letter-book,

then threw it down, and turned over his portmanteau. Rex
watching.

" You are not going to pack up v^t, are you, Roy ?

"

" I am packing by degrees, i merely want to take just

what I need, and not what I am liksly to want. The vessel is

ready sooner than was anticipated. She leaves the docks
Friday."

" You go so soon as Friday, Roy ? " seid Rex, slowly fixing

his eyes on his friend.

" Oh, Mr. Royston, how soon !

" followed Dot.
" I join the vessel at Gravesend on Saturday."
" How do you get there ?

"
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" From New Cross."

" And do you go early in the morning ?"

" No. I shall not go on board till late Saturday night.

She sails at high tide—two o'clock Sunday morning."

Rex did not speak, but while Roy was sajring what he
mea. t to lo, he stood close to where he was sitting ; and now
threw his arm round his neck—a sort of spasmodic clutch-
that somewhat startled him, and his answer was to draw the

boy very closely to him, as he glanced at his pale face and
speaking eyes.

Roy was in a strange dilemma concerning him. So there

was silence.

"Whif; would you like, old man?" said he at last, in a
somewhat hesitating tone. " I should like to give up Friday

to you. Shall your father come here to fetch you, or shall we
go over to him ?

"

Roy was about to add " or shall I take you," but he knew
that was slippery ground. After deep thought, he had come
to the conclusion that it was not any use trying to dficeive the

boy ; that he knew perfectly well that it was not likely he
would sail for the West Indies without taking measures regard-

ing him first ; and besides, the strong feeling he entertained

for him forbade his laying any trap to catch him.

Rex nearly twisted the buttons off his coat, but did not
reply.

" Shall we both write to your father, Rob ? I will say

want to keep his dear boy to t'ae last, and ask him which he
would prefer—we go to him, or he come to us, late Friday or

early Saturday. I shall not write until Thursday, so there

will be plenty of time to wTite your letter. Give it me by
the one o'clock post, and Sir Roland will get it that

evening."

" Why should we both write ? " asked Rex,
" As you have been staying with me, I must do so ; and I

thought you would wish it."
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" I went to be with Dot and you. Let me help you, Roy.
They had a iettei from me, you know, only a few days ago, so

there is not any necessity to bother again. If I think of any-
thing imp«,rtant, I shall write, and if not, send yours alone

;

or, if yoa are too busy, I will write instead of you. Shall

I?"
" Not on any account, Rob. It is only due to your father

that I should do so."

" Rob !

" said Dot, as he crossed over to the sofa. " What
does Mr. Royston mean ? He spoke of Sir Roland just now.

Do you mean to say that is your father—a grand knight like

in 'The Fatal Secret?'"

" I never said so. Roy said it."

Roy smiled as he overheard the stage whispers, but would
not take any notice.

" When I have finished these letter*), Rob," said he, " you
shall help me with my portmanteau."

" Come along then, Dot, into the garden ; and you whistle,

Roy, when ) ou are ready."

Rex led the way to his favourite bank, within earshot of the

house. He had his " General " under his arm ; but he was
thinking too much to open it, and Dot sat and looked at him,

with a fear that he was still contemplating sending her home
to his mother. His first words, however, re-assured her, just

as she was beginning to concoct a little plan on her own
account, of running away and following her husband, go
where he might

—

coiite qui cotlte.

"I'm in a great fix, Dot. We ought to leave here
Thursday."

" My foot will be quite ready by Thursday," interrupted

Dot, springing up, and going round on her toes, by way of
giving him an ocukr demonstration of the fact.

" I'm not thinking of your foot, but of two other feet that
will be rushing here in answer to Roy's letter, and running
away with me."
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" Let's go early Friday morning."

" It is too close a shave, Dot. Fancy, Mr. Young might

get up early that very day, and yet, if we go on Thursday, we

should have to go to the docks, and then they might not let

as on board ; or, if we waited till dark, we might lose our way,

or you might get knocked down by the luggage."

" We might sleep at the ' Pig and Whistle,' " suggested

Dot. " I know my way there—at least, I know London Bridge,

and it's close there ; but then, if we were to sleep there

Thursday night, the Jumpers might turn in, and then it

would be all up with us. I would sooner meet the bear—he

would tell no tales."

" We can't go to the ' Pig and Whistle,' that's clear. Do

you know any more hotels with 'aristocratic' names?"

enquired Rex.

If it had not been for the visit of his father to that hotel of

stra ige experiences, they would have slept there ; but, after

what he had heard from the cupboard, no doubt the landlady

would telegraph to his father, or the bar-boy play some awful

trick upon them both.

" I can't think of anything better than staying here till

Friday, early morning, Dot. We must risk something. We
can't go through great adventures for nothing. I have plenty

of money for sleeping at an hotel. I thought we might leave

here Thursday and sleep at Gravesend ; but there might be

lots of passengers doing the same thing, and they might ask

all kinds of questions about us, and then it would not be kind

to Roy. He would sit up all night, or be going off after us."

" Poor Mr. Royston. Yes, that he would," said Dot, " and

he is a dear. He would go off to the ' Haunted House ' and

declare we were there."

" He would fight Jumper and the bear together to get us

again," said Rex. " He would be in a funk. I can't do that,

I love him too much. So let us wait till Friday morning."

" Why need we go before breakfast ? " said Dot. " There is
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plenty of time afterwarda. Mr. Royston does not go on board

until Saturday night."

" But you forget he said he meant to give up Friday to usi

and my father may write and say he will come over here."

" But won't your father be angry with you ?

"

"No. Perhaps—might not," hesitated Rex. "You see,

he thought this the grandest life that ever was "—giving the
" General " a great bang. " And ho said, ' Go and do likewise,'

and besides, I feel I am called, like Abraham, to leave my
home and go just where I am sent."

" But Abraham was a great big man, and you are only a

hoy," suggested Dot.

"Father said I was older than my years," replied Rex.
" And he also said, that when God called, you were to obey

Him before parents."

" Then if He calls me from you, am I to run away ? " asked

Dot, with her little face all in puckers.

" Be quite sure first. Don't go without telling me," added
her lord and master.

" Then would it not be best to wait and ask your father

before m move on ? " enquired she wistfully,

" You don't understand things, Dot," replied he impatiently,

with his head thrown back with a great jerk, as if to get rid

of some troublesome thoughts. " As I said before, I will, if

you like, write a letter, and leave you in my father's care, just

as the ' General ' left his bride. He can take you with him if

he comes Friday ; but I thought you would like the adventure
and the fun of the voyage."

" And so I do," said Dot, with big tears in her eyes, sorry

that she had placed any " huts " and " ifs " in front of such a
wonderful place of future enjoyment. "Promise me, P-b,
you will never say that again ?

"

"All right, wifte, we'll have jolly times together when once
we are off," and Rex's eyes sparkled at the grand adventures
that would attend the unfolding of his plans in the near
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fbture, and Dot's shone like diamonds throagh her tears ; and

then he took his note-book and wrote a sketch of their intended

proceedings, according to a command of the " General."

" We must get our things ready by Thursday evening,

while Roy is reading his letters and answering them. Friday

morning we will go. Let us both write to Roy and the

Youngs, and thank them, for they have been awfully good to

us."

" I hope they will forgive us for ^ ng," said Dot. " When

we have a beautiful hoMse of our own, we will ask them to

stay with us, won't we ?

"

Friday morning came, and with it a letter from Sir Roland

Radcliffe to Roy, in answer to his received on Thursday

night.

Rex took it up to him, and watched Roy's face as he read

it. Once it quivered, and then a smile passed over it.

" Your father is obliged to go to London this morning, Rob."

" He generally does go tho"^ Fridays," said the boy. " Are

they .U^-ell?"
" Ho does not say to the contrary. He hopes to be here by

the 3. 10 train. Shall we go to the station and meet him, Rob ?

I fancy your mother will be coming as well, for he speaks of

' we,' and they want to see Dot"
" I don't mind their wanting to see me, so as they don't

want to have me," said that young lady. " I do not intend

ever to have any more ' mothers.'"

Rex said very little. He kept giving great grips to Roy's

arm, who anderstood them perfectly, at least, he thought ho

did. He die! not give Si: Roland's letter to his boy to read,

and Rex vrondered whether there was a promised caning in it.

There was not any loving message evidently, or Roy would

have given it ; but the reason why he had not, lay in the

p^S.—" He is not inclined to bolt again, is he ?

"

As far as Roy could see, the boy was clinging to him with

a wistfuhiess, he could scarcely comprehend, and no wonder.
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" I have promised to give this last morning to yon children,"

said he. " We will go for a ramble in the woods."

Rex and Dot looked at each other ; but that was all they

could do. Their luggage was all ready behind an iyy-covered

trunk of a tree near the gate. Dot's things were in a covered

basket, given by Mrs. Young ; while the " General " guarded
his little captain's greatcoat, his small parcel of clothes, and
his Testament.

It was a splendid September morning. Lovely aotnmn
tints were already casting their rich hues on the trees ; the
blackberries were becoming quite ripe. But our hero and
heroine took little note of that, as they scrambled after Roy
through the wood that led to a high hill, commanding a
splendid panorama of the surrounding country.

" Come out through this gap," said Roy. " We can see all

over the farm from here."

" Oh, what a height we have come I " cried Dot. " How
pretty it looks down there. Look, there is Mrs. Young
among the peas and the beans."

" And there is Mr. Young," said Rex. " I believe he is

going after that colt ; I wish he would let me ride him. Ho
is so jolly wild. I know I could tame him. I can do any-
thing with my pony at home."

That last uttered word made Rex silent, then suddenly
he asked,

"Roy, did they send any message to me—any love,

or ?"

" No,'* replied Roy, hesitating as much as the boy. " I

dare say they thought I had written without your knowing.
Your father is not aware that we have become such allies

eh?"

His answer was a great grip at his arm—the arm that Rex
was determined should save him from being thrashed. What
a fearful humiliation before Do., his wife, Roy, and the
Youngs,
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Hii reverie waa brought to a close by an exclamation from

Roy.

"Halloa I What on earth ia Young after?"

The farmer had mounted a liaystack, and from ita lommit

was pealing a largo bell, while with his other hand he waved

something.
" It's a letter

!

" cried Rex, hoping for a reprieve.

"
It's a telegram," said Roy, starting up and taking a small

whistle out of his pocket. He gave a peculiar call, a' whicli

the farmer threw down the bell and waved his hand, ihiof,

immediately imitated by the three on the heights, who then

and there began their rapid descent home.

Roy could have gone down a steep decline, but would not

leave the children. Rex could have followed him, but not

Dot, and he would not have left her.

She had most of the talk to herself, for Rex feared that the

telegram was from his father, announcing his immediate

appearance ; that he was coming by the next train, or asking

Roy to go over with him directly. While Roy was perplexed

as to how he could cut himself into three pieces, ^'nd be at

the shipowners ; with Sir Roland Radcliffe, and guard his

son until his arrival, meeting him at the train—all these at

the same time.

The telegram was from the shipowners, thj grand masters

of the Victoria, asking an important question, demanding his

presence at the office to answer it. After some thought, he

wired >ack the answer, adding that he had an urgent special

appointment. Would be with the firm soon after five, or next

morning. They were to wire back. In the meantime, there

was a very early hasty dinner. Rex kept giving rapid glances

at Roy, h?ilf afraid that he would vanish out of his sight for

ever, through some means unknown for the present. Suddenly

he remembered that this might be their last proper meal for

ever so long, a fact he had the day before communicated to

lX>t, with an enjoinder to eat as much as she could. It was
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rather a difficult matter. They were both affeetionate children,
and though from diflFerent motives, they imagined they were
driven on by force of circumstances ; they keenly felt leaving a
roof where thoy had been ao sheltered and lived. Dot longed
to throw her arms round Mr. and Mrs. Young, and thank them
once again for saving her from being re-captured by the
"Haunted House."

After dinner, Roy proposed going down to the station io
meet his telegram from the post-office.

" Now or never." thought Rex. He invariably took his great-
coat, and his " General " with him, on account of the former
being his banker, and the latter his ever-needed referee, that
it would not look remarkable, especially as he was expecting
his father.

Roy hurried on, looking back after the children, who had
followed their host and hostess into the cornfield. They were
both sorry that the boy was to leave them ; his engaging
manners, the mixture of fun in his brave adventurous spirit,
with the extraordinary gleams of maturer thought flashing
out when least expected, buds and flowers of the fruit of riper
yiars, had won for him a wrjm place in their hearts, where
Dot and he reigned together. But she, so said the couple,
should never leave them until her own mother—>\nd a worthy
one she must be-was found. So the litUe one's parting hug
Mrs. Young took for her undefined grief at saying farewell to
her playfellow, who had saved her from so much, and so
often.

Dot could not have explained why she was sad. She did
not stop, of course, to analyse that strange feeling creeping
over her, that she was rushing from safety into danger—from
a happy home and tender care, to follow the fortunes of a boy
not much older than herself, though he appeared so in years.
She was to saU with him o'er life's tempestuous sea like the
dove out of the ark—no resting-place for the sole of her little
feet If she had been questioned, she would have said her
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great fear was that Rex would be captured after all by his

father, and she would be torn from her ''-arly-loved little

husband.

Roy waved to them as he neared tl ii post-office, ard saw

them running after him.

"We must be careful how we takeoui vLbet ," raid Rex.

•• They will be asking where we have gone."

" Let us take it to Motley, where we were married," sug-

gested Dot.
" No ; that will be too near. If the man said I had taken

a ticket there, Roy would telegraph, and we might be taken

while waiting for the New Cross train. I'm not going to be

treated like a lost dog, and get a caning at the end," he said

to himself.

Roy had been presented with a telegram, which was just

on its way to him. He was devouring it, when he called

to Rex.
" Rob ! The boy has gone. I wanted him, just to ask if

the ' special messenger' is in. You stay here. Dot," and Roy

despatched another telegram.

But Rex had not returned, so he and Dot went into the

station. They saw him on the other side, waving his cap, and

looking very inclined to cross the line.

" Come round," shouted Roy.

There was a great crowd every now and then, for it was

high market day at Motley, and when Rex came scampering

up the stairs, it waste say that the " special messenger" had

been sent there, but would be back by the train due in a few

minutes.

As they went back to the post-office, Rex exclaiming to Dot

with glee,

" It's jolly. I've done it splendidly
!

"

" What have you done ?

"

" Why, got the tickets—ours I mean. WhUe I was waiting,

there was a bunch of people getting all sorts, and a kind
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woman, who was jammed in between another and a fat man,
said, 'My dear, you wUl never get in this side the barrier

until the train has gone. What do you want ? " I was just
going to say not anything, when it came like a great flash

into my mind, ' Let her get a ticket
!

' So I said, ' One third

to New Cross
!

'
' Why,' she said, ' You bit of a boy will only

behalf!' So I said, 'No, no, I want a grown-up ticket!'

I

Oh,' she said, 'for some one else is it? All right, I'll get
it!' And so she did, and the train will be in at two
o'clock!"

" How did you pay ?

"

^

" I paid the woman. It was only a shilling, and the one
ticket does for both, and nobody will know how we went. My
sister and I always have one ticket between us, so I under-
stand. I should have preferred first-class, but I thought in

bed this morning it was safer to say third."

At this instant Roy came back with a letter, and at the
same time the station-master beckoned him from the other
side.

" You can run across, sir, look sharp. Not the children."
Telling them to stay there, he ran across, and the train

from Motley, with the expected messenger, steamed into the
station on Roy's side of course.

A lady and gentleman were waving from the window.
Rex's heart jumped into his mouth and down again, and
then seemed to stop beating, while all the blood rushed to
his face.

They were hi$father and mother J

He took off his hat and waved it back again.
"Don't come too near the edge. Rex, you will faU over"

cried his mother.

" Stay where you are," called Sir Roland. " We shall be
with you iu a moment."

Another lady came forward and looked earnestly, eagerly at
Uott

II
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" Is that lovely child ' Dot ? '

" she exclaimed.

" Now then—London ! " called the porters on Rex's platform.

" New Cross ! London Bridge
!

"

" Who are those people waving ? " asked Dot. " Is it your

father come hy an earlier train ? Will you wait to see them ?

This is our train."

" Yes," said Rex. " Come on—quick," and running to the

extreme end of the train, where there was an open door, with

not any porter to see or close it, they scrambled in, and at

taeh tnd of the station went out the up and down traint.

Roy was speaking to the "special messenger," who had

sprung out of the train before it stopped, when a party

alighted from a first-class carriage—two ladies and two gentle-

men, one of whom he recognized as tha gentleman he saw in

the coflFee-room at the hotel, and whom he afterwards discovered

to be Sir Roland Radcliffe.

" Was that ' Dot ' with Rex ? Oh, let us make haste !

"

was the remark he overheard. Yes, that must be the party

come by another train.

Going up to them, Roy raised his h-

" Have I the pleasure of addressing -l noland Radcliffe ?

"

" Yes," said the baronet, " I am he, and surely I am shaking

hands with the grandson of my father's old frisnd, General

Royston ?

"

For a moment Roy's face flushed and then turned pale ; but

at the mention of " grandson " he brightened up, and warmly

acknowledged the relationship.

" I guessed it directly I saw your signature. I wish you

had placed it at the end of your first letter, and my wife's

mind would have l )n entirely relieved as to the safety of our

truant son and heir.*'

"Come over and see him," said Roy. "I had to spring

over here just as the train came in. The station-master

beckoned me to meet the ' special messenger,' for I was sum-

moned to London on important business ; but I am sending a
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' special ' with a letter of explanation, which I trust will suffice.

And, now that I can lodge your boy safely into your own

hands, I can follow my letter."

"No, no. We want you back to dinner at RadclifTe

Hall."

" Yes, certainly," chimed in Lady RadcliflFe. " You must

come. Rex will make you. How well he looks."

" Have you seen him ?

"

" Yea ; as our train came in we caught sight of him, waving

his hat in a frantic state, looking splendid. How impatient

he must be for that train to go on. There's ours moving

oflF."

"Was that 'Dot' standing near him?" enquired Mrs.

Desmond, anxiously.

" Oh ! He has told you about Dot, I see. She is a lovely,

interesting child," said Roy.
" There go both the trains," said the Colonel. " Which side

do we go out ?

"

" The other, I expect," said Sir Roland. " I called out to

Rex to stay where he was. I thought, in his eagerness, he

would be crossing the line."

" The station-master had forbidden him," said Roy.

"Where has he gone? I cannot see him," said Lady

Roland.

" I expect his patience has been taxed a little too far. They

are running down the subway," said Roy. " We shall meet

them. Those two children are like eels."

The party went down the stairs and round, but not any-

thing was seen of them ; and when they ascended the opposite

platform, it was nearly deserted.

"They are hiding," said Lady Roland. "Rex can never

keep quiet five minutes without being up to something."

The refreshment and waiting rooms were searched in

vain.

Roy darted out of the station and looked down the road.
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with a strauj^e fear creeping over him. Oh, thai he could see

the faintest sign of them, however far off.

" Looking for the two children, sir ? " enquired the station-

master. "They were hoth on this platform when the two

trains were in.

'

"Yes," said a porter, " I saw the young gentleman waving.

I dare say they are playing you one of their tricks, sir. 111

look on the roof of the station
"

" Roof
!

" interrupted Mrs. Desmond. " Fancy, Dot getting

up there
!

"

" Not unlikely, lady. I found them hoth the other day on

the roof of one of them cairlages shunted youder. How in

the world they got up I don't knew, unless hy a broken

ladder near by."

Sir Roland called " Rex ! Rex ! " several times in diflFerent

directions ; while Roy, with a strange apprehension of evil,

enquired if the gentry at the "Haunted House" had been

seen at the station.

" Very likely, sir. They are always coming and gomg ; but

being market day, they might not be noticed particularly.

Have you asked, sir, if any children's tickets were taken

—

halves ? Because the other day the youngsters went to

Motley."
" Motley ! what for ? Are you sure ?

"

" Yes, sir, I noticed them. Perhaps they have done the

same to-day."

Upon enquiries, not any half-tickets had been taken at that

platform ; and on the other, only one for a little girl about

five, well-known.

" It is not likely that they would have gone to Motley," said

Sir Roland and his wife. " Rex looked too delighted to see

us for that. I believe they have gone back to your quarters

for something. We shall find them there."

Roy could only fenrently hope it, but looked %o grave, that

they grew alarmed ; and then he told them all about the
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" Haunted House," and how Rex had been stolen, and Dot
re-takoE

"That wonderful' Dot.' Is there not anything that can
lead to her identity ? " cried Mrs. Desmond.
"There is, indeed," replied Roy, struck by her eagerness.

" A lock of white hair

i',H



CHAPTER XI

OUT AT SEA.

AS the train moved out of the station Rex tried to catch a

glimpse of his parents, but he could not manage it ; and

to put his head even a little out of the window would be too

great a risk. So, throwing himself full length on the seat, he

folded his arms and buried his head on them. Dot watching

him intently, rather afraid to speak, until she heard great sobs,

his frame shaking with their vehemence. This was entirely a

new stage in her experience of her husband. She had never

seen him cry ; thought he scorned tears, that they were only

fit for giris and babies like dolls. She little thought how

often he had been near it ; how they had risen in his heart,

when waves of home memories passed over.

She jumped down, and threw her arms round him,

" Oh, Robin, what is the matter ?

"

He did not speak.

"Tell me, Rob. What is it?"

He only sobbed the more.

Dot grew frightened.

" If you will not speak to me I shall stop the train, and

then you will have to say what is the matter," and suiting the

action to the word, Dot sprang up on the seat and tapped

against the glass, as a warning that she meant what she said.

"You muft not touch that communicator," cried Rex

jumping up in a fright. " It is a penalty of £20 if you break

the glass and stop the train for nothing."
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" It isn't nothing," replied Dot, " You would never i-y for

nothing," and jumping down once more, she put her arms
round his neck. " Oh, Robin."

" Wifie, dear, it is just nothing. I did so long to give my
parents a hug, but I dared not ; and I may be drowned, or die
at sea."

" Why not have gone over and given them a hug ? We
could have gone by the next train," said Dot.

" Not so easy as you think. They would never have parted
with me again so soon. Father said ' God was to come before
parents,' and the ' General ' writes that * feelings must never
come in the way of a soldier's duty.'

"

" Yes, I dare say not ; but why not have waited till you art
a soldier ? " said Dot.

" You do not understand," replied Rex, shaking his head at
lier puzzled countenance. " I am a soldier in a certain way.
Like Abraham, I have left my home at a higher call, and I
must go just as the ' General ' did."

" I wonder if you are right ? " meditated Dot, looking into
his eyes, from which the sadness was departing and the fire

returning
;
and she endeavoured to weigh the balance of right

and wrong in her own mind, as to whether God had called her
clever, brave husband to leave his parents on the other side of
the station, looking for him in every direction, and Roy doing
the same, just as he was starting for the ship, and must be so
busy. " Poor Mr. Royston, what will he think? How they
will worry about us," uttered she, half to herself.

" We shall soon see Roy, and I am going to write home,"
said Rex, " so it will be all right. Hurrah for the sea !

"

But it .vas not a very spirited "hurrah," and their talk of
the voyage that was so near was not very animated, and they
were glad when New Cross was reached and they got out and
changed for Gravesend, where their spirits were speedily
restored by the confusion reigning around—bewildering and
subduing to grown-up folks, but highly exhilarating to their
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olire branches, who, like puppies, the greater the excitement

the more intet se is their happiness.

" Can that really be Mr. Royston's ship ?" asked Dot, look-

ing up at it as if she were gazing at St, Paul's from the summit

of Ludgate Hili. However are we to get up there ? Is that

immense thing really the great grandmother of the dear little

vessel in his room that he was always Lieasuring with white

tape?"

Yes, that was the Victoria, one of the grandest vessels that

ever left the mouth of the Thames, measuring over three

hundred feet from stem to stem, and in that space was

crammed the luxury of Park Lane and all the conveniences

of the Graad Hotel.

She was a splendid thing to look upon, and it was not only

Dot who opened her eyes in wonder at her visible and invisible

riches, for her freight of costly merchandise had been con-

veyed to the hold at the docks.

It was the remainder of the passengers and their luggage

who were creating so much confusion and delay, and at which

the steamer was puffing out occasional snorts of discontent,

being anxious ' o take her first step into that great unknown

ocean, of which she had heard so much during her months of

preparation in the docks.

The captain came on for a few minutes, talked to the pilot,

and off again; but had not any intention of joining his

vessel until off Deal.

" We will wait until a heap of people go on," said Rex.

" Mind you do not look as if you belonged to nobody."

" No. I'll look as if I belonged to somebody," said Dot.

A gentleman, his wife, and two daughters, were embarking,

BO the two children followed in their wake, holding themselves

erect, endeavouring to look as if fully ac<;ustomed to take long

voyages. Fortunately for them they were carrying their

belongings, so were permitted to pass. At the foot of the

stairs of the Victoria there was a pause.
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" Are these yoar children ? " asked a man with a gold band
to his cap.

" No," said the gentleman, •• only two grown-ups."
" What is your name ? " asked the man, addressing Rex.

" Who is your party ?

"

" Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rover," was the quick answer.

"All right," cried an officer on the top of the stairs,

catching the last name. " The children of Captain Drover,"

and he placed a mark on the list he held in his hand.

The hearts of our hero and heroine gave a leap of joy at

the mistake, and finding themselves at last on board in

safety. Everybody was too busy to attend to thtm—far too

occupied with their own affairs, so they had plenty of time to

take a general survey of that " palace on the water."
" I will show you a nice place where we can hide," said

Rex.

But he had great difficulty in discovering the nook behind
the doctor's cabin ; it looked so different now.

" What will Mr. Royston say when he sees us ? " said Tot.
" He will be in a great wax, I know."

" We must not let him see us until we are right out at sea,"

replied Rex.

" Is your father on board ? " asked the stewardess, coming
up to them some time after.

" No," said Rex.

" Then you had better come and put your things in the
cabin and have some tea, and by that time, he will be back
again I suppose," and she led the way to a small cabin, fix>m

the window of which the quay co;.M be plainly seen, and all

that was going on thereat.

It was too early to watch for Roy ; but they would have
liked to examine the cabin they were in, with all its wonderful
contrivances, and how everything seemed fastened to the walls.

They were neither of them in any hurry to go to tea amongst
a lot of people, who might ask them questions. If they
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might only have tea by themselves, where they were. No,

that was out of the question ; but they might return at soou

as they liked, and watch for their father.

Fortunately they were seated amongst a party of very

young children, and, as all things were sixes and sevens,

and people too anxious to get settled down before they

were out at sea to think of anything or anybody but

themselves, they attracted but little notice. They made a

good tea and hurried back to the cabin, encountering the

stewardess «n route.

" My dears, tell your father, if you see him first, that the

cabin was arranged after all as he wished. Your berth,

missy, is in the little inner cabin behind the curtain. He

may not be back until quite late, so you had bettor not sit up

for him. There is a tin of biscuits, so you have them when-

ever you like."

" I wish Roy were coming to-night," said Rex, when they

were again alone. " Then we should be soon out at sea."

" He won't be here till the last moment," said Dot. " Ha

is looking for us—your father and all of them."

" If Roy were not there, I would write to my father ;
but,

you see, they would all be down upon us. The first vessel

they speak to, after we leave Southampton, shall take a letter

from me. You write one too. Dot. I am so afraid of running

against that sailor I told you of, when I came down with Roy.

He will be telling him, or letting him know, by saying some-

thing—that I am here."

Rex watched all the sailors till he saw the jovial face of Fag.

How he longed to run after him ; hear some of his adventures,

and introduce him to Dot.

" Do you think that they think Mr. Royston is our father?"

said Dot at night, suddenly pulling aside her curtain, and

interrupting Rex in a tangled skein of thought as to the

doings of three people he so dearly loved—father, mother,

and Roy.
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There were a great many hard knots in the skein, and he
knew that they were ull of his own creation. He was trying
to go to sleep with the thought of how numy lives h: conld
save at sea

;
but others rose as grim spectres, and would not

let him close his eyes for long.
•' I do not know," replied he, " but they evidently think we

belong to somebody we don't."

"I fancy it must be the gentleman this cabin belongs to,"
Mid Dot. reflectively; "for when you said 'Mr. and Mrs.
Rover,' the gentleman, with gold lace on him. sang out. 'All
right—Captain Drover.' or something like it ; and that is I. e
name on the two cases and those bags."

" Yes." said Rex. " Mind, we must not touch any of his
thmgs."

At this moment the stewardess came in.

"You ought to be asleep, you two. I hope you are not
afraid of being alone in the dark, for I must turn out the
light. None are allowed after 10 p.m."

" Afraid !

" cried Rex. " what at ? We are not alone
"

" Oh
; has the captain come ?

"

" No. But we have each other—that's enough."
"Why. you must have wanted some things out of those

bags, said the woman. Have you the keys ?

"

"
^°'l^'^ ^*- " We should not think of touching those

bags. They are not ours."

children
•' ^ *"" ''''^ ^^^^ ^^ "^^ ^^'""^ ^°" *'® ^^'y «°°^

"When wiU the steamer leave Gravesend?" enquired Rex
with a quick jerk of his head, ending with a «hak.. in
impatient dismissal of an unpleasant thought "

It -iU
be Sunday morning early, will it not ?

"

" No. to-morrow morning—10 o'clock."
" Saturday morning ? " cried the children

Kn"?^'".-f^ ^?' "*^^ ^^ ^^^ ^e should not come on
board untU Saturday nirht. as it would not start till Sunday -
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" What will he do 7 " cried Dot. " Can he take a boat and

run after it ?

"

" Not exactly," laughed the stewardess. " You need not

fidget, your pa will be telegraphed to that he must look sharp

and come on board, as she is sailiug right off quick, and

I guess he'll be off like a shot, wherever he is."

"Poor Mr. Royston," said Dot, with her head still out

of the curtain after the stewardess had left them. " Dear

Mr. Royston. Fancy if the vessel goes without him I

"

" Dear old Roy," chimed in Rex " I wish I could send

him a telegram on my own account ; but the owners are sure

to do 80, and
"

" But fancy if we are left here without him," interrupted

Dot. " Don't you think we had better get up very early and

go back ?

"

" Go back
!

" cried Rex, springing up in bed, though Dot

could not see him. " Go back ! No—never. The ' General

'

says, 'Never draw a line of march and then go eig-zag

because a large stone comes in the way
;

' that is like ' putting

your hand to the plough and looking back,' as it says in

the Bible, you know."

"Yes," said Dot, with a random shot; "and we might

be turned into a pillar of salt, like Lot's wife. That would

be dreadful."

Rex, failing to see any guiding or comforting connection

in the suggestion, composed himself to sleep, and dreamt that

Roy never received any telegram, and finding the steamer

gone, rode after it on his tricycle. That he and Dot watched

him in agony coming over the waves, when suddenly one

swept right over him, and they thought he was drowned ; but

he had, instead, been taken prisoner by a torpedo boat, whose

captain turned into Jumper, who took them all prisoners, and

conveyed them in his boat to the " Haunted House." He

was so delighted to find himself safe on the grand Victoria

when he awoke, and with the hope of seeing Roy that
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very day, that he was quite in high spirits, and nearly ran
after the sailor. Fag, to make himself known to him and
hear some of his wonderful adventures; but fortunately
the man was called away.

Outside their state cabin the greatest confusion reigned,
what Rex termed "a jolly row," and he longed to be in
the midst of it. They did now and then venture out into
the crowd and watch the arrival of those sort of people who
you see flying down a platform just as the bell is ringing rad
the guard is holdiug out his green flag of departure. Sevenil
of these happy families were arriving, looking tired and
snappy under the oft-repeated "I told you how it would
be " of the husband.

A troop of variously-aged children were scrambling up the
gangfl-ay with perishable articles, such as dolls, flufiy monkeys
with long tails and ouly one eye, jealously guarded by its

mamma of six, who was followed by another of ten, carrying
a parrot's cage with great difficulty, as its occupant was
also excited by being late, and was imitating the screechings
of the engines to perfection. They watched in vain for Roy

;

but the last moment came and he had not arrived. They saw
a little boat making signs, and surely the occupants were try-
ing to gain upon the vessel ; but it was no use, of no avail to
signal. The pilot raised his arm, and in less than five
minutes the majestic Victona was sailing proudly out of
the mouth of the Thames, as if she knew that she was
the very latest development of modern ship-building, even
to the electric light.

They were within sight of Southampton much sooner than
was expected, owing to her extraordinary speed.
Dinner that day was hurried. Many expected friends,

pa-jsengers who had failed to put in an appearance at Graves-
end. Though the party at the children's dinner was greatlv
increased, Rex and Dot were not molested, their next-door
neighbours and their vU-a-vis being too occupied, seeing
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how many " coarses " they could get handed to them daring

that meal, and how mach they could eat out of them.

The steamer arrived at the quay just as they had finished,

and there was a rush upstairs. Rex and Dot followed, and

found a hiding place near the starboard bulwark, where they

could watch to the last every passenger who came on board.

Their hearts were sinking with apprehension when an hour

passed and not a sign of Roy. Often they thought they

saw him in the distance, but the near view dissolved into

someone else.

" There is a wrapper and portmanteau like Mr. Royston's

;

but that gentleman who is holding it is much older," said Dot.
" Yes," said Rex. " Roy would have sprang up here three

stairs at a time."

The passenger came nearer.

Rex and Dot clasped each other's L^nds with a cry of

dismay, and, "It is Mr. Royston!" "It is Roy," feU from

their lips.

Was it possible that that haggard-looking man, more like

forty than twenty, could be Roy, deathly white and moving
slowly, as if in pain? What with delight at seeing him
and fright at his appearance, they both started to make
a rush at him, and then dragged each other back.

" He might be very angry and give us up. He would insist

upon landing and sending us up to London in care of the

guard, like two lost dogs," said Rex.

They must stay where they were till right out at sea.

But, oh, if they could only know why he looked so ill. Was
it with looking for them ? Though at rest as to his presence

on the Victoiia, Rex was dejected, and so Dot followed

Buit. Just as the vessel was getting rp steam, and the gang-

way closed, they crept off to their cabin in great fear of

coming across Roy, or finding Captain Drover installed in

their, or rather in his own quarters, with his two children

behind the curtain in Dot's cosy nest.

asm HW
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They were greatly surprised to find the cabin empty,
and instead of being strewed with extra luggage, it had
evidently been left quite undisturbed, except that there was a
supply of milk and biscuits.

They betook themselves to Dot's little cabin behind the
curtains, where there were two berths, and there they sat and
speculated as to Rojr's condition, and how soon they might
be discovered. In the meantime the captain was standing on
the bridge, talking to Roy and the chief officer.

" Let me advise you to go at once to rest, Mr. Royston.
Give me the remainder of your instructions to-morrow after

you have slept oflf that nightmare and fatigue."

Then, as Roy turned to leave, he heard him say to the
other,

"This is a sad telegram, Mr. Loftus. Captain Drover
has died suddenly. It was only the day before yesterday
that I was talking with him. He seemed in the best health
and spirits. Some of his luggage is on board—poor fellow."

Here the captain caught sight of something or somebody
he wanted, and quickly quitted the bridge.

The next day the sea had begun to affect many of the
passengers.

Dot had been ill all night, and now Rex, fight against
it as he might, was constrained to throw himself again in his
berth when he was nearly dressed. They were both lying
there very still, when a gentleman in full uniform entered the
cabin, and their hearts sunk at the sight.

Dot fixed her large blue eyes upon him. Rex did not think
the dreaded moment would come so soon. He had concluded
the owner of the cabin would not make his appearance on
board after the vessel had started. He shut his eyes, hoping
the grand-looking man would not speak to him. Then he
thought it mean to pretend to be asleep, and wished they
had hidden in the nook behind the doctor's cabin. Well,
he must face the danger, so he opened his eyes again,
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fixing them enquiringly on their visitor, and wider at his

opening words.

"My dear children. I have only just heard, through

the steward, that you were on hoard. It was supposed

that you had landed at Gravesend or Southampton, and gone
home. I am the captain of the Victoria."

The two little hearts went down to zero. The fatal

moment of their discovery luid come. Dot wondered whether

he would throw them overboard as useless cargo, as she had
seen acted ; and Rex speculated as to whether he might cast

them adrift in a little boat, with only a k^ of biscuits

and water for a punishment, as he had read about.

"I am sorry to tell you, my boy, that your fether

is—was taken suddenly ill yesterday," said the captain

slowly.

Rex's eyes grew very dark, and a perplexed, anxious look

came over his face.

" What makes you think so ? " asked he. " How do you
know ?

"

" I had a telegram brought me by the last passenger who
came on board by special boat, and "

Rex started up in his berth. That last passenger was Roy.
He remembered now seeing a yellow envelope in his hand.

That was the telegram to say his father was ill. But how did

they know they were there ? It was all a mystery.
" May I see the telegram ? " faltered Rex, feeling as if the

cabin were going round and round. " Is he very ill ? Could

we not have gone back in the boat ?

"

"I did not even know you were here, or I might have

delayed the vessel a few minutes, if possible, to have sent you

home. Strange that you were not mentioned in the telegram.

I would have brought it you to see, but the wind caught it

from my hand and blew it overboard."

" Do we not stop anywhere else, where we could get out ?

"

asked Dot, sorrowfulljr, looking at Rex.
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" No, my dear little girl We are too far ont at sea for

that. We will tiy and make you as happy as we can. Lie

down, my hoy."

Bex, with everything swimming hefore him, datched at the

curtain of his berth, and then buried his head in the pillow

with a low sob at the few parting words of Captain Paton, as

he left them.

" Oh, father—father
!

" cried Rex, after he had closed the

door. " What have I done ? Have I made you ill ?

"

Dot tried to get to him, but was too ill. And so the long

day passed, varied by visits from the stewardess, with grapes

and lemonade; and one or two ladies came in and petted

them, calling them " poor dear children," and then went on
deck to say what a lovely pair they were, with their expressive

eyes ; how patient and good they seemed, and how dreadful

to have to tell them that their father was dead.

" How is Mr. Royston ? " enquired the captain of the doctor

next day.

" Very ill indeed. I wish his were a quieter berth."

The captain thought a minute.

"You had better let him be removed to the one Captain

Drover was to have occupied—poor fellow. The machinery
will not disturb him half so much there. It is away, too,

from Colonel Moore's cabin, and that regiment of noisy

children. I never knew such a disorderly crew in all my life."

" You are right there. I should like those boys to be under
training of a man-of-war for three years," said the doctor.

They are bad enough when well ; but now they are ill, it is

like a small lunatic asylum, rendered infinitely worse by their

ignorant, foolish mother, and stupid Ayah. Those children

will be ill much longer than Mrs. Elain's in the opposite

cabin, whose youngsters are properly trained. Whatever I

order is done, and Uiey will soon be well and playing on deck.

Ill move Royston at onoe away from that row, or he will have
brain fever."
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"Do," said the captain, "and jugt have a look at those
two young ' Drovers.' They appear quiet interesting children.

Come of a diflFerent stock to the other crew. Better not allude
to the father."

The doctor nodded and disappeared.

That evening, when Rex and Dot awoke from rather a long
sleep, they found some jelly and lemonade at their side, and
the doctor looking at them through the curtain. Dot smiled
at him. She thought what a kind face he had in the morning
when they first saw him ; and he had given them a draught,
which had made them feel better, and had sent them to
sleep.

"That's right," said iie. "Now you will do. I have a
patient here, who is very ill. I'm sure you will be quiet, and
not make a row talking."

" We won't talk at all," said Dot, " If she is so ill Can I
do anything for her ?

"

" No, thank you, my kind little girl. You must get well
yourself first ; and this is a gentleman who is so ill, and "

"I'll get well as soon as I can," said Rex, "and I'll help
you nurse him. You must have an awful lot to do, if every-
body is ill on board."

The doctor gave a little laugh.
" You keep where you are till I order you up. However

well you may feel in the morning, you are not to move until
I see you."

Rex felt too unhappy to talk loud or laugh, so the doctor
had a better opinion of them than he had of any children on
board. They whispered together, wishing there were some
wonderful sea-post or telephone, by which he could hear how
his £sither was.

" Oh I if there were only a phonograph through which I
could hear his voice once more."

"Whatever is that?" said Dot, raising herself up in her
berth, and looking across, much puzzled.
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" A litde iiutniment that speaks with the voice last spoken

into it."

"I think I should he frightened at it," meditated Dot
"Fancy opening it and suddenly hearing Jumper's voice,

or the bear's. I would rather be drowned. What's that

voice?"

They both listened. It was groans proceeding from the

outer cabin.

"It is the gentleman who is so ill. I suppose he is in

pain—poor man."

Now and then there was a little laugh, then more moans,

then a low talking, afterwards quiet, and the children went to

sleep. They were awakened many hours after by more moans,

then a movement in the other cabin, and a fall.

They both sat up.

" Whatever is it ? " said Dot.

"I believe it is the gentleman fallen down. I shall go

and see if there is anyone to help him in a minute," said Rex.
They listened for some time. Then Rex jumped up, and

looked through the curtain. The moon was shining brilliantly,

and he saw the figure of a man in a long dressing-gown, lying

on the floor.

"Are you ill? Can I help you ?

"

There was not any answer.

" Oh, don't go in," said Dot. " You may be hurt, or some-

thing. You do not know him."
" I may save his life. I must go, whether I like it or not,"

said Rex, and he stepped bravely into the room. Then he
started and gave a cry

:

"Dot! Dot! come here! It is Roy!"
Dot tumbled out of her berth, and the next instant they

were kneeling together by the unconscious form of Frank

Royston, who had evidently got out of his berth to obtain

some «au de Cologne out of his portmanteau, for it had just

slipped from his hand, as he fell between it and his bedi

1
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"Roy
J
Roy! speak! "cried Rex.

" Mr. Royston dear—speak," said Dot.
Then they applied tau dt Cologne; but to no purpose.
"I shaU go and fetch the doctor," said Rex ; "but mind

do not let him see that we know him, and if he wakes up, ask
him not to spHt on us," added he, as he vanished out of the
cabin.

Dot was frightened; but she would not leave her post.
She did not hke her brave little husband to think her a
coward. She continued bathing his head with eau dt
Cohifw, feanng his face was becoming whiter. " Was he
dead ? the dear, kind Mr. Royston, whom Rex so loved, and
who had been so kind to them both ? " By way of comforting
herself, she thought how much more dreadful it would have
been to be left alone with the bear.
Rex in the meantime, had been stopped by a gentleman,

and told to go off to bed. Then he tumH^ over a sail, and
found It was a sailor curled up inside, au. who ordered him
to stop that 'larking" in not very polite language, which the
boy .translated into seafaring parlance, and hurried on, trying
to remember the steps and turnings which had been so attrac-
tive to him, but all looked different in the moonlight. He was
startled suddenly by a quick word of command from the
watch. No children aUowed on deck in the night" to

be off instantly to his cabin ; but upon stating that he wasm quest of the doctor for a serious case, the officer changed
his tone and directed him. Dr. Cook was greatly surprised
to see who was his visitor. Praised him for being so thought-
ful, and told him to hurry back as fast as he could, as it was
dangerous for him to be on deck with so Tittle clothing on at
that time of night. He said afterwards that it was one of
the prettiest pictures he had seen for a long time. The two
cMdren had managed to raise the head of Mr. Royston into
Dot s hp. and when he entered the cabin, she was bathing his
head with her own littie handkerchief; while Rex^was
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applying strong smelling salts, left by the doctor, who, with
the help of the steward, carried his patient back to his berth.

"Qo on with these restoratives, little nurse," said he to

Dot, " while I get some ice."

He was absent longer than he expected.
" I have been trying to find some one to sit up with Mr*

Royston ; but the stewards and stewardess are being run off

their legs, and he must have continual watching."
" Please let us do it," said Rex. " We won't leave him for

a minute."

" No, we won't, not for a minute," repeated Dot. " Tell

us what you want done, and we will do it, we promise."
" I quite believe you," said he ;

" but I cannot put an old

head on young shoulders."

" Yes, you can," interrupted Rex. " The ' General ' says,
• If you want a thing done, do it yourself; and if you can't,

write it down, and get the next best pers -n to do it.' Now I

am the next best, for there does not seem anybody else ; so
write down, and I will carry out your wishes."

"Yes, we will both carry out your orders," chimed in
Dot.

A peculiar amused look crossed the face of the medical
man.

" Go through the swing-door nearly opposite this," said he,
" and ask the steward to bring a hot bottle at once."

Rex disappeared, and in a few moments returned with it in
his arms.

" That's right," said the doctor, placing it at his patient's
feet. " Now, little nurse, see that it remains where I have
placed it

; and you, my boy, attend to this ice-bag, and keep
it to his head."

Dr. Cook left the cabin, but presently returned with some-
thing in a tumbler in one hand, and a " Bee " clock in the
other.

" Every ten minutes moisten his lips with this mixture.
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See how I do it," added he, administering a few drope, when,
to his surprise, Roy opened his eyes.

The children did not move, though Dot did tiy to hide
behind the doctor.

" Where am I? " cried Roy, starting up. " Am I dead or
alive? Where have you come from, children? Are you
dead? Were you killed in that train ? Rob—speak!"
Rex gave a frightened look at Dot, and another at the

doctor.

"Humour him; agree in whatever he says," said he.
"The mind is a little wandering, that's all. Nothing to be
alarmed about. Say you are alive."

The order had not to be repeated. Rex flew to his side.

Mr. Royston had closed his eyes, murmuring,
" Yes, they are dead, and are killing everyone else. No

—

their father is dead—your children—Sir Roland. Ah—poor
things—but this—this boy. Yes, their father is dead—his
father to die thus. Now they are dead."

"No, we are not," said Rex, grasping his hand, but
with a cold, aching feeling at his heart that his father
might be.

"Did Mr. Royston know your father?" enquired the
doctor.

"Yes," faltered Rex.
" Then I suppose he brought the news of your father's

death?"
" Is it really true ?

"

" I fear so, my boy ; but you will hear particulars when he
comes to himself. Hope on, there may be a mistake," added
he, as Rex fixed his eyes first on him and then on Roy, with
a dazed, stunned expression, giving a convulsive grasp of his

hand, that made Roy open his eyes again.

" It is—it is you ! I hear you speak 1 Yes, you are alive I

Butwhyhere? Can it be? Am I on board? Oh, God, I

thank Thee that they live I " and he sank back in a dead faint.
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Dot r«plae«d the hot bottle, from which Roy had moved

;

and Rex lowered the ice-bag at his head, and then he sank

down on hie knees and sobbed until Dot came and knelt by

him. putting her arms round his neck, and telling him she

was sure there was some mistake ; that he was quite well the

other day, so why should he be dead now.
" That is nothing," groaned Rex. " People are alive one

day and dead the next."

" Do you mean perhaps you killed him running away ?

"

" Oh, don't tell me I have done anjrthing so dreadful," cried

Rex, with a fresh burst of tears. " Wifie, do not be so cruel"
" I only want to comfort you, Robin."

Seeing that she made him more miserable, Dot clasped her

little hands, and said,

" Deai Father—God, please comfort Robin, for I only make
him worse. May it not be true about his father being dead.

May he be alive ; and, oh, pleaoO forgive Rob if he has done
wrong in coming away without leave. Make Mr. Royston
quite well again, very soon, for we both love him."

Roy moved, and the children rose to their feet ; but not

before Rex had given Dot a silent hug for her unexpected
prayer. Then he took the spoon and moistened the lips of

their patient. His eye quivered, and he gave a slight smile.

" When hfy- opens his eyes, ask him about your father,"

whispered Dot.

" No ; we must not speak till the doctor comes back. You
have prayed, wifie, that is enough, especially if I have killed

him," added Rex, with a sob.

Then Dr. Cook came in just to look, and was surprised at
his patient being able to take so much of his mixture, and
gave something stronger, and said that Mr. Royston was in a
quiet sleep. So he continued to rest peacefully until the
eastern horizon was flooded with Ught, and golden rays shot
through the cabin Window, glinting on Dot's golden hair, as
she lay fast asleep, her head resting on the hot bottle ; but
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it &iled to give any light to Rox'i white fkee and grief-

itricken eyes, with their black rims.

When the doctor paid his early visit, it was to declare his
patient wonderfully better ; that Rex could remain and attend
to him, but was to go to sleep at once in a berth in the same
cabin, which would be his for the remainder of the voyage

;

and he placed Dot in her own to have proper rest.

Rex could neither eat or sleep until late in the afternoon,
when Dot appeared quite refreshed from her long sleep, and a
short blow on deck, where she did not care to be without Rex,
though the same lady, who had paid them a visit down in

their cabin, was very kind to her ; but she asked questions
which Dot found it difficult to parry, so she soon went down
to Rex, who was sitting watching Roy having such a quiet
sleep, that sometimes he put hia head down to ascertain if he
were alive or not. Sometimes he murmured, " It is not true.

No; who said so?"

Rex had refused all solicitations to go upstairs ; said the
waves made him ill, and pleaded so earnestly to remain at his
watch, that Dr. Cook consented.

It was a lovely evening. The window was open, and a
beautiful breeze was wafted in with the aroma from the sea.

There was a concert on the upper deck, and the plaintive air

of " Home, sweet Home," was carried in too. How it entered
Rex's heart. How often it had been sung on those happy
Sunday evenings. He fancied he could hear his mother's
voice, and his father's ; but that made him bury his head on
Roy's bed, and again little Dot came and knelt by his side,

and prayed her simple, touching prayer. At its conclusion
they were a little startled by a hand on their heads, and a low
voice saying,

"Amen. Thy prayer is answered. Thy father lives. Yes,
Rob; it is trie."

They sprang up. Roy's eyes were wide open, and he wns
smiling upon them.
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•• Who toM yon othenrwe ? Why do you both thiuk he i«

dead?"
Then *\ey told him ; and how they came to be there. How

Bex was seized with the desire to be with him, in hopes of

winning the "Victoria Cross," and saving lives; and all

they had gone through to accomplish their plans.

"Oh, Rob! Rob!" cried Roy, in a slow, sad tone.

" Instead of winning the * Victoria Cross,' you have made

yourself a cross to others, and perhaps a terrible one.

Instead of saving life, you have taken great pains to destroy

it. How could you go ofif as you did at the station, before

the very eyes of your mother and father ? They thought you

might have gone the other way for some reason. There was

an accident to that very train—a man and woman injured,

and two children killed, or carried away in a dying state. To

this day it may not be known that it was not you and Dot.

Then it was supposed that the Jumpers had stolen you again,

and we went up to the ' Haunted House ' with an escort of

police ; and though Jumper denied all knowledge of you, he

and his wife were taken prisoners."

"And the bear, too, I wonder?" said Dot "Poor

Jumpers ; they are very wicked, but I am sorry they are

put in prison for nothing, and escape being put in for

something."
" The ' nothing ' will weigh against the ' something,' " said

Roy.
" Can't we send a telegram or something somehow?" asked

Rex. " It is now sub-marine."

" What's ' marine '
? " asked Dot.

" Under the sea," said Rex
"Are there no stations, nor nothing to send a message?

Shan't we pass some places or islands ?"

" Robin, are you not sorry ? " said Dot, upon being answered

in the negative. " Don't you tliink you are going the wrong

way to save lives ? It may be your ' General's ' way ; bat do

you thiuk that it's God's way ?

"
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people did not always aee it," an.wered Rex. "Go onRoy. If you are able; but don't talk if you ought not.'Now I know my father >• alive, I can wait to hear the

" No, Rob, yon must hear the remainder. Listen I Your
present act has caused three innocent people to be imprisonedWerer bad they were or are. You were not b the^Z^:
«on when we stormed the 'Haunted House.' and disbSieved
their absertion that you and Dot were not there. Mr. Young
left his farm at the greatest inconvemenw to look for youand Mrs. Young was in great distress, for tHey Wed Dot as'
their own child, and intended to adopt her. if no ne else

tt'l^'o^pr- "'^ ""^^'^"^y '^ ''«-^-
wV;i V ,.

•,^^' ' "' '^ ^^« "^^'t part of what youhave done You littl. know whu Dot is. I do." added rT
tenderly placing his hand on be^ head, and steoking the soft

tt^^^'"'- ?'^' "^'^ ^^'^ ^^« ^y^^^ g^'^tleman withyour father m the train ?

"

o * «itu

Ja p""^^ '*''
t^^ ^fy^^^ °*°'^®'- ^t ^a« Mrs. Desmond."

said Rex, perplexed.
'

hJr^V ^t°'^
a/'IM-rs- Desmond. When the lock of white

hair^ mentioned. I shall never forget her look of joy, as she
declared you must be her long-lost cliild; and. in fiat joyUmt spread over her face, we all ^w the wonderful likeness to

\ ?"• .^ instantly detected it. Ah ! Rob • I wishyon had seen her grief when she found she had seen h;r childat the station and lost her-perhaps lost her through you for

J^J f"°f
^^ T' '^'"''^ ^^' ^^°' ^it'^ a ^Wte face andbnwed head, was listening silently, a convicted culprit.

Don t be angry with him. Mr. Roystnn • said -he w-'^'-

?X °' 'T '

"
^'^^ '^'' *° ''"^ °^« J^<>^^I ^^^ talk

mrr d "
""" ^ ^^ '^'' ^^ ^^^^ *«^' ^^' ^^ ^^^
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Roy Btartod and brnshed his hand aeroM hit head, as if

doubting hia own senaea.

" Tea ; we are properly married," continued Dot. " First

at the registry office, and then in Church ; and Robin thought
he had better go this voyage alone, ac he might have to rough
it. though I told him I knew more what roughing it meant than
he did. He said the ' General ' sent his wife home to his

mother, and that he should send me. So he is not to blame.

Yon must not be'•fry with him. He has saved my life over

and over again. Kobin, darling, do not look so unhappy. I

would rather be with you than any more mothers. I had
nf ver been happy in my life before I kuew you. If that lady
is really my mother, she will forgive you when I tell her how
you saved my liie, and married me before you knew I was a
lady, so that you might protect me."
Roy was much moved at Dt 's words—evidence of her

unsel£sh love.

Rex had twiaed his arm round her— % sort ofconvulsive grip.

Whatever the story of their marriage meant, it was pretty to
^ee them so devot^ to each other.

" Is that the eid, Roy ? " said he at last.

" Is not that enough ? " said Roy. " There will be plenty
to he; y-and-bye, for you were up at all the police-stations

on S« urday."

" want to hear about you, Roy. What was it—that—
what made you ill ?

"

' The shock of your suddenly vanishing within a few yards of
me. I had taken such care not to lose sight of you that last
day or two, especially that morning, and to think that, at the
very last moment, the station- naster should have called me
over. I was responsible for your safety to your father. Thank
God, he saw you ! He never blamed me ; but J

'

^=:^f

1 never went to bed for two nights. I

the office on important business, yet I was
wood

; and the anxiety and fatigue, the tligu^

i
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Mul with the fearful saspense on my mind, wag too much for

me, I sappose, for the boy I had lost I loved as a brother,"

faltered Roy.
" And do you love him no longer ? Do yon hate him now ?

"

asked Rex, in a broken voice. " I did all this because I could

not part with you, and now you love me no longer."

" Rob, old man, what has brought me back to life ? It was

the sound of your voice—the sight of your face. Yes, tho

voice that saved me once before."

Roy opened his arms, and the same instant they were clasped

round Rex, who, in a burst of uncontrollable sobs, had thrown

himself into them, and now lay nestled there ; and so the

doctor found them fast asleep when he paid a moonlight visit

to the cabin, and Dot the same on the opposite berth.

Dr. Cook called them his " interesting trio," and marvelled

extremely at Mr. Royston's rapid recovery. A few hours ou

deck worked wonders, and two days more pi't the finishing

touches to restored strength.

Rex had renewed his acquaintance with Fag, and was one

morning listening to his stories and looking at the "white

horses " chasing each other across the ocean, when Roy called

him.

" Rob ; I have been obliged to tell the captain who you are.

He asked several questions, being on the wrong scent like the

passengers, thinking that you and Dot are the orphan children

of Captain Drover ; so I was obliged to undeceive him."
" Were you I " cried Rex, in dismay. " Could you not have

kept our secret ?

"

" No, old man ; could not possibly. It would not have been

honourable."

•'Was he angry?"
" Why, imagine how he has been taken in. Fancy, if every

boy who wanted to go a voyage on his own account were to do

as yon have done. Of course, he will speak to you about it

;

but be a brave boy* and tell him you are sorry."
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Roy hastened away, and Rex leant over the bulwarks by

himself, wondering what was in store for him. A short time

after an official came towards him. From the quantity ofgold

lace aboat his uniform he thought at first he was the captain

;

but a nearer view told him that it was the first steward, who

told him that the captain wished to see him in his cabin, and

to bring his sister with him. So Rex ran for Dot, who, with

him, had become a great favourite on board, and drew her firom

the midst of a party of ladies and children, and rapidly told

her on their way the reason of their summons, and begged her

to be quite a lady—to remember that she was the daughter of

a colonel, and his wife, which he was very glad of, as he could

protect her.

There was an officer waiting for them, who conducted them

into a charming deck-cabin on the starboard side of the vessel,

some little way abaft the engine-room. It was most beauti-

fully fitted up, more like a private sitting-room at Radcliife

Hall, except for a rack of telescopes and many other seaman-

like contrivances.

Rex gave a little start. He expected to find the captain

alone, reading or writing, instead of which he was seated in a

chair of state, with Roy on his right hand, the doctor, several

of the ship's officers, gentlemen, and a few ladies quite at the

back.

Rex took off his cap and bowed, and the captain made a

motion with his finger. He thought he wanted to shake hands,

so was advancing, when he was ordered back.

" Stand there, sir, ifyou please," said Captain Paton. " Yon
profess to be under the orders of a great ' General,' so consider

yourself under arrest. First, I am going to catechize you

both. What is your name ?

"

" Robert Rover."

" That is wrong to begin with *, and yours, little girl,

"Dot"
"Dot what I Who?"
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" Only' Dot.'

•

" Nonsense. Who gave you that name ?

"

"
' My god&then and godmothers in my baptism,' " replied

Dot, quickly, remembering the day at the registiy office.

There was a great titter in the background, and the captain

looked round and frowned.

" What is your surname ?

"

"Robert Rover."
" How can your name be Robert ? That is your brother^s."

" He is not my brother ; he is my husband."

The ladies all found it necessary^ draw out their hand-

kerchiefs.

" What does she mean ? " asked the captain.

" What she says. She means that she is my wife, Mrs.

Robert Rover. We were married at the registry office, and
afterwards at church.

"

" I was not aware that there is a children's registry office,"

remarked the captain.

" It was not a children's," n^atived Dot " Two gentlemen
married us, and we signed our names in a great book."

" Did they know you ?

"

•' No," answered Rex. " They were strangers—the owners
of the office."

" Where was the office 7 " demanded the captain.
" Motl3y." said Rex.

"Motley, where?"
" Near Briarwood, Kent," said Roy, which information was

transferred to the captain's note-book.

" Did you say that little game was finished in church ?

"

" It was not a game. Marriage is a serious thing," said

Rex. " My • Gereral,' that you said just now you knew, says

that it ought never to be undertaken lightly, and "

" So we thought it serious, too," chimed in Dot.
•• What clergyman married you ? " continued Captain Paton,

and everybody listened anxiously for the answer.
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" Not any clergyman. It was more solemn than thet," said

Dot, with a look ofawe stealing over her little face. *' For God
joined onr hands, and what He joins together ' let no man put

asnnder.' It is in the Bible, sir. I hope you don't think we
would be so wicked as to go into church to play at anything

so solemn as being married ?

"

At the beginning of Dot's speech there was intense amuse-

ment on every countenance, but towards her last words every

face was grave at the intense reality and solemnity she

evidently realized for a ceremony, which many were afraid

that they had treated very lightly, as a mere necessary form.

" I should like to hear what your ideas are upon providing

for a wife when you have married her," said the captain, drily,

looking round the table; "but that is irrelevant to the

subject. Neither in a court martial, or trial of any kind,

should there be questions asked for the mere amusement of

the audience," added he, with a meauing glance resting on a

barrister sitting next to Roy.
" Now, sir, to the point at issue. How came you on board

under a feigned name ?

"

" That is my own proper name," said Rex, proudly. " I said,

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rover,' and they let us pass."

The captain exchanged a few words with an officer, who left

the cabin, and Rex was asked several more questions, which

hti answered concisely, with an echu from Dot, by which time

the officer returned and spoke in a low voice to the captain.

" You have taken advantage of a great mistake, and have

been treated most kindly, when you were really nothing but
stowaways, hiding on my vessel."

" We did not hide. We were shown to that cabin," replied

Rex.
" Indeed we did not hide," repeated Dot. " Please believe

him ; he never tells stories."

"So it seems," said the captain. "This has been one
great stoiy from beginning to end."
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" I hare nerer told a lie in all my lifia," cried Rex, with a
great jerk of his shoolden, his head thrown back and flashing

indignant glances at his jndge ; while Dot's eyes were bent on
him, burning like red-hot coals.

" Tou have acted them, my boy, though yon may not have
deliberately nttered them

"

" I have only tried to act as my ' Oeneral,' and my &ther
said ' Go and do likewise,' and I did. He saved lives, and
that was what I wanted to do, and have done, and mean to do,

till I win the ' Victoria Cross.'

"

There was a sparkle in the captain's eye ; his face was
partly concealed by his hand as he asked,

" Have you ever saved lives—one life ?

"

" Yes," answered Rex, but said no more.

"Yes," repeated Dot. "He has saved mine—saved me
more than once from being killed by a bear, and "

A sharp tug at her dress told her she was to say no

more.

" Am I not to hear any more ? " said the captain. " No
great act in your defence ?

"

Rex would not for the world have his exploits repeated by a

soul, let alone by himself. He had caught a tender, beaming
glance out of R^y's eye ; that was all he wanted. It gave
him courage.

" Captain Paton," said he, " my • (General ' said • a man ought

not to be condemned on circumstantial evidence, not even a

soldier,' but you are condemning me. I am acting under

•sealed orders.' I have not meant to do wrong. When the

orders are unsealed, it will be seen that I have not. I will

pay towards my passage and Dot's, and my father will give

you the rest I know he will ; or I will work my passage out,

and then if that is not enough, you shall have the remainder
when we go back."

"How much money have you towards your passage?"
asked the captain.
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" £3 8«. 6^.," was the reply, amidst a visible titter.

" Go and fetch your purse."

The two children were turning away, when the captain

added,

"Bring yoor other belongings—not your clothes—your

property."

" I am afraid they have not much to bring, poor children,"

said Roy.
" I want to put him to the test about what you mentioned,"

said the captain.

" They are the sweetest little couple ever seen," said a lady.

" I would have given worlds to have seen them married,"

said another.

" My first act, after I arrive in England, will be to solve the

mystery of the ceremony at the registry office," said Roy.

" Please ask Dot her surname," said a lady. " She is so

like a friend of mine."

Roy was about to reply, when the objects of so much

interest returned. Dot only carried a purse, but Rex had his

greatcoat on his arm, and his Testament and the " General

"

in his hand.

" First let me see the passage-money."

Dot drew out of the purse two half-crowns and three

shillings, a sixpence, and a hali^nny, which she demurely

handed to t' captain.

" That is mB of mine and some of his," said she. " The

gold is in his bank."

"Safe at home, eh?"
"No," said Rex, cutting open the lining of his coat.

" Here are £3. I put them here for safety, as the ' General

'

did."

" How did you get them ?

"

" From my own money-box. There was ever so much more

iu thore, but it would not come out. I am sorry now, aa

there would have been so much more to give yoo."
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"And was this out of your monqr-boi, little woman?"
asked the captain.

Rex had drilled her not to mention the bear again on any
account, so after a moment's hesitation, she replied,

" It was never in a box. It was once mine—most of it

;

but after we were married, and he had said, 'with all my
worldly goods I thee endow,' he made me take it back
again."

"Quite right," said the captain, who seemed suddenly
to hare a cold in his head, and continually to require his

pocket-handkerchief.

"Are you quite sure there is not more of this cargo?
Perhaps that coat is lined with gold, or bank-notes."

" I have handed over every farthing I possess," said Rex,
with a great fall of the shoulders, and a flash, as he handed it

to the captain.

" No, my boy, I do not doubt your word, so you need not
place your hand where your sword will be one day. Your
'General' would have demanded it when you were first

arrested, instead of which you must yield him up." And
the captain took both books away, while Rex gave a lingering
look and turned veiy pale.

" Am I never to see them again, sir ?

"

*' That depends how you act while under arrest. You are to
occupy a separate cabin, and not to leave it without orders.

Go with that officer. Not you, my dear little girl. Here
is a lady who would like to take care of you."

" I do not wish to be taken care of, thank you," said Dot
*• I must go with my husband to prison. You cannot separate
us for ' man is not to put us asunder.' Please, sir, let me go
to prison instead of him. I can bear it better ; and if not,
let me go with him. Feed us on bread and water down in a
dungeon, only let us be together. We will not speak if you
order us not," and Dot threw herself on her knees at the
captain's side, with the teare streaming down her face,
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something more than smiles.

" My child, we do not have dangeons here on board, unless

you think the hold is one, and he is not going to be thrown

down there."

" What is yoor name besides Dot ?

"

" I am Mrs. Robert Rover ; but I suppose if we are married

again when we are grown up, if it were not quite legal the

other day, as Rob thinks, then I shall be Mrs. Reginald

RadcUffe."

" I mean your own name. Who is your father ?

"

" Colonel Desmond, I believe," hesitated Dot, looking at

Roy for contradiction or assent.

" Oh, Dot, darling, come to me," said a lady coming towards

her. " I know your mother so well. We were schoolfellows.

You are so exactly like her. Have you a little lock of white

hair?"

" Yes," said Dot, "plaited up under my hair."

" Then you are Dorothy Desmond. I wish I could let your

dear mother know."
" She does know, at least she is pretty sure that i i the

case," said Roy. " She has just seen her at the station, and

then she vanished. I mean Dot."

Rex looked so unhappy, that he would not say more.

" Poor Nora ; but I am so glad," said the lady, devouring

Dot with kisses.

" Come here," said the captain to Rex. " You may have one

of these books to take to prison. Choose- ilio Testament or

the 'General?'"

The boy fixed his eyes on both.

" The ' General * would say * the Testament,* so I will take

that. Thank you, sir."

" I think, lad, that if you had taken this as your guide, yon

would not be here now for ' court martiaU' Go."

Dot threw her arms round him, sobbing ; and Rex, feeling
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yy mach indined to follow .uit. gave her one great hug. and
bowing to the captain, turned to foUow the officer.

nn!»i ;.r
">»y 8« "fd we hi. prison." Mid the captain,

kindlj, " then come back to thia lady."
" I hope Sir Rohmd Radcliffe wiU not think I hare been too

serere with his son," said Captain Paton to Roy. ae the cabin
door closed upon the children.

"I ti^ he WiU be very grateful for the leuon you have
given him," said Roy.

" You see, it would have been sure to get wind amongst the
troop of boys on board, who would aU be ready enough tofoUow lus example and visit foreign lands at thj expeie S
infimte torture to their parents."

^^

" There is an immense deal of good about him." said Roy-
more tiian is seen on the surface. A brave chap too."

tn. ^vL'^l'^'" '^P^'** ^'P**'" P»ton. And he was toknow a httle of it too. sooner than the good man expected
Rex was confined to a small nook off the cabin of the third

officer, and though he was not aware of it, in dose vicinity toItoy 8, entered by another passage unknown to him. He was
aUowed to be on deck for a short time in the morning and
again in the afternoon.

The captain was on the look out for the steamer Hmniotu^her way from Jamaic^. He was in hopes she might no
P«8 m the naght as he wished to signal her and send amessage to England, as to the presence on board and safety

aLn''''°^/''°r ^ '

*i«t "^e^sage was only theavant counert of auother.

It was a lovely day. Passengers were recovering. Nearly
-I were on deck engaged in various games, and lounging under

i 7n7f>T ""^f ^' '''" ^^'' ^°" ^'' ^^^ ^^ dedc, so

t ?^ u
""''' "^ '°"''' ^"««*^«^- Had it been possible

riie would have sat on the floor outside his prison like apuppy

the beUs that was to be tha signal of liis hours of freedom.
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To-day thej were on each side of Fag, listening to his

adventures in the Fiji Islands, when suddenly the vessel

rolled in the most extraordinary manner, giving such a violent

lurch, that Dot might have been pitched over, and Rex,

but Fagg pulled them back. The captain flew to the bridge

;

the passengers first to one side and then the other ; and

several of the engineers ran up, thinking they were running

upon some rocks. The officers did all they could to prevent a

panic, when the waves disclosed what appeared like boats,

keels upward. Then the sea was all streaked with blood

What could it be ? Had they run down a craft ? Presently the

captain shouted, " A whale ! A great whale ! We have gone

clean through a huge whale 1 I have never heard of such a

thing before," said he, as the people calmed down, " or of one

so large being in this latitude. If it had been the Hermiont,

I believe the creature would have capsized her."

"Aye, aye, sir," said Fag, who was passing. "You are

right there. That whale would have had her over as clean as

a cow rolls down a woman. That old girl, Hermume, is as

light as a shuttlecock before the wind." Then the sailor

added in a low voice to Roy, who was a few steps in advance,

" look where your youngster is, sir."

Roy glanced in the direction of the spot indicated, and saw

Rex half up a mast, enjoying his bird's-eye view of the

departed whale, a friendly sail hiding him from the eyes of

the captain. Dot had managed to climb to some high

projecting wood-work, intensely happy in their freedom.

"He's a plucky little chap, sir. Nothing turns him giddy."

" Tour time inH soon be up, so yon had better come down,"

called Roy, passiiig on to his cabin to write out a statement.

Suddenly he was summoned to the deck amidst shouts and

cries of, " On the main-truck
!

"

Rex, seized with a desire to climb the mainmast, had got to

that highest part—the royal pole—and was actually iftanding at

that very moment on the main-truck—a small cironlar piece of
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wood on th« ntf ranmit of the loftiest mart, ud at a height0 great from the deck, that it was enoagh to m»ke one's braindmy to look at him. There was nothing abore or around
tarn bat the empty air. The intelligence of poor Rex's
tementy spread through the vessel like wildfire, and in a
moment, the deck was crowded with people-passengers,
officers, crew, and ah gazing upwards, none daring to speak,
expecting every moment a fatal termination to the awful
suspense. At this moment there was a stir amongst the
crowd, and directly after another face was added to those
on the main-deck. It was Roy, who looked up at the little
hgure—Its white face, with one of indescribable agony
livery eye remained fixed on the same spot; but no one
offered a suggestion. The next moment he felt a grasp
and he saw Dot kneeling at his feet, a wild look in her eyes,
burning like red-hot coals.

"Save him 1 Save him ! They say he wiU be killed

!

"

cned she. chwping his knees with a spasmodic clutch.
Roy wondered whether Rex recognired the little supplicant,

for he heard around that he quivered.
The first officer held a trumpet in his hand. Roy seized it

and raised it to his lips, and then let it drop, aa if from a sad
consciousness of the utter uselessness of what he intended to
say. Then he turned and looked at Dot.

Cannot feather beds be brought for him to fall on. as they
do on the stage ? It is not so much higher than the trapeze,"
cned Dot.

Tears stood in the eyes of the bystanders, who only shook
their heads. Roy vanished to the captain's cabin, and met
him coming up, attracted by the rush of feet and then the
sudden stillness. Before Roy had finished the few words that
flashed out of his mouth, the captain had grasped the
situation, darted back into his cabin and seized his pistol.
The next moment there was a hushed murmur on deck, as
way was made for the captain and Roy. Stepping back a few
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pac«s, be lerelldd it at Rez, calling out to bim at the tame

time in a voice of thunder,

" Jump OTerboard ! Jump, or 111 shoot you !

"

The worde were scarcely out of his month, when onr hero,

with hardly a moment's hesitation, sprang out into the air.

Dot screamed, and Roy corered his face with his hands. With

a peculiar rushing sound, the boy dropped into the water

;

but before the waves dosed over him, Roy had leaped into the

sea, followed I7 Fag and six of his mates, who dived from the

bulwarks.

After a few seconds, which seemed like hours to poor Dot,

Rex rose to the surface, and struck out bravely for the ship.

Dot was lifted up in the arms of a tall officer, clapping her

hands, while cheer upon cheer rang from the lips of every one

onboard.

Roy saw that Rex looked very white, so he and Fag brought

him round the stem to the steps, by giving a support with

one hand.

Dot was foremost in the group at the gangway, and

dripping though he was, she put her anna round him, crying

and laughing. There was someone else near Dot, who had lost

all his colour from the first moment he came on deck ; it was

Captain Paton. Patting his wet head, as he paused before

him, he said,

" You have done a brave thing, my boy. Few could climb

such a height as that ; still fewer spring from it into the sea.

It was your only chance of life ; had you tried to turn, you

would have been dashed to pieces. It was a foolhardy thing

for you to do. I was obliged to act as I did. All my fear was

that you would not leap far enough out, and would fall against

the bulwarks. I suppose, after such a feat, I must give you

back your sword," added he, with a kindly smile. "Mr.

Royston shall bring it you. You are free."

So Roy took him back to his own cabin, undressed and made

him warm and comfortable, and the steward brought in hot

coffee.
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Tho doctor ordered htm to reiiwui in hit berth till next

moruiug, and adviaed Mr. Royston to do the Mune. So Dot
oame in and hMl her tea with Rex, and was allowed to oome
hack to her own little inner cabin ; bnt not before the two had
given their heartfelt thanks for Rez'i wonderfol preeerration.

" Rob, old num, yonr lifo has been sa^ bjr a miracle,"

said Roy. " The captain says so. It requires a firm head, a

steady eye to monnt so alcrft ; constant praetico, the iKility of

a monkey, and the lightness of a lark."

"That's me all oyer," said Rex. "That's why I knew I

oould try it. I'to had no end of practice granp up tfl the top
of elm trees ; flying down our well-staircase like a monkey.
Father said 1 was a lark, Roy."
The next few days were rery happy ones to Dot auu Re:;

The following momiug, when they were sitting aft, enjoying
the balmy western breeze, through which the ship was rnsijiiii,'

with outsiM-ead sails, which Dot compared to an ostrich flying,

Roy passed them with a gentleman, and put a parcel into Rex's
hands.

"Prom the c^tain, Rob. Your sword and some of the
lining of your coat,"

.

What could he mean ? He soon found out With delight

he beheld his beloved " Oeneral," and then all the money he
had given up for their passage.

" Dot ; this is very kind and generous of Captain Paton. I

tliink I shall give some of it to those sailors who plunged in

after me."

Dot thought it a splenHid idea, so it was confided to Roy,
who quite agreed. So Rex ^t gave his friend, Pag, the " lion's

share," and then a small one to each of his would-be preservers,

quite winning their hearts by his warm graceful way of doiuff

it—shaking their hands, and saying something nice to each,

such as, " Thank you for trying to save my life. I hope you
will save many lives. It is a grand thing to save lives."

Little thinking how his thirst for so doing was to be again

satisfied.

_
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There wag on« paisenger ou board, and only one, who hater!

the vary sight of Rex, and that was the captain's son, Dick, the

worry of everyone on board, teasing the diildren, or any

animals he could get at. The interest oar hero excited, when

supposed to h« the orphan son of Captain Drover, filled him

with jealousy ; and hia hairiest moment on board was when

he heard that he was to be punished for permitting the

mistake to be continued. He was Ji'H'I/ully disappointed at

not being present at the " court-martial," and glory over h'

fall and discomfiture, and used every taunt he could think of

daring the time that the prisoner was on deck. The climax,

to his envy, came when Rex performed the feat of mounting

the mainmast, which he knew he could not have accomplished

even half way, though three years older. He felt stung to the

(^uick whn his father held him up as a model for his manners

in general. So when he rushed on deck with his pistol,

and levelled it at the object of detestation, his was indeed

delighted surprise ; but it was of short duration. Instead of

being shot or smashed, he won, by his bravery and agility, the

admiration of all tlie passengers and crew, his father included.

So his rage knew no he 'is, and he vented it on Rex by every

possible meanii ; >t . ^ ' which he had just found out was a

surer means of aiaoying Rex. To-day he had run oflF with a

doll that had beer given to Dot and thrown it high into the

rigging, where she was climbing after it. At that moment

Captain Paton passed, amaxed at the graceful way in which

she swung from rope to rope ; but he quickly ordered her

down, and enquired the reason of her ascent.

" Only to fetch my doll."

" It cUd not climb up there by itself, did it ?

"

" Oh, no, it was thrown up."

" That was cruel," said the captam.
" Pray, was that your throw ? " added he to Rex, who came

Bp at the moment with a very flushed face, and sprang before

the captain, who was kindly helping her down.
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Dot made an exclamation :

" Oh, my beautiful pet is damaged for life—smashed lace

blind in one eye, and a broken leg."

" Is this your work ? " enquired Captain Paton again.

" No—oh, no I " cried Dot, " he would never kill anything

I loved."

"Who was it then?"
" Please, sir, do not ask. We would rather not say," replied

the two together.

" But I insist upon knowing," said the captain.

" It was Dick. I have just chased him round the ship to

give him a fright," said Rex. " He was afraid I was going to

your cabin, sir, so please do not be angry with him."
" I am very sorry, my little girl. I guessed it was Dick. I

am afraid we shall not pass a toy shop on our way to the West

Indies, or I would buy you another."

" It does not matter one bit, sir. I am quite happy with-

out it. You see, I have Robin, and he is better than a thousand

dolU."

It was evening. The sun had set in its crimson glory,

leaving wonderful golden and green streaks behind. The

children sat and talked with Roy about it, and when he left,

they said over to each other all the verses they had beeu

learning about the sea, which had been a compact between

them during his imprisonment.

The twilight was becoming shorter, and soon the sky was

spangled with stars, some of the names of which he knew and

was delighted to trace out to Dot, who was discovering wonders

in the phosphorescent sea.

" I am so glad you have taught me so much about the Bible,

Robin," said she, after a long pause " I have quite loved it

since we have been to sea. If I lost the places you gave me,

Mr. Royston found them, and marked some more. Which do

you most like to think about ? I was picturing just now

Jeaus walking on the sea. Oh, Rob ; it roust have beeu so
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Besatifril. I wish I had been there. I don't think I should

have been frightened like Peter. I wish he would come now

and walk on the sea, and "

•' And you would do just as Pater did—look down at the

waves, instead of looking up to Christ, and at His hand

stretched out to save," said Rex.

" Perhaps I should ; and yet I think if I had heard His

gentle voice say, ' Gome,' and looked into His lovely face and

seen Him smile, as I am sure He must have done when He

said, ' Sufifer the little children to come unto Me,' I should not

look down at the sea at all."

" I think about ' There shall be no more sea.* That will be

awfully nice to run up and down what will be hills and moun-

tains then. Halloa ; what's the matter ?

"

Dot had cried out at a violent tug being given to her hair.

" Are you two hatching vip another fraud to get a fellow

into a row ? You great sne.ik ! You double-distilled story-

teller ! Pm glad your doll iw smashed, you goggle-eyed, red-

haired muffin
!

"

And Dick, snatching the "General" from Rex's side, and

giving another fierce tug to Dot's golden mane, bounced off,

followed by the two children—Dot to rescue the " General,"

and Rex to protect Dot.

They would have gained upon him at once had they known

their way about, being far more agile. All Rex feared that he

would throw his beloved " General " into the sea. Guessing

he might be coming round by the doctor's cabin, he hid in the

nook behind, and pouncing out upon him, so took him by

surprise, that he dropped the book, and flew on crying out,

" I will be revenged. You shall never see Dot again."

Rex thought she was just behind him, and was terribly

frightened upon failing to see her, and rushed off in pursuit.

A strong wind had risen, and the Victoria was rushing along

under a full head of stoam, and with every inch of her canvas

set to eaae the screw.
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There was » concert going on under an awning on the npper-

deck, so a greater part of the paasen'-^rR had gathered there.

When the wind rose higher and Higher, Captain Paton

suggested that they should retire to the drawing-room ;
but

there was a petition to be allowed to finish a concerted piece.

Towards its conclusion he said,

" There seems an extraordinary lull, so you can remain here

if you like," and he went out into the open.

The next instant there was a cry and a rush of feet ; theu

that terrible cry, " Man overboard ! man overboard 1

"

The violins and every other instrument were thrown down,

and the upper and lower decks crowded to the sides.

The captain was on the bridge, having given orders for

the engines to stop. "Who is it?" " Who is the man '

'

" Is it one of the crew?" "Is it a passenger?" were the

cries.

A child's scream rose above the questioning groups.

" It is Rob ! It's Robin
!

" Dot flew to the captain's side.

Fag and many others had lowered .^. boat. Several were in

the water.

While she was shrieking out her terrible news that Dick had

caught her and thrown her on the deck, Rex flew to her rescue,

and in the scuffle, Dick rolled him on his back, and turned to

run away, when the vessel gave a lurch and Dick fell over-

board, giving a piercing cry, which caused Rex to spriug

to his feet.

" Where are you, Dick ? " he called, looking over the extreme

end of the vessel.

"Here; save mel" screamed Dick, the voice already

distant.

Rex tore off his coat and leaped overboard, before the sailors

realized that it was not play, but a terrible reality. It all took

place quicker than it has taken to describe.

" The electric buoy 1 " called the captain.

The next moment an illuminated buoy splashed down int<)
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the deep, and then a brilliaut electric light radiated over the
waters.

"IwehimI I see him I " caUed Rex, at the top of his
voice.

Captain Paton, his heart sinking with fear, and Roy beside
him committing his darling to the One Mighty Arm, that
could alone bear him up. stood with eager eyes and silent
lips, watching him grasp a floating form.

" I have him. All right, captain.

"

The sailors were round him, and bore Dick's unconscious
form into the boat, and then his little preserver, who leaped
in, ciying out, " Hurrah

! he is saved ! " which wis taken un
by the sailors, with three rounds of cheers for the 'little
admiml. whom they really had far greater pleasure in saving
than the 'torment of the voyage.'
"Can't quite make out whether he's dead or alive," sai.l

one to the other.

"He's alive as a eel is out of water. He's saved for a drier
death ashore," laughed another.

There was not njuch life in Dick, however, for being a great
coward, his fhght kept him from swimming properly aiK
would certainly have been drowned. had°he n't felt Rex^
clutch, as he was just losing his senses.

n.! ! ^T' "^
*V^*"^'

^""^ '^'^ '•««*«^ ^^^ to conscious-
ness, to the g^t relief and gratitude of Captain Paton.
Rob took Rex off to his own cabin to comfort and pet all to

lav'll ^T ^r^' ^•^^^^^'^^"^ ^' ^-^ unde^one
1 elay very quiet As for Dot. she could not stop crying •

her

^t IZft "r^^- .^"- ^"^"-^ boreLT/t; thva<^nt berth in her cabin, and soothed her off to sleep ; but

^0
;

I never felt I should drown once, I thought Dick
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would antfl he floated, and then I got him. I felt as if I were

bebg held np—saoh a strange feeling. Dottie, dear, you

wanted to see Jesus walking on the sea. Well, He was there.

I am sure it was His hand that kept me up."

Captain Paton brought him Dick, and made him say how

sorry he was for all that had happened the night before, and

to thank Rax for risking his own life to saye his. Then his

father sent him away, and he folded Rex in his arms.

" You have set my son a lesson I hope he will learn—that

of returning good for evil Thank yoa ; bless you, my boy,

for saving his life."

V



CHAPrER XII.

THE SHIPWRECK.

cm ROLAND and Lady Radcliffe were having a sUent
*^ breakfast. Neither liked to express their fears to each
other. The posters outside the police-offices, with a full
description of Rex and Dot, had failed to bring any certain
due to their whereabouts. Plenty of people, and a number
of letters arrived with the intelligence that they had seen
children answering to that description, which, when closely
questioned, failed to satisfy. The only one to whom any
certamty could be attached, was the elder of the two young
clerks at the registry office at Motley, who, much against his
niclmation, was sent by his principal to give a fuU account of
what passed that memorable day. Expecting only to be
severely reprimanded for the hoax practised on the children,
he was greatly surprised at his kind reception.

Colonel and Mrs. Desmond had returned home ; but it was
found so inconvenient, as all enquiries were instituted from
KadchflFe Hall, that they were hastily summoned back, and
were present at the amusing account rendered by the young
clerk, who, when he found how deeply interested the two
motliers were in the event, and did not blame him for the
part he had taken in it, entered far more into detail. They
talked over it afterwards with tears and laughter.

This particular morning breakfast was late. The post-bag
waa not very satisfactory, and depression fell on the Uttle
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party, antO the arriral of the Tinui, which changed the

oarrent of thought for a while-

Sir Roland had just finished reading aloud a special leader,

when his eye fell on something in the next sheet.

" News, I do believe I " he exclaimed, nearly tearing the

sheet in half with rapidity, while every knife and fork was

suspended, and eager eyes were bent upon him. "Yes;
news of the children i ThankQodI fiat where do yon think

they are ? Listen !

'"The Royal Mail Company's S.S. Hemiont, from the

West Indies, via Plymouth, arrived at Southampton yesterday

morning, bringing intelligence that she had spoken with the

R.M.S. Victoria, outward bound for Jamaica, the principal

signal being, " The children of Sir Roland Radcliffe on board,

quite well."'"

" At sea ! How came they there ? " cried Lady Radcliffe,

springing to the side of her husband to read the news herself.

" Children I
" repeated Mrs. Desmond. " That means my

little Dorothy. Who has stolen them ?

"

" They have stolen themselves," laughed Sir Roland, " don't

you see ?

"

" Oh, how can you laugh ? " said his wife, with tears in her

eye?. " Rex and Dot tossing about the Atlantic."
" You may depend upon it, they are safe enough. Why,

don't you remember the Victoria is Mr. Royston's vessel ? It

is all dear to me now. They fell in love with the mclel,

which we saw, and Rex was determined to go with his now
friend

; but they cannot have gone with hira, for !.e woulil

never have taken them on board."

" They hid," laughed the Colonel. " Became little stow-

aways. How they would have caught it if Royston had not
been on board to explain matters."

" Serve them right if they did catch it," said Sir Roland.
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"Piuiey my Dorothy being a rtowaway," groaned Mrs.
Dasmond.

" Certainly she is a • WiU-o'-the-wisp,' a shadow without a
•ubstanoe," replied her husband. Never mind, Nora, cheer
up, you know she exists, and I dare say is a perfect pet on
board, which is much more than the young monkey deserves."

" Of course it was Rex's fault."

" I have not the least doubt of it," said Sir Roland ; " but
you see she was bound to follow her lord and master. You
forget the relationship, my love."

"I believe our little Eve led the way," suggested the
Colonel. " She has been so accustomed to be a wandering
•star,' that she will never rest with us. She will cut the
traces and be up in a balloon as queen of the Milky Way."
The next day, to their great surprise and delight, came a

short letter from Roy, written after the Hermioru was sighted,
giving, however, a full account of the discovery of the lost
chUdren on board the Victoria—all that they knew, and a
htUe more. Lady Roland's heart beat when she saw an
enclosed letter, with all kinds of quirks and flourishes, that
she knew so weU; and when that was opened, Uke the
Japanese puzzle boxes, there was yet another, addressed to
Mre. Desmond, and the first thing she did was to cry over it.

Rex's letter was characteristic, asking forgiveness for any
anxiety and trouble; but that he must, as far as he could
carry out the life of his "General" in his own, his father
having said, " Go and do likewise," which he was endeavour-
itig to do with aU his might. That he had married Dot at
the registry office, and tUn at the church

, and that he had
wished, like the " Genml," to send his young wife home to
us mother, to be taken care of while he was abse; .t,, saving
lives he hoped, and roughmg it at sea. But the s: ;J wife so
evidently objected, that he had taken her with him. That he
could not separate from Roy, who was to him as the mrst
beluved elder brother. That the captain wua very angry when
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ht foand ont that they w«re not the chiMrtn of CkpUin
Drover, and that a '•court martial " had beeu held over him,
and he waa lentenced to be imprisoned ; but he only minded
the «"T)aration from Dot, who he knew would fret, for his
jiilov waa very kind, and he waa not put into irona or fed on
bread and water ; in fact, the officer generally hauled out of
his pocket something nice. He waa having splendid adven-
tures. Up to the main-truck, where he was shot at by the
captain, and jumped into the sea—not dead. Roy plunged
in at great risk to his life, for he had been danger-
ously iU, and kept him afloat. Then, after a day or two, he
himself jumped into the sea to save the captain's son, who
liad fallen overboard. How thankful ho was that his father
had made him learn to swim. He could not find him at first,

when suddenly there was a splash in the water, and it was the
next moment brilliantly illuminated by an electric buoy, like
oiio of Katie's fairy tale?.

"Just as I caught him floating— I mean Dick—up swam
the sailors and a boat, so we were hauled in with such jolly
cheers and hurrahs, strong enough to draw anyone out of the
water. Katie will laugh when I tell her that the beginning of
It all was my trying to save Dot's doll from his clutches.
Fancy being drowned for the sake of a doll—all bran and
wax. To think wliat a man will do for the sake of his wife."

Dot's little note began :

My Dear Mother—
" Tliat is, if you are really my very own mother, and do

not mean to sell me, like all my other mothers have done—

I

hope you will forgive me for running away just as you found
me

;
but I did not know who you were until out at sea, and,

besides, anyhow I should have gone with Robin, for we are
married. It was all so beautiful, that I hope it was not
legal,' as Rob calls it, so that we can have it all over again,

for I had such lovely flowera, and he made such a wonderful
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pnyer, that has been answered orer and orer again. It waa
0 very solemn—God joining oar hands—that I was obliged

to come with him, for it would have been wicked to let man
pot Of asunder.

"

Then she went on to speak of Rex's lore and care, and his

great feats of bravery. Roy had said not a little of the same
thing, so they read a great deal between the lines of Rex's

own letter—a letter that had been written on the sea, and
yet was dry. Now, though on land, both were wet with briny

tears. How Nora Desmond kissed the first letter from her

long-lost eldest child. There were many laughs over them
both. The two fathers did nothing but laugh. Mr. Royston's

presence on the vessel made all the difference to them.

Ah ! if they had only known that the grand ship, Victoria,

had lost her way in a dense fog. For days the captain and
the officers of the watch thought they were steaming north of

Port Rico, instead of which they were nearing the islands east

of the Caribbean Sea.

For two days they were only advancing very slowly, creep-

ing, compared to what they had done. On this eventful day
Captain Paton had just said that they ought to sight land

next morning, if the fog lifted. At present the ship waa
under the lowest possible steam. Darkness was coming on
and the fog denser, so it was difficult to ascertain her exact

whereabouts.

Suddenly came a wild shout forward.

"Ship ahead! Ship ahead!"
Then came an awful yell from many voices :

" Starboard I

Hard-a-starboard
!

"

Like the leap of a stag when shot, the captain rushed on to
the bridge. At the same moment the engine-bell rang, and
the steering-chains began a furious rattle as the steam steer-

ing-gear did its work. Then came another yell: "It's a
steamer! Xo lights!" and an answering shriek of terror

from some great black object that loomed ahead.

mp
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Before the echoes had died away, before the Victoria could
eren answer to her helm, there was a crash, such as Mr
lloyston had never heard, and a dread shock that threw him
on the deck, just where he had been talking to Captain Paton
--a crash so terrific, that the iron masts trembled as though

Iwk'^^'*
^^ ^^^' '°*^'^ *^® ^"^® "*'•' ^*p ^""^ ^y

The vessel had been plunged into by the smaller steamer,
rushing along at her usual speed, and the rtetoria had cut her
cean in two, and passed over her, as though she were a
pleasure-boat.

Shriek upon shriek of wild despair came piercing the
gathering darkness. As Prank Royston struggled to his feet,
to hasten after the two children was his first thought Rex
was not far oflf.

"What is it. Roy?" he exclaimed. "What are these
homble bumps ?

"

Yes, they were indeed horrible, for it was the Victoria
dnvmg right over the remains of the unfortunate steamer
with a crushing, grinding noise. It seemed all the work of a
few naoments. Looking astern, Roy could just make out
something black, that seemed to float for a second or two upon
the water and then disappear into its depths. It was the
shattered hull of the little steamer.
Rex was at his side the moment before, but the next he had

flown after Dot, just as Roy was teUing him to stay where he
was, while he went in search of her. Then there arose a faint
murmunng sound, that grew from a hum into a roar, and
then into a ckmour, enough to scatter the fog unto the four
winds of heaven, and up from every hatchway and cabin in
that "floating city" human beings-men, women, and children
--came rushing and scrambling, with faces white with terrorm all kinds of attire, many having retired early to rest.
Uuldren m their night-dresses, with blankets thrown over
them, tumbhng over each other. Up came the multitudes,
pounng aft, creating a hideous uproar.
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Roy dung to the nettings to let the rush go by. and to
prevent bmself from catching the dreadful contagion of the
panic realizing that all on board were in great peril. It was
clear that 80 frightful a coUision could not have taken place
^thout l^^ury to their own vessel. Where were ''his
children, as people called them ? Were they being trampled
under foot by the surging masses? He ran to the saloon
hatchway. It was cleared now. for most people were on deck,
a»d he found his way to his own cabin with little difficulty.
There, to his surprise, knelt Rex and Dot, clasped in each
other s arms. He caught her up and told Rex to follow. At
the head of the ''companion" they encountered the captain,
pushing bs way through the maddened mob. aU screeching at
once. °

" Tliafs right Royston. I thought of those poor children,
but dare not look after them. Told Fag just now to do so."

Uptein, tell me the worst, for I guess it. We are in
danger of foundering?" « «« m

"Yes, Mr. Royston. Nothing short of an ironclad ram
could have stood such a shock. We were run into by a small
cruising steamer, that plies between the smaUer islands of the
CanbbeanSea We went through and over her. She was
howingnobghts. Our fore compartment is stove right in.
bulgiug out the plates on each side of the cut-watfr. and

dZthlt w ""f^"^'
'^^' ^'^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ °^»tes are

t.2 T wi ^ '^''' '^ "P ^"^ ^^ i°«ide with balks of

tW« '
Ji,

' "^^^f' '' ^""^^^ ^ «*^"^«t«' and I fear

h3''Vw '"J"""'- ^ '^' P°°»P« *« at work, but
there s a deal of water, and if the bulkhead goes "

the ^te^r
"^""^^ ^y' ""''^ ^^"'^^^^ " What about

toJa^MHlfy' T^ *^ *^P**^"' '^'^'"^ ^i« wl^ite face

tZ^^, ^i^'^ "^ *^' "companion." « There are notenough boats. The owners ought to have had more, or less
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passengers. I have ordered all the boats to be ready. I rely

upon yon to explain matters to the owners, Royston, if you

escape, and clear my character." Then in a choked voice he

added, " Try and get my boy a place in the boat, and give

this letter to my wife, should you live to reach England," and

thrusting it into his hand with a convulsive shake, which Roy

never forgot, he flew back to his post.

A strange, stunned feeling crept over Roy. In a few

moments he might be dead ; and yet he whs astonished at his

own calmness. How different-to that terrible day in the

plantation not so many weeks back, when his heart stood itill

at the horror of the thought, and at what his own hand wr^ to

have accomplished, had not another Hand prevented through

the little voice at his side, and which since had more than once

been the echo of the still, small voice within. Cost what it

might—yea, his own life—the brave young hearts should not

perish as loug as he br.athed

!

" Is it because you know that Jesus is on the sea, that you

are not frightened ? Did you hear ' It is I, be not afraid ?
'

"

Roy looked down. It was Dot. He was not quite sure who

she was addressing, but he answered,

" Yes ; He is there with loving arms to save you both."

" Dot must be saved first," said Rex.

"You have ahready been saved, Rob," said Dot, "so God

does not mean you to drown now."

"I understood the captain," said Rex, with firm lip?,

" I must take my chance with the men. You shall go into the

boats with the women and children."

" No, I won't," said Dot. " We are husband and wife, and

we're not to be 'sundered.' We will live together, or die

together, and then it won't be ' until death do us part
'

"

For one moment Roy clasped the two to his he<*rt, and

knelt with them to commit them into the Hand that rules the

waves ; the next they were hurrying aft and encountered Fag,

pushing his way through the fear-distracted crowd.
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" Glad you hare those younmters air IT««««
revolver?"

/"""gswrs, sir. Have you got yoor

"No."

J
You ought to have it. They wiD try and rush the

level of the bulS ''' "^''^ ^°™°« ^^^ *<> '^^

;;

Pag. are you going in this ? " asked Roy.
les, sir, and you too !

"

'tII" 'Si"'"' •' ' r™'" ^ •"""'." replied Roy.ittKe care ot those precious lives, Fag."
^

Aye, aye, sir. Come 'little arlmiVoi "« • j .1

inaking a clutch at Rex. ' '"'^ *^" «*'

;;

I am not a woman." said Rex. starting back.

" We shaU meet a^b " ^^' ^'^ " ^°^^^>^« «°^brace.

where Tey^^tmtn^^?^ f *^« ^'""^ °f tl^e boat,

havinir a kJTf 1^°^^/°* "«^ ^f bemg jumped upon, oi

«ome men had made a ush at the last, but were

m»
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driven back, and in a few moments the sailors in the boat gave

way—another, and it was out of earshot.

At that instant there was a loud report forward, and the

stem of the vessel lifted perceptibly. The bulkhead had

given way, and there arose such yells, m surely were seldom

heard before. To Roy's ears it seemed to shape itself into

the words, " drowning "

—

linking.

Out of the mighty depths of the ship poured the firemen,

whose blackened faces added fresh terror to the panic-stricken

throng. Aft they came, accompanied by a crowd of sailors

and emigrants.

" Rush the boats," cried an Irishman, " or sure we'll be

drowned
!

"

Taking the hint, the maddened mob burst towards the

boats like an avalanche. In a moment the women and

children, who were waiting to get in, were swept aside, and a

determined effort to take possession was made.
" Tom," cried, a sailor, who was holding on to the foremost

tackle, " lower away, we shall be rush'^d and swamped."

Tom obeyed with the greatest alacrity, and down sank the

boat below the level of the upper decks, just as the mob was

getting the mastery, and the> shoved off quickly from the

ship's side. As they did so, the stem of the Victoria lifted

right out of the water, so that they could see under her

rudder-post. Many men jumped into the water and swam

after the boat, clutching hold of the gunwale, and imploring

to be taken in. Some were cruel enough to knock them off,

in the fear that they would be upset ; but, in most cases, they

ran the ris!', and dragged their drowning mates in.

The horrors on board the sinking ship were redoubling, for

the steam fog-horn, which had been sounding continually all

day, was now going like fury, trying to outdo the shrieks of

the unhappy victims. Roy compared it to a thousand mad

bulls. Every now and then rockets had been shot up,

incraasiug in number as the fog lifted. It required all the
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captain's authority and strength too, added to that of his first

officer, to keep a large lifeboat from being filled with emigrant
men—it was still hanging to the davits. While they were
throwing in the women, Captain Paton saw three boys
straggling with two men to get a place.

" Dick 1 Dick ! is that you ? " cried he.
" No, 'tain't Dick," was the answer, at the same time he

heard close at hand the voice of Roy, exclaiming,
" Shame, men, shame ! Are you turned into fiends ? Will

you let your captain's son perish? Hold on, Dick, don't
kick."

The father flew to the rescue, and found Roy fighting his
way with his arms round his boy, dragging him to the point
where he could drop him into another boat, where there was
only room for two more.

" Thanks, Royston—a thousand thanks. Men, have mercy
on my boy !

"

The grey dawn was slowly breaking, ushering in the last day
of the noble ship, Victoria, and the last day and hour of many
a soul on board. The peculiar light added to the intensity of
that awful scene. Men and women locking speechless into
each other's faces, reading in their horror-stricken counten-
ances their own death-warrant written there.

" Captain Paton, go with your boy
!

" cried Roy. " You
can do no good here," persisted he, as his suggestion was
met with a firm refusal. " The vessel is rapidly sinking."

" And so am I," replied the captain, solemnly. " The
Victoria and I end our voyage together. You go with Dick."

" Shall we meet in the same harbour, Captain Paton ? " said
Roy in a choked voice.

"Yes—yes," said the captain, in the same husky tone.
"Thank God, yes. I followed false lights once, and was
nearly getting shipwrecked ; but the Great Light quenched
the others. That little chap of yours has been a ray from
that on board. It has done its work."
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Another grasp of the hand, and the two men parted, never

expecting to meet again in this world.

Roy was just upon the point of springing after Dick,

when he was held back, and a voice ;ried,

"Are you married?"
" No," was the answer.

" Then in mercy let me go. I have a wife and ten children

waiting for me in Jamaica."
" Go," said Roy, " and God preserve you."

The boat was still fastened to the ship by the bow tackle.

" A knife ! A knife
!

" was the cry. " Cut the rope, or we

shall drown with the vessel
!

"

The captain heard and rushed ; but as he returned knife in

hand, the steamer rolled to and fro.

"Quick—cut the rope!" called he, throwing it dowu.

" Get away from the vessel, she s going !

"

It was too late. The grand ship reared herselx up on end,

quite slowly, amidst despairing shrieks of the doomed ou

board. Her stern rose higher and higher—her bows plunged

deeper and deeper.

The boat was sinking with the vessel, gradually being

dragged down, when some of the occupants leaped into the

foaxning sea. Then it lurched, and some women and Dick

were precipated into the water. The captain saw it, and

leaped from the bulwarks to save his boy. At the same

moment a seaman sprang into the gap and managed to

cut the rope. It gave a plunge, and Captain Paton received

a blow on his head and sank.

" Let's go ! We shall be sucked in if we don't
!

" cried

several voices.

"Shan't take an oar till I see if he comes up again,"

said the sailor. " I've been six years with him, and 1

ain't a-going to let him drown like a pig with one knock

on his head for all your squeaking. There he is again,

as I told ye."
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cried some women. "Save the
"He's dead—he ig»"

living, men I

"

" W«'«». to fave this one. dead or alive. Lend a hand. Jim.
1 ve got mm.
Many lent a hand, until the boat was nearly capsiiing. and

the body of the unfortunate Captain Paton was hauK
and consigned to the care of three ladies, to tiy and
restore life into it.

' " J »"«

y-'^ T?1
wondering whether his eyes would ever open on

his beautiful ship again, when she reared almost upright
nearly a hundred feet upon the water, as if in seaS of
her captam, then bemoaning his fate and her own, and
determined not to outlive him. she plunged down with a rapidand appaUmg rush, with a wrenching sound of breaking
8pa« and a loud explosion of her boilers, and a '^2
7Tll r f ''r*^

^"^'^«*'^^' ^'^' down in?o
those fathomless depths of ocean, to be seen no more for

..tJT'^'\''\^'^'^l
''"'^ * °^"« *^^^' ^^« a ^n^all boat^ntammg only three hump.n beings-a man and two childrenwho were watcl -.,

. • scared faces and clasped hands the
fearful wreck oi „ted Fictoria

anas, tne

fulfr ftr '\ "
-

'°^ P^^'^^ '^' °>"*' '^'^d strikingfdl onthe sink ^ .aip. seemed to wrap her from hull totruck m a weird, unearthly light.

iZ ?^^°°^
\
^"^ •' ''^^ " ^^^ ^ I'i^ton

! Oh !

" were

where jrou and I would be now but for the merey of theAhmjhty Yes, let as pmse Hin>, for many of 1 I'm« there," and Pag took off hi. cap and stood™ for ^few momeuu with a long yearning look of agoniang sjS.^
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until the waters closed over where the Victoria hAA been

boiling and foaming and sucking down everything in the path

of her last journey, while the imprisoned air and steam came

np in great hissing jets and bubbles, that exploded into

spray on the surface.

"Rob," sobbed Dot, "where is dear Mr. Royston and

Captain Paton?"
" In a boat, surely. Oh, Dot ; don't even think that Roy

is drowned after I have come out all this way to be with hiui.

Pag, let us go back and see. Let us go and pick some of

them up," and with a piercing cry, Rex called out, " Roy

!

R-o-yl"
" I'm only biding my time," said Fas?. " If we were to

go too near, we should get sucked in or blown up. This little

craft ain't like a lifeboat, that could stand any amount of

blows from heavy timber."

However, presently Pag turned the boat's head again.

" I thought I heard a cry," said Dot, and the two children

called again at the top of their voices for Roy.

How terrible if he or any of the many victims heard it in

their last momenta—knew that succour was at hand too lute

to respond to it.

" There's something, Fag," cried Rex, in a few moments,

pointing at a round boat-like object to the starboard of them.

Surely there was a faint cry. The children called again and

again. There seemed a slight response.

" It is only the echo of your own voices," cried Pag, " giving

round."

Rex flew to the end of the boat.

" There's a hand !

" he cried. " It's a man !

" as thoy

neared it.
" An empty boat, floating topsy turvy. Yes, a

man ; and Dot-oh, Dot, it's Roy ! Roy ! R—o—y !

"

They came up to the object. Yes, it was Roy, with a life-

belt on, but almost unconscious, hanging to the boat quite

helpless. At the sound of the children's screams of delighted
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Wjcogmtion, he opened hw eye«. and a faint «mle iraa pewep.
toble as he mumured, " Thank God !

"

vwvojr-

Vni/w/p^ ^^'^ ^^"
"t'.'°^

^"'^^ * ^°^ ^«"" *ha* point.Now, Mr. Royston, grasp this rope."
^jl could not have held on five minutes longer." was the

lllZt' "^".^ ^'? '^ *^* ^°^P' "'' «^t'« e«»y work.
Let go the gunwale and put both your arms in. No. youn^^
master he'll do it without your trying to drown ySCome here and help haul him round. Take care m"svyou don't get pulled over. You can lend a hand. h^'iU kZye from getting a chiU." ^P

tollV'*''1'-^''"'''J*'
"""'"^ '^''"^^ ^ ^e"d new strength

to Roy. and ma few moments Pag. with his sailor's knfckand power. lauded him like a cMd into the Ct whe,^wet as he was. he was received with hugs and kis^'eZTh

ltni;Tacut:'*'^
''"*' ^^ ''^ - ^" ^^- He

"Saved a second tin. lear children. What a mercv iitlus
!

Ah. old man. I f. A you were in that lost b(^t^^
"

...iL."""^^
."°°°«^* *" *^l set," said Pa«- "each

T' ,r^ ^"''^^^o"^" CMne along in this b<mt. Where

ttS^^'^f^^^'^r Thly wanted to com? ninmking it safer and more the merriflr fi+«i,— ^l

» safe for these ^angstere, so I orired to change places
"

.,,k,rT ,

"'"• ^'*- •"* " "^ "'«!' toie" in a more
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m\

Hi!

" I wu on my way to mo," wm the atuwer.

They rowed up to the spot where the gallant Victoria had

breathed her laat ; but there was not a liying creature to bo

ieen-nothing but the rising and faUing of the great waves

orer the ddbrU. They shouted, and onoe or twice thought

they heard a faint voice in return ; but when they reached

the spot only wreckage met their view. ....
" There is an oar. You may try and fish 5* up with thii

hook-stick," said Fag to Rex. "We may want it. It

may come in handy."
. ^. ..

There were some tin cases, whether of biscuits or meat

they knr- not. They captured many useful articles, and

might ha\ . had more, only Fag aaid it was better to have the

boat as light as possible, he being single handed at present.

" Oh—look 1 Land ! Land
!

"

The sun was shining briUiantly now, dispersing the mist,

which had again gathered, and now the occupants of the bo/it

beheld a lovely panorama, as if it had arisen out of the sea-

a sandy shore, then gentie slopes of grassy banks, and stiU

higher, a wood or plantation of trees.

"It must be a mirage," said Roy. "Can't believe we're

near land."

" That's land I It's no mirage 1 " said Fag. " Thank God,

it is real land ! I thought we were two days off anything

like sand and earth, let alone trees. I believe it has come

down from Heaven, or called up from the deep for the sake of

these poor children."

" Let us make haste and - • to it," cried Rex. " It looki

like the ' Arabian NighwS.'

"

"Oh, wait," caUed Dot. "Look, there's the great hen-

coop that was on the lower deck, where I used to go and feed

the ciiickens every morning."

"Yes, I see it," said Fag. "It is coming this way, and

win do to cover you in to-night."

" Cover me
!

" exclaimed Dot " I am not a fowl I

"
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"No
;
bat jroQ are • little bird that baa to b« kept from night

chilli. There is really room enough to admit us all to dinner •

but Mr. Royston wUl agree with me. that the best thing to do
IS to cover it over to-night, and then yon two youngsters will
bo sheltered. There is plenty of sacking at the bottom of t) j
boat."

In less than an hour they reached the sandy shore. Pr k
Royston had considerably revived, and would assist at bring-
ing in the boat

"Do not run away, chOdren. We will all go together,"
sajd Roy, "and see if this island is .Sabited."

" I doubt it," said Pag. " I see no signs of man's footstep,
and better be without them, perhaps, unless they are of the
right sori"

There could scarcely be a prettier place, with its rich banks
of flowers, feathery bamboos, and silvery fall, trickling through
a fernery of frail, shivering beauty. They emerged from an
avenue of bamboos to enter another, arched over by the fronds
of magnificent tree-ferns, that seemed to grow everywhere.
At one moment they were looking up at their rou; b, fibrous
stems, the next they were looking down into the.r very
hearts.

They hurried to the nearest hill and looked round, ^^x,
of course, reached it first, and called out,

" I don't see a single house !

"

" I did not expect to see any," said Pag. " I thi^ it is one
of several small uninhabited islands, not many mnes from
the hirger ones. It is all hill and valley—no particular land
for tilling, not flat enough. Ah ! what is that !

"

" What I " -cried the children. " A wild beast ?

"

" No
; something to be thankful for. Look—do you see

through the central valley a twisting thread of green ?
"

"Yes, I do," said Roy; "darker than the surroundinir
foliage."

*

" Yes. Well that shows a stream of fresh water, if 1 am
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not mistaken, and that's a mercy, I can teU you. That

•breaker' of water would not hold out long for four people;

but, ' little admiral.' don't you be up to any larks with it. or

drinking it for fun. untU I have been to make quite sure. Mr.

Royston, they can come ^^^th me. You had better go and

get a rub down in the sun while your clothes dry, and

then we will have some breaWast. You need some hot

coffee, sir. ,., j _i.

"Breakfast and hot coffee does not sound hke a desert

isknd, does it, Rob? Not like those I have read about.

There are not any savages."

" No, thank the Lord," said Fag. " I'd have soon turned

the boat's head clean away from that gentry."

" Oh, Mr. Pag ; have you really seen wild savages, dressed

in paint and feathers?"

"Yes, missy, I have, and had their poisoned arrows flying

after me, as we took to our boats."

« Oh ; how awful
! " cried Dot. " As bad as a bear ?

" Yes it was ; but listen to the end, chUdren. Five years

after we were off the same island, when some natives came

running along the shore, throwing branches of pahn into the

water to signify peace ; and then they waved some more, and

a party put off in a canoe with a message from the chief, that

welhould pay a visit to him, which we did-I must say the

most of us with great misgiving ; but there, to our surpnse,

we found them Chiefand aU, ' clothed and in their right minds

sitting at the feet of Jesus, aU the work of one faithful

missionary. I was looking forward to paying them another

visit, for I hear they have a Uttle church of their own, and a

native preacher."

"
I should like to have gone with you," said Roy, tumiug

away to take the sailor's advice. " I say, how are you going

to give us coffee, hot? By the sun's rays ? I had matches, but

they are all soaked."

" I have them m a tin," replied Fag.
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" I am just going with the children to see how far they may
venture alone. I want to see what that bowl to the right is,
for it may be dangerous,"

They hastened down a velvet slope, through a winding glen,
overshadowed by brown-red rocks, tipped with cane ; then a
narrow fissure, feathered with evergreen foliage, and opening
into a bowl of close and thick vegetation.

J'^J- 1*^ ^^^ ^ ^®® *^**' ^ *®*^ ^* ™'«^* ^ » mud-
lake, which, if you once get into, you never get out. Don't go
down into that hollow alone though, for there may be snakes

:

but It does not do always to be thinking you are treading on
a snake. Halloa, lassie, what's np ?

"

Dot had sprung back with a little cry.

"Strings across my face. What is it? Thick, sticky
strings."

'

"It is the thread of the golden spider ; its web looks beau-
tiful m the sun, and so does the busy spinner."

•' I hate spiders—nasty ugly things," said Dot. " I never
see any beauty in them. I am sure the trees would rather
be without those cords across, though they are golden

"

" I dare say the birds would," said Fag. " The little ones
are often caught in the webs. Look across the valley," said
Fag, presently.

'

" Oh, how lovely
!

" they cried.

Silver clouds were resting on the hiUs, or hanging above,
casting fitful shadows on upland and valley. A hundred
varying shades gave colour to the landscape, and over aU

J If '^ '" ^^^^ ^*™°"y' ^^*^ *he green tints of
earth blending with the sparkling sea into one bright frame
for the beautiful island.

Suddenly a whirring sound broke the silence.

J Look, children-look !

" cried Pag. " There is a '
purplecanb as It 18 called here-the humming-bird."

Yes, thtre was the sweet little creature hovering over a
flowering vine. The two dapped their hands with delight.

u

i4
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I » cried Rex." We have one under a glass-case at home,"

" I never believed there were any alive."

After every plunge into a flower, he retired to a favourite

branch, pluming hii velvet-black feathers and shook his

wings, until their metallic green and the deep purple of the

throat flashed again and again. His resting-place was a

magnolia tree, and the dark shining leaves formed a lovely

frame for the dainty oiuau-mouche.

He looked like a living gem, set in green enamel and

diamond sprays.
~

„ .j w
" You can remain here and watch the birds," said Fag,

presently, after he had run up an eminence and come back

again ; but mind, do not go further on by yourselves. I want

to see after Mr. Royston and breakfast. There's lots to be

done before night."

" Why, it is only just morning," saidDot, laughing. " Night

won't come again for a long time."

" It will be on ye before you can say ' Jack Robinson,' when

once the sun goes down. Where are you going to sleep, little

missy, eh ?

"

"
I should like to be a fairy, and nestle in the nest of the

humming-bird," said Dot.

" And that's just what ye look like," sa 1 the sailor, as he

glanced at the sunny little face, across vyhich the sun was

glinting.

Rex wondered what would he think ofDot when her hair was

down, for at present it was tied up in a queer knot, which,

somehow, did not deteriorate from the lovely dimpled featuris.

As the sailor turned away. Rex said,

" Dottie, dear. When the ' General ' came out of any fight-

ing unhurt, the first thing he did was to thank God. Shan't

we?" . ,

"Yes ; let us," replied Dot ; "but don't think I've waited

till now. Robin. I knew Jesus was on the sea, keeping our

i some of the others, and I was thanking
boat sinking,
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Him all the time for saving us together. He joined our hands
and He did not let the waves ' sunder ' as ; and, oh, Huhby,
dear, was it not Jesus's hand that kept dear Mr. Rojrston hang-
ing on to the boat ? He caught hhn just like He did Peter, as
he was beginning to sink."

The two knelt down, and poured out from their hearts, praise

for their wonderful preservation. Rex, of course, commenced,
and was surprised when Dot began, where he left off, in sweet
poeticd language. He little thought how much of it emanated
(rem his own teaching.

The "purple carib" bent his emerald neck, astonished at
the novel sight ; and thousands of birds seemed to join in a
rich chorale of praise that the two shipwrecked little mortals
had been saved, and landed on their island home.
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CHAPTER XIII.

ON THE ISLAND.

A S the children slowly retamed, chattering ahout first one

strange sight, then another, ranning up and down the

flowery banks, making the hills echo with their laughter, Roy
and Fag paused in their work to listen.

" Aye, aye, sir. These children's voices were just what was

wanted to give a finish to the bright picture of this greenest

of green isles of the sea."

Yes, Fag was right, and so thought Roy, as he looked

towards the wreckage, and a soft Te Deum was playing in his

heart at the idea of the terrible " might have beens." How
those merry voices might liave been hushed beneath, instead

of thus saved above it. Yes, what the flowers were to the

island, the stream to the valley, the birds to the air, and the

san's rays to all, were the happy child-tones to the surround-

ing scene, gladdening everything in accord with each, and

freshening with rippling music th:: fragrant uplands

:

" \h I what would the world be to ub.

If the children came no more T

^e sbonld dread the desert behind ni

More than the dark before."

A very spicy aroma made itself kuowu as they sprang

down from the bank.
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"Cbffeef^'dieycried. "Hotcoffea! Oh. how wonderful:"
That did not grow here." said Dot, jumping round it.
Yes ; but it did just," said Fag.

belie^hL*^"*
^^^ '^""^ °"* °^ *^® ^"^^^

' ^°' ^
''°^'*

" ^ we," said Rex, " there's a hot spring somewhere close to
the coffee trees, and the berries fell into the boiling wator, and
It has bubbled up steaming coffee I

"

"And what apparatus underground do you think performed
the feat of grinding the berries ? " laughed Roy, who was busy
opening a Jan. "Perhaps there are some magic hands beneath,
like m Jules Verne's 'Deserted Island,' which even sent up
quinine at the needed moment. In out case it is condensed
milk and a tmofbiscuia. Come along, chUdren-come along,

"Oh, Fag, what are ycu doing ? Are there a lot of fowls on
the island that you have put the hen-coop here-and actually
covermgitover? Are you afraid of their catching cold?"
cned Dot and Rex, jumping round the man in fits of laughter.

It 18 for two ' chickens' I'm rigging up this, who are not
accustomed to sleep on desert islands, and I don't think a
house wUl spring up for them like the hot coffee."
"It is for us

!

" " It's for us
!

" cried the children, making
then: way inside. "Oh, what a dear old Fag you are ; but
you shan't do a thing more till you've had breakfast," and
they dragged him to the spot, where the little tin kettle was
steaming away, and made him sit down, but not before Roy
had r3tarned a hearty thanksgiving for their preservation and
continued care.

The breakfast had been placed under another spreading
magnoha, m front of a raised bank, against which Roy felt it
'^jy restful to lean, for though more comfortable in his dry
dothes, he still looked white.
" I don't know anything so invigorating as coffee," said he.
1 shaU be able to help you buUd a house presently, Fag."
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" It would not do to go in for coffee all day thongh, e^en if

we had it, sir. The great heat makes you long for cooler

drinks, such as ' swizzles.' That's a particular concoction of

some of the islands in the Indies. It's a deliciously cold

drink, of a delicate pink colour, and when lasued into a foam

with a small branch called a ' swizzle-stick,' it makes a splendid

drink."

" When do they drink it ? At meals ?

"

" I don't know when they're not drinking it. It's taken in

the morning to ward off the effeet of chill, before breakfast to

give a ' tone,' they call it, to the system. Then in middle-

day to fortify against the heat. For the afternoon as a

suitable finale to luncheon, as a stimulant to low spirits, and

loothe ye for losses. Before dinner it acts as an appetizer,

and when taken before going to bed, sends you to sleep. So,

you see, it's going on all day and all night."

The two had finished their meal, and Dot had perched

herself under the hen-coop like a veritable fowl, which made

Rex offer her biscuit through the openings. Tarpaulin was

placed unaemeath and above, together with palm leaves.

When the heat of the day was abated, they saw Fag and Roy

bearing poles, and Rex was delighted to lend assistance.

Four stout forked poles were worked into the ground, thAn

more were placed across and covered, too, with tarpaulin.

Rex and Dot had b<^en shown by Fag an eminence, against

the sides of which grevv the stately palm, and the plantain.

The branches were thus easily reached, and the children ran

to and f"o with them. To their surprise, on one of their

return journeys, they saw Roy and Fag in the boat, rowing

towards the wreck. They had seen several things floating,

and not knowing whether they were bodies of the unfortunate

victims, or furniture and debris of luggage and cargo, hastened

off during the children's absence, as Rex would have been

sure to want to accompany them, and they were better on

land than see the sights that might be awaiting them.
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Roy waved to them, and they stood and watched and
wondered, and hoped that they would bring back no end of
things.

Ah, who would have thought that anything so dreoaful
could have happened on those deep, blue waters, wheve the
silvery waves were laughing and dancing. It was not long
before ihe lovely rose pink gathered in the sky. Suddenly
there was a low whistle. The children started round expect-
ing to see someone approaching.

" I believe it is you, Robin," said Dot, when they faUed to
see anyone.

Rex shook his head, and put up his finger.

"Hush
!

there it is again
!

" this time accompanied S a
croak, then a chorus.

They walked in the direction of the sounds, and looking
over a bank into some large pools, saw that the noise pro-
ceeded from a hirge company of frogs. They were greeted
with a varied chorus from the deepest ^uttural notes:
"Awuk, awank, awunk," roared tho b -^, ; "week, weak,
wick," piped the t^nor; "cree, ere, ( u," ecreamed the
soprano; and the full choir joined in a refrain, which rose
and fell with the breeze. Three quaint little feUows had a
most peculiarly sweet whistle, which had been the first to
salute Dot's ears. They were amused enough with the frogs

;

but nothing could exceed their delight in watching a small
party of the "caUing crabs," as they waved and beckoned
with their great claws, and then if either Rex or Dot made
the least attempt to approach them, scurried away, often in
their fright missing their holes ; then in despair placed them-
selves m a fighting attitude, as if daring them to the attack.

In the midst of their entertainment, a most appalling sound
issued from the valley, coming n-^-^rer through the wood. Our
hero and heroine started to their leet, crying, " 'Wl
and looking into each other's faces for the answer.

" Come away," said Rex, giving her a pull.

i-'sfs that?'
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" Where to?" cried Dot, with reason, for if they went

north, they would face the terrific enemy, and if they ran

south there was only the sea.

Now the noise resembled the bellowing of a cow, who had

lost her calf.

" I wish Pag were here. I wish Roy had not gone with

him," cried Rex.

Then came the prolonged howl of a wild animal.

" Oh ! Oh ! " cried Dot, chwping her hands, and looking

north, south, east, and west ior some harbour of refuge.

"Here are your wild beasts at last. How wicked for you

ever to wish for them. I wish I had been dr ^ed. I would

rather have been drowned twice over thau Itilled by a hen."

Rex thought so would he, rather than see Dot's agony of

mind, and not know how *o face the inevitable. The present

aspect of fighting wild beasts was certainly not enviable.

The repetition of sundry howls made Dot fly to the sea,

and scream with aU her might. Rex followed her with some

forlorn hopt of protecting her, when hU eye feU on the smaU

boat, to which Roy was found clinging, and which had been

pulled in with them. There were two oars, which Fag hud

placed there from the larger boat.

" Get in, get in," cried Rex, " we can manage to get it to

move. I can row and you can punt. Somehow we can get it

away from the land."
.„ , „ . ,

Dot sprang into the boat, as another temfic bellowing and

howling came from behind the nearest trees.

" It must be tigers fighting," said Rex, seizing on the oar

with such vigour as he uttered the comforting suggestion, that

he nearly turned head over heels ; but by means of violent

plunging, and with the assistance of the tide that was going

out, the boat floated from the land, as again the howl reachwi

them, a little more distant, which somewhat quieted two

beating hearts. Nevertheless, they were determined not to

return to land until their protectors came back,
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" ilow I wish we could row to them," moaned Dot " They
leem miles away."

The rose-pink in the west was changing to gold. A metallic

lustre danced on the water, and far distant land looked like

a thick purple cloud.

" Tliat's a dog," cried Rex, as a bark seemed to echo over
the waves.

"It does sound like it," said Dot, rejoicing in the human
civilized sound.

"I believe they have found a dog. How jolly ; but I do
wish they had saved some of the passengers."

The bark indeed was that of a dog, and none other than
that of Captain Paton's. The animal was standing on a huge
piew) of the bulkhead, and was overjoyed at the sight of the
two men. He was a large retriever, and they wondered he
had not attempted to swim ashore ; but when they rowed up
alongside the floating wood, he never attempted to jump into
the boat, but looked up into their faces with a strange wistful

expression, and pulled their sleeves, at last attracting them
to a plank, upon which there was a small fox terrier, who,
with his nose between his front paws, was gazing down into
the silent depths, watching, waiting, watching for " the touch
of a vanished hand," for a voice that jras for ever still. He
greeted them with a piteous howl, which was echoed by the
retriever, clearly saying, " Help him if you can." Roy offered
them biscuit, which was gratefully accepted by the latter ; but
the other refused it, drinking a little fresh water that Pag gave
them.

There were two hammocks caught in the dibris, and no end
of shawls, which were hauled into the boat, also small, light
tins.

" Now then. Diver, we're off," said Roy.
The retriever sprang into the boat, then leaped out again

up t his small companion, evidently pleading with him to
come too ; but his suggestion was evidently scorned, and the
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watehfol yearning eyes wen bent on the deep bine watcn,

waiting for the master he was nerer to see again. Diver even

pnlled his ears, which was equally nnavailing, so he jumped
back into the boat.

" I quite think Captain Paton is saved," said Fag, " or his

dog would never have left the wreck. He saw him go o£f in a

boat, and that's why he comes with us—eh, old boy ?

"

The dog wagged his tail, and manifested great joy as they

rowed back.

" I am longing to hear of his safety," said Roy. " He wu
a brave man, and fitted for his post in every way."

" Aye, that he was. Never had a captain I liked so well,"

replied the sailor.

They sank into silence. The sight of the wreck turned Roy

white and faint. Suddenly he looked up.

" Why, surely that's a boat some litUe distance from the

shore I

"

Fag had his back to it and turned.

" It's the little boat, and those youngsters of yours are in it.

I never thought of telling them not to get into it."

" Hark I surely that was a scream ! " said Roy.
" Don't think there's anything there to scream about," said

Fag. *• I expect it's a parrot you heard,"
" No ; that is Dot," said Roy.

The two men rowed in quickly, when the most appalling

howls saluted their ears, followed by distinct screams from

Dot.

" We are like the Israelites," said Rex—"enemies flying down

upon us from the back, and only the sea in front."

"They had the lovely pillar-cloud," said Dot. "I would

have gone anywhere after that."

" Well, a boat has been sent us instead of a cloud, and we

are in it, and getting farther away every minute," said Rex,

practically.

" But the tigers can swim after us. We are such a little
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w»y out," sobbed Dot, u another ominoai sound came from
the thick trees and on to the deep blue sea, shot with purple
and gold. ' *^

Rex puUed with aU his might, and under his direction. Dot
made fijntic efforts to propel their litUe craft beyond the
region of the wild beasts, whom they expected every moment
to appear on the grassy, sandy shore. Their movements looked
so wajhke. and they scanned the horizon so eagerly, as if they
were bent on charging the baU of the setting sun. Great was
their delight when they heard themselves called, and instead
of a tiger, Fag and Roy were close at hand.
"What's the matter? Why are you in the boat? Are

you having a fight with the parrots ? " said they
"It isn't parrots. There's a wild beast." cried Dot.
Come alongside here," called Pag. "and if we see any-

thng we don t like, you two can jump into our boat and

jLder.^
*°* "*"'* ^""^ ^"* """^ ««* °^y ^"^ '^'^d

"No. no
;
you must not get killed for us. Mr. Pag. Let

us all keep here together, till we see what kind of beast it is.^
Un. there it is !

"

through the first trees, and appeared right over her head,
causing her to throw herself down in the boat in terror.

.,>». 1 u/T "^^ ^'' ''^ *^« ^"" cried Pag. shouting

frightened Dot m his arms. " Look at its bald head "

frnn, ? T" I???^.
""^^ *° ^y *^** *^1 cry emamitedfrom that small bird ? " asked Roy in amazement

R«, WW "* ^* * "^'^ *^* ^ ^°«t ^w calf," said

Z: 7^« up »t the creature, who, with its plumkge of

Z^. ''^ °^«' '''^'^ ^--*^- tim^. -^Tth^

inii'dl^ *i!^*'"
* "'? e^«iinary thing." cried Pag. tiiro-mg down his cap. and rubbing the parting of his hair . .

.
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two fing«n. which he intariaWy did when extremely pu«de<l

"ThaSthe'calf-bird'ofOuiana; but I hate neTer known of

their being here. Some of them matt have been brought over.

Had I been there, I should have reoogniied thw cry
;
but

never expected to hoar it in this latitude. I don't wonder at

little missy being alarmed. Many grown-up men have thought

they were in the region of wild animab. upon first hewing it

I hope, htfsie, you wiU never hear any sound more harmful

thanUiat. I am right glad I've heard it, Mr. Royston, for

inhabited islands may not be fiur distant-I mean civili«d

islands; it is only traveUers who would bnng those birds

hither. Now let us make our houses for the night. You sha

have a hammock, young lady, to-morrow night. These shaU

dry in the sun in the morning."

The hen-coop was nearly completed ; but Pag was more

anxious about the protection from the ground damp, from

night dews, or the inroads of large insects or smaU snakes.

With tarpaulin, leaves, and other things, he managed very

cleverly, so the two chUdren were made as secure and

comfortable as possible, though Rex was found sitting out-

side like a sentinel, in case of any sudden appearance or

sound of wUd beasts, which might fHghten Dot
;

but, as

Faf told him that he and Mr. Royston had puUed up the

little boat on shore, close by, and were to occupy it that

night, he yielded and joined Dot in the hen-coop. She

was fast asleep on Rex's coat and the wrap that Roy had

thrown over her at the first alarm, and which had been m

the sun all day. so was soft and warm. The boy thought

how cosy he would make her next day with all the shawls

and things brought trom the wreck, and then he threw

himself down on some sacking with a pillow, which he

first hugged and kissed. It was only a rough canvas bag;

but. an! what was its stuffing ?-nothing less than Ym

Testament and the " General." saved aU through Fag. who

one day said to him,
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"Look here. • little admiral/ I're made a case for tho«e
book* of youn that that plague of a Dick is always trying
to steal from yoo. You hide them away in this, and theu
they will be ready in case of alarm of fire O' shipwreck."
The saUor had spoken half in jest, and Rex little thought

how It contained "a truth spoken." How he though^ of
It though when it aU came to pass, and when he swung
the leather strap that bound it over his head in those
terrible moments. No wonder he nestled his head on it,
as the softest pillow you could have given him.
There was a grand fuU moon that night, lighting up the

island with its soft, silver radiance, wonderfully increasing
Its romantic beauty, and defining more clearly the outlines
of the palm groups.

"ank Royston stood silently contemplating the majestic
beauty of the sUver-crested waves, that were rolling towards
hiifl, each chiming its own sad story of the wreck they had
passed, and of the moans breathed out on the night air
by the one faithful watcher, who was pouring forth his
piteous cry to the moon, as if asking that its rays might
draw up the form of the loved and lost.

Suddenly Roy felt his hand taken and kissed. It wa^i
Dot, and of course Rex was on the other side, with his
arm through his, and his curly head resting lovingly there
He had never heard them creep up to him. He thoight
they were fast asleep, and they did not speak. The whole
scene wore a strange aspcst of unreality, heightened by the
extreme quiet, whi-h so impressed the little couple-no
doubt the wonderful contrast from that terrific scene through
which they had passed. Would it not leave its indelible
mark behind ?

" I am so glad you are safe," said Dot at last, with a KtUe
sob in her voice, while Rex gave him one of his hugs. •• You
Have been so good to ue, and so has Ood. He might have
punished us for all we have done, especially coming after you

m
i t'

i
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MA We miglit have been drowned and eaten «p by

as we did. we migut u»
«^_-jVftfnre we were drowned,

.om. g«»t «» moMte.
;
" "^""J^^^rMt.. M>d left to

and landing us in thi8j>eautifuUdand
^^^^

sea, and prevented tlieir romug
steamer from

the r whereabouts. Fag had
e'JP^^^^j^f !«^J^^Ze ; and

one of the ^ands Mowing in the wake of the lost o
^,

^^
_

had put up a high pole -^h a^g
f^^^^«J, ^,^,,

would be seen, as «^°«*

\^^f
^ ^^^'^^^^^habited island, and

have taken the news of the wreck to^ in
^^^

they would be on the look-out^f^^^^^
^^^^^,^

prise, whenever the fog l;^*^' *^®?
."l^f, Qn the island it

was clear and beautiful, ana ™*°y;!^ . ^ j^o^e more

with its soft fragile fironds.
^^

,

Suddenly they came upon a spo
Ĵ^ere there
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a fet, leafy thing, tearing about everywhere, whether the place
is wet or diy, and why can't the fema ? This stupid old thing
seems to be running a race with all the other plants, and
winning it too, poking its claws everywhere."
"Ah, 'little admiral,' don't call it stupid, it's wiser than

we are," said Pag. " That's the life-plant, and where the fen.
won't grow for some queer reason, best known to themselves,
there this life-plant flourishes."

" I am glad to have seen it," said Roy, taking a cluster into
his hand. " I have often heard and read of it, and longed to
have ocular demonstration of its extraordinary powers."
"Aye, aye, sir, that you will. You put a single leaf of

that on the small rock near the hen-coop, and "

" I think you might call that the drawing-room," inter-
rupted Dot. " You have made it so beautiful on purpose for
me, that I won't be treated as a fowl any longer."

^^

"Very weU, little 'bantam,' " replied the saUor, laughing.
"It shall be called the 'dovecot,' where you pair of 'doves'
can coo over the ' ark,' as I heard ye this morning."

" Oh, Pag, it is very mean to listen," cried Dot, holding her
finger up at him in a threatening manner.
"Yes," echoed Rex. "Listeners never hear any good of

themselves."

"That's true enough, 'admiral.' I heard a lot against
me.

" Pag !

" " Pag !
" cried both at once, " how can you say

such a thmg ? We never spoke about you at all. If we had
It would have been to say how good and kind you are to us'
We were only talking over the Bible whUe we were learning
It.

"Well, I'm in the Bible, and I heard yt spinning a lomr
yam all against me."

•> tr a n

"Oh^Fag, you are very naughty this morning! You are
elhng such fibs ! " said Dot. " Your -Aame is no more in
the Bible than Mr. Royston's is

!

"
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« Mine is there too." whispered Roy.
^„„„„ter9

" My name is not spelt your way in t^« ^^^Tf™^
It's ^L-n-e-r there, and that's me ; «id I h««d a lot m

^
ahout myself than I knew before. Now go down to you

^d^vecot
• and put one or two leaves in the

<^J^<^.fJ^'\
piTS rock near, and then look at it m a few days. I

expect you'U spin another long yam then.

Sd so they did. for in a few days it was fuU of Me, ^ch

w^te leaf sending out shoots from its edges, with perfect

indifference as to its changed aWe.
.. What wonderful vitality

!

" said Roy. who had been watch

it,., it dailv with the same keen interest as the children.

^'JoKitXplucky leaves." sai. Rex. "I suppose Fag

n^eans we a^ UtSe Jves. that must send forth shoots where-

""^Zv^'^e bare places in other people's Uves tl.t

are ^hard and'rough." interrupted romantic, poeti^ Do^

••That's what you have done to mme, Robin-made it aU

^"S'you beautiful, you conceited little ' bantam.' " said

^«« No • you could never do that ; but since you found me in

the 'Haunted House.' where I was only l^e this

-^J^^^
and cold and bare, you have been to my ^^^^ ^^^e *W^^^^^^

deep-green, fleshy leaves have to the stone-made it soft and

g^eM^ining over the rugged bits. Mr. Royston wjfl know

"^l^ZxA Roy. who had pretended not to listen and ^o

T^as linking how one little fleshy leaf had sent out shoots, that

m Entered the crevices of his own heart, causing the begin-

nina of a new and endless life.
• * u, i

U was about eight o'clock that evening, the mist had

cleareHnd the mool was shining brilliantly, when Pag caUed

'%on't you 'doves' go to roost yet Gome along with
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Mr. Rojrston and me, and 111 show yon something worth

seeing."

The " doves " were delighted at the idea of seeing anything

fresh.

Roy left oflF mending his hammock. He and Fag had quite

comfortahle quarters now, and contemplated huilding a house

in time for the rainy season, many months hence ; but they

expected to be rescued before that time came.

Pag had cleared away a quantity of brushwood, and now
led them through a new path to a portion of the island they

had not yet visi .ed.

" Oh, what a lovely perfume !
" cried Roy, presently.

" Oh, how delicious
!

" exclaimed Rex. " It -aust be pine-

apple. It is getting stronger every minute."

Then they came upon clusters of pale flowers, at that hour
coming into bloom, the eereus grandiflora or night cactus,

running in wild profusion over trees and bushes.
" The scent is quite overpowering," said Roy, " and reminds

one of that lovely Udne de nuit, with its long white petals

filled with a shower of gold, which only open after sunset."

"This is in perfection at midnight," said Fag. "Do you
know, sir, I think that moon is telling us that there will noL
be any fog to-morrow ?

"

And so it proved. Rex was very anxious to accompany
Fag on his journey round the island in the little boat, and
remained awake for that purpose, continually thinking it

daylight when it was only the moon. At last she set, and the
darkness was complete. Soon after, a few cries of birds began
to break the silence of night, perhaps indicating that signs of
dawn were perceptible in the eastern horizon. A little later

the melancholy voice of a certain bird, like the note of
the "goatsucker," was heard, varied with the croaking of
frogs, which evidently had a soothing effect on our hero, for
the next thing that dawned upon his senses was the odour of
coffee, and jumping up, he perceived Roy arranging breakfast,

i-t|

1;'
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who began laughing at him for sleeping so many hours.

Had Fag gone ? (Jone I Yes, and would soon be back. And

sure enough, before the fish was cooked, that worthy made his

appearance.

"Well, the fog clearance has not shown me much," said

Roy. " Not a ship in sight."

"It's lifted to show me something though," replied Fag,

" and that is, that if we remain this side of the island, we are

likely to die here before any vessel will see our signal. As far

as I can make out, we must beJocated on a back island of one

of the " Caribs," and we landed on the north of it instead of

the south. It will be clearer still to-morrow, I gu>3ss, so we

will all walk across. Now that I have made the short cut it

will be quicker than rowing. Now, ' admiral,' I want to give

you some real lessons in rowing. Nv , Diver, not you. Your

arms had better be ready for action, Mr. Royston, so will you

come to the wreck ?

"

Fag had never failed, during the intervals of the fog-liftiug,

to go after the little dog, and try to induce him to come away

or to eat. Each day the visit was more painful. Fag had

tied a tin of fresh water in the hollow of a piece of bulkhead,

that seemed fixed somehow, and some biscuit; but they

remained nearly untouched. The sailor tried to feed him,

and the little animal would perhaps take a drink of water

and a scrap of food as if to please him, then he would turn

up his great sunken eyes, full of tears, too weak to howl.

He gave piteous cries, that were heartrending to hear, licked

his hand, and then fastened his gaze, with despairing agony,

down into the deep blue waters, yearning to penetrate the

lowest depths.

" I shall try and bring him away with me," said Roy.

" Perhaps he will be too weak to resist."

" You had better not attempt it, sir, in his state just now

;

he might give you a bite that might be very dangerous, and

mind yon,youngsters, let him alone.
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** Ah, there he is, just in the same place," said Rex, as they

neared the wreck, " his nose between his paws just as usual."

No, not just as usual. The head was indeed in the same
position, the ears were even raised in anxious expectation

;

but the loving eyes were glazed, and the devoted little heart

of the lone watcher of the deep was still for evermore.

Dot burst into tears.

'• He has died of a broken heart, he has," cried she, clasping

her hands ; while Rex could scarcely restrain the tears from
coming into his eyes.

Nothing would do but a proper funeral for so faithful a dog,

and it was conveyed on shore.

Roy wondered why Fag was so particular about the rowing

that day, telling him continually where he failed, taking out
his watch and counting the strokes, seeming disappointed at

Rex not being able to pull in a more vigorous manner.

"There's a box floating," said Dot, "so of course it is

empty. It will do to bury poor Snap in."

It was not empty, however, for it contained something very

valuable.

" Guess what it is," said Roy. " I would rather have it than
a precious stone."

Various were the guesses as to the treasure, and there was
a great shout of laughter when Roy tossed out sotn oap and
a comb, which Dot seized on with delight, and diately

took oflF her hat and began combing her hair ; bu she was
told to put her hat on again immediately, as the sun was
becoming powerful. There were also some tins of cocoa,

and three of lucifer matches.

" Something new for breakfast and supper," said Fag.
" We can have a variety this morning," said Dot. " Soap,

cocoa, and lucifer matches."
" And a very charming variety too," added Roy. " Soap will

make us look beautiful, cocoa will strengthen us, and phos-

phorus is good for ain."

m
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" We need not mind letting the fire out now with all these

matches," said Rex. " I may have a few now—joUy !

"

" No you won't, please," said Fag. " We don't wr t the

idland set on fire, though we are surrounded by water. 1 shall

bury those tins until we want them."

"Do you think that by putting them in the ejrth lots

of little lucifer -natches will come up?" enquired Dot,

mischieveusly.

"Look here, you monkeys," called Fag, "do you see that

blue and silver crescent in the water, close ashore ?

"

"Yes; we see."

" Well, there's a better dinner for ye there than soap and

lucifer matches. That's a shoal of sardines."

And a eplendid dinner they had. Fag had the day before

found some cross-bar wire floating, which he turned into a

gridiron.

Rex and Dot were half-asleep in the ' dovecot '
during the

heat of the day, when Dot felt little bits of stick fall on her

face, small pieces of moss, etc.

" Don't, Rob, you will have my eyes out."

" Don't what ? " returned he. " I am not doing anything."

" Yes, you are."

" No, I'm Halloa, what's that
!

" as a small shower of

berries was shot into his face. " It must be Roy."

No. Roy and Fag were fast asleep in their hammocb.

Suddenly a tiny hand came round the aperture, and then the

wee face of a monkey, with two bright eyes like beads, peeped

round the corner.

" A monkey
!

" cried Rex, starting forward, which so

frightened it, that it scampered off with Rex after it.

Diver looked up, and gave a low*grunt at the extraordinary

animal he had never seen ; but before he had made up his

mind whether he should bark at it, he had gone off to sleep.

He was far too well-trained and well-bred to bark at nothing,

or at anything so peculiar.
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Dot ran too, begging Rex to catch the new toy. Up went
the monkey up a palm tree, and up went Rex after it, so
high, that Dot grew frightened, and her calls awakened Fair
"What's up there?"
" Oh, there is a dear little monkey, quite a mite, and it has

run up that palm tree, and Rob has gone after it."

"Come down directly, sir. You are quite monkey enough
without going after one. I should have thought you had
enough climbing on board the Victoria, and that that day up
the mast would have been sufficient for your enquiring mind
for one lifetime. Cling to those lower branches, then back
again to the tree, and slide down. Yes, Mr. Royston, that
boy of yours will never be happy untU he has broken his
neck. He could not have done a more dangerous thbg.
The monkey might have thrown cocoa-nuts down on you, and
given you concussion of the brain. Why, if he has not gone
up again, just as he had lowered himself to that large upper
branch. We have no doctor here, so we can't afford to run
risks."

" I have him aU right, Fag. I've grabbed him. I thought
I might hurt him. Look out, Roy, I am going to slide down,"
and very soon he was at his side, exhibiting the little baby
monkey, for so it appeared.

"Rob, I wish you would be more careful, lad. You will
meet with a serious accident if you don't look out."
"Why should I? General Havelock climbed a tree at

seven after eggs."

I'
At seven o'clock?" enquired Roy, maliciously.

"No, at seven years old—years younger than me—and
when the branches feU with him, he said afterwards that he
had no time to be frightened, he had enough to do to take
care of the nest. He thought the eggs would be smashed
to pieces."

Dot was making rapid friends with the monkey by offering
bim biscuit, and which he seemed to enjoy immensely.
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" There leems a loyely breew on the water," »'d Fag. " 1

think, if you are quite agreeable, Mr. Royston. we had better

row to the other side of the island, for there are overhanging

trees nearly all the way."
,

.

Roy was rather surprised at Fag changing his mmd again^

but was quite willing either to walk or row. So aU six started

in the small boat, for Diver and the monkey were of the party,

the latter finding a most comfortable house in a little rescued

Though Fag had manufactured a sail out of some fioating

canvas, he did not unfurl it. but depended on the rowing

even keeping Rex well employed. ^^^^^^'l''''^'''}
under the low hanging trees and shrubs of richest foliage,

upon which were several species of brilliant beetles, and no

end of exquisite butterflies, some of the nchest azure blue,

others with black velvet ground, and golden green bands of a

sUky lustre, and black taU. Then, on the same leaf.Jew ^ne

with dark bands and crimson spots. Sometimes the boat

glided under almost an arch of green, the island forming a

crescent on that side-quite a littlo bay, where the wind and

waves seemed stiUed. The lattice work of foliage scarcd^y

veiled the laughing sea and bright blue sky. whUe the

hues of the landscape found their climax in the dazzling

radiance of the sun upon the waves, and the pure light o

the horizon. Nature was holding a never-ending festival

and dance, in which the waves and shadows and sunbeams

^°'"Now stop," said Fag, at last, "we have arrived on the

other side of the island. JIHiat do you see on the verge of

thehorizon, Mr. Royston?" ,.i n„f

"Blue, pink, and purple clouds," said Roy; while Dot

clapped her hands, and said it was real fairyland. She was

sure she should see the fairies soon.

" Those are not clouds," answered the saUor. If we haa

a glass you would perceive the hills fringed with sugar-caue
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and cocoa-nut trees, and the road of sea lies beyond that
island, unless I am much mistaken. That is why we have
not seen any ressels. We might catch sight of one far in the
western horison, but not in the eastern. We must change
our quarters to-morrow."

The children were sorry to hear that, they were beginning
to be very fond of their little nest on the other side ; but
when they found that the hen-coop and all their belongings
were to be transplanted, and that numerous signals were to
be invented, they were quite reconciled to it.

The sunset that evening surpassed in colouring any that
even Fag had ever witnessed. As they looked towards the
west, they were fairly dazzled by the rich lights in sky and
water. An arch of dead gold spanned a dip in the far distant
purple hills

; below it was a crimson disc, and above a clear
blue expanse. Radiating from this arc were bars of distinct
shades, which shone for a few minutes, some only seconds,
and melted into a sheet of yellow and rose. The light was
continuous from the sky far along the horizon.
Turning from the rainbow-tinted water to the north-east,

great exclamations came from the children, echoed by
Roy, at the marvellous contrast, for though a rose-flush still
tmged that eastern horizon, the broad flood flashed like
burmshed steel, as the rays of a full moon fell directly upon
It. After the glare of the sunset, the change was as sudden
as from noon to midnight. Rex and Dot became tongue-tiedM they watched the wonderful miracle of beauty. GraduaUy
their eyes became accustomed to the chastened silvery light
as It touched the dark green foliage, and brought into clear
relief palms, sugar-cane, and plantain ; so that when they
once more turned towards the west, it was there where the
seemmg darkness rested. Only for a moment though, and
then they discerned a beautiful oUve-green horizon, which
graduaUy faded in the clear silver moonlight.

" Well
;

I have never seen anything more magnificent 1

"

Ifii

\

MmEK
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-id Roy. at iMt. drawing a deep Vreath. "It
'^^^J^l^'^'

ToyagV to the West Indies to we .uch a glonou. «ght ..

*^'Not .uch a voyage as ours Mr. ^K^^^^ "

.^^^^ ^[[^

creeping up. and putting her little hand in his. Not with

such a drwkdful end."
,,

" No Dot. I did not mean our voyage.
_^ „ -j

"ILeL many a sunset in different foreign parts." m^

Pag
; "but I have never seen a grander one than that \^i

H?;onderful how folks get ^ustomed to them. I ve he^

my mates say.
' Give them the clouds, aye, and the fog too.

^^°yj?•'!Si'•RIy." I understand. The fog. the blacks, and

the smuts are dear to the Englishman when away.

"Yes sir They talk of the Swiss pining for their home

more t^n any othlr nation ; but I don't believe it aiid uev.

Le I've mixed a lot with people of all nations, and they

a^ILr to me. most of them, to fret after their own kni

Ksa^th^tthe French make the West Indies their home

i^ mor 'than the English, who look upon it merely as a pke

S b^sSess. from which they hasten at the earliest o^-

*"Mt"is quite true, for the English, of all others, are a hom^

loving vl, and « the old country' is more. I fancy, to them

tZ 'fatherland' to the Germans or -otr' pays
to
J^^

French. Do you remember ever hearing that old
p^^

called, 'The Home Fever: a reminiscence of the Wes.

Indies?'"
" Aye, aye, sir."

. , t\ i.

«« Plflftsa sav it to us," cried poetical IJot.

..r^«memi2r the fiM «rse. A Sootoh »ptein I .»

three TOTWes mth, wm always ringmg it. He was a br..

^hSTmMi ; but his home was in the Highlands »a

St^Heyer caine out of it. He was^ways spmnjBg te

J^Tabout Soothmd to the officers. Maay a spot m th«
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islandi reminded him of home, and then he would break

out with,

"
' W* Mt aloB* ia a tnlUatd bow«r,

And gated o'w tha darkaning daep t

And tha holy calm of that twilight boar
Cam* orar onr hearta lika alaap.

And wa draamad of the banka and tha bonny braaa,

That hava gladdened oor heart in childhood's days.'

Can't remember the next versb, sir."

" This is the last," said Roy :

" * Oh ; talk of spring to the trampled flower,

Of light to the fallen sUr
Of glory to those, who, in danger's hoar,

Lie cold In the field of war.

But ye mock the exile's heart when ye tell

^1 ooght, aave the home, where it pines to dwell.'

"

" Oh ; how lovely
!

" «iied Dot, folding her hands. " That
is tiiC most beautiful verse."

No wonder she thought so, for Roy had recited it with

great pathos ; and when Fag had gone to the different points

to reconnoitre, she asked for some more.
" Do you ever make up any, Mr. Royston ?"

" Not often."

" Oh, tell me some you have written."

" I do not think I have ever written any down ; but 1

thought of four lines when I was clinging to that boat."

"Do ell us, please"
" It wi.s upon what you said about Jesus walking on the

aea.

" ' When Peter sank beneath the wave
And thonght to find a watery grave,

Chriat's arm did even then anstain—

He did but sink to rise again.'

"

H
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" That iilorelyl-eried Dot. " You nrnit hare felt w like

*Fm and Roy puUed aU the way back with but little awuit-

ance from the lail. Young Royston thought the tailor teemed

very quiet, and when they had landed, or what the UtUe

couple " called " home again," he taid,

" Fag
;
you go off to your hammock. You are very tired,

I can tee." • «.

The tailor waited untU the children had gone into the hen-

coop, and then said,
. , xr • »

"It't not that I'm tired—I'm worried. You tee, nr,

continued he. in answer to a look of surprise, "we are in a

back itland, where no steamers ply. That one from Jamaica,

that we ran fonl of, had no more business in this water than

we had. If she had, her consort would hare been after her,

for they both run on the same road."

'• You don't think one might come by chance, then ?

•• Not unless they run in through a fog, and then we cant

see 'em. Might as weU sit on the banks of the Thames below

Richmond and expec ?. & 0. to pass."

"A bad look-out for us; but if Captain Paton and the

others who escaped, reached land, would they not say-

could they not tell in what direction they were lost ?

" Hardly—I doubt it," said Fag, slowly. " If he had known,

he would never have got fixed as he did, and they went off m

the fog, and got far away, long before it cleared."

"You said that far away in the eastern horiion, on tha

other side of the island, we might see a sail."

" We might ; but it would be ahnost a miracle if we did.

We ha^o not any rockets, and I doubt their perceiving a flag

or a bonfire all those miles away."

" What is best to be done? We can't stay here aU our

lives."

"There's only one way—rowing over to the parent island

yonder. Perhaps two days would do it."
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If that why yoa htve made me keep my hand in f

"

" Yet, dr. You eee. I dare not venture so far in the little
boat, and the large one I could not possibly manage by
myself. If it has to be done, you and I wiU have to do it
Of course, had we been alone, I should have proposed it at
once

;
but I was thinking of the youngsters. Tliey will have

to be left behmd."
" Left behind I " cried Roy, aghast.
"Yes, sir. We could not take the little gi* yon see I

had thought of buUding up a cabin for them ;h ; but that
would make the boat toe heavy. I had been in hopes I might
manage with the boy, and you could stay and take care of
her

;
but he has not been used to it. and his strength would

not hold out m case of rough winds and storm. We must
prepare for contmgencies. You can say on land, •

I'll go and
come back in three or four days

;

' but you can't do thkt at
sea m a boat."

Roy did not answer for a moment.
••I cannot take in the idea yet. Fag," said he. presently.
lo leave these poor children alone on an unknown island

without any refuge in case of danger, appears at present
impossible. No. I cannot do it. Those little lives, through
the pro^^dence of God. are bound up in mine, i dare not
cast it off.

"I'm thinking more of the youngsters than about ouiw

tr^- r *^' }
'^^ *«" y«- I can't sleep o' nights

for thinking what's to be done. There's been time enough

u! 7 f, ^^Jfg™'"
*o '^ach England with the news of the

loss of the Vtctoria: and there's a vast deal of fretting
gomg on m parents' hearts, and I wanted to shorten it if I

J7®'w*f' ^^'^ ^ ''"°'' y°°' proposition is for others'

stl' l! ir* '* * ^'^^ "^^ ^^"S^'"- ^"«^ tl^t they

suould run the nsk of extreme danger. I know that their
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parents would agree with me, and would far rather suffer than

they."

So the sailor said no more then, and next day they moved

to their new quarters in the large boat with all their belong-

ings, and the smaller one tied on. The only thing left behind

was the little grave, upon which was written on a slip of

paper:

"In memory of Snap, who died of a broken heart,

watching for his drowned master, on the wreck of the

Victoria."

Two or three days were spent getting settled. The hen-

coop was fixed on higher ground—or rather the " dovecot"

and drawing-room—while lower down, sheltered, yet com-

r •'in? a lovely view, was the " dining-room."

, first effort was to fix up the signal of distress—sooner

sc aau done. The flag was ready, but where could it be

placed ?

"
I know," cried Rex. " There's a cocoa-nut tree awfully

high, like the mizen-mast, with leaves to it. The very top

has been struck by lightning. I should say it is quite bare,

and towers up by itself, as if it were saying, ' Hang something

on me, and let me be of use again.' So let us hoist the flag

on that ; it would be grand. We should fancy ourselves in

Windsor Castle."

" Then you must get the moiikey to climb and do it, for we

can't."

" I think the monkey can be taught to do it," said Rex,

walking off to the "dovecot" after his wife, to whom he

confided an important secret, permitting Tippoo, as they called

the monkey, to listen. The consequence was, a treasured ball

of thick, strong twine, that Fag had given him, was unwound,

and the tip tied round the foot of the monkey ; and then he

was sent a little way up a tree, and then higher and higher.

M
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until he reached the top. to his evident satisfaction, and auite

next to It was an immense ti q, vnth thick branches aU theway up, and not at aU difficult • ^ . .on .t -rhTfir^f aT
last steps were the worst.

^^ ^"* ^""^ *^«

It just reached the desired bnmcIiM. So far so Rood The.would set to work next mominfr at davIiTkT.K ?P^ would be fast ^eep, tired oft 'notfl" S/^^^

p.ttrarsr,;rr.?:sirj''ri
XTit'-.s^Tdt'r,"- ^^^^ ^ ^'

»ti: ^' ^shL^wa? a^d t z:^^,^\zaot^to o.t«h fire. A high bank of sand w« afCt deS
" Fortune favours the brave ' " explaim«/i Rn» x. x.

» Ih^ dul, and by the time it was bread daylight \he Am^ thick cord, with the Mer, were aU at the toe o? th?

P^c«N The flag was dragged up after them unta doseto the cocoa-nut tree, then the monkey was sent mTf/*^
'op mth the COM, which was rapidly loli::^ ZVi^^

li
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His deUght was extreme as he readied the top. while he com-

menced chattering and grinning to such an extent, that Rex

declared he was saying " Excelsior 1" Then they beguiled

him down again with biscuit, doing just what they hoped he

would do—catching the string in one of the projecting stumps,

thus forming a double line, to one of which they fastened the

flag, rolled up. Then Rex clung to the farthest branch of the

huge tree, reminding him of a similar experience that memor-

able day at the " Haunted House
;

" but this being far more

venturesome and dangerous, he. of course, enjoyed it accord-

ingly, especially the swing to that of the cocoa-nut tree. From

that point the ascent resembled that of the mizen-mast
;
but

like his apt pupil, the monkey, he gained the summit, and

catching hold of the cord, gradually hauled up the

flag, Dot retaining the other end. He had forgotten to

examine the rings. What if they had been wrenched off!

It would have been next to impossible to accomphsh his

grand design, and his heart was ill in a flutter of thanks-

giving when he found that they were aU intact, and that

there were no end of notches to which he was able to fasten

^^^^-
, , , • 1.1 i

It happened that Roy and Fag had arranged overnight to

row out in the eariy morning and see if their future bonfire,

when fixed, would be in the right position. Yes, Fag declared,

the eminence was just made for it, and they could proceed with

their work. It was only when they turned to come home that

they simultaneously gave a great exclamation, for there,

waving above the highest tree on the island, was the Union

Jack, its bright colours contrasting with the green of the

"Is the place haunted?" cried Fag; while Roy looked

rp with parted lips, and "Is it possible he could have

done it?" fell from them. "Yes, it must be that hoy

of yours. It is only the 'admiral' who could have done

it"
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Then, as they neared. the wind seemed to veer round i„

'.X'~'''
'-' ''' '^ ^^^«*«^' -' ^^- stoXL:;:

'Zi::W^'.^rat" '" ^°" ''' '^^^^-* ^-'
Roy grew white, and Pag called out in too expressive amanner to repeat-he was, and looked alarmed.
Rob, come down."

caifed o"u"
*^"' ^ ''' ' "^" '' ^'' '''' -^ --«t«r. -^

J Don't caU him down. I want to see him. Please row me

^^^No, it is too dangerous. Come down, ' admiral,"' cried

"I don't feel dangerous at all." cried the hero. "I have

flag of England. Hurrah! Please take Dot out to see herhusband stand to his colours. The ' General ' says. ' A soldiemust never leave his fla-^ ugh in a post of dange 7'
Ican t very weU carry out : ,,mand ; but I have climbedthe post of danger instead.

cumoea

tak^nTnto^Thrj'f'*'"l ^\ ^^ ^ ^^^ '°''^"*«« ^'^ wastaken into the boat and rowed out till she had a lovelvr f
^/^^di«r husband." as she termed him Tndthen she stood up in the boat and clapped her hands andItex again waved his cap. and she w^L hersrd;iight

Tdt '«,« ^ ^' '"'^"''' ''' *^« ^°^* shoved up the

7s '^u T- ^r.*°
"^''^ '^''^' ^'^^^ ^'^ *o flight! andwas caufe.^, m Roy's arms, with a look and a hm that Rexknew meant all kinds of things.

^ ®*

wal' ai?t«T, r' .fr"/'

''^^"^''
"
'^'^ ^^S' »«d his voicewas quite husky. ''If any vessel sees that flag it will SaU through you. You will have saved aU our li;es. 1 hop^

1^1r
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I am shaking hands with a ftiture general or admiral. I

firmly believe I am ; but I tell ye, if you get up to such

foolhardy pranks, you will never live to be either."

" Pag says you will never live U) die in your bed," remarked

*' Admirals and generals seldom do," said Rex, complacently,

looking towards the sea, as if it were a battle-field, and he

were Siqjecting a complimentary bullet.

"
I widh I had known you meant to go up there Rob," said

Roy.
" The monkey did it," replied Rex. " Fag said he would,

and he did."

Then the children described their ingenious method of

hoisting the flag, kissing and petting the monkey, to his

intense satisfaction.

" Oh, Rob, lad, if you had turned giddy
!

" shuddered Roy.

«• What did you feel like when really at the top ?
"

"Like Lord Olive, when he astonished the people of

Market Drayton by dimbing to the hi'^h steeple, and seating

himself on a stone spout near the top," said Rex.

"Ah, Rob, I don't think you would follow him in his

pranks on terra firma" remarked Roy. '* Olive was a wild,

passionate, idle boy. He formed all the most mischievons

lads of the town into a predatory band, levying a species

of blackmail on the shopkeepers, in consideration of preserv-

ing their windows from being broken."

"Robin would never be a ringleader in doing wicked

things," broke in Dot. " He ia always doing kind things

for people, and saving their lives."

" Yes, little woman, that is what I mean, and I hope that

will ever be his aim, lawfully."

" What do you mean by ' lawfully '
?

"

" Never mind now, Dot, perhaps Rob knuws. I am sure lie

does, and sometime he will tell you."

Days passed. They saw vessels far off on the homon, but
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-
ofc any of them appeared to notice .he flag. Once a steamer.

It was thonght. had perceived the signal and altered its
course; but an hour afterwards she was only a speck on

They went to spend the afternoon on the other side of the
jsland at their old quarters, though what they expected to see.

^ZtA^ f^ve.of Snap, was only known to themselves.
Rex and Dot were, of course, in advance, and when they
came withm earshot, they heard his voice telling them tomake haste as there was a treasure thrown up from the
wreck, and he was busy trying to open it with a huge iron

" What is it like ?" asked Fag.

Roy was startled to see the sailor rush forward with a

the'^in crfet°'**'°"'
^"'^ '^' ^""^ ""'^'^^ °^''' ^""^ ^^^^

"Thank God we were not too lato, another mi.ute. and we

tTaftin •'
^^''"' ''"^' '^'''^^^' ^* '' gunpowder in

Rex turned very white. Dot clasped her hands, and fixed
her large eyes on him with parted lips, and terror marking
every feature. **

n,Vhl^"u^''
^^""^

"^*P
^' ^y^'' ^^ '^ *° «^«t 0"* an awful

fmto?.w ;'-^V°"^^ ^°* ^ ^^^°- He was standing
immovable facing the sea; but not a word was uttered fofmany minutes.

noSi'" •

^''"''' f ?' ^^' *' ^« ^°"^««««d afterwards,
powerless m every limb, even more terror stricken than on thedoomed vessel the night of the shipwreck.

an.t fK^^'ifT"? ^''""^ *'^^ P^^««««^°° of the little party,a^idthy walked quiotly back, each occupied with their ownthoughts, even the children scarcely exchan^ng a worf ^twas only at night. Wore they parted, that R?x showLt his

U
I'

-11
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prayer the depth of his feelings, and as they kissed each other

and said "good-night," he asked,

"Wifie, what verse came to you to-day, when I'ag «>i<»

me that-that-tAat was gunpowder? I thought, 'Thou

savest my life from destruction.'

"

^ . . x

"I could not think at all," said Dot. "not at first; hut

afterwards it came to me, 'The angel of His presence saved

them.' and He did. Huhby. dear." And there was a sob m

the little voice.



CHAPTER XIV.

ALONE

!

pRANK ROYSTON stood looking towards the far distant
horizon, as he had done day after day since the flag

had b^n hoisted Was it only in the night that vessels
passed ? Fag had again been trying to persuade him to make
with him a rapid journey to the nearest inhabited island-
but Roy only shook his head, and asked him. what if he
had listened before, and they had gone off ere the discovenr
of the gunpowder ? They would have returned to find their
island blown up and the children-where ? It was too awful
to contemplate.

The tins of food were being rapidly consumed: the
biscuits decreasing daily. Yet he could not leave his
charges, who had wound round his heart, nearer and
dearer.

While he thought and gazed and hoped, Dot came to himm great distress, saying that Rex was reading his " General

"

to her. when he suddenly threw down the book and himself
on the grass and, burying his face on it, was crying bitterly •

and as he never did that unless it was something very dreadful
would he come with her and make him say what it was She
was sure he was not hurt, for that never made him cry.

" Did he not speak, Dot, when he left oflF reading ?

"

.nu^'^.i'®^*
stopping before he left off, and at last said.

Uli,wifiei Wme! Please come and see what he meana.

?1M

m^
.11
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Roj found Rex as (^ .bed, and coald not get him to

speak for some time. last he raised his head from the

book.

" Look what the ' General ' has said to me ! Why did he

not say it before? Oh, how I wish I had read it first. I

would have gone to father, and now it is too late—too late.

Perhaps he is dead, and I have killed him ; or I shall die

here, and he—and—he will never—know—I am sorry," and

again his head went down on his folded arms, sobbing as if

his heart would break.

Roy read where Rex had pointed. Evidently his " General

"

was speaking or writing to a young boy :
—

" Never think of

such a thing, my dear lad. Make no such plan without

consulting your father, he is a good and wise man. Too

many boys only look upon their father as a sort of automatic

machine that, under certain directions, can give an unlimited

supply of what they desire—that their only business is to

keep the machinery soft and easy to move, dreading to put it

out of order, in case the fountain may cease to flow. Never

let that be so with you. Make that dear father of yours your

friend. Yes, I mean it—your fnmd. Consult him in every

difficulty
;
go to him in all your troubles. If you have done

wrong, confess it to God, and then tell your father bout it,

and you will see your Heavenly Father's answer in his. Be

quite sure that through your boyhood and manhood that will

bQ the quickest and safest and surest way to get on. Many a

young ma' has got into great difficulties through not taking

his small oues to his father in his boyhood. The best women

and the best men are those who have made real friends of

their mothers ani fn^^hers. You are going into the army, my
boy. Let this be your resolve—let it be one of your ' articles

of war.' You will need it at school, at SamUiurst, and then,

when you are an ensign, and require it more than ever, it will

come iiaturally to you. And when you become captain, and

have to lead others, they will follow you as one who knows the
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Rnv rii ? '
""^'"' ^"^^ priie-pales before it

"

Roy leeded no word from Rex. He saw JlVw », j
dawned upon him. So he just raised Wmnp. t^d^^L Waarm te.n round his shoulders, the boy sib^d^*; ^broken sentences. t>e great mistake of himT[Zhad come to Wm, he said like a 'f*.«f Jv IT^ T ^**
}.is "flonn«i " ^ku -T,

' ^ '^^'^ ^' lightnmg.' throuffh

wire, flash that one word, "
Forgive "

eiectnc

They had a long talk over it that quiet Sundav aftflmnn«

s'ltfrf"T '" "."."^ '" ""O ""k. with the laCt
he wl L iri '^ m-ghtfo,get; a«d each mommg a,ne woke, he took the previons day off the cord. At eleiancl ck and at seven they ased to meet, and R^y wo„M

tat that" ^•™™,
u" "^ ™' « '" k-' -^^^t m .t the beginnmg of the summer how he would be enrat^at .(8 eta! «,d all through the boy at hi, ride ! ^

«ke?Rr
*''' '"^ °' *' '»= °f "" ^'«»'*>'"

Roy could only draw him closer,

d»tl
'<'";»»1" says that it is a terrible thine when

SoTZl^r- '
f"^» -" -. without fX.!::

i

h
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" There will be time for both, Rob, we may hope, in thii

case." ^ ^ .

•• If we could only get away," said Rex, for the first time.

Neither of the children had expressed any wish to leave the

isUnd. When Rex risked his life to hoist the flag, it was for

the sake of others and his own love of adventure ;
but now

he, and of course Dot, were eager to go, willing to encounter

any danger, so that they might reach an iuiand, whence a

steamer would take them to England.

"There is only one way, Rob," said Roy, after deep

thought—" a way Fag has often wished me to consider."

" What's that?" cried the couple together.

" Rowing out to the first large inhabited island."

" Jolly ! Why did you not want to go ?

"

" Because it involves leaving you two dear children behind,

and I could not consider that for one moment."

" Could we not all po V

" No, that would be iiupossible. We might do it in three

days, there and back ; but that far-off horizon is a very

deceitful thing. We might be a week. Fag gave you lessons

in rowing in case you might go with him, and I could stay and

take care of Dot ; but you would not have the strength if

the wind got up."

Rv.. knew he should not, his arms—in fact, his whole body

had ached awfully after each rowing expedition.

" You go, Roy, if you like, and I will stay and take care of

Dot ; and
"

" And open tins of gunpowder," added Roy, with a smile,

ending with a shudder.
^^

" No ; I will not open anything but what Fag says I may.

" You might be frightened at something," suggested Roy,

all kinds of alarming incidents passing through his mind,

though he would not suggest them for the world.

" Robin is never frightened at nothing," said Dot, lookiag

at him proudly. " There are not even bears here."
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" ?"*'
J!?^' ? f^,'"*'^

yo» co^W staj with Hi. Can't Pacgo alone I" cned both together, giring Roy's arm. a gS?

" No
;
he could not. for it is only the large boat that could»tand against storm and wind."

p '"^""Z? '"•^ «^°' ^J^' *"^ ^« °^"8t stay here " said

st^:'S;"n 1' '^
^r"*'''« ^^^ of tho'setUng

sun cast a cnmson glow upon the three faces-uncertainty
and anx.e^ depicted on Roy's ; Rex ...h fixed lips and e^e.and set shoulder,, bent on facing the inevitable; andSBhming with her trustful, resting love.
Hours after the moon shone upon Frank Royston alone

pacing up and down, looking across the silver-lighted watersand then resting on the "dovecot." Pai? joined him T^'
presently the great bonfire sent up itss^Z lurid gfaroextending far over the sea ; and then they had a longSkand after they separated. Roy thought and^hought and the

h.8 anxious, grave face; and when at last he rolled into hishammock, It was not to sleep, for he had decided th . if nohelp came ere another weeu had closed, he and Fag hoidd
start for the nearest inhabited civilized island

evenr'lf
*^—^'"!' ^'"4°« '^'^ ^« ^^^^^^^ tJ^« horizon

IxTf , ri^*'J"'^'".«
'* ^'^^^' ^°^ h^«h«r each night

and tW K
^P' ''^^ ^"«'' *^*' ^« ^*« th^°king about it^d that he was trying to cheat himself into merriment

lid Lr; u^ r^'T''^
*^' ^^y' '^ ^^^^ ^^^ week, he

r him tI'
* ^'''^'"^ *" ^^^ °P ^^' *"^ Not even Dot

F^ V"!^ r^" *° ^'^ '^« ^o"o^^°« Monday-Tnursday

tia' itl';^i""^!;- ^r :^^ ^°^'^ ^« *-^ that Ti
tmo tL^i ^^ ^/^~^''' ^^ ^'^'^ ^y '^ere doi.g their

Kex and Dot thinking of everything they could for the

^i-
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oomfort of the royagsn. A gr^t deal of mroggling went on.

There waa a ipaoial tin of meat Fag had preserved for

extremities—the very last, and it was to be left for the " little

couple," who, on their side, were equally determined that

it should be for the grown men, who required all their

strength to row; and, although they had one with them,

might not find it enough. So after Fag hod placed it in

the sheltered nook that contained the stores, which Dot called

the " pantry," it was conveyed into the large boat, and hidden

under the tarpaulin, which Roy, finding, returned and put it

in a large empty tin.

There was a question about the gun. Should it be left for

Rex in case of some terrible need, or to kill the wild fowl, as

Fag and Roy did ? No ; they came to the conclusion it was

better not. Tliey needed it at sea, and it was safer to take it

away.

Rex had been swung up in a hammock close to Roy of late

—he thought it much more manly than being covered up

in the " dovecot
;

" but now he had it removed to the hen-

coop, which was quite capable of containing it.

Fag had made Dot. a comfortable little bedstead out of

some floating wood, and as she recovered no end of wools, she

was quite cosy.

The "Sunday card" was taken oflf the cord with a fall

heart. Fag said it would be best to start at sunset, so that

they might have daylight to discover what kind of island

they were approaching. They all felt very sad, thuugh they

did their best not to show it for the sake of each other, whai

Roy read the service.

" Well," said Fag, at its conclusion, " I hope this day week

we shall be together again, right as a trivet."

Rex wrote down on Monday various directions to put in

action should the occasion or circumstance occur.

Diver could not quite understand the stir in the little

group. He was evidently wondering whether he was to go
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f».h,«d inhabiunt, w.r,r.^1^th,::^
*«'!' «''';•

reatmg-placM, Pair and Rav .f^^^^
.'"eniwivea off to their

.g«». clwpod th» two children to hi,Z^^ .J/W.""'
ipin. Thev nn down to tk. .- ' ?'' ''"''«' I"*

"turn! .„d mteh for th^UV^^l"'"'
''"'' ""' «" ">"'

^E'ZrX"'""''' "" "* ^" '°- "--^ P"""

Ihe little couple watched and w&tch,^ n«j * •
, ,

eyes until they only saw twrspTron th«
'*™^°^,*^^«''-

moving above. It was Roy wa^n! for ,1, f T' *°^ °°"

«'r seemed fuU of " gooi^k " s^i''
*^?

'f
*""«• The

golden wings-a few mZ^IlA ^^'' ^"«^* *"''^«. ^^th

evening dhTovlr^T^^l ^^''^' ^^'^ ^^^^ing their

,

nights,^ Shl'^t^rX^'it"^' '''^ '^"^ "^°^-
croak, ever lamenting fhIT I }%^''^ "^ « melancholy

|Ca-rib."
^'''*'°« *^ departed Indian race. "Ca-rib!

The heavens became sprinkled with the forget-me-nots of

'"Si

i? :
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the angels, and where, only a few minutes before, in the dirw-

tion of the boat, there had been a bank of rainbow-coloured

clouds, there was now only a pale, silvery vapour, that

gradually diffused itself over land and sea. The larger birds,

with a rush of wings, and with weird minor cries, flew by and

disappeared in the gloom.

Rex put his arm round Dot,

"And far away, in the twilight tky,

They heard them singing a lessening cry

;

Farther and farther, till out of sight,

And they stood alone in the silent night."

The only real sleeper seemed the monkey that first night.

The little couple sat with Diver between them, till Dot

imagined she saw all sorts of queer things in the trees, so

they retired to the hen-coop, and talked on and said

verses.

" Don't say that one about the earth, Rob, where it comes

something like this

:

"
' Thon hast 'stablishcd it fast

By a changeless decree,

And round it hath cast,

Like a mantle, the sea.'

It makes me feel all cold and shivering. It is not t

mantle that I should like to wear, that drowns people, wiii

separates them from those they love."

•' We are not separated, wifie, darling," said Rex, drawinj

a soft woolly round the tired little form, and making herrert

her head on his shoulder.

" Oh, Diver, please don't prick up your ears like that, it

makes me think there are savages coming to eat us up."

" They have never come while Roy and Fag were here, »
j

why should they come now ? " said Rex ;
" and I don't beliew
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we fed 8rf« rtth hdple«d^r ^'^ "'™°«» " » 'l>«t
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but which they were directed to move very carefully, on

account of any snakes larking thorein.

Rex longed to row out to the wreck to see if there were

anything floating. It had been the daily amusement for so

long, that they quite looked forward to it, but Fag said he

must not attempt it, except in extreme need, in case of an

accident They might, if they liked, paddle about close in

shore ; but even that might be dangerous.

As nothing had happened the first night, they had greater

trust for the second ; and Rex ventured back to his hammock,

and they had a calm and quiet time.

The following morning, when he went out to his bath, he

called out to Dot to come at once. There was a large speck

out at sea, and that it might turn into a boat, ^i might be

Roy and Fag coming back. How glad they should be. After

breakfast they found out it was indeed a boat. They could

not settle to anything—they covld only watch it.

"There is only one man in it," suddenly said Rex, "and

that is not Roy or Fag."

" Oh, it's not a savage, is it ? " cried Dot, with a frightened

look.

" No, no ; I hope not," said Rex, with a queer feeling,

remembering that they always went about in canoes, and this

was certainly very like one.

As it neared, they saw to their dismay that the occupant

was a black man, and that he was making direct for the

island.

" Let us run away I " cried Dot. " Let us go and hide
'

"

" No ; that would be no good," said Rex. " Remember,

this is an island, and we cannot get away. We must face

him."

Diver thought so too, for he rushed at full speed down to

the shore, and commenced barking with all his migbt

Wherever the man tried to put in, there he was met by lie

dog, bent on preventing his landing. He looked so fierce,
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•nd .t last ran dora 1^,1, V*"".' ^ ^"^ Wm off
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of peace, and that he wanted to show them that his visit was

friendship. His looks quieted their fears, and they succeeded

in calling Diver to their side.

"Me freniii," said the man. "Me no hurt little missy—

me no hurt little master. Me love white man. Yes, me once

hate him, now Jum bolove him. Mission mister and mission

missy come and tell about Good Spirit—tell about Jesus. Me

love Him. Me had black heart—now me have white heart

;

and me love white man. Mission mister heard great ship

go down. Great lot white meA.go down too. Me saw boat.

Me save white men. Mission mister say, ' Jumbo, go save

more.' Me go here, there—no white men. Last night me

saw great fire bum, bum, bum all night. Morning come, me

sb flag—white man flag. Me come and see little white

chil'^jen alone. Me now save them. Me want to save gold-

hair missy. Come wid Jumbo to mission mister and mission

missy."

Rex and Dot only half comprehended what the negro

intended to convey ; but they did understand that he desired

to take them away, and they shook their heads, and said,

" No, thank you—no."
Then Jumbo looked sorrowful, pointed up to the sky and

down to the sea, and said, clasping his hands,

" Rain coming—rain, wind, storm."

So Dot, to show she understood that, clasped her hands too,

and said,

" Never mind rain. We have a little house. Would you

like something to eat ? " added she, in the same way that she

would try to make friends with a strange dog

"Yes," added Rex, " would you like some water too ?

"

"Tanke, no—no. Little massa very good—little missy

kind, very. Me has food. Me brought food for white man.

Mission mister give flour, give rice—look
!

" And the negro

fished up from his canoe a smaU sack of rice, and another of

flour.
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" It's lovely
!

" replied Dot. " It has rainA<1 ..n^
got wet

"

r
. It nag rained and we never

unmel it between them ' ^^ '^'^' *^°« ^^

ftjer suddenly flew towaids the aea.
Y.« great Uupid." erfed Bex, "U «u.'t com, U«t «.,
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without his boat," bat before the words were out of his month,

to his great amazement, Jambo came round a rock and

beckoned to them.
" Me found safe place for storm for little masaa and missy.

Come—see."

On the sand-bank beyond the bonfire was a high rock, to

which they had never paid any particular heed. To this rock

Jumbo led the way, and to their surprise, saw that it was

accessible firom the off-side through pieces of rock that the

sea had washed away, and so forming stops. Dot tried to

pull Rex back.
"^

" Don't go on, Rob, it may be a trap. Perhaps there are

wild beasts up there ; or he is going to shut us in and leave

us to starve and die."

" Then you stay there," said Rex, " and I will go up and

look in."

" No, no," said Dot, " we will go and die together. Man is

not to ' sunder ' us."

" I have no intention of dying up there," returned Rex.

" Come along."

Seeing them hesitate, and the frightened look on Dot's face,

Jumbo paused.

" Come up—no fear. Mo only wish take care of golden-

hair missy in rain and wind. Me tell true. Me Christian, me

tell no lie. Come—come."

The man looked so hurt at being doubted, that Rex took

hold of Dot and mounted the steep ascent. They came to a

low aperture. The negro had to bend down very low to get

in. Rex dragged in Dot after him, fearing she would turn

and bolt, and great was their surprise to find themselves iu a

small round cave, into which the sun was shining brilliantly

on the crystal walls, through an aperture like a window, from

which was a grand view of the vast ocean, and to the right

their beautiful emerald island, where the flag was waving in

triumph.
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The cMdren shook their heads.

U^f '^ *°' *""" i^ »»'«. »»d took them both away

auspicionT ^ *° ""'"S"'* "' ''« <» k««» the,;
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Rez said quickly,

" I think you speak troth. We will go, but can yon row ?

"

" Yes ; me serve white man—me row much."

As it became cooler, they all went to the wreck—Diver

too, who had never left their side a minute. The boat was

tied on to the canoe, and on their way many things were

floating—a pretty wicker chair, very little broken, which

Rez said he was to take to his kind master and mistres?,

who had sent them the flour and rice ; and there were many

things that the children only looked upon as robbish, that

the negro considered evidently as articles of vertu.

Fag had said, that as the woodwork of the Victoria " bust

"

below, the light things escaped and floated. One thing Rex

captured was a tin of what he hoped would prove something to

eat.

Upon their return. Jumbo conveyed all their principal

belongings to the cave, and finding some great nails, fastened

the tarpaulin before the entrance and the window, and ' 'ch

they were to finish off with string, so that it could be lifted .•.

pleasure, and then carried in two huge stones, that they were

to roll on it in the storm.

" What an awful wind Jumbo must expect to make all this

preparation," said Rex, laughing, to Dot, which the negro

partly understood, for, pointing to the sky, where cirros clouds

were manifesting themselves, and then to the far distant

dark line of horizon, he said,

" Yes ; bad wind coming. Little massa and missy better

come wid Jumbo to good mbsion massa and mission missy.

Me take care>"

Then " the couple " tried to make him believe that they

quite trusted him, but that they could not leave until the

lailor and their friend returned, as they would think they were

stolen or drowuad. But he might tell the white people that

they were on the island ; then they thanked him very much,

giving him more presents.
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^^^yoa? askedhe. " Is that who you mean by ' mi«i7n

.oie «frll^1 ''^.
"'^u

" ^^' y^'" «° '^^"^ J^« '^^^ having
.

some retreahment under the trees R^» .»,) Tk^* u
to h™^,,i^ caUea forth ^r^.^ltlSl^/al'^hr"

Angel misay come teach little children."

J^.lT- '^^^'^^"^^ ^'^' "orae time, which ended in Rexfet hing h,8 coat, m which he found two shillings andsi:!^jtUl .mammg . the lining. Then he wrotfonl T̂f

If vlu '^/r*
^^^"^'^

*T "'• ^^^ '^'^^"e "« flo" «n<l rice.If you are a missionaiy. please accept this money to buyTestaments for little children.
^

"R. R. Radclutb."

r.3' !f ?!T'
'?"°^ °P '^"^ ^^^'^ ^« a leaf, to Jumbo, whopromjsed to deliver it safely, and that a ship would co^e to

the negro took his departure, and soon became, as they had
first seen him. only a speck on the ocean

w«n.lT°^
'appeared as a dream, and it was only when theywent to the cave that they realized its reality.

^

stoi iw ^° ""^^
'-^t ^ ^^^'^' ^^ °^^y ^^°"«d there was a8tom.^|ning. said Dot. "I dare say he knows nothing

said^C^*.\l^°''''^"**^'**""^« ^ ^' 0^ "lands."

W .^ / ^* *°^ '**"' *^"^'« ^° ^i^d yet. It is awfuUyhot, there does not seem a breath of air stii^ng ; but IWad
b^JtrsTa^V- "''?• Suppose'Bhckie'ist^nla^ut the sea not rising up here. Let us get the boat, anddrag and push it up here, then its rope can come through^e

hammered in between the stones, and if the water comes in^
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ths window, the boat will rise with it, and we will get in. But

I like under the treee best until the rain begins It is so

hot."

The next day dawned brilliantly. They were sorry the

hen-coop had been removed ; but they did not regret it for

long, as the heat grew in intensity and the cool shade of

their cavern retreat Wu,8 delightful. It was much higher

than they had first imagined. They appeared to be even

with the flag almost.

In the early morning they obtained a fine pine-apple,

bananas, and a cocoa-nut, which they enjoyed under the

trees—at least the first two, the remanider they deposited

in what they termed their "castle." Then they transported

all Fag's things to the same refuge, and a high tin of water.

" Now let us shove the boat," suggested Dot.

" No ; that must wait till sunset," said Rex, who had been

climbing tree.s to knock down bananas and nuts. " I am per-

fectly broiling. I wish I had a white linen coat like Jumbo."
" I wish I had a cambric dress like those I saw on board,"

sighed Dot, waving a great leaf. " What would you like

to do, Rob ?

"

" I should like to take off my skin and sit in my bones,"

answered Rex, panting. " If there were only a little breeze.

Diver, do put that tongue of yours in. Here, have some

water,"

Diver was too hot to undergo the exertion of wagging his

tail, but drank some water by way of compensation.

The monkey was the only one who seemed to enjoy the

state of things, even venturing to pull Diver's tail, who

showed such a fine set of teeth in return, that it retired and

tore up bits of wool given him ' v Dot
Just before they lighted tLv bonfire, they dragged and

pushed ' p the boat ; but, alas ! the rope was not nearly long

enough to secure it to the window. So they sat down and

watched the moon, which seemed to have a stnnge halo about
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No evenig'i;;.;^;;^ "«^- ^^^^^ o.Jbe water.

them .hirer in the .tilW An\ *^-*"«*« bellow made
to «^ wiU. weird' u^Zy ^i^' t^ t^'"" Ti*"^^•nd Pag were with them.

^'^ *''*^ ''"'^«<i ^7
JUope the. wiU come before the storm, if there i. one.-

^j;Letos .ing the h3rmn we always sang on board." suggested

;;TOch? Wesangalot/'saidRex
Eternal Father, strong to save.' I mean -

of them lovi Hvor sinr? K
\"°^^ "'«*^'' '^"^ ^^^w al

Fishermen. Id t^n̂ "0^^^. ^t^ f *^« ^P Sea
i»« at home, and of that ^iS k

*^^^ «"'^'^'^3r even-

mother had iun;r^uL^nlT ^^^ *^*' ^« ^»ther and
itw^hislas^8l^;°^:,^P,3- '" ^'"' ^^*^« '^-^"^

Dottie. I have often heard the last verse in my dreams :
-

Holy Spirit, from above;
Gmde him. lead hlo. go be/or. him.
Give him poaoe. and joy. and love."

The last line ended with a sob.

it sin::.''"^''"
"^' ^^- "^ ^^ -y they have often sung

It s beautiful to think how oftAn rtn^ u ^^ .
hymn, Robin. He has^iZ 5^^ ^"^^'^^^ ^ that
this lovely islanffor^or itm7ir.^ ^T ^'^'^ *^ "'^^
sand, or a forest of S Sl^ v"^'

^» ^^^^'^^ rocks,

drowned in reiO^ or eTten n^ J? "^^^^* ^*^« been
heen dreadfullym^lZ^-'' '^"^^ ^'" "^^«^t have

y punished for running away from sucJ, a home
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» youn; but you hare bet.- giren a lot of lore instead.

Lk h"; Mr. Syton lore. ynn-.ue«rly a. much as your

Kidiie." and Dot drew down h ^^'^^^^J^^,
kisMd the long wet lashes. ..^ us go to the asUe,S she. "We can see r r.MC t»^e"

-f
«

^^j^^^^^^^

and everything glitters. '>• •' '^ -- ^^'^^ those trees i

all %ier^ what is tha a..l«.' Son^ething rustling,

am.ure Dive; is going to ..l One never know, what

,-b.

tr 'mg from the

.iirtb heavy, inky

d little nerves to be

..,ua1 see all round, and

dreadful creatures may be 1-n

other side the isknd. Con

doud hides the moon again"

It was certainly better for i i^e poi r

enclosed in a small place, whure thcy^ _

where no unfathomable darkness could lo.le an enemy-^man

Z^, or reptile ; but a great sense of loneluvess had crept ov

S'thatLtekd of jumpbag into his hammock wbch had

been invitingly pitched by Jumbo, and into which it wa

Ss ddighf^ plunge, they crouched down together agains

he motecting waU, with Diver's head and front peCws on

Dot's^ap. so that they could seize on his mouth and dose i

against barks or howls, for she felt they would make her

scream, and that made Rex angry.
, u i,«,

S; came at last to all four, and he wa. awoke by he

low musical laugh, to find it was broad daylight again, aud

the monkey had managed to swing up into the hammock

in front of them, and was sitting on its edge,.

'^^'^^^^J
banana he had stolen, and which he threw down m a great

fright at the sound of, " Oh, you thief
!

"

"I am so hungry. Dot." said Rex, presently. "Let, us

have some meat."
. , , , u j u,>ffor

" We have only a very little bit left, and we had better

keep that for dinner," said the young housekeeper.

" Well, let us have dinner now."

"Oh Rob Pray wait tiU you are more hungry, lou

know we gave the large new tin to Roy and Fag. I dare say
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th«y hAT« found it out by this time." Then a thought
occurred to Dot " You go and catch some sardines, and we
will hare a nice breakfast. All the cocoa haa gone ; but there
is a little coffee left."

Directly he had left her she set to work and got the little

sacks of flour and rice. Thanks to Mrs. Jumper, she knew
how to make dumplings and rice puddings—the latter was
out nf the question. There was not any milk or any oven

;

but she could boil some rice and make dumplings, which she
did on the embers of the bonfire, while Re« was fishing with
a net.

Ilex had been cautione(? never to go the other side

without Dot, and she was toM never to be far away f'om Rex.
She was nearly cooking herself instead of the brfiaktant. Tlip

heat was p stifling, it ne'^detl no fire t o increase it, and she
was obliged to lea\. her small puddings to take care of them-
selves, while she went to ger fresh water, so as to have a
proper supply in the " castle."

Rex had forgotten about flour and rice, and was very much
surprised to see dumplings. They were not very light-
perhaps one or two nf them could have served as cricket-
balls in case of need. Considering the difficulties in their

preparation, it was not to be wondered at. However, appetite
is the >^8t sauce, and Rex, at least, brought plenty of that
besides sardines, which he had helped to cook. They made
')) a mecs of dumpling, sardine, banan.

, and biscuit, for

Diver ana the monkey. The former did not appear at 11

happy in his mind, never resting in any one place for many
minutes together. The birds seemed to share his disquietude
for, instead of sheltering in their uests, as the heat came on
they were flying to and fro, uttering miserable cries, in "} ich

they were joined in all keys and notes by the frogs.

Diver got up and walked towards the "castle," lookiug
yeiiind for them to follow. As they failed to do so, he came
back and gave a pull at Dot's frock.
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" I belieye he thinks the monkey u steaUng the things," said

Dot. " I left him asleep after his food. Bob, I can hardly

breathe. What is this yellow mist everywhere? It is getting

dark. Oh, what is that
!

"

A low rambling sound was heard.

" Is that the storm, Rob, beginning ?

"

" I—I—don't—think so," said Rex, as a noise like heavy

artillery underneath followed, and then the ground heaved

like a wave, and Dot fell forward.

" (Tome to the " castle," cried Rex, grasping her hand. " It

must be an earthquake."

The two children stood and looked at each other, a sort of

petrified feeling creeping over them— sensations only

experienced by those who have felt an earthquake, and for tho

first time. Slight shocks were continually occurring, and

repeated detonations, like distant musketry shots, were heard.

Then the ground rose and fell, and with it our hero and

heroine, while Diver gave an awful howl. Directly they

gained their feet, without one word, they took hold of hands

and rushed, as fast as their trembling limbs would let them,

to their " castle."

" We have left the tins behind," said Dot, turning back.

"No; come on—come on. Look—look! The sea—the

sea!"

Dot gave a scream. Huge waves, like mountains, were

surgbg in. The end of one would have caught her, had not

Rex pulled her violently back, and then dragged her up the

sand-bank, on and on, till they reached tiie great stones,

which how they managed to climb they never Imew, the top

was reached so rapidly, and Diver wagged his tail, as if to

say, that was what he wanted all the time. They had

scarcely got in, and Dot had sunk exhausted on the floor,

when a more severe shook shook the island to its centre.

The appalling subtenanean artillery rendered the children

speechless. Every moment they expected to be swallowed up
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^ntly a lurid glare was viaible. They sprang to the



CHAPTER XV.

CONCXXJSIOK.

THE island was on fire. A magnificent scene presented

itself. The vind had blown the bonfire right on to the

brushwood, which ignited, and was driving on in relentless

fiiry, spreading devastation in its path.

" Look 1 look at the hen-coop ! " cried Dot.

Two majestic trees, under wliich it had been fixed, were on

fire, and presently one of them fell with a fearful crash.

"We might have been there. We should have been

there," gasped the two together, and they knelt down, cover-

ing their faces, overwhehned with what might have been, and

their hearts overcharged with thankfulness at their wonderful

preservation ;
' it they could not speak. What was coming

The water was rushing up, it was getting higher and

higher, expending its fury on the rocks. They knew not they

were only tidal waves, consequent upon the earthquake.

Would it reach the window and pour in, and then—then

—

At last Rex loosened Pot's frightened grip on his arm.

He did not want her to see how near death was. Jumbo

might know a great deal about storms, but he had not, cf

course, anticipated an earthquake, producing unprecedented

rising of water, as he had often read about—how at Lisbon,

in that great convulsion of nature, the water suddenly rose

over the high bridge, drowning houdreds.
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He looked out Their lovely " Garden of Eden " was bebirrapidly de8troyed--water beneath, and fire above. ^Xdthe taipaulin at the entrance, and crept out. The serhldnot yet covered the rocfa. The boat was quU^ Z,t^e upper sand-bank, some distan.^ beneathC^dow
There was some rope floating in the water. How heTnZi

^t would never do. he might slip. No ; he must think oriy "f

At that moment she appeared at the aperture with Diver^r on the watch, divided between two i^Z^t fZRex mto danger, or to stay and keep Dot from it.nex pointed to the rope.

;' Fetch it. good dog. fetch it

!

" cried he. pointing and theanimal, quite pleased at having something to do tade hisway down, swam the short distance, and bight the^i upm tnumph. which the couple seized and dLg^up b«?there was evidently something attached to H^SupZC t

n^^Lty'Ce^'
the unfortunate victims^ri

not^ see that
,

better .ut the rope. No. that would be a

"Dottie dear wiU you see if Fag's knife is in the cave ?"

aU W mS '
YesTr"'' '^

""P^^ *"^ *"^«-^ -th

"Dot. never mind: come alonir it in «n «„i.* n^^n, .0 keep . Itove^'XZfCf:^^^:
It had been secured round a pointed jagged rock R«t

~^:h^L''°f.^ r""^' fasted onetd ia^'tre'

water Thev th"" ^ f' ^'' '^"' '' ''^^^ ^^^^ -t^ the^ thnnSL^ °'*J°°«
accomplished their work, when aP^t thunderstorm burst over the island. The heavens

"r« LTb:dif'ATf "^ ^^^ "^ -^"°-v« aescnoea it. He called it magnificent ; but Dot was
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0 fiightened, that he closed the tarpaulin, and tried to

comfort her. A df^luge of rain followed.

" I am 80 glad," he cried, " the rest of the island is saved—

that will pat out the fire*"

The thunder and lightning did not last long ; but it poured

with ram for six hours, and the sea continued to rise.

•' Dottie ; let us think of the verses about the sea," said

Rex at last, "you won't be so afraid thou That one we

learnt last week, where God says, ' He has placed the sand for

the bound of the sea by a perpetual decree, that it cannot

pass it ; and though the waves thereof toss themselves, yet

can they not prevail—though they roar,-yet can they not pass

over it.'"

" But it has passed over it to-day " said Dot, despondently.

"Only in some places. Look, dear, there is still sand

round us."

Dot stretched her neck as far as she could out of the

window.
" There is water everywhere, Rob. All the trees I can see

are under water. Look, Robin, at that cloud, it was ever

so tiiick just now ; but it b melting into little bits
!

Look

—all dissolving into the blue sky
!

"

" I can understand that."

Though the hurricane was over, the waters were covering

the rocks beneath.

" Do you think God is going to drown the world again ?

asked Dot, presently.

" I know, I am ture He is not."

" You can't be sure of anything, Rob."

•• No, not of aw^hing ; but I am of that, because He said

so."

At that moment a lovely little humming-bird flew in at the

window, rested for a moment on Dot's shoulder, and then

fluttered to the floor.

" Dear little thing," said Dot. " Does not this put you in

mind of the ark ?

"
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He"::: ::rj^„:kr,s^ "»-" »' '»™ <"-»• -^ i^
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^^*^"-
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There was somi pinZple ^Jdtn ! **.**" ^* ^^^^^^y-

was aU. No notT for ft^ "f
*"*^ ' ^"'^ ^^«i*«. that

that kept &r"it hetv^ .7 '^'^ '^ "^'^ ^'^^ '^•*e'
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"^ *^«^
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'^'"^^ before the earth-
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"''''>«^<>^«1 friend again? Nor the kind fiuthfol

i«th?tn:i?rtr^^'t:'"r^^^^ "«^.'t
•ome rice. Cr ^i, ^h ^^l!*'-"?^

'^^^ ^ «*" hoil

«« fl« L ,,
'^®^ Win be 80 hungry by nijrht

"

So shall we," said Rex. " Use LS' .f *».yoQ can. It may be davTw.,. ® ^^ *^ '^*«'' «
"I know wCl willT'^ ? ''®r «*' ^ *J^« «*««°"

•haUgoortsTde /n^ft'^::^^^^^
."This empty tin

«>ok rice with that"
" "^ '^^ *« ^^ ^«» tain, so I oao

i i
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Th^ dragged the branch up into the dry rock at the hack,

hoping that the sun might come out and render it fit for

lighting; but the rain came instead, until the sun set in

crimson gloiy. Dot declared it had set twice, but never risen

for three days.

If only Roy would come back while the sea was calm.

"Let us sing," suggested she. "That may bring him."

Rex would not say what he thought, and soon joined her iu

singing,
*' Smootii the rovgh ooMn'i troubled fftoe,

And bid the hurrioane give place

To the soft breese that wafU the barqve.

Safely alike through light and dark.

" When hidden ia each guiding star,

Flaah out the beacon's light afar

;

From milt and rook and ihoal and epray,

Froteot the lailor on hi* way.

"Good Pilot of the awful main,

Let ne not plead Thy love in vain ;

Jesna. draw near with kindly aid.

Say, < It is I, be not afraid.'

•• Keep by Thy mighty hand, oh, keep.

The dwellera en the homeleaa deep."

Neither of them spake as they finished. Stars were visible

through the drifting clouds, and the accompaniment of their

song continued in the lapping of the waves against the rocks

beneath.
" They will be looking for our beacon," said Rex at last,

•' and it is out. I hope they will not make a mistake. The

flag has not fallen. They can see that by day."

Rex pretended to compose himself for the night ; but the

instant Dot was really fast asleep, he raised the tarpaulin and

went out The sea still continued to rise. He ascended some

large stones till he reached the summit. Worse come to the
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wori^ h« coTUd get Dot DP thera if the care Med. Thim.COM .hiTer went oyer him. She could n^hy^Z^ ZT %they were not drowned Ti.-^ «« ij ! •'*' •^^^ ^^

httle enoutth. Ha hn/i v-.^ u
«"«»u»ea. mere was

He went down into the cave Doth'fl BfJii -u u
round Diver, who looked wistfnUvTn if-

""^^P' •»«' '^"^

«lip. It ^eei^trhX^^^^ t^l/-tune, when he heard a little laugh, and the toId7 '0?
you naughty thing, what have you dre?" Sn. v'^yes. he saw Dot with a whit« .Ley'^ aSTt^^

rielnL" *?
^^^'"^ ^^- ^^ ^^«~ Tippoo has been•iwping. I suppose he wanted a soft bed " *'^ °'** ^'^

She opened the flour-sack, and then' he »« wh.f ». jhappened while he was on the wateL
''^^ ^"^

Don't beat him." pleaded Dot.

of^Sfur^l'^'St'^l^^^f^^^^ Th^"^^*

makeaCtoZklf\^^^''"°'''- ^^^ could S,*"« TO cooi It. There were some matches yet, though
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the Uagt supply had been buried by Fag Bomewhere ; but

where was the wood ? Shonld they bom up the hammock ?

Dot wondered he did not laugh at the ludicrous sight

presented by Tippoo in his white coat. She knew not the

danger iha,t to Rex was drawing nearer and nearer every

moment.

Suddenly Diver straggled violently. The ground was wet

in front of the window. Fountains of spray were coming in.

Rex started up. Was this the beginning of the end ? He
bounded to the window. Diver released, flew, barking furiously,

at the aperture they called the door, tugging away at the

tarpaulin. Then he darted back to Dot, andralas ! overturned

the tin of water.

" Diver 1 Diver I what have you done !

" they cried, trying

to rescue it ere it had all gone.

Too late—too late I They looked at each other in dismay.

Their only drinking water gone, and they were thirsty.

'• Oh, Diver," groaned Rex, " why could you not keep the

salt water from coming in, instead of overturning our last drop

offiesh!"

The dog came up to them, putting his great paws on them

and whining, as if asking forgiveness. Then presently he

began dragging something from under a smaU heap of things,

at last coming towards them, wagging his tail, and in his

mouth a cocoa-nut, as much as to say, " I am trying to repair

the loss to the best of my ability." They had quite forgotten

its existence, and hailed it as a precious gift.

" We will not break it yet, Dot. Let us wait until we are

quite parched with thirst," said Rex, determined thai, she

should have it all but one little drop.

" Oh, how high the water is ! " cried she. " I wish I could

swim like you, and then we could get to the high trees, or

even the fls^-pole. The water will n9vei come up there."

" No," said Rex, quietly.

" Do you think Diver could swim with me on his back 1

'
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Direr flew again at the door, barking and jumping.

" God sent OS the rainbow lart night, and we did not really

belieye Him ; and now He has sent it again, and the boat too.

It'i Roy and Fag I Let us thank Him for saving us," said

Rex. _,

"Yes;letusl"criedDot. " It is God that has sent Roy

back just in time."

As the couple rose from a thanksgiving, almost too deep for

words, they heard the report of a gun. Diver flew wUdly to

the door, and puUed the tarpauUn with such force, that the

heavy stone roUed off it, and he escaped, giving a tug to Dot,

meaning, " Come, too," and as two more reports followed, they

rushed out. and cUmbing to the high stones, commenced

waving a shawL

They were not seen at first, the occupants of the boat were

watching Diver, who, barking and panting, soon reached them.

They clutched at him and pulled him in ; but it was not upou

Roy or Fag that his joy was manifested, but upon the third

gentleman, who was sitting quietly on a cushioned-seat,

supported at the back. The dog nearly threw him down in

the wildness of his joy.

" It is Captain Paton ! " cried Rex, as they were watching

the performance with delight. " Yes, it is tlie captain. Fag

was right, he always said he was sure he was saved
!

"

A little time and the boat drew very near, and presently

Fag and Roy jumped on to the rocks. The children flew at

them, and Roy cUsped them in his arms ; but he was too

much overcome to speak when he attempted it, his voice

utterly failed, and then Fag told them how they had arrived

off the island at night, and wore surprised not to see the bon-

fire, that it made them very anxious, as they were sure they

would have kept it alight if possible. The morning showed

them they had not made any mistake in the island, for there

was the flag still waving, but not a sign of life ; and their

worst fears were entertained when Captain Paton saw through
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hb glass that tlie island was onder water, nearly as faru they

oonld see. Th^ called and called, and no doubt it was tha

oice of Captain Paton that had been heard by Diver and so

«zeited him, though unheard by the children.

The shock had been very great to Roy when increasing

daylight, and a nearer inspection, showed them the des-

truction caused by the earthquake, and the great fallen

tree over the hen-coop. He seemed quite stunned with

the idea that Rex and Dot must have been asleep under it

when it fell ; and it was not until Diver barked from another

quarter, that a forlorn hope arose in his heart
" I feel assured that were those poor children there, Diver

would not have left the spot," said Captain Paton. " Remem-
ber what you told me about Snap."

That thought did bring a ray of comfort, and when the gun
was fired, being immediately answered by Diver swimming

to them, his hopes revived ; and then he heard the shouts

of the loved young voices, and saw them waving. Hia heart

gave such a bound, that he thought it would stop with joy,

and a T« Dmim, which no lips couid have sung, chimed in hia

heart, higher and higher, until it stopped in the silent clasp

of the loved and lost.

Fag gathered the furniture of the cave, and pkced it in the

boat, then the children, whose delight at seeing again Captain

Paton was as great as his own.

They rowed to the head of the island, where, to their intense

surprise, they saw a steamer anchored. Was that going to

take them all to Engknd ? No ; that was only a tug, plying

between the missionary islands.

Captain Paton had been landed from one of them in an

unconscious state. He had partly recovered from the blow he

had received, when by accident he heard the fate of his son,

and that, with the loss of the ship, had brought on brain fever,

through which he was tenderly nursed by the missionary and

his wife, and last^ but not least, Jumbo. One day there camq
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ft tag from Porto Rioo with ft meflenger. Myiug that » telo-

gnm hftd bew reoeiyed with the newt that a steamer from

Jamaica had seen a large flag hoisted from a mast on an

island in such a latitude, supposed to be uninhabited. That

Hi night there was a signal-fire. The vessel was unable to go

to the relief of the distressed, who would no doubt be soms

survivors of the Victoria. Captain Paton thought so too, so

Mr. Margrave, the missionary, sent Jumbo to reconnoitre,

with what success is already known.

He went hack with such accounts of the " angel missy," and

brave little master, that it required no addition of their dog

hemg •' Diver," to assure Captain Paton as to their being Rex

and Dot.

Iramediato measures were taken for their rescue, and a little

tug was ordered, and when it arrived, to the pleasure of

Captain Paton, she had Roy and Fag on board. The sailor

was quito hikrious at the meeting. It ended in his joming

the party, and also Mr. and Mrs. Margrave. The latter had

heard so much of the " Uttle couple," that she took warmly to

them, and was delighted that there was not any steamer for

England until the following week. It was fortunate ;
both

the children, especially Dot, needing care and rest after the

strain on their nerves, the exposure and privation.

Deep was their interest in the children at the missionary

station, and for a time Rex put from him the vision of the

" Victoria Cross." Dot said it would be equally grand, if

not more, to be a missionary. She and he would do wonders

on their own lovely island, and would return in years to

come and found a mission station, and build a sweet little

English church on it, like Briarwood.

At last they had to say "good-bye," and Captain Paton,

Roy, and "the couple," started for England; Roy giving a

handbome reward to Jumbo and Fag. A telegram had been

sent, announcing their safety and arrival at the mission

station, and of their intention of leaving by a certain
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itaamtt for RigluuL fiat ttranga «iiongb, ther mt*»t
received it at Raddiffe HaU, lo Sir RoUnd was not at
Southampton

; and Rex, who had been awfully excited, was
quieted with a vague fear, which Roy diipelled by
laying the steamer was two days earlier than the telecram
stated.

^
It was Christmas Eve when tiiey reached hooe. It seemed

to Rex years since he had left

"Roy," said he, "Dot and I are going to sing the last
hymn we sang the Sunday before I went away so do not rnig
the bell. Come round to the drawing-room windows." Rex's
voice shook at first from mingled feelings. They cjinmcnced
with a short Christmas hymn, and Dot's voice came oat much
stronger.

A party in deep mourning was seated within—Sir Roland
and Lady RaddiflFe, with all their children, exe»pt on». Tha
Desmonds were there for Christmag. Oh, no, not for any
festivities, but that they might bear together in loving
sympathy this first season >f double bereavement.

There were not any decorations about the place. Katie had
all hw dolls round her in the deepest mourning, bestowing
the greatest care and attention on the blind ones, in bsting
memory of Rex and his pop-gun.

"Hushl" said Lady Roland, suddenly. "How sweetly
those children are singing out there."

" Let us give them the money," lisped the twins.
" I fimcy it is two girls," said Mrs. Desmond.
" 111 look," wid Katie, going to the only window that was

unshuttered. " I think one is .1 boy."
" Wait," said her mother, " c^ey are beginning again. Oh,

I wish they would not sing that, I cannot bear it. Haik f

there is the boy singing alone, Roland—listen !

"

" • Guide them, keep them', go before them.' Oh, how like
the voice of our darling. I must see who it is," and Lady
Roland rushed to the window, and in an instant she had
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thrown it open with a cry, that brought her husband and

everyone elae after her. Now she was on the terrace.

"Rex! Rex! Itis—itis'"

"Mother! Father'"

"Myboy! Myboy!"
,

"And you are Dot, surely? Say you are! cned iMrs.

Desmonc'u

"Yes, Tarn Dot."
.

Roy waited nntU the first joyful surprise was over—joy too

sacred and intense for words. Then he came forward, and

was received with great warmth, and exphiined how he had

sent two telegrams, and could only suppose that the messenger

had lost them or stolen the money.

The party never separated untU they were startled by the

chimes of Christmas bells. Yes, had they ever heralded in

such double news of peace, rest, and union ?

Fervent was the thanksgiving poured forth by Sir Roland

Raddiflfe ere the party went to their rooms—Rex and Dot

kneeling side by side between the two mothers. Hearts were

too full for words.
, ,. «

Late as it vras, Rex followed his father to his room. He

could not deep, he said, untU he had explained aU, and theu

he asked and received a full and perfect forgiveness.

To soften the parting between Rex and Dot, Sir Roland

obtained a private tutor, so that the chUdren might meet

occasionally. Then Rex went off to a public school, so Dot

had oriy to look forward to the hoUdays ; but by that time

die hud been accustomed to her mother—was learning to love

her dearly, feeling at last fully convinced she would never be

sold again.

Sandhurst was to be Rex's next destination.

" You are quite sure, father, you have not the least objec-

tion to my going into the army f
"

•' Objection 1 Certainly not," was the answer. " Fulfil the

wishes of your early days."
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" If I did not go into the army I think I woold he a medical
miadonaiy/' said Rex, slowly.

" Be hoth, my boy. I mean, be a missionary in the army.

Ton ooald not have a wider field—a grander career. Be a
trae soldier of the Cross."

So away went Rex to Sandhurst.
" The next act was the obtaining of his commission.
" Before he joined his regiment as a young ensign, he spent

a we^ at home, to be present at the marriage of his eldest

sister. He would not have missed that day for the world, for

she was to marry the beloved friend of his boyhood, and they

had continued brothers in affection ever since, cemented by a
bond that could never be broken.

Roy took the position of an elder brother, and Sir Roland
Raddiffe had received him warmly, first as the grandson of

his old friend, and secondly when Roy, in a long private con-

versation, told him the secret of his first love for Rex.
Sir Roland was deeply moved, and felt drawn to him by a

stronger chord, and rejoiced when his consent was asked to be
his son indeed.

It was not till then that Roy confided to Rex that great

secret of their first meeting in the {riantation.

" I am glad you have told me," said Rex, with a wring of his

hand. "It was always a mystery to me what you meant
about my having saved your life. It shall be to me a new
'article of war'—so to be armed, that you may save a life

without knowing it."

Of course, for Katie's wading, Rex was best-man, and Dot
fijTst bridesmaid ; and very lovely she looked, more beautiful

than the bride, said most of the guests. Of course, Rex
agreed with the majority, especially when h<^ went to say

good-bye directly after the bride a ad bridegroom had
departed. She was just passing through the conservatory on
ber way to the drawing-room.

" Dot ; you will have your wish soon."
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*' What wish t
'* enquired she.

" Oh, you know quite well. Yon hoped our mawiage was

not 1^. so that you might have it all over again."

"How can you be so silly?" said she. giving a tug to a

branch of acalea.

"And you know," went on he, without heeding ner, Mt

was not legal So, Miss Dorothy Desmond, you will have

your wish of having it all over again."

" I am not going to be married over again. I have forgot-

ten all about such uonRense—what I said."

"Oh, you mean it was legal?" interrupted Rex, mis-

chievously. " Then we had better follow Roy's example, and

go on our wedding-tour."
" Qo away. I have said good-bye once," said Dorothy, her

&ce a slight shade of the carnations at her side.

" I do not mean to see you again until you have won the

•Victoria Cross,' as you said."

" Then that is to be a bargain," said Rex. " Directly I win

the 'Victoria Cross,' you will repeat the ceremony of Briar-

wood Church? Now promise," placing himself between L^r

and l^e door.

"
I may safely promise, Rex, for you have joined ^ regiment

not going on foreign service, so you will never have the

opportunity of winning it. Now, sir, let me pass."

" Oh, yes. Good-bye, again."

Dorothy Desmond, instead of going to the drawing-room,

flew up to her own room, with her eyes full of tears.

Time passed on. There was a rising in the East, and Rex's

regiment was ordered to be ready to Sake the place of another.

It came a surprise and a blow to more than one, and many

were the months of hope, fear, and suspense. Once they

heard he was distinguishing himself, then that he was

wounded, then a cruel waiting, then a telegram, " Coming

home."

Dorothy was staying at the Hall, when she cam* m and saw

Sir Roland and his wi£B reading a latter.
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Not any for her? Wm anjthing ^ matter? No, said
they, looking so beaming, tliat all fear was dispelled. He had
some important bosinees to Czansact, ac would be with them
next day.

Another joyful meeting.

"Dorothy," said he, suddenly, "when is a certain ceremony
coming off? When are you going to say the words you were
once never tired of repeating, ' Let no man put asunder ? '

"

"I shall never say those words again. I wish you had
never remembered them."

" But I have, and you will have to listen to them again."
" Wait till you have won that grand dream of your child-

hood. Some day, when you have 'saved many lives' then,
perhaps when you are an old general. Sir Roland, make him
be quiet."

" I cannot," laughed he. " You have promised."
" Look, Dot," cried Rex, drawing her towards him. " Look,

the dream of my childhood u fulfiUed. I have just come from'
Windsor—from the Queen I

"

Rex threw aside his outer coat, and Dot saw the •• Victoria
Gross."
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